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ABSTRACT 
Effects of changes of land ·use on sare animal populations. 
P. J. Knights. 
'!Wo examples are oonsidered; ( 1) 'Ihe effects· of organotin agricultural 
fm1gicides on soil Acarina~ (2) The effects of reclamation of intertidal land 
on ovei'Wintering shorebirds at Seal Sands, '!eesrrouth. 
The effect of triphenyltin acetate and triphenyltin hydroxide was 
examined by field experiments and the results are discussed in relation to 
the dose level, regime and season of treatment. Numbers of soil Acarina were 
reduced by l:oth chemicals when applied in autumn at recarrrended. doses. The 
Mesostigmata and an abundant Prostigmatid, Tarsanam.IS floricolus, were 
!-l"llt.i -=ularl y ... t:C..:.:t.~~ and t h~ magnit.1.:u.ie of .:educr-..::..ons \·ms ·•-'f~ ... atE.d ..::J th~· 
quantity of chemical applied. Not all s};:ecies of mites were affected and 
treatment of half ·the recCII1TIE'nded dose resulted in an increase in sane families. 
of Prostigmata. Seasonal changes .in the abtmdance of mites are described and 
ccmpared with the results of studies elsewhere in Britain. Suitable laborat.ory 
culturing techniques were devised for small Prostigmatid mites~ 
Reclaoation of Seal Sands between 1972-74 resulted in a loss of feeding 
area and reduced feeding tirre. 'I'he effects of reclamation are considered in 
relation to the oveJ:Wintering numbers of five wadet""s: Grey .P.l.over (P.luviali§. 
sguatarola), CUrlew (Nurrenius arquata), Godwit (L:i.lrosa lapponica), Redshank 
(T.r::-inga tetanus) and Dunlin (Calidris alpina) and to the Shelduck (Tadorna 
tadorna). Monthly com1ts of each species are described and canpared '"ith 
com1ts in previous winters. Olanges in numbers are discussed in relation to 
progressive reclamation. The relative inportance of the reduction in feeding 
area and feeding time in determining the overwintering numbers after reclamation 
is considered by examination of: (a} the tirre spent feeding, and (b) the forag-
ing behaviour and diet. The waders ove.rwintered in lower numbers ·than 
previously but Shelduck numbers were unchanged. 'Ib satisfy their food require-
rrents, Grey Plovers adapted by feeding at night while the other waders fed on 
adjacent fields in mid-winter. Shorebirds did not change their diet or 
foraging behaviour. Reduction in m.nnbers was related to the reduced feeding 
area and food resources available, but for Dunlins loss in feeding tirre was 
rrore important. 
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PREFACE, 
The work undertaken and described in this thesis arose from two separate 
proje~~' neither of which could be funded for a f.ull three-year ped.od. The 
two projects have nothing in corrm:ll1 except that they both deal wj_th changes in 
land use and their effects on animal populations. 
The first part of the thesis examines the side effects of two agri~~-tural 
chemicals on soil Acarina and assesses whether these effects occurred by direct 
toxicity or indirectly, by the destruction of potential food. Additionally, 
I followed the seasonal fluctuations in the m.m!l:ers of soil mites jn the 
reoentJv establisP~ grassland wlri~b cu~ri~ed ~lP ~~~dy are~ and 0iscuss 
changes in the specie~ canposi tion of mite cornnuni ties associated with the 
cessation of cultivation. 
The second project considers the effects of recla-.ation of intertidal 
mudflats on the numbers of overwintering shorebirds in the Tees estuary and 
examines the relative :i.np:>rtanoe of loss of feeding sites and reducticn in 
feeding tirre in determining the numbers of birds which wintered there after 
reclanation. 
Because the two projects were not directly linked, they are presented 
separately. 
PART 1. 
THE EFFECTS OF ORGANOTIN AGRICULTURAL 
CHEMICALS ON SOIL ACAP.I~!A I 
l 
T H E H I S T 0 R I C A L .. D E V E L 0 P M E N T 0 F 0 R G A N 0 T I N S 
A S A G R I C U L T U R A L C H E M I C A L S. 
Organotin canpounds were first synthesised in the mid ninet:eenth century 
(I.owig, 1852; Frankland, 1853 and 1854)' rut apart fran the establishnent of 
sare industrial applications and a few biological applications, for example 
rrothproofing (Farbenid, 1930; fY!J.ller et al., 1931), systerratic investigation of: 
their properties and potential uses began alrrost a century later. 
. ' 
Renewed 
interest in organotin canpounds was initiated in the early 1950's by the 
International Tin Research Council (now the Tin Research Institute) and research 
was initially carried out at the Institute of Organic Cherristry, T.N.O., Utrecht. 
Subsequently the manentum of research in this field increased. While scme 
new uses were industrial, for example as stabilizers of vinyl resins, plastics 
and polymers, considerable emprasis in research ras been towards the utilization 
of the biocidal properties, particulcrly as agricultural chemicals. The success 
of this research is reflected in the sharp rise in production of organotins for 
agricultural use fran a few hundred tons in the mid 1950's to over 100, 000 tons 
in 1968 (Van der Kerk, 1970). In 1968 approxirrately 25% of the British potato 
crop was protected by triphenyltin f\.mgicides (Tt1orras anc Tann, 1971). 
Va~ der Kerk and Luijten (1954) first established the fungicidal properties 
of various organotin compounds including triphenyltin acetate (henceforth 
referred to as TPI'A) . In fact, ·~~the basis for the first carmercially 
Ct(l nlve,. . 8/. ·. SCIENCE ~\'.• 1 ;::-: ~ DfoR, !'\ I I ' • .. ' 1 SECTION 'J l:!~~-/ 
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available organotin fungicide, a fo.rmulation registered as Brestan and produced 
I<A.o-5-
by Faberwerke Hoechst (Hartel, 1958 anC!jSijpesteijn, 1959) in 1959. SUbsequently 
·tr.iphenyl·tin hydroxide (TP'IH) , the hydrolysis product of TPTA, was introduced 
for the control of the same fungal diseases (Pieters, 1962) • The vast arrount 
of research and development. concerned with various aspects of fungicidal 
acti vi·ty in organotin COI'!pOunds are discusseC. in depth in a nU!Tl.ber of reviews 
(KtAA.s-
tsijpesteijn et al.in 'Ibrgeson, 1967: and Poller, 1970). 
In Britain and Europe, and more recently in the U.S.A., TPTA and TP'IH 
have becare finnly established in agricultural use for the control of potato 
blight ~hytophthora infestans), yellow blight (Cercosoora ~ticola) on sugar 
ts~~t. ::tnd le.:?f ... ~L (Septori..-.... aoii) on celeLy (Poll8r, 197:J). Wh.:'~.le:: dte 
triphenyltins are not the most strongly fungitoxic of the organotin chemicals, 
·their phytotoxici·ty is far less than that of aliphatic tin carpounds. In si tua-
·tions where phytotoxicity is of no consequence TJ;ibutyltin oxide (T.Bro) is very 
\ridely used, for example in wood preservation, since it is highly toxic to 
fungi (I-bf and Luijten, 1959). Thus, the use of triphenyltins in agriculture is 
a CO!rq,)ranise • 
The Interuational Standards Organisation has designated. ··i.:he triphenyltins 
as Fen tins - 'IPrA as fentin acetate and TP'IH as fentin hydroxide. These two 
cc:mpounds are now marketed in Britain under a variety of brand names (see 
Appendix 1). In these fonnulations TPI'A is ah.ays canbined with the dithio-
carbamate, Maneb, TPI'A being present as a 20% active ingredient. TP'IH is not 
ccmbined with r.'.aneb and usually occurs as a 60% active ingredient. The 
solubility in water of both 'IPI'A and TP'rn is low so they are prepared as 
wettable powders and applied in aqueous suspension. The inclusion of Maneb 
with 'I'PI'A fo.rmulations is related to reduction of phytotoxicity rather than 
:i..rrprovement of the fungicidal properties (Tin Research Institute. pers. comn.). 
As pesticides, organotin chemicals have a rrajor advantage over most other 
3 
organorretallic CCl'TqX)unds, namely that they break down to inorganic tin which is 
one of the least toxic rretal ions to rran. 
4 
T H E T 0 X I C 0 L 0 G Y 0 F T R I P H E N Y L T I N C 0 M P 0 U N D S , 
· Tciphenyltins appear not to b~ systemic, sir..ce radioactivej_y labelled TPJ'J.. 
is not absor"bed by plants through either roots or leaves (Herok and GOtte, 1963). 
However, residues may remain on the surface of plants and a mnnber of studies 
have a~ at determining the potential hazard to h~~ beings from contaminated 
foodstuffs, an the basis of toxicity to laboratory ~ls. Investigations b}r 
. .... 
Stoner (1966) concluded that an acceptable daily intake for man was in the order 
of 0. 001 Ill'J/kg of TPI'A or TPIH, a considerably lower level than first &uggest.ed 
by Har.:..m et al. (19E:~i. Evider ... ...: of 'lPI' retiidu2s ~.n anJ :>n po; ~~ce::; indicate 
that such levels are unlikely to be reached in current agricultural practice · 
(Thanas and Tann, 1971; Lloyd et al., 1962). 
Verschuuren et al. (1966) confirmed the findings ·:>f Stoner (1966) and 
demonstrated various sub-lethal effects such as growth retardation. ~spite 
initial evidence of an accumulative action of 'IPI'' s (Scholz, 1965), subsequent 
investigation indicates that it is only partially cumulative, with a half-life 
of around 50 days in guinea pigs (Stoner and Heath, 1967). 
A comprehensive radiametrical study (Barth et al., 1964) to deternrine 
possible effects on n.nninants of TPrA ingested on silage found that most of the 
campound passed directly through the alimentary system. The sma.ll portion which 
was absorl:ed was quickly broken dovm and after a few weeks no residues could be 
detected. Earlier radiametrical estimates by Herok and G;tte (1962) found that 
5 
unchanged ~ or its hydroxide had a _half-life of 20 hours in ·the tissues of 
cattle, the resulting metabolites having a half-life of 8 - 70 days. The acute 
toxicity of TPI'A and TPrH ·to various laboratory ID31T11'E.ls is surrmarized by Ben-Dyke 
(1970). 
At a cellular level the activity of trialkyltins, notably trirnethyltin and 
triethyl tin canpounds, has attracted extensive study since it was found that these 
chenicals provided a useful tool in attaining an insight into the mechanism of 
oxidative phosphorylation (Aldridge and Rose, 1969). Their value in this context 
was due to their high biological specificity, both trialkyltins apparently 
inhibiting oxidative phosphorylation through the binding of these chemicals with 
.. a specific si t-1=! L11 the mi.tD·::r:o~~~ia (.l\ !dricl.qo ::-..'1d 8treet. i "'71; Ccemer, ~ :;.)8; and 
Sel\..ryn et aL , 1970) . 
Triphenyltins have been studied in less detail but the published information _, 
which does exist suggests that these com~~unds also have a direct inhibitory 
effect on oxidative phosphorylation (Stockdale et al., 1970; Byington, 1971; 
Byington et al., 1974). These investigations were similarly undertaken to 
establish the use of organotin ca-rpounds as a tool in detenni.ning the mechanism 
of oxidative phosphorylation. 
Additionally, histo:P:tthological examinations have been conducted as part of 
insect anti-feedant studies (Abo-Elghar and Radwan, 1971) and for the determina-
tion of manmalian toxicity (Stoner, 1966; Verschuuren, 1966) and sub-lethal 
effects, such as reduced fertility (Newton and Hays, 1968). These effects are 
surmarized by McCollister and Schober (1975) in a review of toxicological 
properties of organotins. 
While TPI'' s appear to be broken down photochemically on exposed plant and 
mineral surfaces, breakdown within the soil itself is due to microbial activity 
(Barnes et al. , 1971 and 197 3) . Furtherrrore, the breakdown of 'IPrA was not 
preceded by a marked lag period, suggesting a rapid adaptation of the soil micro-
flora. Tributyltin oxide (TB'IO), generally a more toxic chemical than the TPI" s, 
6 
was also found to have little effect on various activities of the micro-flora, 
such as ammonification, nitrification and sulphur oxidatia1 (Bollen and Tu, 1972). 
This evidence suggests that the less toxic organotins msy have little effect an 
soil fertility provided that organic breakdown to particle sizes srra.ll enough 
,. 
for microbial action to start is not prevented by toxicity to the mscro-faunao 
The exact nechanism of bi~ed.ation rerrains to· be determined. Bames.:et,. aL 
(1971) determined a half-life of ~ in the soil of 140 days and noted rapid 
adsorption of '!'PTA to soil particles such that 70% of the corrpound remained in 
the ·top 4 an. of soil. It was concluded that pollution of ground water by TPI'A 
was tmlikely. 
Syst€i11atic i.nvestigat . .:.on Qf potential insecticidal =.ctivity of organotins 
began in the early 1960 's. Kotchkin (1964) derronstrated the toxicity of TPI' 1 s 
·to houseflies (Musca darestica) while I<enaga (1965) found that roth 'lPI'A and 
TPI'H sterilized aduJ;t houseflies at sub-lethal concentrations and suppressed 
reprcduction in the German cockrC?Ctch (Blatella gennanica) and the flour beetle 
(Tril:olium confusum) • Several studies have 'confinned. the cherrosterilant pro,perty 
of TPTA and 'IPI'H towards houseflies (Kissim and Hays, 1966; Hays, 1968) and 
shown that other groups of insects are similarly susceptible, for example, 
tobacco l:ollworrn (Heliothis zea - Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) (Wolfenburger, 1968) 
and Japanese beetle (Papilla jaronica - Coleoptera: Sca.rabidae) (La.dd, 1968) o 
TPI' 1 s generally act as stanach poisons rather than as contact insecticides 
(Gardiner and Poller, 1964) • Direct toxicity in this manner has been proved 
effective against .cotton lea:fworm (Spodoptera littoralis) (Abo-Elghar and Radwan, 
1971; Findlay, 1970) and the pink bollworm (Frectinophora gossypiella) (El Sebae 
and Ahned, 1963} • At sul>-lethal concentrations an anti-feedant effect is shown 
by these and related pest species (Asher and Rones, 1964; Asher and Nissim, 1964 
and 1965; Findlay, 1970). However, conflicting with these mnrerous field and 
laboratory studies is the rather erratic efficiency of TPI' 1 s against the 
l:ollwonn, (Heliothis zea), described by Graves et a1 (1965). 
Acaricidal properties liave also been investigated. Both ~ and TPI'H have 
7 
been found to provide effective control of, for example, citrus rust mite 
(Phyllocoptruta oleivora) (Bullock and Jomston, 1968) and pink rust mite 
(/l..culus pelekassi) (Asher and Nissim, 1964; Sternlight, 1966). Generally, TPIH 
appears to be ITDre effective than 'I'P.m rut both are inferior to the new 
extensively used acaricide Plictran (reg). The active constituent of t'bis is 
tricyclohexyltin hydroxide and has been evaluated in a m.nnber of studies 
(Allison et al., 1968; Downing and M:>illiet, 1970). 
While several early studies suggested that ~ was considerably t~c to 
certain mollusca, for example Astralorbis glabratus (Hopf and MUller, 1962; 
Desdliens and Floch, 1962), more detailed work (Frick and J·imem:::2, 1964) has 
sho\0.'11 that the toxicity of TJ?T'...A is inferior to that of TB'IO. 'IB'IO is now of 
consicerable ~rtance in attempts to eradicate the snail vectors of 
Schistosanes (bilharzia) (Evans, 1971), a situation in which its phytotoxicity 
is of minor importance. 
Despite the considerable volurre of literature relating to screening tests 
and possible applications of organotins as biocides, little infonnation is 
avdilao.Le on toxicity "i:o non-taryet an:ilnal specie.;:;. ':!:~ illdjor E:.A1...."'E-!.kion to this 
is the standard assessment of the effects to rran and funestic anina.ls, detailed 
above. 
In view of the variation in performance of TPT's towards target species, 
prediction of treir effect on non-target organisms is likely to be unreliable. 
This led to the work to be reported in this thesis. 
8 
A I M s 0 F . T H E s T u D y I 
The primary aim of this st.udy was to determ:ine the effects, if any, of 
carmercially available triphenyl tin fungicides on popll.ation levels of cert3.in 
soil mve.nei.Jrates when ·tr~ tLmyi~.~i~.1es arc dpplied at dose levels used in current 
agricultural practice. 
The need to identify the soil organisms studied to a reasonably fine 
taxonomic level (and preferably to species) in broad spectrum toxicological 
studies has been demonstrated by many workers, for example Sheals (1957). It 
was particularly necessary in my study since, as detailed in the introduction, 
o:..rganotins generally show rerarkable variations in toxicity between different 
g::oups of an:imals and even between different species of the same group. Sin.:::::e 
it was impractical to identify all the invertebrate fauna in agricultural soils 
to this level, soil Acarina alone were selected for counting and identification. 
This choice was dictated largely by nmrerical abundance within the study area 
available. 
Fungicide applications were made and samples taken during a virtually 
continuous prograrrme fran September 1972 to July 1974. The results of these 
trials are presented in pages 30 - 65. 
Another aim of my study, subsidiary to the toxicological work, \\as to 
determine the seasonal changes in population levels of the principal aDders of 
soil mites and of sooe particularly abundant species. These observations are 
presented in pages 77 - 95. 
9 
An attempt was made to complement the results obtained in field trials by 
cul·turing certain mite species in the laboratory and carrying out direct toxicity 
studies. A successful neans of culturing several species was eventually 
achieved but no systematic laboratory trials coul':1 be initiated during the two 
year period of the study. The culturing tec'bniques used are described in 
pages 66 - 76. 
10 
T H E" s T u D y . "A R" E A I 
Although more realistic effects of the fungicides would have been obtained 
by setting trial plots in arable land under normal agricultural use, such aTl 
area was not availahle, 
The study area chosen canprised recently established grassland which had 
been seeded with coarse lawn grass mixt.ure after several years' cultivation. 
Final rotavation had occurred eighteen rronths_ before the present trials 
ccmnenced. Although the grass had been rrown regularly since sowing, this area 
had received no other treatment or use, In particular, no agricultural chemicals 
had been applied to the area for at least two years before the study began and 
no organotin car .pounds had ever been used there. 
In ·the following sub-sections the soil, vegetation and general climatic 
influences are briefly described. 
OOIL CF.ARACTERISTICS. 
The soil of the study area was developed on boulder clay, typical of roost 
of lowland County Durham. '!his generally heavy soil had been rrodified by the 
incorporation of considerable solid debris including old pottery, brick fragments 
and clinker which was derived from the construction and subsequent ranoval of a 
nearby railway track. 
The soil structure was broadly similar to that of cultivated soils, 
11 
containing no distinct litter layer. The distinction between A and B horizons 
was difficult to determine. The mjneral component was therefore daninant with 
generally low hturn.1s levels. No deta.iled analysis of the soil was carried out. 
Drainage of the soil was slow, the clay canpqnent retaining water well. 
When dry, the soil became extrarely solid. 
The surface of the site had a slight slope of approximately 8°. 
VEXErATION. 
The daninant comp:>nent of the vegetation cover was rye grass (l.olium 
perenne), this having been seeded in the first instance. Clover (Trifolium 
.repens) and ~..o.u.ndelion ('I'ar:::!..x<:.. .. ..:l ... n vult..tc..;_~ia) :...1.:-t te..:.:me e[:1:o:.::::..i.;· .. -E:d subs~L~·..:nt.ly ~ 
Fbwever, even the rye grass cover was sparse, and closer examination 
sl1o\ted t~ .i.mtediate soil surface of ·the gaps between rye grass clumps to be 
. 
covered by rrosses (primar.ily Pottia and Phascum spp~). 
The majority of root developnent occurred in the top 3 - 4 an. of the 
soil~ certainly the roots of rye grass penetrated very little below this. 
No gradients in soil fertility were visible in the foom of variable 
vegetation grvwf:h. 
CLIMATE. 
'llle site was open but at the sane time afforded sane protection by adjacent 
wocx:Uand. The climate is typical of that in the vicinity of Durham City, being 
generally moderate with respect to many parts of north-east England. 'Ibus, in 
any year, air t.errperatures range from around 10°c in Decanber to 27°c in August. 
The nl.Dllber of ground frosts are generally over 100 per year. Average annual 
rainfall is 650 rrm., there being between 180 - 200 days with rain - the highest 
rainfall occurring between the rronths of April and August. In an average year 
snow falls on only 7 - 14 days, whilst snow cover nay remain ·for over two weeks. 
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Detailed records of cli.rratic variation were not made at the study site 
since more canprehensive measurerrents were made at the Durham University 
Observatory located al:out a .mile fran the study area in a very similar situation 
and altitude. 
The variation in rainfall and tarqJerature recorded by the Observatory during 
the two years of my sttrly are surmarized graphically in Figure 1. 
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METHODS OF STUDY~ 
PROORAM-1E OF FIELD '!RIALS. 
Two triphenyltin fLmgicides, Duter (TPTH) and Brestan (TPI~Z\ with Maneb) 
were used in ·the trials. The recarmended dosages for agricultural use are 
1~ lbs./Acre (1.4 kg./ha.) and 7 oz./acre (0.5 kg./ha), respectively, these 
dosages being repeated up to six times at 10.- 21 day intervals for each product. 
Both are wettable powders, being sprayed in Suspension in 20 - 100 gallons 
(91 - 455 litres) of water. 
In this study, five series of trials were undertaken, involving a total of 
seven different levels of treatrrent. These were as follows:-
Series A 
Series B 
Series c 
4 x recommended dosage TPTH (single application). 
2 x recommended dosage TPTH (single application). 
Agricultural dosage TP'IH (repeated 4 times at 10 - 14 day intervals) . 
Series D/1 2 x recommended dosage~ (single application). 
D/2 Agricultural dosage TPm (repeated 4 times at 10 - 14 day intervals). 
D/3 2 x reccrrmended dosage ~ (repeated 3 times at 10 - 14 day 
Series E/1 4 x :r:ecunuended dosage TPTA (single· application). intervals). 
E/2 Agricultural dosage TPTH (repeated 4 times at 10 - 14 day intervals). 
E/3 2 x recommended dosage TPTH (single application). 
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Treatments E/2 and E/3 were repeats of trial series c and B respectively, 
but were carried out a·t different ti.Jres of year. In all cases, each dosa9e wc.s 
prepared :inmediately before treat::rrent, 
The lay-out of trial plots. 
Treatment series A, B and C were la;i,.d out. in strips, two experl1nental and 
two control for each series, these being arranged alternately with a distance of 
30 an. between each strip. Within each strip eight individual plots, 60 an. by 
60 em., were separated from adjacent plots by a distance of 30 em. of untreated 
ground. This free ground enabled easy access for sarrpling and spraying, and a·t 
·the scune tjme rE:xluced the :i:isJ< of lateral. ;-luveirenl: and corrc.amina-tion of adjaCP..nt 
plots. In view of the lack of substantial leaehing daronstrated by Barnes et al. 
(1971), this distance would be an adequate, if not unnecessary, provision. 
The alternating an·anganent of control and experimental strips was intended 
to reduce the influence of any gradients in soil quality, vegetation or soil 
water which might have affected the distribution of Acarina, 
In series D and E, a 4 x 8 latin square design of plots was adopted, this 
scheme being more usual in toxicological field trials. It ·enabled thre-e 
separate treatments to be incorporated in each series and at the sane tiire 
reduced further ·any errors due to various environmental gradients. Each treat-
rrent had eight replicates which,· along with control plots, provided a total 
number of thirty-two samples on each occasion. This overall total was detennined 
purely by the capacity of the apparatus available for extracting .Acarina from 
soil cores. The size of plots in both series D and E was 90 an. by 90 an., each 
plot being separated from adjacent plots by a distance of 45 an. 
In all series the size of plots chosen was related to the anticipated 
ntmll:er of samples to be taken while allowing considerable distances between 
successive samples. The lay-out of trial plots is shown in Figs. 2 and 3. 
FIGURE 2 : 'IHE ARRANGEMENT OF 'IRIAL PI.DrS IN SERIES A, B f'.ND C OF THio? S'IUDY. 
In this alternating arrang:ment, experi.rrental or treated plots are designated 1 T 1 , 
while control or untreated plots are designated 1 C 1 • 
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FIGURE 3 : '!HE ARRANGEMENT OF -~1RIAL PI.al'S rn SERIES D AND · E OF '!HIS S'IUDY. 
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Sampling Regime. 
For each series of trials a set of ~-treatment samples were taken. 
sampling of series A was carried out for a period of three rronths bet\>.'eell 
Novanber 1972 - January 1973 inclusive. In series A, emphasis was placed on 
f 
frequent sampling immediately after treatment to identify accurately any rapid 
changes in ab.mdance. Samples were taken at 4, 8, 12, 16 and 28 days after 
initial treatrrent and subsequently at nonthly intervals. 
Series B and C ran approximately concurrently from February 1973 to 
August 1973, the first sample being taken two weeks after initial treatment and 
further sa.'!'Ples at IOOnthly intervals. 
and C, sampling in series D and E was undertaken only at tronthly intervals frcm 
October 1973 to January 1974. Since in each of ·these series a given treatment 
\vas replicated only eight: t.imes, ·two sets of samples were taken frcm each plot 
each rronth. This gave a total of 16 samples. for each treabnent in each nonth 
{the second samples were taken three days after ·the first to allow extraction 
of the latter) . 
'Ib provic:~ <:... useful sequE.'nce of sarnp:..es ~:or study of ·:po:.;ulation changes 
arrongst soil Acari, an additional series of samples was taken during intervals 
between the various trial series, and for a seven month period after completion 
of the final trial series; otherwise ·the control samples within each series were 
used for this purpose. 
Preparation and Treatment of Plots. 
The general study area was fenced off a nonth before each sampling prograrnre 
was begun, thereby excluding any htnnan activity which might have affected the 
results. The sample plots themselves were marked out with barrboo canes and 
string, care being taken during this procedure not to trample on the future 
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trial plots - an important precaution in view of their small size. 
Before spraying, the grass on all plots was clipped to approximately 1 am. 
in height to allow max:imum penetration of the spray to the soil surface. 
Spraying was carried out at least ten days after ·this, to allow both fauna and 
vegetation same time to adapt to the new conditions. Immediately before 
spraying, superficial litter, such as dead grass and leaves, \>.'aS rerrovee since 
these would also interfeJe with penetration of the spray. 
In series A, B and C the dosages were applied in 300 ccs. of tap \\ater to 
each plot, these being equivalent to the quantity of liquid per hectare suggested 
for agricultural application. This quantity appeared to provide even coverage 
of each plot • .,r:i:thout wa-terl~oJ:i...1g t:h~C:: ao.i 1 ~ ... ·~U.ch ·.r10uld 'h.:, .6 .l.!ICreased t.h...! 
chances of irmediate run-off) • 
';·In s~ries D and E, one litre of water .was used as carrier for each plot. 
Once again this is equivalent ·to the arrourrt of liquid recorrrnended for agricul-
tural use. In no series \\'CiS the arrount of water added to trial plots considered 
so large as to require equivalent amounts of water to be applied to control 
plots. 
Sprayiag w.1s carried out under damp \-leather ccndi ti~n"" ·al::> far as PJSSible 
to facilitate penetration of the fungicide particles into the soil. Under dry 
conditions, it seems likely that penetration would be PJOr and a substantial 
proportion of each dose \t,IOuld remain very near the surface where it might be 
subject to rrore rapid photochemical degradation. Under extremely wet conditions, 
an the other hand, the fungicide might be IrDVed appreciably within or on top of 
the soil; therefore such conditions were also avoided. Spraying was carried out 
always in late afternoon, at which time the study area received no direct sun-
light. This was again a precaution to allow reasonable penetration of the 
fungicide. 
P. small hand-held sprayer {manufactured by Graress Co. Ltd.) was used 
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throughout the study. This provided a narrow spread of fine spray, enabling 
even dispersal of the fungicide. Eeing hand pressured, the rate of delivery 
could be easily adjusted. The sprayer was held such that the nozzle was 
14 - 16 an. aoove the soil surface, providing accurate coverage and avoiding 
breaking up the soil surface. 
When the study \'las first planned it \'laS hoped to rreasure the arrount of 
each dose actually reaching and penetrating· ·the soil and subsequently to monitor 
its progressive degradation by polarographic ai".alysis. Attarpts to do so, 
however, were defeated by the tenacity with which triphenvltin adsorbs to clay 
particles. No solvent has yet been found to provide the complete t;ecovery of 
organotins fran soil necessary for rreaningful analysis. 
SAMPLTh'G AND EX'IRACI'ION TECHNIQUES. 
The sampling eguipnent and rretr.od. 
In all five trials series, cylindrical core sarrples were taken, 3.8 em. iu 
diameter with a surface area of 11.5 square an. Pre:iminary sarrpling had 
indicated tr.at this size of sample contained sufficient mites to provide useful 
data while at the same time allowir.g reasonably quici~ sorting. 
Cores were taken to a depth of only 3 an. Ir.tportant factors detennining 
this choice depth were as follows: 
(a) Mites were separated fran soil by means of a high gradient extractor. 
Macfadyen (in Murphy, 1962) recorrrre.."lds the use of cores 3 an. in depth - the 
depth of samples affecting the gradients of tatq:>erature and htnnidity within it, 
and possibly, therefore, movement of sorre species. For deeper samples, it would 
have been necessary to divide each core, a process wh.ich would have increased 
effects due to soil compression, particularly in view of the clayey nature of 
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the soil. 
(b) The extractors available held a total of 32 samples only. If division of 
cores had been adopted, it would have been necessary to reduce the n\.Dllber of 
treatments possible to maintain adequate replication of each. 
(c) With the sampling equipnent available, it was difficult to obtain gcx:x:i. 
quality samples consistently below 3 an., since the soil was so stony. In the 
dense clay soil, canpression was rrore evident in samples deeper than 3 an. 
Problen5 of compression are generally more marked ~~th a small size of core 
(t"JUrphy, 1962), as used here. 
(d) In most soils 70% of total soil Acari are found ·within this depth 
(Wallwork: in Burges and Raw, 1967) and preliminary sampling within tre present. 
prograrrme found arourrl 80% to be present in the top 3 an. This is perhaps not 
surprising in view of the shallow penetration ffi1d development of roots. Only 
a rela'Cive.Ly srnal.L mu.iiber of mite groups occurred consistently ·below 3 an. -
for example PY("J!!Ephorus sp. and R'.~ocarellus sp. 
(e) The study was intended to detect proportionate changes in abundance ra~her 
than an absolute measure of density. 
(f) Barnes et al. (1971) found that 70% of a 'l'1?'m. dosage remained in the upper 
4 an. of soil. 
The type of corer used was similar to that employed and described by 
Block (1965) and Springett (1965). The rranner of use follO\"red that outlined in 
these previous studies and will not be described here, but several aspects of 
sampling procedure are worth enphasis. 
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Before each set of samples were collected, the cutting edge of the sanpler 
was sharpened to minimize caTipressional effects. Sampling under conditions when 
·the soil was waterlogged was avoided, since ccmpression of the sartqJle was then 
rrore frequent and severe, and smearing of the sur~ce occurred. Furthermore, 
during extraction, wet samples tended to shrink considerably, and a gap \olould 
fonn between the core and canister w'bich held the core. This disturbed the 
correct terrperature and humidity gradients. 
Sampb ... "!g was carried out in the first half of the IIDrning, before 10.00 
hours, so as to exclude, in part at least, variation due to any diurnal vertical 
migration of ani.rrals within the soiL Within each plot samples were taken on a 
stratified, ranU.a-n design, _;_.e. c.'h~ cD-<>rd..:i.nates of sarrpl~ site \,·ere c1c~~:.Llh . .Liled 
by randan m .. nnbers, as used by I::avis (1963) • Samples which sr.owed evident can-
pres~ion, .. P=rhaps due to a large stone contained within the core, were rejected 
and replaced in the plot . Under nornal circumstances no replacerrent. cores were 
provided for those removed. The area of each plot was adequate to allow several 
centimetres around each previous sample hole for the anticipated m.nnber of 
sanples to be taken. 
canisters containing ~ .... ores \\'ere stored lndividually wit:1 appropriately 
numbered slips of paper. On all occasions samples were loaded into the extractor 
within two hours of sampling. 
Extraction. 
Samples were extracted using a nodified Macfadyen high gradient extractor. 
Although this system has been found to be inferior to 'fullgren funnels for the 
ex·traction of rrost groups of Acari fran mineral soils (Edwards and Fletcher, 
1971), the TUllgren funnels available at Durham were not suitable for the 
extraction of srrall core sizes. Furtherrrore, preliminary use of 'fullgren 
funnels was found unsatisfactory, as rrn.1ch debris fell into the collecting 
vessels, a factor Which greatly increased the time taken to sort samples, 
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_particularly those containing the smaller Acarina. 
Block ( 1965 and 1966) described b"1e construction of the extractor used in 
this study, the developnent of t~rature/humidi ty gradients and the rates of 
extraction of different groups of mites fran mineral soils. Although no check 
of extraction efficiency was made in the course of this study, Block found that 
the equiprent extracted 76% of Acarina fran mineral soils. 
The extractor held a total of 32 samples, an irrg;x>rtant deteilT1ining factor 
in the arrangarent of plots, the m.nnber of replicates in each treabrent etc. as 
already noted. 
·Following Block • s findings, I adopted the followi11g heating regirr.e: 
18 hours at 60 volts 
24 hours at 100 volts 
24 hours at 140 volts 
Thus, including sampling and loading of the extractor, a carplete sequence of 
extraction required three days. 
The treatment of samples before and after extraction. 
Before loading the cores into the extractor, care was taken to clip and 
rerrove surface vegetation very close to tr.e soil surface but without actually 
disturbing the soil itself. The presence of surface vegetation could quite 
easily form hiding places and ultimately traps for the JTlites, and might have 
interrupted the developnent of t~rature and humidity gradients. 
It was found important to mount the core above the collecting vessel with 
the minirm.nn of disturbance to reduce the quantity of debris falling into the 
vessel. Similarly, care was taken when removing the dry cores after extraction 
111as canplete. 
After carpletion of the extraction, samples were \\'ashed fran collecting 
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vessels with 90% alcohol into plastic screw topped containers of 100 ml. 
capacity. Together with the small amount of water initially in the collecting 
vessel, this gave a final storage fluid of approximately 75% alcohol. Since 
storage times before sorting were relatively sho~, possibly a rronth, no 
glycerol was added, as is recarmended for storage over a longer tenn, Evans et al. 
(1961) ~ 
The sortina of samples. 
For cotmting and identification, sanples were flushed fran storage con-
·tainers with 70% alcohol into a fine sieve. This sieve canprised a perspex ring 
wit.h an inte-,al. di?>ret.er o-f ':: an... ~;~1 RCr'"'s;::: on<' end 1.-Ja.: 2.:·-·.x~ a fine r•.:lon 
rresh, a nethod developed by G. Robertson (pers. ccmn.). The perspex ring was 
obtained by cutting an 8 rnn. wide section of perspex ·tube. The nylon mesh had 
'-· . 
a po.re size sufficiently fine to retain adults of all species of interest, yet 
enabling reasonably rapid flow of fluid and the escape of finer debris. Care 
was ·taken to ensure good adhesion of ·the mesh to the perspex. 
The mesh surface was demarcated for easy searching by china-graph pencil. 
Iespite the neo~ssity to remark at frequent intervals, perLJp.s every sixty 
samples or so, the pencil was not soluble in alcohol as were several markers 
tested. 
Because of the gradual accurrnllation of very fine debris aroongst strands of 
the nylon mesh, and consequent darkening of the background, the mesh was renewed 
regularly. 
For examination, the sieve was placed on a white filter paper disc in a 
petri dish. The filter paper enabled specimens to be kept moist easily and 
provided a good bright background for separat.ing mites fran debris. Using this 
system, sorting and identification of mites was a canparatively simple process. 
For counting and the bulk of identification, a Zeiss binocular microscope 
with 10 x 1.4 - 6 (zoan) magnification proved most convenient. During initial 
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identification, and subsequently for checking doubtful specimens, temporary 
slides were made for examination mder high power magnification. Highly 
sclerotized species, for ex~ple various Gamasids and Cryptostigmata, ~~re first 
cleared in wann 5% acetic acid before rrounting in D.P.X. Cavity slides were 
necessary only for the larger ~sostigmata. In general, I followed procedures 
outlined by Evans et al. ( 1961) ~ 
Mites for each sample series were removed fram the sieve as they were 
counted and identified and stored in two by one inch vials in case further, or 
rrore detailed, identification was necessary. The storage fluid used was 70% 
alcohol plus glycerol. 
l.\u \:es 1:-i"~o;J.·t:: trai~.i.ptllat.21·! wl"c:·, u m..i.cro·-.S_l.a"l:ula (t.he fli:u.:tened .end of a s-crand 
of copper ·wire set in a glass rod) or a fine paint brush . 
....... 
.. 
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TAXONOMY, 
Both for the identification of rrajor groups of soil Acari in the initial 
Introduction ·to Acarologyu (Baker and Wharton, 1952) proved of greatest use. 
Identifica·tions were confinned by K.H. Hyatt of the British Museum and 
, .. 
.. ' 
D. Macfarlane of ·the Cannonv-Jeal·th Institute of Ehtarology, but responsibility 
for checking these against the bulk of specirrens is mine. 
Preliminary sarrpling of the study area indicated that Prostigmata were 
daninant, conforming with the findings of loots and Ryke (1967), E:lwards and 
Lo·r:ty (1968) and ~hillon and Gibson (1962) that .m cultivated 'soils Prostigma.ca 
are far roore nurerous than Cryptostigmata. In fact, at the beginning of the 
study no Cryptostigmata were found. This contrasts strongly with the 
abundance of these groups in permanent pa.stures, and confinns the close 
similarity of the study area with agricultural land. 
Although a complete species list was not prepared for mY study area, it was 
evident that relatively few species carprised the bulk of Acarina present. For 
the present study the rrajor groups of Acari were separated as also were a srrall 
number of the more abtmdant species. 
Below, the general diversity within each of the four ccmronly occurring 
orders of the sub-class Acari is briefly outlined. 'Ibis basic classification 
follows Evans et al. (1961). 
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1. Prostiqmata. 
On the basis of numerical abundance two species, Tarsonemus floricolus 
(Canestrini and Fanzago) and Scutacarus (Variatipes) rrontanous (Paoli) were 
separated as also was the genus Pyqmephorus of which two species were probably 
present. T. floricolus has not previously been reported in the north-east of 
England and was not recorded by Hull (1916), in his major \\Ork "'Ierrestrial 
Acari of the '!Yne Province". 
Identific~tion and information concerning the ecology of these genera was 
obtained from Starnrer (Ed.) (1959: Karafiat, Scutacaridae; Krczal, Pyarotidae; 
Scllaarschnidt, Tarsonemidae). A];X:irt fran a canprehensive taxonomic study of 1.:he 
farr.ily Tarsonernidae by Beer (1954) recent interest in these three groups has 
been shown primarily by European workers. Further information relating to the 
Tarsonernidae was obtained fran Karl (1965), Schaarsch!lidt (1963) and Mahunka 
(1970). For the Scutacaridae, Rack (1965) and lv"ahunka (1965) provided rrost 
information. 
Those ~rostigmatids which are generally 1nore abundant in established 
pd.L>LUl-e occurred ir. re:!.ative.iy smo.:i! !!~rs in my study area, but representa-
tives of the E\lpodidae and Tydeidae were regular can,po."1ents of samples through-
out the study. 
2. Mesostiqmata. 
Throughout the study Rhodacarellus epigynalis, 3heals. ,and an unidentified 
Pachylaelaps species were the roost ahmdant representatives of this order. The 
large lv".esostigmatid, Perqanasus longicornis, Berlese , was less frequent, but 
nonetheless regular in occurrence. Of the Uropadina a single species, 
Dinychopsis appendiculata, Berlese , occurred regularly rut at no time was canron. 
3. Cryptostiqmata. 
During preliminary sampling within my study area, no Cryptostigrrata were 
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found. Subsequently, however, srrall numbers of one species, Tectoceoheus velatus 
(Michael) , a,PJ;:eared during sampling of trial series, and in series B and c an 
unidentified Oppia sp. also l::ecarre a regular canponent of the :population. 
Towards the end of my study, a third species Nanhel1Tli311l1ia nana (Nicolet) began 
to appear regularly. 
4. Astiqmata. 
Astigmatids were generally uncamon in the study area with the exception of 
a single species (unidentified) belonging to the genus Schwiebea. 
These details of species are summarized in Table 1. 
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TABLE 1 A SPECIES LIST OF ACARINA WITHIN THE S'IUDY AREA AT IXlRlW-1. 
Order Family Genus or Species 
Prostigrrata Tarsonemidae 
Pyarotidae 
Scutacaridae 
Tarsonemus floricolus (Canestrini and Fanzago) 
Tarsonanus talpae (Canestrini and Fanzago) 
Pygrrephorus spp. 
Eupopidae 
Tydeidae 
Stigr:naeidae 
Scutacarus sp. 
s. {Variatipes) rrontanus (Paoli) 
Eupcrles sp. 
{Unidentifia:l.) 
Ellstigrraeus sp. 
Mesostigmata Rhodacaridae Rhodacarellus epigynialis, ·Sheals 
Pergarrasus longicornis, Berlese . Parasitidae 
Pachylaelapddae Pachylaelaps sp. 
Uropcrlidae Dinychopsis appendiculata, Berlese . 
Cryptost;igmata Tectocepheidae Tectocepheus velatus (!-tichael) 
Astigrrata 
Oppiidae Oppia sp. 
Nanhermanniidae Nanhermannia nana {Nicolet) 
Acaridae 
Acaridae 
Schwierea sp. 
Tyrophagus sp. 
N.B. Snall nmnrers of Prostigmata were found which were not ultimately 
identified even to family level, rut for other orders the representa-
tion of families given here is complete. 
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T H E R E S U L T S 0 F F I E L D T R I A L S • 
CHOICE OF ANALYSIS. 
In corrmon with many studies of soil invertebrate populations, even within 
plots of a few metres square, the variance of numbers in replicate samples was 
frequently found to be as great as the mean (Snedecor ,-. 1966.).. In these circum-
stances simple canparison of means is unsatisfactory i..:.'"l assessing the results 
of fungicide treatrrents on the soil Acarina. 
A1. though some experiments were carried out using a latin square design 
(series D and E), analysis of variance of the results is valid only if the data 
canply with a rrodel which assurres the additivity of ,,-:;,.riance, tog-ether with 
normal and independent distribution of error and hamoqeneity of variance 
(Snedecor, 1966). SUitable transfornation can provide variances which are 
independent of the means and are additive, but Bartlett's test for hcrtcgeneity 
indicated that in my study variances were heterogeneous, a feature which simple 
transformation cannot resolve. 
A non-pa..rarretric method, the Wilcoxon two sanple test, was therefore 
chosen for analysis of field trial data in this study, since it makes no 
assumptions about the nature of the frequency distributions of numbers between 
samples. 
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PRESENTATION OF RESULTS. 
The effects of ·triphenyltin flmgicides are considered in relation to counts 
of total Acarina, two principal orders, the Pro!;itigmata and Mesostigmata, 
and a single species of Prostigrrata, Tarsonanus floricolus. EXcluded from the 
group 1 Prostigmata 1 is the genus Pyqrrephorus in all trial series and the species 
Scutacarus <variatipes) rron.tanus also in series D and E. These were analysed 
separately :,ec;ause of their increasing ab.mdance in the sarrpling area in 1973. 
Ho\\ever I trea"brent with fungicides had no consistent effects on these groups I 
so they are not discussed further below, but median densities after various 
For each series of trials the median numbers of each taxoncmic group per 
squa..J;e meqe are plotted in histogram fonn (F'igs. 4 - 13 ) • A canplete inventory 
.. . 
of med.ian · densi·ties and the total range of observed densities within sarrple 
groups is p_rovi.ded in Appendix 2 . The results of analyses by Wilcoxon two 
sarrple tests are provided in Tables 2 - 10 • In each table, values represent 
the level of significance of differences between control and treatlrent popula-
tions on the same sarrpling date. The direct.J.on of the diffei.-ence is e}\.'l_jres~ ed 
by an arrow, for exarrple 0.001 + indicates that the density of mites in the 
treated plots is significantly lower than that recorded in corresponding control 
plots. Differences with p > 0. 05 are considered not significant and represen-
ted in each table by the abbreviation "Ns". In Tables 11-19, the differences 
in numbers of mites between control and treated plots is expressed as a percent-
age of the median densities in control plots for each sampling occasion. Thus 
"75 + " indicates that the density of mites in treated plots is 75% lower than 
the density in the corresponding control plots 1 the direction of change again 
being indicated by an arrow. 
FIGURE 4: Cl-IANGFS IN DENSITY OF ALL SOIL AC.AAINA AND 
-i 
MESOSTI<:MATA DURING 'IRFA'Il\1ENT SERIES A. 
The date of treabnent is indicated by the letter Tf. 
A sigl"ificant (p = < 0.05} difference of density in 
treated and control plots is marked thus:~ 
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FIGURE 5 : CHANGES IN DENSITY OF I O'IHER I PROSTIG'JA.TA AND 
-
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TARSOI\1J!l.1US FI.DRICOLUS DURING 'IREA'IMENT SERIES A. 
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The date of treatrrents is indicated thus: D/1 f , D/2 t , D/3 f . 
A significant (p = < 0.05) difference of density in 
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The date of treatrrents is indicated thus: E/1 f I E/2 f I F/3 f . 
A significant (p = < 0.05) difference of density in 
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P,BT.f.S 2 - 10: 
'IP.E SIGNIFICMlCE LEVELS OF roPUI..ATION CHANGES IN GROUPS OR SPECIES OF SOIL 
ACARINA AFTER 'IREA'IMENT OF PLOTS WI'IH ORGANOTIN FUNGICIDE. 
Each value in the following tables represents the level of significance of 
differences between control and experimental populations on the sarre sampling 
date. The direction of change with respect to the population of control plots 
is indicated by an arrow - thus 0.001 + indicates a fall in nmnl:ers of Acari 
within treated plots which is significant at the 0.001 level. The lowest level 
of significa11ce recorded is 0. 05; a non-significant record is abbreviated 
thns - "Ns". 
Trial series A, B, c, E/2 and E/3 carq:>rise treatments of triphenyltin hydroxide, 
while trials D/1, D/2, D/3 and E/1 C011PL"ise triphenyltin acetate ·treatments. 
TM!LE 2: Ser.i_ef· A c<.:mprisj ng :[~ur t:i.Jnes the reca:mended aQrl.cul tural 
dose of TPIH (single application). 
T.reatrrent Sample 'lbtal •other• 
rate rate Acarina Prostigmata Mesostigmata T. floricolus 
8.11. 72 12.11. 72 Ns Ns 0.05 + Ns 
17 .11. 72 Ns 0.05 + Ns Ns 
23.11. 72 0.025 + Ns Ns 0.025 + 
08.12.72 Ns Ns 0.025 + 0.025 + 
27 .01. 73 0.001 + Ns Ns 0.025 + 
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TABLE 3: Series B comprising twice the recommended agricultural dose 
of TPrn {single application) . 
Treatnent Sanple 'Ibtal 'other' 
ll3.te Date Acarina Prostigrrata lvesostigrrata T. floricolus 
23.02.73 
06.03.73 Ns Ns 0~05. Ns 
21.03. 73 Ns Ns Ns Ns 
04.04.73 Ns Ns Ns Ns 
28.04.73 Ns Ns Ns Ns 
22.05.73 0.005 + 0.001 + Ns 0.005 • 
29.06.73 0.005. Ns 0.05. Ns 
26.07.73 0.01 
• 
0.001. Ns Ns 
'mBLE 4: Series C cgnprising the recanrended agricultural dose of 'IPlE 
rewa ted four ti.Ires pt approxinBtely_ 2 week intervals. 
Trea'brent Sample 'Ibtal 'other' 
Date Date Acarina Prostigmata M=sostigmata T. floricolus 
06~03.73 
17.03.73 17.03.73 Ns Ns Ns Ns 
o:.o4.73 31.03. "13 Ns Ns Ns Ns 
16.04.73 25.04.73 0.05 • 0.001 • Ns Ns 17.05.73 Ns 0.025 • 0.05 + Ns 
25.06.73 0.001 + 0.005 • Ns 0.001 + 
23.07.73 0.01 + 0.025 • Ns Ns 
21.08. 73 Ns Ns Ns Ns 
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TABLE 5: Series E/2 comprising the recommended agricultural dose of TPTH 
repeated four tines at approx:imately two week intervals. 
Treatment Sample Total 'other' 
Q::lte Date Acarina Prostigrrata Mesostigmata T. floricolus 
14.09.73 
05.10.73 
20.10.73 9/15.10.73 Ns Ns Ns Ns 
06.11.73 16/19.11.73 0.025 + Ns 0.001 + 0.001 + 
11/14.12.73 0.001 + 0.001 + Ns 0.001 + 
21/24.01.74 0.005 + Ns 0.001 + 0.001 + 
TABLE 6: Series E/3 cgnprisin_g twice the recorrmended agricultural dose 
of TPrH (single application). 
Treabn?.nt Sample Total 'other' 
D:lte Date ACarina Prostigrrata tvesostigrrata T. floricolus 
12.09.73 
9/15.10.73 Ns 0.025 + Ns Ns 
16/19.11.73 Ns 0.005 + 0.001 t 0.05 + 
11/14.12.73 Ns 0.025 + Ns 0.01 + 
.. 
21/24.01.74 Ns 0.01 + 0.001 + 0.05 + 
TABLE 7: series D/1 cgnprising twice the recrnmenderl agricultural dose 
of TPIA (single application). 
Treatrrent Sample 'Ibtal 'other' 
Date Date Acarina Prostigrrata Mesostigmata T. floricolus 
03.09.73 
27.9/3.10.73 Ns 0.01 + Ns 0.05 + 
6/12.11.73 Ns 0.001 + 0.05 t 0.001 + 
5/08.12.73 Ns 0.001 + Ns Ns 
13/17.01.74 0.05 + Ns Ns 0.001 + 
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TABLE 8: Series D/2 cgnprising the recarmended agricultural dose of 
TPTA repeated four tines at 2 - 3 week intervals. 
Treatrrent Sample 'Ibtal 'other' 
Date Date Acarina Prostigmata Mesostigmata T. floricolus 
04.09.73 
18.09.73 
08.10.73 27.9/03/10.73 Ns Ns Ns 0.001 + 
29.10.73 6/12.11.73 0.001 + Ns 0.005 + 0.001 + 
5/08.12/73 0.005 t Ns Ns 0.001 + 
13/17.01.74 0.005 + Ns Ns 0.001 + 
'I1J3LE 9~ Series D/3 ccmprising twice the re:g;mnended agricultural dose 
of TP:rA repeated _three tines at 2 - 3 week .i.nt_ervals. 
Treatlrent Sample Total 'other' 
r:ate Date Acarina Prostigmata tJ'.esostigmata T. floricolus 
04.09.73 
18.09.73 
08.10.73 27.9/03.10.73 0.01 + Ns 0.025 + 0.001 + 
6/12.11.73 0.001 + Ns 0.001 + 0.001 + 
5/08.12.73 0.001 • Ns 0.001 + 0.001 + 
13/17.01.74 0.001 + Ns 0.025 + 0.001 + 
TABLE 10: Series E/1 cgnprising four tines the recomnended agricultural 
dose of TPTA (single application). 
Treat:Jrent Sample 'lbtal 'other' 
Date Date Acarina Prostigmata Mesestigmata T. floricolus 
12.09.73 
9/15.10.73 Ns Ns 0.05 + 0.005 + 
16/19.11.73 Ns 0.05 + 0.001 + 0.001 + 
11/14.12.73 0.05 + Ns 0.005 + 0.001 + 
21/24.01.74 Ns 0.025 + 0.005 + 0.005 + 
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TABLES 11 - 19: 
'IHE PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN MEDIAN DENSITIES OF SOIL ACARINA .FOLIDWil'lG ORGANOTIN 
'IRFA'IMENT. 
Each value in the following tables represents the percentage by which densities 
of mites in treated plots differ fran that of the equivalent control plots 
(100%) • 'I'ha direction of this difference is indicated by an arrow: for exanple, 
50 + shov.•s that the median density of the treated plots was 50% lower than 
that of re.sp:cti ve control plots. 
while trials D/1, D/2, D/3 and E/1 COT!Prise triphenyltin acetat.e treat::rrents. 
'J:i.\BLE 11: Series A canprising four times the recamended agricultural 
dose of TPTH ·(single application). 
Treatment Sample Total 'other' 
rate r:a·te Acarina Prostigma:ta Mesostigmata T. floricolus 
08.11.72 12.11.72 20.7 + 50 + 55.5 + 2 + 
17.11.72 29.5 + 60 + 50 + 35 + 
23.11.72 42 + 16.6 + 0 43 + 
08.12.72 29 + 43 + 100 + 26.5 + 
27 .01. 73 57 + 33.3 + 14 + 68 + 
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TABLE 12: Series B canprising twice the recCll'TTEnded agricultural dose 
of TPIH (single application) . 
Treatment Sarrple Total 'other' 
Date Date Acarina Prostigrrata Mesostigmata T. floricolus 
24.02.73 06.03.73 30 + 100 + 67 + 35 + 
21.03. 73 12 + 12.5+ 50 + 8 + 
04.04.73 10 + 10 + 0 18 + 
28.04.73 4 + 36 + 29 + 0 
22.05.73 33 + 41 + 14 + 64 + 
29.06.73 53 + 0 67 + 0 
26.07.73 36 + 60 + 12 + 0 
'11\BLE 13: Series c Cgnp£ising the aaricul tural reccrnrended dose of TPTH . 
administered on four .seB?f:_ate occasions .at approximately two 
v.'eek intervals. 
Treabnent Sample Total 'other' 
Date Date Acarina Prostigmata· Mesostigmata T. floricolus 
06.03.73 
17.03.73 17.03.73 10 + 125 • 50 • 33 + 03.04.73 31.03. 73 1 + 19 • 30 + 8 + 
16.04.73 25.04.73 35 + 52 + 0 13 + 
17.05.73 23 + 35 + 14 + 18 • 
25.06.73 100 + 200 + 33 + 1300 + 
23.07.73 43 + 60 + 25 + 100 + 
21.08. 73 25 + 50 + 17 + 0 
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'11\BLE 14: Series E/2 comprising the recommended agricultural dose of 
TPTH administered on four separate occasions at approximately 
two week intervals, 
Treatment sample 'Ibtal 'Other' 
Date rate Acarina Prostigmata ~sostigmata T. floricolus 
14.09.73 
05.10.73 
20.10.73 9/15.10.73 8 + 14 + 17 + 33 + 
06.11. 73 16/19.11.73 31 + 50 + 71 + 100 + 
11/14.12.73 68 + 75 + 50 + 100 + 
21/24.01.74 46 t 25 + 60 + 100 ' 
of TPIH (simile applica·tion). 
Treabrent Sample 'Ibtal 'Other' 
ra~e r:ate Acarina Prostigmata Mesostigmata T. floricolus 
19.09.73 
9/15.10.73 13 t 71 + 43 + 33 t 
15/19.11.73 4t 250 + 43 + 67 + 
11/14.12.73 11 + 50 + 50+ 75 + 
21/24.01.74 17 + 175 + 60 + 67 + 
'mBLE 16 = Series D/1 canprisinq twice the recarmended agricultural dose 
of 'I'l?I7\ (single application) • 
'l:reatment Sample 'Ibtal 'other' 
Date rate Acarina Prostigmata Mesostigmata T. floricolus 
03.09.73 
27.9/03.10.73 16 + 83 + 25 + 75 + 
6/12.11.73 7 + 188 + 6_7 + 73 t 
5/08.12.73 22 + 275 + 25 t 25 t 
13/17.01.74 45 + 25 + 50 + 67 + 
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TABLE 17~ Series D/2 cgnprising the recamended agricultural dose of 
'I'1?:m. repeated four times at 2 - 3 week intervals. 
Treatrrent Sample Total 'Other' 
Date Date Acarina Prostigmata ~sostigma.ta T. floricolus 
04.09.73 
18.09.73 
08.10.73 27.9/3.10.73 16 • 100 + 0 50. 
29.10~73 6/12.11.73 61 • 25 + 67 + 100 • 5/08.12.73 48 • 0 50 • 100 • 13/17.01.74 52 • 0 50 • 100 + 
TABLE 18: Series D/3 cgnprising twice the ·recamended agrlcultural dose 
,2f _:!'PI'A.Jepeat;ed . ..three j:imes ~":"~.2 - 3 ....eek jnterv=!l.·~ 
Treatment Sarrple Total 'other' 
Date Date Acarina Prostigrrata Mesostignata T. floricolus 
04.09.73 
18.09.73 
08.10.73 27.9/3.10.73 42 v 33 + 25 t 100 t 
6/12.11.73 66 
• 
25 + 67 • 100 + 
5/08.12.73 63 • 0 100 • 100. 13/17.01.74 52 t 25 + 100 + 100 t 
TABLE 19: Series E/1 cgnprising four times the recamended agricultural 
dose of 'IPI'A (single application) • 
Treatirent Sample Total 'Other' 
Date Date Acarina Prostigmata Mesostigma.ta T. floricolus 
12.09.73 
9/15.10.73 38 + 43 + 43 + 100 + 
16/19.11.73 7. 125 t 86. 100. 
11/14.12.73 21. 50 t 50+ 100 + 
21/24.01.74 17. 100 t 60. 100. 
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INTERPR.E':rn.TION OF RESULTS. 
In the follov.'ing sub-sections the reaction of soil Acarina to each of the 
two fungicide~ v.es considered separately and then simi.lari ties in observed 
changes are discussed. 
Treatrrents are considered to have had an effect on the numbers of soil 
Acarina only where results followed a developing pattern or trend. Where an 
apparently significant difference occurred in the absence of such a pattern, it 
was usually only at the 1 in 20 level and probably arose as an artefact of the 
small sample sizes. 
The effect of tL~iphenyltin hydroxide (TPTH} treatments. 
(Trials A, R, c~ E/2 and E/3). 
·, . 
. 
(i} Effects on T. floricolus. 
In each of the auttnm/winter trial series A, E/2 and E/3 there was a 
significant and progressive fall in the numbers of T. floricolus in treated 
plots. While the percentage reduction in the numbers of this species appc:!ars 
similar after a single application of toth the lowest (trial E/3) and highest 
(trial A) dose levels, in trial E/2 - in which the total quantity of fungicide 
administered was the same as for trial A - a considerably greater reduction was 
recorded. Although treabnent on four separate occasions in trial E/2 (rather 
than as a single application in trial A) might be responsible for the greater 
effect in this trial, it i~ also possible, perhaps :rrore likely, that the magni-
tude of changes in the two years cannot be canpared directly. "nl.is might be 
the case if the populations being studied in the two years were in a different 
state, perhaps containing rrore or less individuals vull1erable to treatment, thus 
for exa~le giving age differences in mortality as found for mollusca by Frick 
and Jimenez (1964). Furthermore, the differing weather conditions during these 
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·trial periods may have affected the efficiency of triphenyltin, its uptake by 
fungi and therefore availability, through feeding, to the mites. Clearly there 
will be many rrore variables of this nature which are beyond the scope of this 
study. canparison of trials E/2 and F/3, which w~re conducted concurrently and 
therefore not subject to these variables to the sarre degree, certainly indicates 
a relationship between the level of dose and response of T. floricolus. 
In se~ies B and C which were carried out during spring and early surrmer, 
no dose response effect was evident. 
(ii) Effects on 'other• Prostigmata. 
:~;:1 f,er ..:.zs E/.::, the 1··- · ~E.:.: h-Nel of -:-1I!H treatment. 1. si.;Jn] .. ficar.tl.:-· "'": : ghe:: 
number of Prostigmatids -was recorded fran treated plots on all sampling 
occasions. This did not occur consistently, however, in the earlier trial at 
.... . 
this dose level, trial B, although a similar reaction of this group was suggested 
under the higher dose levels in trial c. In contrast, there is no indication 
on any occasion of sampling that a similar increase in • other • Prostigmatids 
occurred \IDder the highest dose levels in trials E/2 and A. In the latter, in 
iact, percentage changes SL~g"'.=st a decline in this group. · · 
Once again there is difficulty in relating the responses of rrdtes to 
similar dose levels between the two years in which trials were conducted. Sore 
variables which might contribute to this have been mentioned in consideration 
of the changes in the numbers of Tarsonemids, but there is the further possi-
bility here that the species canposition varied between years. 
(iii) Effects on Mesostiqmata. 
Following treatment in trials F/2 and E/3, consistently lower median 
densities of Mesostigmata were recorded. Although this reduction in numbers 
was significant only in the second and fourth months post treatment, a real 
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effect of treatment is ·suggested on the basis of percentage change in median 
densities. A similar response is not evident in series A, but in series B and 
c median densities of Mesostigmata in treated plots were lower than densities in 
control plots over periods of 3 and 4 months respectively. These differences 
were, however, rarely significant. 
(iv) Effects on Total Acarina. 
The contrasting changes in densities outlined above are reflected in 
different restxmses of total Acarina. In the two auturm trials, A and E/2, 
which involv-ed a trea"brent equal ·to the total reccmrended agricultural dose, 
although di:=fering in ·the r~?girne of treat:n'lF' .... :t.. a fnll in the t~ ...... al .nurnl::e.r .Jf 
Acarina in -::.-rea.ted plots was recorded. In contras·t, the same level of treatrrent 
in series C, which was conducted in spring, was followed by an increase in total 
,. 
Acarina. 
, 
Similarly, differences in response according to season were shown at 
lower levels of fungicide application. An increase in total Acarina followed 
·treabtent il-: spring (trial B) whereas treatment in autum (trial E/3) produced 
no change in the i:otal numbers of mites. 
'lhe effect of triphenyltin acetate treatment. (series D/1, D/2, D/3 and E/1). 
Since all TPrA treatments we~ carried out at the same tine of year, under 
similar edaphic conditions, the results are more directly c~b~e than for 
. . . . . 
the TPIH trials and can be interpreted more briefly. 
(i) Effects on T. floricolus. 
In each trial series the densities of T. floricolus were reduced in treated 
plots. These reductions continued after the trea"brent until mmU:ers reached 
very low levels. Under the highest dose rates, only occasional individuals 
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sULVived four ITDnths after treatment. At the lowest dose levels (D/1} the 
reduction in numbers was less severe and on one sarrpling occasion was not 
significant. 
(ii) Effects on 'other' Prostigmata1 
The m.nnbers of 'other' Prostigmata increased markedly following the 
lowest level of 'IPI'A treatment (D/1) • A suggestion of such an increase \\as also 
obtained after the highest single dosage application (E/1) , but not after the 
same absolute dose level given as four separate treatments {D/2) and not at 
the highest level of treatment {D/3) , 
(iii} Effects on ~~sostiqrrata. 
. . 
In trials D/3 and E/1 there was a significant reduction in the numbers of 
.{lllesostigmata foll0\1/ing tre.atment, but. in trials D/2 and D/1, alt.hough there were 
percentage reductions in numbers vJhich were consistent, the differences were 
significant on only one occasion in each ·trial. 
(J.v) Effects on. 'Ibtal Acarina. 
As noted in relation to the effect of TP'IH treatment, the total numbers of 
mites recovered in samples fran TPI'A treated plots depends on the relative 
abundance of different groups and the manner and degree to which they are 
affected. In general, small doses of 'IPI'A which produce a modest yet significant 
decline in numbers of T. floricolus and the Mesostigmata, rarely produce a 
significant decline in total Acarina since there is a corrpensating increase in 
the group 'other' Prostigmata. At higher levels of TPrA treatment where the 
numbers of 'other' Prostigmata do not change significantly, the fall in 
T. floricolus and the Mesostigmata is reflected directly in a significant 
decline in the total numbers of mites. 
THE EFFECTS OF OP.GAUOTIN AGRICULTURAL 
C H E ~ I C A L S 0 ~ S 0 I L A C A R I N A D I S C U S S I 0 N 
A N D C 0 N C L U S I 0 N S , 
REGIMES OF TREATI-'~ENT. 
Results from my field tri2.ls at Durham demo..11strate that both TP'f'...A and TP'IH 
may reduce ~,e total n~bers of Acarina occurring in autumn in agricultural soils 
if applied at levels of dosage recarmended by manufacturers and the ~':inistry of 
Aqriculture. In tilis sub-sect.i.on, the action ~f 'l'P'l'A and TPT.g as autumn tre;::~.t.-
l'I\e.~ts only is eiSCL'Ssed (namely, treabnents E/2 anc.'.;. D/2 respectively) , since 
these provide canparable data fran which to generalise. An equivalent treabnent 
\\'ith 'IPIH in spring (trial C) is considered in a subsequent sub-section of this 
. ' 
discussion. HO\,rever, it is important to recognize that sumrer tre.trent is 
more liJ-;:ely in agricultural practice anc., t.,erefore, none of my trials precisely 
correspond with this use. 
Partial separation of the Prostigmc.t2. revealed tr .at although certain species 
(namely, Scutacarus (v) montanus and the two unidentified species belonging to 
the genus PvQI"'Y?Phorus) appeareC. to be unaffected by administration of 'I'P'J:7\. anc. 
TP1H in autumn, the small fungiferous mite 'Iarsonemus floricolus disappeared 
coopletely fran sorre sanp:!.es \d thin b-vo montl'1s of treatment i:eginning. To both 
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chanicals 1 therefore, the reaction of this species was very rapid. other 
Prostigrrata, chie.fly canprising Eupodidae and Tydeidae, which arrounted to sane 
20% of all Prostigmata by numbers during autumn trials D and E, were as a group 
unaffected. Conceivably, however, this group might have included. sorre species 
adversely affected by treatment while others might have increaserl, thus c::.'CJ11)en-
sating ·and maintaining overall densities no different fran those ·in the control 
plots. 
Reductions in excess of 60% in the numbers of M=sostigrnata were recorded 
frcm plots treated with both chemicals in autU11111. Since the tvesostigma.ta were 
considered as a group without separation to species level, it is not known 
whether TPTA and TPIH affected only one or two sl;)eeies cr a..U sped.es ~ 
The Cry-ptostigrrata and Ast].gm:rta occurred at densities too low to allow 
adeq:uate detection of any effect of t-.reattrent, 
In general, the c}"l..anges in dt?.nsities of soil mites following the recomnended 
treabrents with both TPTA and TPIH appear br6adly ·similar and this is perhaps 
not surprising, since it is likely that ~ when in the soil might be converted 
quite quickly to its hydrolysis prcxiuct, namely TPIH. It might be that my 
trials with the two chanicals were in practice identical .~I:t .I am not a\,rare of 
the rate of hydrolysis and, therefore, how likely this is. 
Since TPrA and TP'IH may not affect all species of mites in the same way I 
nor to the same degree I their influence on the total numbers of soil Acari will 
. -~epend dir~tlr on the re~atiy~ abundance of susceptible species. At other sites 
treatment with these chemicals might produce a greater or lesser change in 
numbers than occurred at Durham. Furthenrore 1 environmental factors which may 
modify the effect of organotins, e.g. the adsorption to different types of soil 
particles, climate, etc., will also differ from site to site. 
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'IHE Th1FI..UENCE OF LEVEL OF OOSE ON 'IHE EFFECT OF 'IRIPH:fl.."YLTINS. 
The auturm series of treabnents with TPIH (E/2 and E/3) and ~- (D/1, D/2 
and D/3) enable canparisons to be made between the effect of the full recomnended 
agricultural dose and a dose of half this quantity, and also in the case of ~~ 
of 1~ times the recarrnended dose. Although the spring trials B and c are 
identical to E/3 and E/2 respectively and might be expected to contribute to 
this canpa:-ison, the degree of seasonal difference in the responses of those 
groups and species which were separated does not pennit this and they are con-
sidered in the next sub-sectio~. 
For octh 'I'J?'IE and TPrA a dose-relate·~ ;-:-E'~"'10nse i.s ev_;_ff<=>r:.t- ir. the post 
treat:Jrent fall in munters of T. floricolus and also in the post treatment 
increase ir. numbers of 'other' Prostigmata, In the case of T. floricolus, 
' 
treatinent with the full recannended agricultural doses of ooth chffiucals brought 
about almost complete extinction, with only occasional individuals occurring in 
samples after the CO'l'pletion of treatirent. In contrast, after treatment with 
only half t."le recannended dose, the density of this species in both '!'P'm and 
TPIH treated plots ranained aoove 500/m2. Sin~ the full reccmnenc~ex:l dosE:: of 
both TPI'A and TPIH in trials D/2 and E/2 did not affect the numbers of 'Other' 
Prostigmata significantly, it seems reasonable, in the first instance, to assurre 
that treatments had no effect on numbers of constituent species. However, since 
treati:nent w;ith half the recomnended dose of both TPI'' s produced significant 
ir..creases in the mnnbers of the 'other' group, the constituent species rre.y be 
responding differently when subject to different concentrations of organotins in 
the soil. It seans possible that there may be a balance between (a) the benefits 
of treatment to sane species, which tend to inflate the numbers of the group, 
and (b) the toxicity of TPI"s to the same or different species within the group. 
The increase in numbers of soil fauna under low doses of a rrore usually toxic 
chemical is not infrequent and possible reasons why this might arise are 
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discussed Jater (p. 63), 
'!he Mesostigmata appeared to be affecterl to an equal degree by both half 
and full doses of both TPrA and TPIH, tre percentage reduction in treated pqpul.a-
tions in each case being arou.rrl 65--70% of control pop..llations. However, 
'nortality' may be related to the quantity of chemical adrninistererl, for TPrA at 
least, since ·in trial D/3 1~ times the reccmrended dose depressed the population 
far nore ·than the full dose. Only occasional individuals were present in sarrp1es 
three rronths after treatlnent in t.,is trial. 
Frc:m studies with other agricultural chemicals (Edwards, 1969) it seerrs 
likely that the effect of TPT's will not be proportional to the dose but more 
nearly lCXJarithnic, 
'IHE EFFECI' OF SEASON UPON THE ACARICIDAL Ac:J:NITY OF TP'IH. 
Only for TPTH have I cc:mparable records for treatments in spring as well as 
in autumn (autumn series E/3 and E/2 are identical to B and C in spring). Over 
the four rronth post-treatment period for which each trial was studied, the overall 
in1rression was that in spring pop•.llation changes in e·;q:erime:.~ti'll plots \\rere 
erratic and differences with respect to control populations less marked, compared 
with t."'1eir autumn counterparts. This may be illustrated, for example, with 
respect to the fv1..esosti.gmata. In roth the autumn series E/2 and E/3 , signifi-
cantly lower numbers of this order were collected frc:m treated plots in the 
second, third and fourth rronths after treatnent, whereas in the spring trials 
B and c a similarity in tenns of consistently lower densities in treated plots 
was significant on only two occasions in trial B and on one occasion in trial C. 
A particularly oonspicuou~ contrast in the results of these replicate trials 
was provided by the response of T. floricolus which, although having shown a 
rrarked fall in numbers after treatment in the preceding autUITU1 (series A), failed 
to show a decline in spring - in fact, there was a suggestion of a rise in the 
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population in treated plots, although this was not significant. However, in the 
follow.u:g auturm, in series E/2 and E/3 the numbers of this species dropped 
drastically after treabnent, confinni.ng the preliminary firrlings. 
Conversely, spring series C showed changes not evident iri its auttum 
replicate E/2, namely a significant increase in the numbers of •other' 
Prostigrrata in several months, rather than the absence of effects noted in series 
E/2. The reaction in trial C was similar, therefore, to that in trial E/3 when 
half the reccmnended agricultural dose was administered. This raises the 
possibility that ·the effective toxicity of TPTH was for same reason less in s~ing 
than in aub..li1ll1. This is supported by the fact. that (1) there is a dose-related 
response affecting Prostigrrat.n including L.. flodcol_us_ and (?~ tt"-..:: .. t. "':1-te r·e~':>.Jfl.ses 
of all qroups \vas rather less definite, as already noted, trends l:eing suggested 
bY percentage changes rather than by a series of significantly different levels 
of population, In contrast to the difference between trials E/2 and C, with 
respect to the •otnar• Prostigmata, the response of this group in E/3 and B is 
closely similar, and this detracts from the notion that s~ing application is 
less toxic th:m in autumn as it does also, of course, fran the idea of a dose-
related response. However, sjnce it is likely 1:hat the relati0:1ship l~etween 
effect and dose level is not linear, there may be a plateauing in the beneficial 
effect of TPIH which treabnent levels in both E/3 and B have reached. 
The reaction of Mesostigrrata fits less well into the hypothesis that spring 
treatnent is less effective than autumn since this is the only group wtlich 
responds similarly at both levels of treabnent in the different seasons. However, 
differences do exist, notably that the degree of reduction in density is consis-
tently less in spring and there is not the progressive change which is conspicuous 
in autumn. 
Lower activity of TPIH in spring may be attributable to seasonal differences 
in climate and vegetation since these are known to change the effectiveness of 
otP~r organic pesticides (Harris and Sans, 1972), although this is not known for 
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TPT, at least against soil animals. Equally, however, the sensitivity of the 
animals to treatrrent may vary seasonally. For example, one feature associated 
with the lack of effect on T. floricolus populations in spring is that treatment 
then acted upon naturally declining populations, while in auttDTill and winter 
populations were stable or falling only slightly. Further exarrdnatian of such 
seasonal associations is difficult in the absence of information about the. 
general biology of the species involved. This rray occur because mite populations 
differ in c1eracter, far example, in age structure or in physiological state, 
with indiv~duals being, as a resul~more or less sensitive. 
1HE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT REGINES OF '!REA~ ON THE Ag\RTt;IDAL ACI'IVITY:_9.f. 
'IRIPHEN"YL'IINS. 
The reaction of the 'Other' Prostigrnata to ~ treatment provides the only 
indication throughout this study ·that the regime of trea"bnent {namely, whether 
a single large dose or repeated small doses) might have had some influence on 
the response of soil Acarina. This possibility is shO\vn in the results of 
trials E/1 and D/2. In roth trials, total ap~·lications ~~e. equivalent to _the 
recarrnended agricultural dose but in the former the TPTA was applied only once, 
whereas in the latter four separate treatments were given. In trial E/1, a 
significant increase in the numbers of Prostigrrata was recorded on two sampling 
dates, two months and four months after initial trea"bnent, while ~ trial D/2 no 
significant difference in nl.Dllbers occurred. Percentage changes in density 
support this, with increases recorded in the second, third and fourth months 
after trea"bnent in trial E/1. The response of 'other' Prostigmata in E/1 was 
thus akin to their response when subjected to half this dose, but differed in 
that in D/1 (half full dose of TPTA) the increase in Prostigmata after trea"bnent 
was highly significant on all sampling occasions. The reason why this differ-
ence occurred is not known. 
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'!HE RECOVERY IN NUMBERS OF SUSCEPTIBLE SPEX::IES FOILO\.,'Th"'G 'IRIPHENYLTIN 'IRFA'IMENT. 
In each trial series (with the exception of series A) samples were taken 
for a _t:eriod of four oonths following the carmencement of treatment. This 
period was chosen because (1) the half life of 'IPI'' s in the soil is around 140 
days (Barnes et al., 1971) and if there was an acaricidal effect it \\0\lld 
develop wit.'llin this period. (2) This was a convenient _t:eriod allo\ving bJO 
treatrrent series in a year, i.e. spring and autumn, since each series took around . 
six rronths, allowing for the preparation of plots, etc. As noted earlier (p. 9) 
time was a particUlarly limiting factor in this study. 
Although the recovery in numbers of nt:l:'!~ soil anirral s after treatrner.ts 
\oJith highly toxic chenicals, e.g. Aldr.in, DDI', etc. can be slow (Coleman, 1966), 
I hoped, because of time limitations, this ¥JOtlld not be so in res_t:eet of TPI' 
treatments, in ,particular since tmmigration would probably be rapid in ·the 
system of small plots which I employed. Certainly I expected same indications 
that recovery was beginning during the four rronth _t:eriod after treatment. 
Although I increased ·the sampling ped.od following series A, delay in the 
analysis of subsequent samples f:.:-an trial series B, C, D an¢1.. E gave me no 
opportunity to extend the sampling period. The net result of these difficulties 
is that I am not able to establish the effective period of 'IPI' treatments. All 
the recorded responses of soil Acarina, including the positive effect of treat-
ment amongst 'Other' Prostigmata and the negative effect as shown in 
T. floricolus, are maintained throughout the four month sampling period, both 
at recannended dose levels and at half this level. 
~ PROCESSES BY WHICH 'IRIPHENYLTINS AFFEX:TED son. ACARINA. 
'IWo directly conflicting effects of TPT treatrrent on soil Acarina have been 
identified in this study: firstly, that treatrnent at recormended dosages may 
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reduce the numl::ers of SOI'Te species, and secondly, that at low dosage it rray 
bring about an increase in the m.nnbers of other species. This phenorrenon is not 
infrequently fotmd in studies which attanpt to assess the effect of agricultural 
chemicals on soii fauna. For example, Sheals (1957) noted that, in plots treated 
with IDI', the numbers of Collembola increased \\hlle the numbers of Mesostigmatid 
mites were considerably reduced. · 
While field trials demonstrate tte existence of deleterious or beneficial 
effects of agricultural chenicals, a precise indication as to the mec"hanism 
through wr.ich these :population changes occur can be obtained only in laboratory 
trials. L; o.."lly a small number of studies has this two part approach been 
.:.:"~ndw:too .::...111.1. u.~~.-~·.-rtunately :·iJ,·e. was not a-. -.ilablE to un·:lE::!.-~-~<:e ·La-;..:~::::-ato.!.-~ -r.:ials 
in this stt.uy. Preliminary work to this end, narrely the developnent of culturing 
rrethods for T. floricolus, was achieved and this is described later in this 
thesis, 
In spite of the absence of supporting evidence from laboratory trials in 
my study, ~~ the general scarcity of information from other studies, same of 
the more likely :possible mechanisms are briefly outlined and discussed below. 
T';1e fall in ~1\.Dll.bers of T. floricolus ar.d ~so:..~tigmat,id r;i.tes ma.y be 
explicable in ·terms of~ 
(a) Direct toxicity, trat is mortality ocCurring as the result of ingestion of 
and/or contact with the chemical. This might involve :poisoning but could include 
an initial anti-feedant effect resulting in starvation. 
or 
(b} Indirect 'toxicity', whereby the treatment rrodifies the environment, 
e.g. reducing the availability of a particular food, thereby inducing those 
species which depend u:pon it to move or starve. 
Since intoxication and death of mites through contact is known to require 
almost complete saturation with high concentrations of TPT's (Bullock and 
Johnston, 1968) and this is so also with respect to insects (Abo-Elghar and 
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Radwan, 1971), this direct toxicity ·through contact is most unlikely to have l:een 
the means by which reductions of mite populations in my study cccurre1. 
However, TPT 1s act as stomach poisons, as has been established for a variety of 
inver1:ebrates (As"ller and Nissim, 1964) and this route of intoxication seans most 
likely in this study. That T. floricolus was particularly susceptible would 
perhaps be expected sipce the hypha! material of fungi upon .which this species 
is believed to feed (Wallwork, 1967) would probably be heavily contaminated 
with TPI' 1 s. 
Assurnir1g that those species of Mesostigmata suffering a reduction in 
mnnbers after treatrrent were predacious, like the majority of this order, for 
djrect toxicity to occur 'I'PI' 1 s rmst. have been ingested by way of contaminated 
prey. This raises the poss.ibili ty that prey species, and in turn the predators 
thanselves, were accumulating TPI" s in tody tissues I a feature which was not 
found t_a occur in vertebrates {Barth et al. I 1964) , 
The possibility that the reducttons in numbers which I recorded might be 
due to an indirect effect of treatrrent rather ·than direct toxicity is a very 
real possibility in view of the small size of trial plots which I used. Study 
of T. floricolus in the laboratory indicated that this is a. yery mobile speci(~s, . 
capable of moving quickly fran an adverse environment_. It seems likely that 
treatrrent of soils with '!PI" s results in severe depletion of soil fungi and, 
therefore, a shortage of food for species such as T. floricolus. If the diet 
of this species is quite specific, anigration fran treated plots could result in 
. . . . 
the decline of m.nnbers collected in sarrples. Various herbicides are reported 
to operate in this way also (lliwards, 1969) • 
Similarly, species of ~sost.igmata might nove fran an area depleted of 
prey species and the decline in numbers of T. floricolus - the most abundant of 
the Prostigmata present in the study area - nay have caused a food shortage for 
predators, assuming of course that it was in"p:>rtant in their diet. 
With respect to· the increase in numbers of 1 other 1 Prostigmata also, both 
6.3 
direct and indirect action of TPI' treabnents might be responsible. It is known, 
for example, that small sub-lethal doses of sane toxins may heighten fertility, 
thereby resulting in higher population levels after breeding (Hueck, cited by 
Sheals, 1957), However, this assumes that breeding and recruitment of young to 
the population was occurring during the sanpling _periods in both spring (series 
B and C) and auttnm (D and E). While sane mites do breed several ti.rres in a 
year, rrany soil inhabiting s_pecies breed only once annually. Prarotion of 
higher breeding success, therefore, seems unlikely to account for the increase 
in numbers of Prostigrrata, but this cannot be ruled out. Certainly increases 
only occurred at low dose levels of TPl' and this confonns with this idea. 
Ftequ.~ntly, incr-Aases in m.nnbers i.n siml.lar '"!irctunstances h=3.ve ~-=-n attrJ ... :')I·7 .. ~ 
·to diminisred predation, for example py Sheals (1957), Edwards (1969) and 
Heugens (1968), by way of being an indirect. effect of treabnent. Thus, in my 
' 
study' the i:eductj_on of predaceous Mesostigrratid mites might be the cause of the 
increase in numbers of 'other' Prostigrrata. SUch an increase might occur by way 
of greater recruibnent of young (if breeding occurs during the sarrpling _period) 
or by inmigration. Since increases occur onl:y at low dose levels of TPI'' s, it 
is necessary to assume that. sorre 'nerriber specie:-:; within ·the cJre>UP of 'other' 
Prostigmata are affected by direct or indirect toxicity and that the observed 
increase in m.nnber in the group is a balance between toxicity and the effect of 
diminished predation. Reduced ccmpetition might also create conditions under 
which the 'other' Prostigrrata might increase. For example, the reduction in 
numbers of T. floricolus in my study would have allO'wed this if this mechanism 
was operating~ Equally, however, menbers within the group of 'other' Prostigrra.ta 
might be declining,allowing a disproportionate increase of (an)other species. 
This would be hidden by the incorrq;>lete separation of the Prostigrrata to species 
level. 
A further possibility is that treabnent in sane way created an attractive 
environment for sane species within this groop and that, as a result, there was 
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.i.rrmi.gration and m.unbers increased. C'..ertainly treatment would have created an 
abundance of dead and disintegrating fungal material which for saprophytic 
species would be an attractive source of food. Increases in sane species of 
soil fauna after treatment with Dt-.UC were similarly attributed to increases in 
food supply by Karg (1964) ,-
'lHE IMPLICATIONS OF '!HE ACITON OF 'IRIPHENYLTINS ON SOIL ,t.fi'IES. 
The direct toxicity of TPT' s, including 'IPl'A and TP'IH, to various inverte-
brates and indeed to vertebrates, includin~;! man. was knm·.'T. at t.he ~innii1CT c:f: 
my study. An acaricidal. activity of ·these organotins was also known, a single 
report of screening tests including TPrA and TP1'H havin9 been given by Bullock 
and Johnston (1968). However I in o::mnon with rrost research connected with the 
selection of p:sticides, at least. in preliminary stages 1 no infonna.tion appears 
to have been gathered concerning the effects of these chemicals on non-target 
organisms in field situations . Regarding t.heir effect on the functioning of 
soil ecosystems, I am aware of only the study of Bollen and, .'fu (1972) who found 
that administration had no effect on soil rrdcrobial respiration and nitrification. 
My choice of soil Acarina to deroonstrate the existence of organotin toxicity -
to non-target organisms was largely one of convenience. Perhaps on the basis of 
known susceptibility, rrolluscs might have been a rrore reasonable choice since 
several studies had danonstrated that very low levels of TPT's were effective 
against this group (Evans et al, 1971). On the other hand, so as to establish 
sane circumstantial link with avian predators (these were to be the subject of 
a toxicological laboratory study as the second part of the original project) 
probably larger soil -invertebrates, such as tipulid larvae, would have been rrore 
appropriate. 
Notwithstanding these reservations, my work using soil rrd tes has demonstrated 
as an example, that soil invertebrates are susceptible to levels of organotin 
aqministration which are us~ in agricultural practice and there are ind;i.cations 
that fungal feeders, and this includes a large m.nnber of species fran a variety 
of phyla, are perhaps particularly susceptible. Furthennore, it is possible, 
in view of the toxicity of organotins to the mainly predacious mi. tes of the order 
Mesostigmata, that these chemicals rray accumulate in body tissu~s and are capable 
of transference through food chains. In .this final possibility lies a link to . 
larger pre:S.atory invertebrates and ultimately to avian predators. 
Although the Acari are a nurrerically abundant group within soils and are 
an import.a!:.t link in the f<XXl web of the soil ecosystem (Ghilarov, 1965), their 
role in mr-....rient cycling l::eing of particul~r importance (Butcher et al. , 1971: 
.. Riehle; 1977), it is li~ly that m;>s·t e3:gricultural chemicals have no appreciable 
effect on soil fertility. For example, Edwards (1969) in reviewing the effect 
..... . . 
on sell fertility of highly toxic chemicals, such as D.D.T. and Aldrin, concluded 
that they tad a relatively small effect oampared with agricultural practices 
such as cultivation, drainage and fertilizer application. Bearing in mind that 
it is in "highly cultiva·ted soils that organotins are used, it seems likely that 
their use in quantities recaTII'le:.1ded for agricultural treatment has no significant 
effect on soil fertility or nutrient-cycling in the soil. 
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. T H E ·c U L T U R I N G 0 F S 0 I L ~1 I T E S, 
When it was found in field trials that TPI" s did have an appreciable effect 
on certain soil Acarina, a series of laborato:ry trials was proposed whereby 
:::.are facets of ._he in.:x~o of a~.iu11 of. 'i'l:-'i'· s t.::;.x..:Lc.L·ty nught be d.iscinguished, the 
aim being to recreate, under controlled and easily observed conditions, situa-
tions similar to those occurring in field trials. I was particularly interested 
·to establish whether direct or indirect toxicity ·was operating in the field 
situation. 
It was necessary first to develop a successful method of culturing soil 
mites which would facilitate their easy observation,. counting and handling. 
Unfortrmately, a.lt~1ough this ·.vas t:Nentually achieved, as desC'.!n.bed belov.r, tine 
did not permit a toxicological study to be undertaken. 
'lliE CfDICE OF SPOCIES FOR CUL'IURING. 
On the basis of (i) its abundance during the early part of my study, and 
(ii) the indications in trial series A that it was adversely affected by TPI'H, 
'Iarsonemus floricolus was the obvious choice for attenpts at culturing. 
Furthenrore, the Tarsonernidae are considered primarily mycetophagus by Wall work 
(in Burges and Raw, 1967), Karl (1965) and Evans et al. (1961) so that TPT's 
might be expected to act roth directly and indirectly against this species. 
This choice of species has drawbacks, however, notably its small size, a 
, 
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feature requiring r:YJdification of established culturing techniques and creating 
problems both in determinir.g direct toxicity and in distinguishing toxicity due 
to ingestion fran that due to contact with the chanical. .Also, in ccmron with 
a number of studies of direct toxicity to mites (saba, 1971) only adult 
T. 'floricolus were reliably identified and, therefore, oniy these could be used 
for tests n No treaSUI'elrents are therefore PoSSible Of the effects of TPI' 
treatment on pre-adult and egg stages, which may be the. most susceptible stages 
of the life cycle. Successful long tenn culturing \\OUld, however, nake this 
possible. 
Evans e·t al. (1961) review a number of methcds suitable for culturing free 
.... 
living Ac<:rri, three of which were l:ested for this study. 
The srrall size of adult T. floricolus, about 160 Cf\) in length and 
80 - 85 cr) in wi.dth, denanded the use of a microscope even for counting 1 and 
established a numl:er of criteria ·to be fulfilled by the culturing u.'l"lit and 
irL~ividual culturing cells. 
(i) The cells had .to be small, to save tine searching for the mites, and to 
keep disturbance of their environrrent to a min:inrum. 
(ii) Cells had to have a sufficiently closely fitting seal to prevent escape,. 
although not to prevent gaseous exchange. 
(iii) Where cells were grouped in a prirrary container unit, this also 'P.ad to 
be convenient for frequent examination 1.mder the available low power microscope .. 
and each cell had to 'be appropriately placed within it. For example, where the 
prinary container unit was too large it was .irrq;x>ssible for it to l:::elance on the 
microscope stage Y.hlle viewing all cells, and when square the central cells 
within a large container could not 'be viewed since the edge of the container 
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struck the trunk of the microscope. 
(iv) '!he structure of individual culture cells had to pennit the use of 
indirect lighting under the microscope stage (direct lighting causes excessive 
heating and fluctuations in the microclimate of the cells}. 
(v) The cells had to be sufficiently shallow to allow manip.Ilation of the 
mites within the cell while under the microscope. A fine paint brush was 
·generally used for this purpose. 
These constraints, while not peculiar only to smaller mite species, are 
rather mere rigid than trose necessary for the culture of species of 
Cryptostigrrata, for e:xarrq::-.'!.':0'. The follow:ing culture rrethods were used~-
(a) A !lEthcd using a plaster-soil substrate .. 
Following a design develop::rl by Etlwards (jn Kevan, 1955) and Rhode (1956), 
a unit of culture cells was made comprising a plastic storage container, 
8 x 4 x 2 ins. (20.3 x 10.2 x 5.1 em.) in Which was laid a 2 : 1 plaster of 
Paris and soil substrate to a depth of !-.2 inch {1. 25 an.). Individual cells 
ccmprised l x !:.~ ins. ( 2 . 6 x 1. 25 an. ) diameter plastic Sp:!C'.i.'Ten tube, these 
being bisected wi. th a rot knife 1 the bot tan portion discarded and the top 
inserted ~ inch (0.6 c:rn.) into the substrate •. The plastic stoppers ·of each 
tube were perforated with holes of appropriate size. The lid of the storage 
rontainer was also perforated. 
An effective 100% humidity was maintained by periodically wetting the 
substrcite between the individual- cells. Each container accomrodated. two rows 
of eight cells. 
(b) IVT.icro-inmersion filter culture cells. 
Murphy and Doncaster (1957) developed a culture cell incorporating a 
micro-~rsian filter for studying the behaviour of predatory soil helnunths. 
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A similar system developed for this study is shown in Fig. 14. 
The culture cells were made from a 5 nm. length of glass tubing of 
approximately 1 am. in diameter, fixed at one end to a sintered glass disc 
with· a _I:Orosity of 30 - 50 <r>. This fo.rned the base of the ceil. 'ihe uP.Per 
end was ground with carbo.rundtm1. paste to give a tight seal with a glass cover 
slip or· section of glass slide. The cells merely rested in shallow filter 
tubes and could, tl"Erefore, be raroveid easily for examination under tl"E 
rnicroscop:. The filter tul:es were secured finnly ·to the _perspex frarrework by 
a rubber <;raret to prevent any rrovement resulting fran flexion of the rubber 
tube during irrigation. A plastic hypodermic syringe provided the water 
reservoir. 
High htnnidity was maintained in each cell by keeping the water level in 
the filter- tube just below the sintered glass ba.se. This level was adjusted 
every t\1.'0 days ·to caupensate for loss by evaporation. 
(c) Persrex block technique. 
Evans et al. (1961} descril:e the preparation of snall cells drilled in a 
perspex block. This technique ~.ras '.TlCXiified S'"T.l'EWhat in my· study, with th: 
following result. 
Each unit canprised a perspex slab of 5 x 5 ins. (12. 7 an. square) and 
!2 inch (1. 25 an.) deep, in which was drilled a mnnber of holes fanning the 
individual culture cells. The use of this thickness of perspex reduced the 
tendency of ·the materia,! to warp. Each cell was around 6 an. deep, 1 am. in 
diameter and flat-bottared. Four rows of four such cells were made in each 
block, an arrangement which allo-wed at. least 1 an. between each cell a 
The substrate canprised a filter paper disc, cut \l.rith a cork-borer to be 
slightly smaller in diameter than the culture cell. The cells were sealed by 
portions of glass microsco_pe slides, anchored by plasticine. These were 
sufficiently non-airtight to provide for gaseous exchange. A camplete unit is 
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shown in Fig. 14. 
Four perspex blocks were stacked on wire shelves .in a dessicator. The 
c base of the d~ sjjcator was filled with water and this provided a humidity around 
. c 
100%. The vent in the lid of the de sjfcator was sealed with bolting silk so as 
to reduce the rate of evaporction while maintaining adequate circulation of air & 
The filter· paper discs were periodically wetted with-distilled water to 
ensure· a high humidity was maintained within the cells. The use of filter paper 
as a substrate for culturing sna.ll arthropods has been criticised since· it also 
provides a good medium ·for fungal growth which can, if unchecked, overwhelm the 
culture cell. Edwards (in Kevan, 1955) recarmends use of a 1 ~ 10,000 terpinol 
(Evans et al., 1961) dispensed with the use of filter paper. In my study, 
ho\\-ever, no undue proliferation of filamentous fungi was seen and it seems likely 
tha·t any growth si.rrg;>ly provided addi·tional feeding for .T. floricolus. Globular, 
mucilagenous fungal growths did cause occasional cells to be abandoned but not 
often enough to require the use of fungicide, which would have complicated the 
proposed feeding exper:iments. 
P~UTIONS cn.MON 'IO ALL CUL'IURE ME'IHODS. 
In all trials the culture units were stored in a constant temperature 
cabinet at 10°C. This approximates to the soil temperatures near the soil 
surface during the day in JOOSt of spring and autumn and is assumed, therefore, 
. . 
to represent acceptable if not near-optimum conditions. The light regime, 
while perhaps of no great significance, was maintained at eight hours light in 
every 24 "hours, approxi.rnately mid-winter conditions and a photoperiod unlikely 
to initiate changes in behaviour. 
The maintenance of constant temperature reduced the problem of condensation 
within cu1 ture cells, a problem which occurred with each method, although 
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ronsiderably less often with the irnnersion filter technique. ~r. floricolus :was 
vulnerable to ·becoming trapped in droplets of condensation on the walls of 
culture cells, although in practice this occurred infrequently since if a suitable 
food wa.s provided the mites rarely strayed fran it. Sare reduction of con.densa.-
tion was achieved by the use of de-misting or water repellant ooa.tings such as 
Sigrracoat (R) : 'this was used on the cover glasses. 
Microscopic examination inevitably involved an increase in temperature and 
fall in hmnidity since it required· rennval of the cover glass and exposure to 
lal::x>ratory temperatures of 15 - 20°C, and when returned to lower t€11iJ&atures, 
c.xmden.3a.tion occurred ~-'i thin the cells. Fluctuatit:'ns in t:errq:era.b: re ?.nd 
hmnidi ty also affected the tehaviour of mites and, if invol vj.ng phystological 
stress, could have affected any experiments adversely. SUch problems \<'Jere mini--
mised by llEking microscopic examination as brief as IX>SSible and. using indirect 
lighting. 
. . 
Provided ~at adequate fcx:xl was available 1 mites sr.Owed l)Q tendency ·to hide 
reneath or c;tctually burrow into the filter pa:pE>.r ~bstrate used in t1"1e perspe>:: 
sare cases. 
DETrnMINATION OF SU:r.mBLE FOODS FOR CUL'IURIN3. 
After a m.nnber of trials using rrosses, noss protonema and yeast, the :C-ungal 
canponent of tre pleurococcus association was found to provide attractive feeding 
for T. floricolu~·. 
Although pleurococcus taken directly fran trees provided little attraction 
to the mites, after "incubation" in the culture cells for al:x:rut one week at 
10 - 15°C the fungal canponent of t'he association, previously very nuch subordin-
ate, became daninant and a dense "down" of hyphae developed over the algal 
cluster. The breakdown of such associations under laboratory conditions is a 
l 
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CClTil'On phenomenon, for exarrple with lichens. 
It seems likely that rrore than one fungus was associated in pleurococcus, 
rut apart from classifying them as belonging to the "imperfect fungi" no further 
identification was nade , The sane fungal group is widespread in soil, but no 
attempt was rrade to isolate and identj.fy the actual foods utilized by 
~- floricolus in the field study area. \4hile all forms of hyphal development 
fran pleurococcus were eaten by the mites·, fungus developing fran bark fragrrents 
proved unpalatable and was raroved. 
Follow"ing seven days' intubation of the food, almost all T. floricolus 
introduced into the culture cells 'Cegan feeding on the hypr.ae within tw:> hours. 
Once establisl"Pd, they rare:!..v rroved ~way f:.""C't• ... '~e f..:x ·:i SCi.lr- > prc-Jided. U.Bt ..:.:e 
. ' 
quantity of !Tl}'celilml was ·adequate. However, provision of large quantities of 
pleurococcus created so much hyphal growth that, although it did not appear to 
~r the activit.ies of the mites, it rrade counting them difficult. 
For the size of culture cells enployed and with the temperature and humidity 
conditions chosen (10°C and approximately 100%) it was found that 2 - 3 fragments 
of pleurococcus, each 3 - 4 mn. in d.ic311'eter,~erated sufficient hypha.l growth 
for 6 - 8 mites, anq that a good bala11ce betwee:-. gro"ttb. ar.d· grdzing was achieved 
quickly. This· small quantity of pleurococcus did not i.np::de counting, an .impor-
tant feature in view of the need to minimise disturbance of the mi~nvironrrent 
of the culture cells, as noted earlier in this section. 
Sane preference was shown by mites for feeding on the shorter, nore recent, 
growths of hyphae. Also, growth from sane clumps of pleurococcus appeared pre-
ferable to others, but these aspects ~tere not investigated further. 
When collected, T. floricolus had a distinctive green and gold colouration. 
'Ihis was retained during culturing but some intensification or darkening of the 
green colour occurred. 'I'his may have been the result of ingestion of sane algal . 
food rut this \\'as not observed. Alternatively, the hypl"'.ae were perhaps utilizing 
and breaking down the pleurococcus algae and might, therefore, take up sare 
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chlorophyll. 
The balance between hypha! growth and grazing by T. floricolus could be 
rraintained with only slight changes jn the quantity of focd material, for more 
than one month, and even at the end of this test period showed no sign of 
breaking down. While it Irn.lSt be assumed that the pleurococcus algae were under-
going sare breakd01111 to provide the fungal growth, this was not evident and the 
algae ap_peared to ranain healthy. ·However~ as a precautionary neasure, fragments 
of ple~cus were usually removed after about three weeks. During this 
period the fungi of the pleurococcus showed no tendency to invade the filter 
paper substrate, 
Initially. suitable food sources wer8 =~ll3o sought fc.r botr. ~t.acq_::L~fl 
(Variatipes) montanus and the pyqmeptorus SQ. rut the search was discontinued 
when a suitable :food \Vcis found for T. floricolus. Neither of these other two 
Prostignatid species fed on the algal or fungal canpanents of pleurococcus 
(each similar to those occurring in soils), although these foods are suggested 
by Wallwork (in Burges and Raw, 1967). 
However, both Tectcx.--epheus vela·tus and the Oppia sp. found in the sampling 
area fed satisfactorily, again for periods of over one month, on t.he pleuroC"Xcus 
algae. Canbined culturing of both these species with T. floricolus proved quite 
feasible, although requiring more food material and, therefore, more tine to 
carplete counting, thereby exaggerating disturbances of the .micrcH:mvironrrent. 
'IHE CI-DICE OF CULTURING MEIHODS - OVERALL APPRAISAL. 
Each of the culturing systems I tested had a number of disadvantages, 
largely fran inadequacies in design which could have been overcare by refinerrent 
of the techniques: rut time did not allow this. 
Below, the principal drawbacks for the culturing of T. floricolus (and 
other small Prostigrrata) are itemised. 
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Methcrl (a) I Using a plaster of Paris/soil substrate.: 
(i) This sytem1 designed primarily for larger mites such as the Crypto-
stigmatal proved cumbersare for microscopic examination. Manipulation within 
indiv.i.dual cells \\'aS also difficult 'l:::ecause of the depth of the cell. A minimum 
depth was fixed by the need to use a stopper to each cell rather ·than a glass 
cover. The stopper itself also had to be searched for mites • 
. (ii) ·Havi11g a solid. base and being· rather large, the culture unit proved 
difficult to illuminate adequately. 
(iii) All lli~it systems for culturing suffer from the fault ·that, while one 
cell is b:ing e"Kalllined, all others are subjected to environrrental disturbance. 
This problem was exaqgerat:::G. wi +-.h usj nsr th.:!.s P~·stem since.. fo"· >:"E>..asons nr.-':"'2d 
above I e.'{a.-n:i.nation was prolonged. 
Methcx:l (b), Nicro-irrmersion filter technigu.e~ 
This system was generally preferable for detailed study, since individual 
cells could be examined easily without the need to remove the whole unit fran 
constant cor.di tions, Furtherrrore I the j_ndi vidual cell was nore convenient for 
microscopic exarrrination than either of the unit syst..erns. 
However I the tec'P.nique had the following problans: 
(i) The system was essentially unstable. For exanple, ·the cover glass was 
held in position simply by friction: there was no means of attaching it more 
finnly ~ It proved very easy for the cover glass to shift even as the incubator 
cooling unit stopped or started, rut particularly when exclusive use of constant 
temperature facilities was not possible. 
(ii) While the cells tremselves are small, the Whole framework of the unit 
occupies a considerable space, again a problan where facilities are limited and 
when a large nmnber of replicates are required in an experirrent. 
(iii) The system required rrore frequent irrigation than for the other systems 
tested and 1 therefore 1 created sarewhat rrore physical disturbance of the 
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cultures a 
Method (c) , Perspex block technique~ 
This rrethod canbined a nUmber of good features. It ·was easily illumina..:. 
ted, cailpe.ct for storage and both the individual cells and the unit as a whOle 
were easy to rranipulate under the microscope. 
Minor prOblems inclUded: 
(i) The tendency of the plasticine anchoring the cover glass to harden at 
10°C so tr~t it was difficult to re-use. 
(ii) · Condensation, \'1/'hich occurred on ·the perspex· block when it was ranoved 
the cover glass·. When condensation oc:curra"l rapidly, the cover glass adhered 
firmly to the perspex. 
(iii) The need to open each culture cell to add \Vcl.ter ·to the filter paper 
substrate. Nonnally, however, this was necessary only once weekly and was 
carried out after routine examina-tion. 
On t.he ba--;is of these ~Lnvestigation!?, I cor:.cluded .t~t. methoos (b) c:..."ld 
(c) were the rrore useful for this study, the fonrer more appropriate for 
frequent examination (perhaps the study of behavioural changes), the latter 
more suitable for provision of large numbers of replicates, requiring less 
frequent attention, where counting the numbers of mites is the principal objec..:.:. -
t,:i..~. 
Proposals for anploying these culturing techniques in laboratory tests 
to establish more precisely the rreans by which mites are affected by_ triphenyl-
tins are outlined in Appendix 3. Unfortunately, sufficient time was not avail-
able to undertake this work. 
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· 0 B. S E R V ·A T I 0 N S o·-N·· TH E"· P 0 P U LA T I 0 N C H A N G E S 
A N D A B U N D A N C E 0 F M I T E S W I T H I ~ T H E S T U D Y 
AREA AT DURHAt·1, 
Whilst the pericd of my study, sanewhat less than t.wo years, must be con-
sidered inc.dequate to derronstrate any long term· regularity in seasonal changes 
in the density of soil rrdte population~, the monthly frequency of sampling does 
enable same details of the short term changes to be established. 
The results presented in this sect..ion are b:l.sed largely on the d~si ties of 
mites recorded in the control plots of each experimental seri.es, Snail numbers 
of additional samples were taken during the intervals bet~ the beginning 
and end of different trials and for a period of seven months after the final 
trial series wa.s tenninated. 
Since soil cores were taken to a depth of only 3 em., the results I 
obtained do not necessarily represent absolute population levels. 'Ihey do, 
however, show the pattern of seasonal change. The validity of this pattern 
assumes that similar changes in population density (although not necessarily of 
equal magnitude) occur in soil levels below 3 em. throughout the year. While 
this was not tested in my study, more rigorous examination of vertical movenents 
of mites, for exarrple by Curry (1971), support this as5lm1Ption for all najor 
groups except the known deep.-living Acari, such as the Rhodacaridae (EVans, 
1961) • Notwithstanding the fact that my records do not give an exact measure 
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of the density of mite populations, i"t is possible to provide sane interesting 
canparisons wit."l other studies in terms of the abundance of mites in the upper 
layers of the soil. 
'IHE- PATI'ERl~- bF- SEASONAL CEWX;ES IN MITE: roPUIATIONs ·AT DURHAM. 
· The "seaSonal variations ill poPulations of· the nlll'Tiei-ically irnpo~t- groups 
of Acari c..TJ.c of three single species of Prostigrrata are given in Figs. 15 - 20. 
Each indh"idual point in trese figures represents tre median density per square 
metre based on 16 or m.Jre . samples. For each observation the tnedian arid mean 
v;,_ues and -:-~;.: standard err~·~ of the men.r• :r .. z: tab~:-.1-.ed- Jr Afper.C.ix 4. 
TWo nejor groups of mites, the cryptostigrnata and Astigrrata, have been 
included only in the total counts of mites (Fig. 15 ) , since each of these 
orders occurred. in very SITE.ll numbers .in my st.udy area. Although the variety 
of species of Cryptostigrnata increased during the study period, no statistically 
significant increase in density v.es found of the group as a whole. Of the 
Astigrnata only a single Schwiebia sp. was recorded regularly in samples, often 
ur~y as occasional indi vidu<:~.ls . 
Fig. 15 shows the seasonal variation in density of all mite species during 
my study, and ·indicates nexima in November 1972, May 1973 and June 1974. The 
irregularity of changes in density of total counts of Acari is cxmron to rrost 
studies of mites and stems from the canposite nature of this total, whereby 
peaks in numbers are frequently due to a single extrenely abmdant species 
rather than to an increase in all species or even a single order. For example, 
Macfadyen ( 1952) found ·that seasonal variation in total Acarina in a fen soil 
was principally due to the fluctuation in a number of species of Cryptostigmata. 
Although hitherto considered unusual, early S\ll'TITer peaks were also observed by 
CUrry (1971) and Dhillon and Gibson (1962), and by B:lwards et al. (1967), and 
in each study were due principally to cranges in the abundance of a small number 
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of daninant Prostignata. 
With the exception of the last two rront~s of my study, the. qensity of 
Mesostigmata (Fig. 16 ) srowed very little fluctuation. Ho-wever, in both 1973 
and 1974 the lo-weE?t median densities were recorded in late winter and higher · 
values in autumn and ~- S~~ly, only slight variation in the density of 
Mesostigmata was found by Sheals (1957) in uncultivated mineral soil and .by 
. . . . 
Ev.ans 11955) in a soil of a Sitka spcuce plantation. .The prenamenan appears to 
. .. . 
be widespread in Britain ("Wallwork, 1967) and ~Y result fran the similarity of 
Mesostigmatid carrrunities, with camon, widely distributed species having a wide 
tolerance of physical co~ditions {Evans, 1961). However, this relative stability 
of densities rray be true of only ·the upper so:ll layers. a..u-ry ( 1971) , for 
exarrple, found U·ttle variat.ion in abundance of Mesostigmats. j_n the top 3 em. of 
old pasture, rut. greater seasonal variation at deeper soil levels. A similar 
pattern was found by Dhillon and Gibson· (1.962) woo took sarrples to a depth of 
9 ins. 
The numbers of Prostigmata, Fig. 17 (P~cluding the species shown separately 
in Figs. 19 - 20) show very abrupt maxinE. in JY.Ia.y 1973 and ,June 1974, with 
relatively steady population levels throughout. the other ~n~hs of the year. 
The magnitude and rapidity of development of the maxima, and the existence of 
only a single annual peak, probably indicates that only a few species, perhaps 
only one species, were involved, with most species renaining at steady levels 
throughout the year as found by Evans (1955). Dhillon and Gibson (1962) and 
CUrry (1971) both found maxima in May/June but also recorded a mid-winter peak. 
In both of their studies, the Prostigmata -were daninated by the genus ~es 
and this was the rrost important group of my category of 1 other 1 Prostigma.ta. 
It is possible that the peak population density I measured arose fran 
closely synchronised maturation to adult size and behaviour, the new year class 
thereby becaning available for extraction by the techniques I used. This 
occurs, for example, in grasshoppers (Richards and Waloff, 1954). The equally 
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.rapid falls in numbers following U1e maxima may be interpreted in tenns of 
preda~ion as, for example, shown in the pcedator-prey oscillations of mites 
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in: laboratory culture (Huffaker, 1958) . Climatic changes are capable of provid-
ing "crashes" in population (Andrewartha and Birch, 1954) but this would be an 
··unusual event and it would be unlikely to produce ·a similar decline in succes-
sive years. An alternative or additional explanation of this decline (or 
perhaps of ooth tl'e increase and decline) is that individuals of the specie (s) 
concerned w-ere rroving fran, and possibly into, the 0 - 3 an. soil level which I 
sampled. 'iliu.s, the maxima I recorded might represent the rrovement of adults 
into the 0' - 3 an. level either fran the surface vegetation or deeper soil 
Jevels to ·co~atP Ot' lay ;'""::9!=1. the =-dults r~~:.•lrnjng to their -nre usual '1abitat 
after this function was carpleted. EQually, if the situation initially 
prop:>sed occurred, that is a s:y-nchronised ma·turation, there may have reen 
emigration of .newly developed adults ·to a different habita·t. Certainly Riha 
(1951: cited by Sheals, 1957) found immature Cryptostigmata inhabiting different 
habitats from the adults and considered that seasonal minima were occasioned 
by migration of adults to other habitats for reproduction. Sheals considered 
t'P..is a reasonable explanation f':>r the absence of imrature ·in.:a·.riduals of sa;e 
species of Cryptostigmata and Mesostigmata in his samples. 
For Tarsonemus floricolus (Fig. 18 ) the very high densities recorded in 
the 1972/73 winter did not recur in the subsequent winter. The reason for 
such year to year variation, a frequent feature of species populations of Acari, 
is not explicable in tenns of gross climatic variation, since both years of my 
study had broadly similar patterns of temperature and rainfall (Fig. I . ) 
The absence of any other species of Prostigmata with a discernible winter peak 
in population density allows no s.imilari ties or contrasts to be drawn. Further-
more, although·it seems that only a single annual peak occurs in nuw~rs of 
T. floricolus, the life cycle is insufficiently \\'ell-known to correlate its 
timing wi~~ climatic conditions. 
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As rrentioned earlier, the vegetation of my study site was established by 
re-~g only 18 months befo:J;"e the study began. It seems likely, therefore, 
that the micro-arthrQpcrl. fauna was undergoing transition to that rrore typical of 
ma.ture pasture. This process may have been accelerated sarewhat by the absence 
of regular rrowing after my study began, and subsequently only a single pre-
treatment cut was made for each experimental series. The taller vegetation that 
developed would shade the soil surface and this might have greatly modified the 
soil micrc-clirnate, especially the moisture conditions, within the study area. 
It is possible, therefore, that the absence of a resurgence in the nmnbers of 
T. floricolus in the 1973/74 winter ma.y represent a pernanen,t reduction of this 
species as :92rt- of this transition process, Although Ed\\rr~rds et al. (19fi7) 
found small numbers of Tarsonemids in arable soil, the only published record 
of tbe ger~us Tarsonemus occurring in soil in high nl..ll1\l:ers cares fran a study by 
\,. . 
D3.vis (1963) where it occurred in pasture of 12 years standing, whereas in 
truly penro211ent pasture the family seems rare. Furthenrore, Davis found 
Tarsonemids during sarrpling in mid-November which coincides with the highest 
levels o.f .FOPUJ.at.ion at. ·the Durham si·te. Previously, T. floricolus has been 
rrore usually found in association with stored t:::ereals (Hngnes, 1959) rather 
than in soils. 
Two other findings of my study support the idea of a faunal transition 
·occurring: firstly, the increased density and diversity of Cryptostigmata, a 
group rrore characteristic of pemanent pasture (loots and Ryke, 196 7; Evans 
et al., 1961) and adversely affected by cultivation (Sheals, 1957), and 
secondly, the progressive· increase in density of a previously unC<l'llTOll species 
of Prostigrrata, Scutacarus (Variatipes) montanus (Fig. 19 ) . Davis (1963) 
fOUl".d this genus to be abundant in mature pasture rut uncomnon in adjacent 
disturbed soils. The genus was also arundant in the established pasture studied 
by Curry (1971). 
The genus Pygrrephorus (Fig. 20 ) showed maxima in May and June in both 1973 
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and 1974, at about the same times, tterefore, as the unseparated groups of 
Prostigrrata (Fig. 17 ) . The regularity of this ,I:eak contrasts with the 
irregular fluctuations of this genus recorded by Dhillon and Gibson (1962) woo 
recorded peaks in September, Decanber and March as well as in May. 'The single 
annual _I:ec..l< recorded in my study suggests the presence of only a single genera-
tion per year in th:! specie (s) present. ·If this is a corrm:>n feature of the 
genus, it would seem likely that the study area chosen by Dhillon and Gibson 
contained a number· of · s_I:ecies each of which reached peak abundance at different 
seasons. S.i1nilarly, Currey (1971) found a ~.ay/June peak for this genus in t\\0 
successive years, b.J.t an autumn ~ak also. Unfortunately, in both these 
l:ut since each study \\'aS made in a similar habitat - grassland developed on a 
clay soil - it is possible the l'lay/J'une peak densities recorded in each study 
1vere of the same species. 
Since no detailed study was made of seasonal variation in soil factors 
(soil ITDisture, };:fl, soil teJ'l'lf'€rature, etc. ) within the sampling area no attempt 
has been rrade to find correlations between population changes and gross climatic 
changes recocled at the Durram Meteorolog:l.c:al Obse.rvato:ry;.· ·:dtt.ough these 
environmental variables are likely to be important, the relationships are 
probably canplex, and even a thorough investigation of soil factors by Dhillon 
and Gibson produced few significant correlations. Similarly, Sheals (1957) 
found no correlation between seasonal changes in population of Cryptostignatid 
species and gross climatic variation. 
'!HE ABUNDMTCE OF MITES IN 'IHE S'IUDY AREA AT ~-
The rredian and the ranges of mean density exhibited by the major groups 
of mites and by three species of Prostigrrata throughout the period of study are 
tabulated in Table 20 (densities being expressed as the numbers of mites/ 
• 
"mBLE 20: 
'IHE ~IEDIAN AND THE RANGES OF MEAN DENSITY EXHIBITED BY WE MAJOR GROUPS OF 
MITES AND BY THREE SELEX:TED SPECIES OF PROSfiG1ATA DURING THIS S'IUDY. 
Groups seP§..!C.terl. 
·'Ibtal Acar.ina 
All Prostig!te.ta 
~sostigmata 
Cr:yptostigrrata 
.~tignata 
Tarsonemus floricolus· 
Scutacar:us rro11tan us 
Pygmephorus spp, 
• Other Prostigmata 
Median mean density 
per square· metre . 
23346 
15805 
3055 
159 
75 
3858 
1183 
2207 
270:1. 
l\1aximum mean 
density 
58150 
54622 
8953 
618 
2384 
47733 
8918 
13554 
19037 
Minirrrum mean 
density 
6843 
4627 
1651 
0 
0 
274 
53 
53 
1042 
89 
TABLE 21: THE ABUNDANCE OF SOIL MITES IN DIF:;'ERENT HABITATS. 
In each case the density of mites are expressed as the mean numbers/m2 . 
the value given is the mean of all samples taken over a 1~ year period. 
the period of sampling varies and is frequen·tly less than one year. 
For my stuq.y, 
For other studies, 
Author(s) Habitat. Total Acarina Prostigmata Mesostigmata Astigma~a Cryptostiarnata 
Evans (1961)* Oak Woodland 405,000 87,000 28,000• 6,000 284,000 
Evans (1955)* Sitka Spruce 99,000 35,000 5,000 2,000 57,000 
Plantation 
Mac.fadyen {1952) Fen Soil 77,600 2,000 6,000 600 69,000 
Sheals {1957)* Permanent 33,Z'JO 300 9,000 5,000 19,000 
Pasture. 
Curry {1971)** Permanent 77,100 15,600 21,600 2,300 36,600 
Pasture 
Dhillon and Permanent 24,900 15,900 81 200 • 500 300 
Gibson (1962)** Pasture 
Sheals {1956) * Recent 12,200 200 4,000 3,000 5,000 
Pasture 
Davis (1963) Unreclaimed 7,742 L498 3,970 497 1,777 
Quarry 
Davis {1966) Arable 15,374 1,995 4,890 334 8,155 
This study Recent 23,93-7 20,152 3,554 157 74 
Pasture 
N.B. * These records are also shown in .Evans et al. (1961) . 
** These values are calculated from histographs since no tabulated data are published. 
"' 0 
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square metre} • 
These figures have been extracted from the canplete tabulated records in 
Appendix 4. In addition to the category of 'Other' Prostigmata, this having been 
used exclusively in previous sections of this thesis, Table 20 gives the 
densities of 'all' Prostigrrata. 
Carparison with the results of other studies is frequently difficult since 
the data on population densities are usually incomplete in published accounts 
and the brief consideration here did not warrant review of unpublished material. 
In '!able 21. the mean densities of the rrajor orders of mites determinSd in a 
n\.11'Tit'er of other studies is shov.n, These cover a variety of . habitats and include 
rrost published British studies 0..1ncerning soils in agricultural use. Sin~ the 
frequency cf sarrpling, depth of samples, extraction techniques and the season 
of sarrpliri;;, etc. vary considerably amongst these studies and my own, canparison 
' . 
must only be superficial and inevitably all similarities and differences require 
qualification. Notwithstanding these difficulties, same interesting canparisons 
may be made. 
Since decaying organic rratter directly or indirec-tly (e.g. by supporting 
algae or fungi) provides food for the majority of soil mii-~_s,. :it is not 
unexpected that densities of ~ites are highest in soils where the organic content 
is high, for exarrple, in woodlands where there is a \\ell developed litter 
(Evans et al. , 1961} •. At the opposite end of the scale from woodland is the 
unreclaimed quarry studied by r::avis (1963). Differences in soil pore size, 
rroisture content and other canponents of micro-climate which also influence mite 
densities, tend to be positively correlated with the organic content of soils and 
for :purposes of simple comparison no distinction is warranted. Thus, between the 
two extremes referred to arove, lie soils subject to agricultural use. They 
generally contain lower levels of organic material and are increasingly subject 
to periodic cultivation (a process \\'hich disrupts the developnent of a surface 
litter), and perhaps to drainage and artificial fertilization. The various 
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effects of agricul. tural practice on micro-arthropods are reviewed by Edwards and 
lofty (1968). Where cultivation is infrequent and pasture may be retaL'1ed on 
a semi-permanent basis, the vegetation sward becomes matt-like, the diversity of 
plants increases and a distinct humus layer develops. In these situations the 
densities of mites may approach those in monocul ture wocxllands, such as Sitka 
spruce plantation (Evans, 1955); for example, 'Within the permanent pasture 
studied by Currey (1971). Sheals (1957) and Dhillon and Gibson (1962), also 
·studying old· :Pastures, fOUrid substantially lower· densities of mites t.hcin · · · 
recorded 1:::-.t Curry. In the fonner, the Cifference was probably due to an under-
estimation of Prostigmata arising frcim the use of a floatation extraction 
technique, -, .. ;j-j_l0. in the !r;r;__tr->r the very low n1~·"::ers of C.ry:;>tostigmata fc. _-,d 
were attrib..Ited to the low moisture content of the soil in ·their study area. 
The densities of rrdtes in recently established gra$sland, such as that 
sampled by Sheals (1956) and my own at Durham, are lower than for penranent 
pastures an.d thus fit the general pattern of association between the mm,.bers of 
mites and the developnent of a soil profile v.'ith a definite humus layer. 
Sheals' records· in this instance seem again to be deficient in the numbers of 
Prostigmata and this is true also of the arable soil and unr-.:..>Claimed quarry 
soil studied by Davis ( 1966 and 1963) • This is an ~rtant contrast with my 
study and probably hinges on the fact that in each of these three studies a 
floatation extraction nethod was used~ Although the recovery of Prostigrrata by 
floatation methods was no lower than by dynamic techniques in a ccmparati ve 
study of extraction rrethods by Edwards and Fletcher (1971), Evans (1951) did 
find this to be the case, the recovery of the smaller nore delicately built 
Prostigmata being particularly poor. This is important since it is these 
snaller species which probably predominate in ccarpact cultivated soils. It is 
of interest that in my study the densities of Prostigrrata approach most closely 
those recorded in permanent pasture by Curry ( 1971) and Dhillon and Gibson 
(1962). This suggests that the Prostigmata had recovered rapidly in numl:ers, 
if not in diversity, following previous arable use. In both their studies, 
high gradient extraction methods, similar to mine, were errployed. 
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Had it not been for the high numbers of Cryptostigrrata recorded by 
Cuny (1971), ·the paucity of this group identified from the sites studied by 
Dhillon a."'ld Gibson (1962) , and rrore particularly at Durham, might have been 
attributed to the use of a high gradient extraction method in the sarre way tr.at 
I have interpreted the scarcity of Prostigmata in other studies. However, 
other stu.C.ies· of agricultural·. soils support ·the likelihood of very low · 
densities of Cryptostigmata. For example, Edwards et al. (1967) found high 
numbers of Prosti9mata associated with. a complete absence of Cryptostigmata in 
an arable fi~la situation. Un£0cttmat.el:_,, ·t-~ir p11blist.c.Yl ~-?.su~.ts are not 
presented in a way ·tha:t enables calculation of the absolute densities of mites: 
therefore direct carparison is not possible. But at least ·this shows that my 
res\Llts with respect to the Cryptostignata are not. necessarily atypicaL 
Clearly a variety of factors operating in agricultural soils, in addition 
to the presence of low levels of organic :rre.tter, conspire against the develop-
ment of high densi·ties of Cryptostignata. J3.Utcher et al. (1971), for exanple, 
consider that this order of mites jn part.icuJ .:rr might be greatly influencer} 
by the water content of soils and the pore size and living space available in 
upper soil layers. Since the site I sarrpled at Durham, having been seeded with 
grass 18 months before my study began, had been rrown very frequently (sarewhat 
similar to a playing field), it seans possible that this activity on a quite 
heavy clay soil would have caused considerable COit"paction. This might have 
reduced its suitability for any Cryptostigmata \\"1'-.ich r.ad existed during arable 
cultivation or which might have attempted recolonization when the grass sward 
was established. I have noted previously that towards the end of my study 
there appeared a tendency for the density and diversity of Cryptostigmata to 
increase. This coincided with changes in the abundance of certain Prostigrrata, 
narrely Tarsonemus floricolu~ and Scutacarus (\Tariatipes) rrontanus, the fanner 
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decreasing while the latter increased over the study period (Figs. 18 and 19). 
I tenta.ti vely attribUted tr.ese contrasting changes to· a natural transition in 
·the micro-environrrer1t. of the soil in the study area, a possible reason being the 
absence of rrowing and, therefore, the absence of corrpaction of the upper soil 
layers. My findings follow t"he relatively simple prediction that these changes 
would proviee a ~ suitable habitat for the Cryptostigmata. Since Sheals 
(1956) found that only one species of Cryptostigrrata recolonized soils w"ithin 
a year after "cultivation and inseeticidal trea1::1l'Ents, and since very slow 
recovery v.c.s found in the study of irradiated soils (Colerran, 1966), the gradual 
increase in the numbers of Cryptostigrrata ·at :Durham is perhaps characteristic 
Of ar..y order of Acarina, the densities of t-1esostigrrata which I recorded at 
Durham showed closest siw~larity to the densities in similarly disturbed 
ha.bi tats which had teen studied elsewhere. In ·the previous sub--section, the 
similarity in the pattern of seasonal population change of this order in most 
British studies of soil-mites was cited as being related to the finding that 
many species of this group are widely distributed and appear tolerant of a wide 
·rariety of enviroments (Wa.J.l\.;o:.:k, 1967). It is perhaps foi this reason al::;o 
that this group achieves similar densities under similar soil conditions. 
Several widely occurring and abundant species of this group appear not to be 
confined to the upper soil layers, having a poor association with the total 
arrount and localization of organic material in the soil profile. Furthermore, 
the ability, even preference, of sare species of l\1esostigmata to inhabit lower 
levels of the soil would make t.'lem less susceptible to problems of soil pore 
size, the feature which I have suggested might have contributed to the paucity 
of Cryptostigrrata at Durham. 
The few published details concerning tr~ biology of soil-inhabiting 
Astigmata provide no clues as to why this group should be so poorly represented 
OJ\CL 
in tenns of diversity abundance at Durham. Certainly relatively low 
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densities are recorded in other studies of disturbed soils but the densities 
which I recorded lie far below these. While tl':ere may be sore link with the 
very low levels of Cryptostigmata, no available literature really· gives any 
support to the possibili·ty of an association. C\J.rry {1969), also using a high 
gradient ex'-...ractor, obtained a low recovery of As_tigrrata and perhaps it is the 
use of this extraction b:~chnique in my study wrJ.ch results in such low densities 
be:j.ng recorded. Curry attributed the higher densities of Astigmata in the 
studies of Davis (1963) and Sheals {1957) to "the more efficient recovery by 
floatation rret.hods, but this contrasts with the findings of Etlwa.rds and 
Fletcher (1971). 
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A P P E N D l X 1~ 
The oammercially available formulations (in 1977) of organotin fungicides 
containing triphenyltin hydroxide and triphenyltin acetate as active ingredients 
are as follows~-
TPTH preparations: 
Registered trade ncure 
Croptex Fentin 20 
* Duter 
Erithane 50 
Farmatin 
L & K Fentin 
Profanna 'r.inspray 
Tubotin 
Vitospar 
'IPI'A preparations (with l\1aneb) : 
* Brestan 60 
Brestan 60 
Maneb-Brestan 
Mantin 45 
Tr.ima.stan 
Manufacturer 
Croptex .. 
Cuphar Midox 
Bayer 
Farm Prot.ectior. 
Lind::;ey and Kesteven 
Boots 
May and Baker 
Vitox 
Boots 
Hoechst 
Hoechst 
Ciba-Geigy 
Bos 
* These preparations were the subject of this study. 
A P P E N D I X 2. 
THE·DENSITIES OF SOIL ACARINA IN CONTROL AND TREATED PLOTS EXPRESSED AS 
A MEDIAN VALUE PER SQUARE METRE AND THE TOTAL RANGE OF DENSITY RECORDED 
AMONGST SAMPLES ON EACH OCCASIOlf. 
SERIES A. 
(i) To~ Acarina. 
Sampling Control Treated 
Date !':edian Range Median Range 
07.11. 72 28192 7048 - 75766 29073 13215 - 49336 
12.11. 72 36121 16739 - 116292 28632 11453 - 98672 
17.11.72 53741 19J82 - 153294 3788) 17620 - 942(;? 
2J,, 11.72 31'00~ 4 , ... r:: 
.!.)'l.:J - ?6647 21144 hJ572 - 431b9 
08.12. ?2 42?2R 15858 - 86JJ8 30391-1. 14977 - 60789 
27.01. 73 38764 14096 - 96910 16739 8810 - 49336 
'-· 
(ii) 'Other' Prostigma ta. 
Sampling Control Treated 
Date ,.. , . ,•.eQ~an Range Median Range 
07.11. 72 881 0 - 7929 881 0 - 13215 
12.11.72 1762 881 - 7048 881 0 - 6167 
1·/.11.72 4405 0 - 13215 1762 0 - 7929 
23.11. 72 2643 881 - 30835 2202 0 - 4/}05 
08.12.72 3083 881 - 7929 1762 0 - 16739 
27.01. 73 1321 0 - 4405 881 0 - 23787 
(iii) Mesostigmata. 
Sampling Control Treated 
Date Median Range Median Range 
07.11. 72 3524 0 - 7929 2202 0 - 6167 
12.11. 72 3964 881 - 9691 1762 0 - 7929 
17.11.72 3524 0 - 10572 1762 0 - 7929 
23.11. 72 2643 0 - 8810 2643 0 - 8810 
08.12.72 2643 0 - 7929 5286 881 - 16739 
27.01.73 3083 881 - 5286 2643 0 - 12334 
105 
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(iv) Tarsonemus floricolus. 
Sampling Control Treated 
Date ~iedian Range Median Range 
0'1· 11. '12 21.58LJ. 3524 - 66073 24227 8810 - 66075 
12.11. 72 24668 12.3.34 - 10.3077 24227 7929 - 92505 
17.11. 72 44490 10572 - 146246 286.32 12.3.34 - 88981 
2.).11.72 26870 7929 - 66075 15417 264.3 - "29954 
08.12. 72 28192 12.3.34 - 78409 2070.3 6167 - 50217 
27, 01. 7.3 28192 8810 - 819.3.3 9691 5286 - 264.30 
(v) Pygnephorus spp. 
Sampling Contrcl Treated 
Date Median Range Median Range 
t}';l, 11., 72 :..762 0 - 440) 0 u - 2bLJ.) 
:1. 2 • 1:1. ' ?2 881 0 - 26l~J 440 0 - 6167 
17 .11. 72 881 0 - 4405 881 0 - 4405 
2.).11 .. 72 1762 0 ~ 4405 881 0 - 6167 
08.1,2. 72 264.3 0 - 1145.3 1762 0 - 6167 
27.01'.73 
-
2202 0 - 7929 1762 0 - 4405 
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SERIES B. 
(i) To tal Acarina. 
Sampling Cont.rol Treated 
Date Median Range Median Range 
20.02.73 24668 8810 ...: 86338 28192 13215 - 65194 
06.03.73 37002 7048 - 51979 25989 8810 - 80171 
21.03.73 28192 16739 - 55503 31716 11453 - 49336 
04.04.73 29954 21144 - 40526 33037 20263 - 49336 
28.04.73 32597 16739 - 74885 33918 8810 - 89862 
22 ... 05. 73 -25108 14977 - 59905 . 33478 22025 - 59908 
29.06.73 18941 7929 - 34359 29073 14977 - 49336 
27.07.73 9691 3524 - 47574 13215 6167 - 28192 
(ii) _:Q_the_J;:_1 _Y.rosti~ata, 
Sa-mpling Control Treated 
Date Median Range Median Range 
20.02.73 440 0 - 7048 LJ.40 0 - 6167 
06.03.73 881 0 - 5286 1762 0 - 6167 
21.0J, 73 J52Lr- 0 - 9691 J964 0 - 10572 
04.04.73 4405 881 - 8810 4845 1762 - 9691 
28.04.73 13655 6167 - 36121 . 18501 3524- 45812 
22.05.73 9691 4405- 17620 13655 9691 - 26430 
29.06.73 264_3 881 - 5286 2643 0 - 9691 
26.07.73 2202 0 - 4ll-05 3524 1762 - 14977 
(iii) Mesostigmata. 
Sampling Control Treated 
Date Median Range Median Range 
20.02.73 1762 0 - 7048 1762 0 - 7048 
06,03.73 2643 0 - 4405 881 0 - 6167 
21.03.73 2643 0 - 5286 3964 881- 7929 
04,04.73 2643 881 - 6167 2643 0 - 8810 
28,04.73 3083 0 - 7048 2202 0 - 7048 
22.05.73 3083 881 - 5286 2643 0 - 4405 
29.06.73 4405 1762 - 8810 2643 881 - 10572 
26.07.73 3524 1762 - 10572 3964 881- 7048 
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(iv) Tarsonemus floricolus. 
S~pling Control Treated 
Date Media.n Range Median Range 
20.02.73 17179 4405- 79290 22906 7929 - 61670 
06.03.73 31275 3524 ~ 46693 20263 5286 - . 74004 
. 21.03. 7J 17620 9691 - 29073 18941 8810 - 32597 
04.04.73 16739 7929 - 29073 19822 7048 - 30835 
28.04.73 6607 2643- 29073 6607 1762 - 32597 
22.05.73 6167 1762 - 10572 10131 4405 - 22906 
29.06.73 1762 0 - 3524 1762 881 - 5286 
2~.07.73 0 0 - 881 . 0 0 - 1762" 
.. 
( v) P;ygpe:::>horu.s SEE, 
Ja.mpling Gont::.:::>l Treateu 
Date Median Range Median Range 
20,02.73 1762 0 - 4405 881 0 - 6167 
06.0).73 2202 0 - 7929 881 0 - 4405 
' 
·3524 21144 1762 21.0J.?J 0 ~ 0 - 8810 
04.04.73 4405 0 - 12334 J08J 881 - 16739 
28.04. 73 4845 0 - 20263 4405 881 - 9691 
22.05.73 4405 0 - 28192 4845 0 - 20263 
29.06,73 8369 881 - 20263 19382 0 - 41407 
26.07.73 1762 0 - 5286 3524 0 - 8810 
109 . 
SERIES C. 
(i) Total Acarina, 
Sampling Control 
.. , 
Treated 
Date Median Range Median Range 
03.03.73 26430 10572 - 59027 32597 14096 - 62551 
17.03.73 30830 14096 - 111887 33918 15858 - 79290 
31.03.73 30830 18501 - 59027 31275 18501 - 65194 
25.04.73 29513 14977 - 59908 18941 14096 - 38764 
17.0.5.73 36561" 23787 - 135674 44931 308)6 - 123340 
25.06.73 11893 7048 - 21144 23787 10572 - 40526 
23.07.73 9250 4405 - 18501 13215 4405- 28192 
21..08. 73 7048 2643- 13251 8810 3524 - 30835 
~ii) ;Other' P:rostiei!J!a ta, 
Sampling Control Treated 
Date Median Range Median Range 
03,03, ZJ 1762 0 ~· J52L~- 1J2j_ 0 - 4405 
1. 7. OJ. 73 1762 0 - l!-8455 3964· 0 - 18501 
31.03.73 7048 2643 - 13215 5726 3524 - 13215 
25.04.73 11012 2643 - 22906 5286 1762 - 14096 
17.05.73 14977 9691 - 59027 20263 11453 - 81933 
25.06.73 2643 881 - 5286 7929 0 - 19382 
23.07.73 2643 1762 - 3524 4405 881 - 18501 
21.08. 7J 1762 0 - 8810 2643. 0 - 7929 
(iii) Mesostigmata. 
Sampling Control Treated 
Date Median Range Median Range 
03.03.73 1762 0 - 7648 1762 0 - 7048 
17.03.73 1762 0 - 11453 2643 0 - 7929 
31.03.73 2643 0 - 7048 3524 1762 - 5286 
25.04. 7J 2643 0 - 5286 2643 0 - 7048 
17.05.73 3083 0 - 7929 2643 0 - 3524 
25.06.73 2643 0 - 7048 1762 0 - 4405 
2).07.73 3524 881 - 7048 2643 0 - 7048 
21.08. 73 2643 881- 6167 2202 0 - 7929 
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(iv) Tarsonemus floricolus. 
Sampling Control Treated 
Date Median Range Median Range 
03.03.73 18501 7929 - 40526 23787 9691 - 55503 
17.03.73 19822 5286 - 64313 27311 7929 - 67837 
31.03.73 15858 10572 - 33478 17179 7048 - 29954 
25.04. 73 7048 2643- 22906 7929 4405- 15858 
17.05.73 14977 704-8 - 23787 12334 4405- 19382 
25.06.73 881 0 - 3524 12334 2643 - 20263 
23.07.73 0 0 - 1762 881 0 - 5286 
21.08.73 0 0 - 1762 0 0 - 2643 
(v) · Pygmephorus f?J?.E.. 
Sampling Control Treated 
Date Median Ra.11ge Median Range 
03.03.73 1321 0 - 3524 1321 0 - 8810 
17.03. 7.3 2202 0 - 1.3215 1762 0 - 5286 
31.0J. '13 264-3 0 - 7929 )08.3 0 - )0835 
25.04.7.3 2643 0 - 35240 264.3 0 - 9691 
17.05.7.3 4845 881 - 76647 8810 0 - 2995/} 
25.06.73 352~- 0 - 7929 5286 .3252~· - 2026.3 
23.07.73 881 0 - 3524 1762 0 - 1~.096 
. 21.08. 7.3 881 0 - 3521~· 881 0 - 14977 . 
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SERIES D. 
(i) Total Acarina. 
Sampling Trial 
Date Designation Median Range 
01.09. 73 Control 7048 4405 - 10572 
D/1 7048 4405 - 21144 
ri/2 11012 9691 - 16739 
D/3 8)69 .5286 - 12334 
27.09.73 Control 13655 5286 - 22906 
03.10.73 D/1 11453 5286 - 29073 
D/2 11453 .5286 - 22906 
D/3 7929 3524 - 18501 
06.11. 73 Control 18060 5286 - 34359 
D/1 16739 6167 - 44050 
D/2 7048 1762 - 29073 
D/3 6167 2643 - 11453 
05.12. '73 Control 11893 352~· - 28192 
08.12. 7.3 D/1 1~jJ6 7048 - 37883 
D/2 6167 2643 - 18501 
D/J 4405 1762 - 12334 
13.01. 7l!· Control 12774 2643 - 21144 
D/1 '10148 264) - 58146 
D/2 6167 1762 - 25549 
D/3 6167 1762 - 13215 
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(ii) 'Other' Prostigmata. 
Sampling Trial 
Date Designation Median Range , 
01.09. 73 Control 2202 881 - 6167 
D/1 1762 881 - 8810 
D/2 3524 881 - 7929 
D/3 3524 881 - 8810 
27.09.73 Control 2643 881 - 6167 
01.10.73 D/1 4845 1762 - 11453 
D/2 5286 881 - 7929 
D/J 3524 881 - 8810 
06 .. 11.73 Cont:::~'- J5Z'·~· C31 -· 1145j 
12.11.7.3 D/1 10131 3524 - 20263 
D/2 2643 0 - 12334 
D/3 2643 0 - 9691 
05.12i73 Control 1762 0 - 3524 
08112.73 D/1 6607 1762 - 23787 
D/2 1762 881 - 6167 
D/3 1762 0 - 10572 
13.01. 74" Control 1762 0 - 8810 
17.01. 74 D/1 2202 0 - 7048 
D/2 1762' 0 - 3524 
D/3 2202 0 - 7048 
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(iii) 11esostigmata. 
Sampling Trial 
Date Designation Median Range 
01.09. 73 Control 2202 881 - 2643 
D/1 3083 0 - ,5286 
D/2 3083 881 -. 7048 
D/3 2643 1762 - 4405 
27.09. 73 Control 3524 0 - 11453 
03.10. 73 D/1 2643 881 - 9691 
D/2 3524 881 - 10572 
D/J 2643 0 - 6167 
06.11.73 Control 2643 0 - 8810 
12.11.73 D/1 881 0 - 7048 
D/2 881 0 - 3524 
D/3 88'1 0 ~ 1'ro2 
05.12. 7.3 Control 1762 0 - 4405 
08.12. 73 D/1 1321 0 - 4405 
D/2 881 0 - 3524 
D/3 0 0 - 1762 
13 .. 01.74 Control 1762 0 - 6167 
D/1 881 0 - 9691 
D/2 881 0 - 6167 
D/3 0 0 - 4405 
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{iv) Tarsonemus floricolus. 
Sampling Trial 
Date De signa t:i.on Median Range 
01.09. 73 Control 881 0 - 2643 
D/1 881 0 - 7048 
D/2 881 0 - 3524 
D/3 1321 0 - 3524 
27.09. 73 Control 1762 0 - 7929 
03.10. 73 D/1 440 0 - 2643 
ri/2 881 0 - 3524 
D/3 0 0 - 3524 
06.11. 73 Control 4845 881 - 16739 
12, 11.73 D/1 1321 0 - 12J3Lt· 
D/2 u 0 - 1762 
ri/J 0 - 881 
05.12 J 73 Control 1762 0 - 7929 
08.12.73 D/1 1321 0 - 6167 
D/2 0 0 - 881 
D/J 0 0 - 881 
13.01. 74 Control 2643 0 - 7929 
17.01. 74 D/1 881 0 - 3524 
ri/2 0 0 - 4405 
D/3 0 0 - 1762 
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(v) Pygmephorus spp. 
Sampling Trial 
Date Designation Med.twn Range 
01.09. 73 Control . 0 0 - 1762 
D/1 0 0 - 6167 
D/2 881 0 - 4405 
D/3 · 440 0 - 4405 
27.09. 73 Control 881 0 - 5286 
0).10.7) D/1 881 0 - 15858 
D/2 0 0 - 3524 
D/3 440 0 - 3524 
06.11. 73 Control 440 0 - 21144 
12.11.73 D/1 1762 0 - 8810 
D/2 eQ~ 0 - 1C5?2 
D/3 440 0 - 5286 
05.12.73 Control 881 0 - 9691 
08.12. 73 D/1 1762 0 - 4405 
,.~. D/2 881 0 - 11453 
- D/J 881 0 - 881 
13.01.74 Control 881 0 - 5286 
17~01. 74 D/1 1762 0 - 36121 
D/2 881 0 - 7929 
D/3 440 0 - 5286 
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(vi) Scutacarus (Variatipes) montanus, 
Sampling Trial 
Date ,Designation Median Range 
01.09. 73 Control 0 0 - 264J 
D/1 0 0 - 881 
ri/2 0 0 - .5286 
D/J 0 0 - 2643 
27.09.73 Control 881 0 - 10572 
03.10.73 D/1 0 0 - 2643 
D/2 881 0 - 4405 
D/3 0 0 5286 
06.11. 73 Control 0 0 - 24668 
12, 11.73 D/1 881 0 - 18501 
D'"' 0 ~· - 9~)1 . I .D/3 0 0 - 5286 
05.12.73 Control 1321 0 - 22906 
08,12.73 D/1 881 0 - 23787 
.... D/2 0 0 - 5286 
D/3 0 0 - 4405 
13.01.74 Control 0 0 - 7048 
17.01. 74 D/1 440 0 - 6167 
D/2 0 0 - 10572 
D/3 0 0 - 616? 
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SERIES E. 
(i) Total Acarina, 
Sampling Trial 
Date Designation Median Range .. 
11.09. 73 Control 13215 8810 - 19382 
E/1 12334 7929 - 23787 
E/2 14096 7929 - 18501 
E/3 8810 5286- 25549 
1 
09.1o. 73 Control 10572 3524 - 34359 
15.10.73 E/1 6607 2643 - 15858 
E/2 9691 3524 - 22906 
E/J 92.50 4405- 20263 
16.1L7J Control 12774 .5286 - 44931 
19.11..73 E/1 11B93 3524- 29073 
E/2 8810 3524 - 17620 
E/J 12JJL~ 3524- 33478 
11.12. 73 Control 8369 6167 - 20263 
E/1 660'7 2643 - 20263 
E/2 2643 881 - 8810 
E/3 9191 1761 - 35240 
21.01.74 Control 10572 5286- 23787 
24. 01.74 E/1 8810 ll405 - 51979 
E/2 5726 3524- 21144 
E/J 8810 2643 - 27311 
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(ii) 'Other' Prostigmata, 
Sampling Trial 
Date Designation Median Range 
11.09. 73 Control 4405 881 - 11453 
E/1 4405 1762 - 6167 
E/2 3964 1762 - 5286 
E/3 881 0 - 6167 
09.10.73 Control 3083 0 - 7929 
15.10.73 E/1 1762 881 - 7929 
E/2 3.524 1762 - 7048 
E/3 .5286 1762 - 8810 
16.11. 73 Control 1762 0 - 22025 
19.11.71 E/1 J964 891 - ~ -~?1 ,. .L .i.. ._.,: 
E/2 261.J.J 0 - 7048 
E/3 6167 1?62 - 21144 
11.12. 73 Control 1762 0 - 10572 
14.12 I 73 E/1 2643 0 - 7048 
E/2 41~0 0 - 1762" 
E/3 264J 881 - '1048 
21.01. 74 Control 1762 0 - 5286 
24.01.74 E/1 3524 881 - 10572 
E/2 2202 0 - 4405 
E/J 4845 881 - 14977 
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(iii) Mesostigmata, 
Sampling Trial 
Date Designation Median Range 
11.09.73 Control 2643 881 - 5286 
E/1 3083 881 - 4405 
E/2 4405 2643 - 6167 
Fi/3 3524 881 - 8810 
09.10.73 Control 3083 0 - 11453 
15.10.73 E/1 1762 0 - 6167 
E/2 2643 0 - 8810 
E/3 1762 881 - 10572 
16.11. 73 Control '3083 881 - 7929 
19,11. 73 r;:/ 1 440 0 - :.,.:;24 E''2 88:L 0 ~ 6167 1. 
E/3 1762 0 - 4405 
11.12. 73 Control 1762 0 ~ 7929 
14.12.73 E/1 881 0 - 3524 
E/2 881 0 - 3524 
E/J 881 0 - 4405 
21.01.74 Control 2202 881 - 7929 
24.01.74 E/1 881 0 - 4405 
Fi/2 881 0 - 4405 
E/3 881 0 - 2643 
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(iv) Tarsonernus floricolus, 
Sampling Trial 
Date Designation Median Range 
11.09. 73 Control 3524 881 - 7929 
E/1 3083 1762 - 7048 
E/2 3524 1762 - 7048 
Fi/3 2202 0 - 4405 
09. 10.73 Control 1321 0 - 10572 
15.10 .. 73 E/1 0 0 - 1762 
E/2 88:1. 0 - 4405 
E/3 881 0 - 6067 
16.11. 73 Control 261.~3 0 - 8810 
1. J > 1.~ " '73 E/::. () v - ud1 
E/2 0 0 - 881 
E/3 881 0 - 9691 
11.12, 73 Control 1?62 
14, 12.73 E/1 0 
E/2 0 
E/3 440 
21.01. 74 Control 26L~3 0 - 5286 
24.01.?4 E/1 0 0 - 1762 
E/2 0 0 - 881 
E/3 881 0 - 7929 
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( v) Pygmephorus s:P]_, 
Sampling Trial 
Date Designation Median Range 
11.09. 73 . Control 0 0 - 881 
E/1 0 0 - 10572 
E/2 440 0 - 5286 
E/3 0 0 - .5286 
09.10.73 Control 440 0 - 3524 
1.5.10.7) E/1 881 0 - 6167 
E/2 0 0 - 7048 
E/J 881 0 - 1762 
16.11.. 73 Co~;:tro·l 0 0 - 2~?87 ,,, 
19.1i. 73 E/1 . 881 0 - .5286 
E/2 1762 0 - 9691 
E/.3 881 0 - 5286 
11.12. 73 Control 881 0 - J524 
1L~.12.7J E/1 881 ·o - 4405 
E/2 881. 0 - 1762 
E/J 881 0 - 6167 
21.01.74 Control 881 0 - 7929 
24.01.74 E/1 881 0 - 11543 
E/2 881 0 - 1762 
E/3 881 0 - J524 
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(vi) Scutacarus (Variatipes) montanus. 
Sampling Trial 
Date Designation Median Range 
11.09. 73 Control . 440 0 - 3524 
E/1 440 0 - . 881 
Fi/2 0 0 - 1762 
E/3 440 0 - 2643 
09.10.73 Control 440 0 - 19382 
15.10.73 E/1 440 0 - 2643 
E/2 881 0 - 2643 
E/3 881 0 - 2643 
16 .. 11.73 Co.nt:roJ. 881. 0 - 9691 
::.7 .. :LL 73 El' 0 0 - 792:;~ ~ ·-
.E/2 88:l 0 - 7929 
E/3 440 0 - 7929 
11.12' '73 Control 881 0 - 3524 
1L~.12. 73 E/1 440 0 - 12334 
E/2 440 0 - 5286 
E/J 881 0 ·- 26430 
21.01. 74 Control 1762 0 - 8810 
24.01. 74 E/1 1762 0 - 41407 
E/2 88:1. 0 - 14096 
E/3 1.)21 0 - 12334 
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A P P E N D I X 3, 
'IOXIOOI.OGICAL 'IESTlNG USING NI'IES IN a.JL'IURE - AN ASSESSMENT OF SUITABLE ME"IHOOS. 
Although an acceptable standard of culturing was achieved, the time available 
was insufficient for rreaningful toxicological experiments to be undertaken. This 
si tua·t.i.on was aggrava·ted by the developing. shortage of T. floricolus within the. 
sampling aro...as towards the end of my study. Below, a brief outline of the pro-
posed experirrental progranne is given, along with the reason for its choice and 
same attendant problems. 
The econc:rnic .impoJ.tance of insects and also of mites as agricultural pests 
has gc::.nera:l:Ed a vast numl:er uJ: toxi;::ological scr·eening t.ests, Stnce a review of 
toxicological test methcrl.s by Shepp:Jid (1958) , there have been a number of refine-
ment:s, sane qui·te elaeorate, but hctsic techniques have remained the sarre. 
With resJ:ect ·to m:lt.es, the slide dip methccL first described by Voss (1961}, 
is the most widely used method, although sare- modifications have been developed: 
the alternative cage spray and loaf dip methods provide roughly canparable 
results (Drittch, 1962, and walker et al., 1973). These techniques were developed 
-a, evaluate the tffectiveness of potential aca.ricides for l.ise primarily agai:.1st 
phyt.oparasitic and phytophagus species, and aim to reproduce their field use 
conditions in .. the ~aboratory. They are not directly applicable for detenni.ning 
toxicity to soil mites. 'IWo deficiencies ccmron to these methods are: 
(i) They rrake no distinction between toxicity caused by ingestion and by 
contact with the active ingredient. Generally, there is no need to distinguish 
these two sources of rrortality for external plant mites; it is sufficient to 
establish that mortality does occur. However, in the present case, the importance 
of contact toxicity in the field situation is probably small in that TPT's are 
rapidly adsorbed on to soil particles (Barnes, 1971), and also it is suspected 
trat saturation of high concentrations is required (Bullock and Johnston, 1968). 
The important feature is the quantity ingested, as suggested by antifeedant 
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studies on insects, for example El Sebae (1973). Only with the larger species 
of free living mites, and more particularly with insects, are suitable micro-
application techniques available whereb¥ a precise quantity of toxicant may be 
administered orally or at least to the mouthparts (Sharaf, 1972). 
(ii) '!PI'' s have a iow solubility in water and are sprayed as suspensions. With 
dipping or spray methods it seems likely that no neaningful relationship would 
be obtaine:5. with the quantity in suspension. Sol vents such as acetone are 
widely usee. in standard screening tests to overcome similar problems, but for 
TPT's effective solvents, such as dimethylformamide, are excessively toxic of 
tlansel ves and cannot be used. 
It T!Uls-t bE> .:.~:ncluded ·t1l2..t at. present •.. ...., methc..1. exis·r~. :.;:i wlnca. inG.h.:..J.~.~u.l 
mites of t::-.is size can be given directly, and solely by ingestion, a known 
quantity of 'IPT. No meaningful ID50 value can, therefore, be produced by 
'. . 
. 
standard mettm.s .. 
In the present situation, therefore, the aim should be to determine the 
extent of rncrtality, if occurring at all, when mites are forced to feed on food 
contaminated wi. th TPT' s at levels which are aE'.stnned to be similar to those 
occurring :ii1 ~5oj_l. · Unfortunately, the ir.ab.iljty to adeql!atel:!' remove TPT 
adsorbed to soil particles necessitates a very approximate assumption of equiva-
lents in this respect. 
The principal problems of the technique relate to the means by which the 
food j_s contaminated. While the use of a reasonably natural, fungal food nakes 
the laboratory test more similar to the field situation, the food will itself be 
affected adversely by the fungicide, thereby tending to induce the effect of 
"indirect" toxicity. 'Ib exclude this, it would be necessary to maintain the 
quality of food available. This would not "be a problem if an artificial food 
nedium \Ere found. and substitute food materials ar~ now used frequently for the 
evaluation of acaricides against Tetranychus sp. (0. Prostigrrata) as outlined by 
5alama et al. (1970) • 
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Assuming ·the pleuroccccus feed is used, it. would 1:e necessary to replenish 
the cultures with freshly contaminated food, a process which would remove any 
feature of progressive degradation of the active fungicide as occurs in the field 
situa·tion~ A reduction in the level of TPl' treatrrent, appropriate to the 
degradation of fungicide might be made to successive replacarent plel.Jrococcus 
fragments in a further attanpt to recreate the field situatiOn rror"e ·exactly~ 
Tile contamination of incubated pleurococcus fragments, that is where the 
hyphal ~th is well established, might be achieved either by dipping in a 
suspension of the fungicide or by spraying with a quantity equivalent to that 
.t"eceived by the surface soil layer in the field situation. The latter appears 
preferable. !"0t only in l::eir:g mnre nearly equ.ivr:.llent. t.o acbinistration il" the. 
field, but in that it \o.Duld also reduce matting and collapse of the hyphae (which 
might further reduce its attractiveness for feeding toT. floricolus). 
'. . Tt-e following experimental progranme would, therefore, be adopted to 
determine the presence or absence of a direct toxicity of TPT' s to .T. flor~colus. 
(It must l:e asSt.n"red that the levels of fungicide on the food in culture are 
similar to levels on ·the food within the treated plots of the field trials). 
(i) Contamination of the incubated pleurococcus by a rnicrospray dispenser 
using a range of treatment levels spanning, but not necessarily identical 
to, the range used in field trials. 
(ii) Preliminary testing of the treated food alone, in a micro-i.nmersion filter 
system, to detennine the rate of breakdown of the fungal mycelia and, 
therefore, the rate at ~tuch repiacement is necessary at various levels 
of treabnent so as to maintain the quality of food. 
(iii) Setting up perhaps t"WO treabnent series using 16 or ITDre replicate cells. 
Each cell would contain 6 - 8 T. floricolus plus the appropriate quantity 
of food material as determined by preliminary culturing. All mites would 
l:e obtained fran established cultures rather than directly fran samples; 
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they may, therefore, be presumed heal thy and acclimatised .to the food 
and environrrents of the .culture system. For this purpose, the perspex 
block system would be appropriate. The m.mlber of mites alive and their 
general condition and behaviour would be checked at least once weekly. 
(iv) For each series of replicates using the perspex block system, additional 
replicates would be rrade in the micro-imnersion system for the purpose 
of r.ore detailed daily observation of behaviour, for exarrple, any develop-
ing tendency to leave an apparently adequate food supply. This would 
p~~de an additional check on any rapid deterioration in the food quality. 
(v) Each series would be majntained until appreciable rrortality was evident or, 
if nt.) mortal.ity occurred, unt1l t1~e period at wh.i.ch, in field trials, the 
m.uirnum fall in nl..D"Tlb:!rs "\ia.S observed. 
' 
'.Ihe above programre merely outlines the approach whkh was anticipated 
initially. No doubt a nl..D"Tlb:!r of roodifications would have been developed and 
certain aspects of the investigations exte>.nded. For example, where a clear 
behavioural change was seen, perhaps a refusal to eat the treated food, indicat-
ing the possibi:i.ity of "indirect toxicity" by way of anigration fran treated 
areas in the field rather than actual rrortalj ty, a series of preference tests 
might be employed to assess discr:irn:i.nation between treated and untreated food 
material, as used by Madge (1964) to detennine the humidity reactions of Orfbatid 
mites. 
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A P P E N D I X 4, 
awx:;ES IN 'IHE POPUlATION LEVELS OF son... .£1.1I'IES IN 'IHE S'IUDY AREA AT DURHAM. 
On the following pages are tabulated the mean numbers of soil Acarina/ 
+ sample- one standard error,obtained from collections within control plots of 
.successive trial series and from the small number of additional collections 
made after the completion of field trials. 
The date of ~ing and the trial series are indicated for each set of 
records: · the addi. tional records are marked ·thus: a 
The n'l..liTil:::er of sanples contrib..J.ting ·to each mean is 16. 
Sampling Total Other 
Date Series Prostigmata Prostigmata Mesostigmata. 
07.11. 72 A 33~l1f~ 5. 36 + 2.59-0.38 + 3·75-0.59 
12.11. 7~ A + 41.?4-!-6.79 + 2.9~0.48 + J.j-.81-0.74 
17 .11. 72 A + 61.86-9.72 + 6.37-1.01 + L~.oo-o. 79 
23.11. 72 A + 41.13-.5.35 6.09::2.~2 + ).69-0.76 
+ + + 08.12.72 A 44.00-5.62 4.4)-0.82 J.7,5-0.61 
+ + + 27.01.73 A 46.06-6.18 2.37-0.43 J.18-Q.43 
+ + + 20.02.73 B )0.61-5.88 1.2~0 • .52 2.51-0.63 
+ + + 03.03.73 c )2.22-).40 3.0)-0.)2 2.56-o. 6.3 
06.03.73 B + 3.5.99-3 • .58 + 1.62-0.)6 2.6)::0.)8 
+ 17.03.73 c 37.19-6.51 + 4.68-0.,58 + ).19-0.86 
21.03.73 B + 31.0~).08 + 6.16-0.70 + ).12-0.42 
31.03.73 c + )2.99-2.66 + 8.79-0.99 J.46±o.66 
04.04.73 B + 29.69-1.79 + 6.2)-0.66 + 3.53-0.48 
25.04.73 c + )2.16-).86 + '6 15.35-1. b + 2. 68-0. L~2 
28.04.73 B + )6.21-4.29 19.81!2.5 3 • .5o!o.7 
17.05.73 c + 50.8 -8.03 + 23.12-1.78 + ).68-0 • .56 
22.05.73 B + 27.31-).61 12.41t1.t4 + 3.51-0.)7 
25.06.73 + + : 3.37::0 • .57 c 10.21-0.93 4.45-0.)8 
+ + + 29.06.73 B 17.9 -2.10 4.75-0.)8 .5.2,5-0 • .50 
Tarsonemus Scutacarus (V) 
floric:oJ.us montanus 
-1-29.30··5.14 -
+ 37. 68--6. 69 -
+ 54.12-9.33 -
J2.61~L~ .5 
-
.... 
35.7.5..:.5.22 
-
+ 40.31·-5.7 -
.... 
27.45-.5.6.5 -
27.8i~J.O .. 
+ 31.2,5--3. 72 -
-1-28 D 20•::..5.10 
-
19.702:1.54 
-
19. 66:~::. "89 -
+ 18 .lJ-:1. 59 
-
+ 9· 50-1.46 -
+ 9-37--1.9.5 -
+ 16.00-1.53 -
6.9)::0.80 
-
1.68::-c, ,27 
-
+ 1.87-0.27 -
Pygmephorus fPP. 
+ 1.81-0.43 
+ "" 1.13-0.:G.5 
+ 1.37-0.31 
+ 2.37-0.46 
+ 3.81-1.00 
+ ).37-0.72 
2.oo::o.35 
+ , 1.37-0.3) 
).12!0.63 
4.31!1.12 
+ 
.5.18-1.44 
+ 4.50-0.68 
.5.33::0.9.3 
7.31!2.99 
+ 7.00-1.36 
11.68!5.33 
+ 7.9~2.43 
+ 4.06-0.,54 
' :j: 11.2.5-1.66 
Total 
Acarina 
+ 37.43-5.47 
+ 46.93-7.10 
+ 65.93-9.60 
+ 45.00-5.69 
48.;1::.5.6.5 
+ 49.5 -6.46 
+ )).18-5.63 
+ 28.81-2.7 
+ 38.81-3.76 
+ 4).68-7.26 
)4.31::3.23 
)6.;3::2.93 
+ 33.40-1.65 
35-.56!4.06 
+ 39.8?-4.12 
+ 
,54.69-8.18 
' + 30.87-3.72 
+ 13 • .56-1.03 
+ 2).2.5-2.28 
..... 
1\) 
(X) 
Sampling Total Other 
Date Series Prostigmata Prostigmata Mesostigmatar 
2).07.7.3 c + 5.92-0.88 + 4.12-0.2.3 + 4.25-0.48 
+ + + ' 26.07.73 B 8.)6-2 • .3.3 5.74-0.62 4.J?-0.61 
21.08.7.3 c + 4.1)-0. 68 + 2.88-0.28 + J.J0-0.)4 
01.09. 73 D + 5.24-0.82 + 2.8?-0.64 + 1.87-0.23 
11.09. 7.3 E + 11.25-1.29 5.62!1"..38 ).25~0.59 
27.09.73 D + 10.24-1.4.3 + ) . .56-0.42 + .5.06-0.8? 
09.10.73 E + 9.)4-1. 76 + .3 ,l.jlj.-0 . 71 + 4.06-0.77 
06.11.7) D + 1.5.17-2.00 . + 4.J7-Cl.8J + J.62-0.G4 
16.11. 73 E + 12.86-2.86 4.62~1.57 + !~.12-0 . .51 
0.5.12. 7.3 D + 1).61-2.29 + 1.68-0.29 + 2.)1-0.38 
11.12. 7J E + 7. 61-1.10 + 2.81-0.75 + 2.62-0.46 
1).01. 74 D + 10.42-1.42 2.62~C .. 64 + 2.62-0.57 
21.01. 74 E + 9 • .52-1.47 + 2.40-0.48 + ).4· -0. 68 
a 28.01. 74 X + 10.24-=-1. 75 + 1.92-0.34 4 + ,.., 2. 2-0.)7 
a 28.o2. 74 X + 11.1.5-2. 42 + ).9 -0.62 + ).15-0.46 
a 25.03.74 X + 1.5. 86-1.8.3 + 2.0 -0 • .39 + 4.00-0.64 
a 25. 0.5. 74 X + 21.88-2.81 + 7.67-1.29 + ).87-0.62 
a 28.o6. 74 X + )7.48-4.07 +: 15;.42-2.05 + 9.00-1.17 
a 20.08. 74 X + 14.40-1.4) + 2.93-0.57 10.1~1.07 
Tarsonemus Scutacarus (V) 
flori.c:.."~lus montanus 
9-37!0.15 -
o.:~1~0.12 
-
+ 0. 38-C1 ,12 
-
+ 1. 1.2-L .)9 + o.6J-O.J7 
4.:17!0. 98 + 1.00-0.50 
2.50:0 . .56 + 3.12-1.0.5 
+ 2.68-C'-74 + 2.18-1..3.5 
+ 6.06-1.15 + 2.68-1.73 
+ J.S'J-0.87 + 1.81-0.76 
+ 2.87-0.58 + 6.)1-2.21 
2.31!0.48 + 1.12-0.JO 
+ 4.06-0.78 + 1. 56-0.6.3 
+ ).06-0.47 + 2.5)-0.86 
+ 0.91-0 • .31 + J. 66-1.19 
+ 0.40-0.1.3 + J.J0-0.67 
+ 1.18-0.27 + 8.62-2.7.5 
+ I 1.2.5-Cj. -1-9 + 7.12-1.21 
2.21!0 39 + 4.50-1.)6 
+ 0.4)-0, 17 + 10.10-2.6.5 
Total 
Pygme~horus· .spp. · Acarina 
L4J!O.J2 
. + 
·10.56-0.95 
+ 2.)1-0.49 + 12.8 -1.12 
+ 0.87-0.25 + 8.06-0.89 
+ 0.62-0.26 + 7-75-0.77 
+ 0.26-0.06 + 1.5.13-1.47 
+ 1.06.,.0.)9 + 1.5 . 60-1. .53 
+ 1.06-0.)4 14.1.5~2.27 
+ 2. 06-·1. 47 "20. 07~2. 28 
2 . .50:1. 66 + 17.94-2.80 
.2. 7.5~1. 01 + 16.5&:.2.)4 
+ 1. .37-0. 31 + 11..37-1. 09 
+ 2.18-0.62 + 14.2.5-1 • .33 
+ 1. .5.3-0 • .57 + 1.3. 66-1.77 
+ J. 7Y:.1.4.3 + 1.3.75-).01 
+ J, .5.5 L .34 + 1.5. 6.5-1. 65 
+ 4. 06-1..39 + 19.04-2.14 
+ 5. 7.5-2. 62 + 26.94-2.8) 
+ 15 • .3.5-2.87 + 49.60-).88 
+ 0.93-0.26 + 2.5.93-2.95 
f-4 
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PART 2a 
THE EFFECTS OF RECL~AT!ON OF I~ITERTIDAL 
LAND ON OVER~!INTERING WADERS AND SHELDUCKS 
AT SEAL SANDS) TEESf'IOI.JTH. 
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I N'T R 0 DUCT I 0 N 
In 1<.?70 the Tees .and P..artlepool Port Authority embarked on a three stage 
the renair..ing areas of intertidal mudflats on the north side of the mouth of 
the River Tees, Co. Clevelanc (54°37'N, 1°12'W), along with associated areas 
of sana. c:Un.es and fresh '-Ja.ter marsh. 
Concern over the possible loss of Teesrrouth as an brportant feeding site 
for overwj r.tering waterfowl led to. a research programne to monitor the effects 
on the fauna of I Stage I ' of this reclamation and to determine the carrying 
capac:.ty for '·i.rfs of tl:e rerrc..j_ning portion of Seal Sands .. (Fi.g. 1). 'This 
study, the first of its kind in Britain, was based at Durham University under 
the supervision of Dr. P. R. Evans. The first phase was carried out between 
1970 and 1973; a second phase is still in progress. From 1971 onwards, 
additional surveys of the invertebrate fauna of the estuary in re~ation to 
pollution of the River Tees have been made fran tine to tine by the Leeds 
Wellcane ~.:arine Research Laboratory (Gray, 1976, and pers. ccmn.). 
The conclusions of the first phase of the Durt~ study, including predic-
tion as to the value to shorebirds of the raraining trudflats, if not engulfed 
by Stages II and III of the reclamation programme (Evans, 1973) led to an 
expansion of "t]·.e study, with the aid of func.s fran the Natural Environme.'1t 
Research CounciL Coastal Ecology Research Station (C.E.R.S.), during the· 
winter of 1972/73 (Pienkowsld., 197J), ~1y st:ndy, conducted between October 
1973 and December 1974 and fundeG. partly by the C:rE.R.S. and also by the 
. ' 
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Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (R. S. P. B.) I continued and enlarged 
upon Pienkowski ' s work. Since adequate JTDni toring of invertebrate densities 
was underta."'<.en by otr..er workers during this period, my studies concentrated 
on the c~'1ges in numbers and behaviour of estuarine birds in relation to the 
reclanatia.."'l. 
The aim of my work was to test the predictions of changes in 'carrying 
capacity; :r..?·C.:.c. "ty Eva.:.s (197:.) .1nd to idenL..:..fy ~r.~· ways ~n which the bir.:..3' 
original feeding strategies (outlined by Pienkowski, 1973) changed after 
CCJT"!p~eti~ of Stage I of the reclanation I thereby testing other predictions 
.. ' 
made by Goss--Cus·tard ( 1972) . £1-~'y work at Teesmouth was sunmarize0. in two 
unpublished reports to the C.E.R.S. in 1974 and 1975, and part in a report to 
the R.S.P.B. (Evans, 1975). 
At the present time, reclanation of the rerraining areas of mudflats is 
::.n amyance, "be.Jlg exarnined with a view to · ..... 1eir retention:, ·along with 
associated areas, under the '!eeside Structure Plan (Newell, 1974 ;· Nature 
Conservancy Q)uncil, 1972). With the a:im of contributing further support for 
this possibility by JTDni toring further changes in the numbers and ber.aviour 
of shorebirds a numl:er of studies continue at Durham University. 
The reclamation prograrme for Seal Sands was examined by tr..e Department 
of the Environrrent in June 1975 as part of the Q). Cleveland Structure Plan. 
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Figure 1 
A. The location of intertidal sand & mudflats at Teesmouth in relation 
to the neighbouring centres of urban & industrial development in '73 
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r·H E. R E CLAM AT I 0 N 0 F THE TEES ESTUARY 
The past and present reclarration of the Tees estuary illustrates well 
·the Tc.->es estuary contained sane 6, 000 acres (2, 430 ha. ) of intertidal sand, 
mudfla-ts and salt:.rrarsh, Subsequent reclama:tion reduced intertidal areas on 
·the north side of ·the es·tuary to arOLUlc 650 acres (263 ha,) at: the beginning 
of my study in October 1973. ~spite this, . 'l'eeSJil)uth remains of international 
importance as an overwintering ground for Shelduck (Tadorna tadoma), since it 
1-'olds more ·than 1% of the Eurc)pean population (Rarnsar Convention, 1975). In 
t2nns of total numl':ers of vtd.dP.rs a:..1.d wi.ldfow:, it ranked ·fifteenth ancn;:_c 
British estuaries in 1971 (Prater, 1972). 
'IHE HIS'IORY OF R.ECI.M-".tATION AT 'I'EESK>U'IH. 
The extent and pattern of reclanation at 'l'eesnouth is illustrated by a 
short series of naps (Figs. 2 - 4). Fig. 2 (A) is a sirrplification of the 
Ordnance Survey (1st ec.J. tion) series of 1840. At this tine industrial develop-
rrent was centred on r.Uddlesborough and Stockton, more than _four miles upstream 
fran Teesrrouth. 
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!3efore this date and prirnarily in the late 18tl-. Century, reclarration for 
agriculture had occurred by the enclosure of ·the higher areas of saltmarsh w-ith 
earth banks. Cowpen Z..arsh ·to the north of the estuary and Coatham l\arsh to 
the south represent relics of ·this type of reclamation, which typically created ,. 
, 
areas of rough grazing divided by fresh water cykes, fleets and occasional 
pools. Co~pen J.l.:a.rsh, particularly, retains this original form, although sorre 
better-Clrained areas have l:.een .irrproved and ploughed, and sare areas used for 
industrial ~aste 0isposal. The Al78 road bet~~n Port Clarence and Seaton 
Carew and the .£1:ii.ddlesborough - R.edcar raih.ray closely follow the northern and 
southern la·te 18th Century t.oundaries of the estuary a·t ·this time. 
In the ;;o.i, 19t"b. Centt~rv the estuary ¥-=IS ap>:;:>r0xi.m=tt:··~J. y ~~ar s!"l=:ped wi +:.1--. 
only narrow intertidal areas upstream of Port Clarence·. The nain channel of 
·the river sep:rratee. two large intertidal areas~ Seal Sands to the north and 
west .. am~ Bran Sands to the south and east. A subsiC.iCJ..ry channel flowed past 
the western edge of Seal Sands and separated it from a wide sandy beach, 
Seaton Sands, which extended northwards along the coast from the mouth of the 
estuary. Bran Sands was contiguous with a sirnilar l::each, Coatham Sands, 
extending sout.hwro..rcs to ReC!r:r.~r. 
(a) Reclamation 1840 - 1930. (Fig. 2(B) ) . 
In the late 19th Century two breakwaters, the South Gare and North Gare, 
were constructed either side of the river mouth with slag, the by--product of 
the. local steel industry. The South C-are, the more major developnent, was 
same two miles in length and split off a small portion of Bran Sands to its 
seaward side. This small area of intertidal sand flats became largely invaded 
by sane dunes, leaving a single i~let which is now flooded only on extreme 
Figure 2 
A. The Tees Estuary 
in 1840 
B. The Tees Estuary around 1930 
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spring tides, It contains one of the two small areas of saltmarsh remaining 
at Teesrn::ruth. Together with surrounding sand dunes, it ~s designated a Site 
of Special Scientific Interest ·cs.s.S.I.) in l97L 
A continuation of the South Gare called the •'!Gennan Charlies' runs 
parallel to the beach al:out ~ km. offshore, being exposed only at low water, 
and is an important feeding area for sare waders, On spring low water it 
extends sou.thwards for al:x>ut one mile. 
Redcar Jetty was constructed,at about the sane time as the two break-
waters, for the purpose of mineral export and this divided Bran Sands in two, 
Sections of saltnarsh and higher parts of Seal Sands along the north-
. \v.:..;:ttc~r:-n edge··:£ t.he estuary .. ere er. .... ;losed ~.r s.i.ag wal.i.s i::l ci<c lC~O' s tv J:orm 
further areas of rough grazing land with fresh water and brackish dykes and 
pools. These remain as 'Greenabella Marsh' and the I.C.I. 'Brinefields'. 
During this reclarrat.ion ·the course of Greatham Creek was straightened and its 
waters confined by slag \\'alls near its junction with the western channel of 
the Tees. Further inland, it rerrains less confined adjacent to Cowpen IV.arsh 
and here abuts the largest section of saltrnarsh at Teesmouth. In 1965 this 
3<l:!:trrarsh, together with pa: .. :ts .)f Cowpen lV.iarsh (an R.P.S.B~ ·reserve since 1969), 
were scheduled as an S. S. S. I. The fonrer course of Great."'lam Creek, through 
the Brinefields, rerrains irregularly tidal. 
In the early part of this century, further reclamation took place eastwards 
fran the southern parts of the Brinefields, effectively blocking the subsidiary 
western channel of the Tees. This was generally a nore solid reclamation, 
rather than enclosure, although one najor pooL the 'Reclamation Pond' , was 
created and separated fran the remainder of Seal Sands only by a narrow wall 
of p:>rous slag. This retarded I\'lOVe!TEllt of the tide through the wall but did 
not prevent it, thereby producing a delay in the tidal cycle inside the 
Reclarna.tion Pond of over one hour. This phenc:menon is a by-product peculiar 
to the use of blocks of waste material rather than fine debris in the initial 
stages of enclosure. It occurred during all subsequent reclarrations of the 
'lees estuary. 
(b) Reclarration 1930 - 1960. (Fig. 3~Al } • 
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During World war II the chanical industry of 'Ieeside underwent consider-
able expansion, and has continued to grow steadily since then. 
By 1960 the flats on both sides of the river between Port Clarence and 
Tees Dxk were reclained, leaving a total of around L 500 acres (607 ha.) on 
the north side of the river. In the late 1950 1 s, Bran Sands suffered severe 
p0llution wt-..i"h k i 1J ~ the ir+:ertidal inver+:~bra:t.e-8 and ~.e-:=+- ~al c::-.;1ds a.~ '-..1"~e 
primary feeding a...."'"Ca for waders and wildfowl {Stead, 1964). 
(c) Reclamation 1960 - 1970. (Fig. 3(B) ) . 
During the early 1960 Is the major part of Bran Sands lying between Redcar 
Jetty and Tees Cock was totally recla.imed, le:a.ving a srrall portion, around 
100 acres (40 )"-~,) , north of Redcar .Jetty. 
On the north-west sice of the estuary two IPajor developrents occurred 
during this period. The first, between 1964-66, included the deepening of 
the nain channel, the dredged material being p.mp:!d on to the eastern margin 
of Seal Sands. This created a raised bank of sand and clay, the 1 Peninsula 1 , 
which extended south to rrerge with the second important developrent, the 
enclosure in 1967 of 250 acres (101 ha.) of Seal Sands, later known as the 
11\t:msanto option 1 • This enclosure was progressively infilled by material 
dredged during maintenance of deep water in the river channel. Infilling 
continued irregularly until 1974. At an early stage this prograrrrre of 
infilling re.rroved tidal influence fran the 1 Reclarration Pond 1 • 
Figure 3 
A. The Tees Estuary 
in 1960 
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The Dutch tecr.nique of enclosure and infilling with 'liquid' dredged 
material (rather than solid \\'aste dumped fran lorries) was used alrrost 
exclusively during the further reclarration of Seal Sands. 
In 1965 the northern and western portions of .Seal Sands (sare 640 acres 
f 
(259 ha.) of the 1, 000 acres (405 ha.) remaining after enclosure of the 
Iv".IOilsanto option) were scheduled as a s.s.s.r. 
(d) Reclarration after 1970 until the beginning of this study. (Fig. 4). 
Industrial developrent on the southern part of the 'Peninsula' adjacent 
tv tJ1e. .L·ive:r· L-g-~ .. .n Jv.te ].r. 1. ~9 .;.-.1li cantiu..::;:j throughout 1 • ._. stt!dy, A SI~"'il: 
enclosure cf 100 acres (40 ha..) at the eastern comer of Seal Sands, north of 
·the .t~~to option, was filled and built up:m early in 1970. 
' 
In 1970 a na.jor slag wall ·was canpleted which divided the rerra.ining 
portion of Seal Sands into two parts. This wall, nmning approxirrately fran 
east to west across the flats (and hereafter called the 'East/West wall' ) , 
separated a northern part, sane 350 acres (140 ha..) of flats, (the 'North Area'), 
w11ich remained open to direct tiJa.l. influence and a soutt.~n ·section, (·the 
'South }\rea') , of 550 acres (220 ha.) which was effectively enclosed and subject 
to tidal delay as water nova-rent through the wall was retarded. 
Reclanation of this 'South Area' was Stage I in the T .H. P .A. 's progranme 
while Stages II and III would, if carried out, include canplete rem:wal of the 
'North Area' • 
Between 1972-73 the enclosed 'South Area' \\"aS further subdivided, giving 
the 'West' , 'North-East' and 'South-East' enclosures. During the surrmer of 
1973 the 'North-East' enclosure was alrrost canpletely infilled and therefore 
no longer of use as a feeding area for waterfowl by the beginning of my study 
in October 1973. 
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The first phase of infilling of this 'North-East' enclosure was by dredged 
rraterial pl.IlT1PErl fran Seaton Channel, which was deepened at this time to allow 
the rerroval of an oil drilling platfonn under construction for B • .P. at 
Graythorp Dock. However, the rrajority of rrateri9,l for infilling this and the 
I 
other two enclosures of the 'South Area' came fran the creation, by dredging, 
of a deep water dock adjoining the south-east corner of the 'North /!rea'. 
This dock later assimdlated a small portion of the 'North Area' enclosed by 
a short slag wall in 1973. 
The construction of the porous E/W wall, which retarded the flow of 
water, caused a del~y in the attairurent of high water in the South Area of around 
:.wo :"""ours an, r·::.:~"..l::ed sone'· ~at. the t .. i.dal r-...-oplitud~. Th:i.f' -"'.~ low~Xl. birds t-0 feed 
on ·the rm.Id for 12 hours in each ·tidal cycle, an artificially favourable situa-
tion which \vas further improved by sul:di vision of the South Area, whereby ·tidal 
rrovement '"c..s further delayed and larger areas of flats were e>..""PJSed, for longer 
periods. On neap tides considerable sections, particularly of the 
South-East Enclosure, remained available for feeding throughout the tidal 
cycle (Pienkowski, 1973). 
'IRE EFFECTS OF RE'CI..M-1ATION UP 'IO 1970. 
In addition to the direct removal of intertidal feeding areas for 
waterfowl, reclamation of the Tees estuary appears to have caused radical 
changes of sediment type over the rerraining flats. This in turn has changed 
the distribution and abundance of invertebrate prey species Which may also 
have caused changes in abundance among overwintering waders and wildfowl. 
While detailed records of such change have not been rrade until recently, 
the evidence Which does exist is considered briefly below. 
1) Changes in distribution and abundance of invertebrates 
and sediments. 
During ·the 19·th Century the rrajority of intertidal areas of the Tees 
f 
estuacy were probably sand, subject to vigorous tidal action, and only 
limited areas of mud existed. 'Itte presence of an extensive shell bed., well 
below the surface of the present substratum, comprised chiefly of cockles 
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(Cardium eeule L. ) , together with the designation of the flats as 'Sands', 
supports this argument. 'Itte snall rerca.ining portion of Bran Sands situated 
close to the river mouth still retains a mainly sandy substratum Where, 
0..0spi·':.e rol1ut) c:1, snail nu.1rJ·.::-rr o"!: cockleF. >till exist a:r ~ whe~e sare ~-=1::1.::. 
IT"ason \\'DnT'.S (La.."'"lice conchileqa) and lugwunns (Arenicola marina L . ) are found. 
A survey of invertebrates at Teesrrouth in 1930 (Alexander· et al., 1935) 
revealed ·that cockles were present. only in small numbers on Seal Sands and 
~acoma balt..~ica (L), a bivalve species less susceptible to silting, was 
considered uncornron. Corophium volutator (Pallas) and t\lereis diversicolor, 
O.F. t-luller ,were abundant .but Eydrobia ulvae (Pennant) was not recorded at 
t'bat date. The su_rvey sugges'"-; t-hat even by l 930 the estnecy· was teconring 
silted, a feature almost certainly caused by the restriction of the water 
flow and reduction in the scouring effect of the tide created by construction 
of the North and Sout.h Gare breakwaters. 
The deposition of fine sediment on Seal sands was greatly accelerated 
by the creation of the 'Peninsula' in the 1960's which separated it fran the 
main Tees channel . Fran this date onwards Seal Sands received only slight 
through-flow of wat.er fran Greatham Creek. Rapid deposition of fir.e sediment 
continues to occur on Seal Sands, the supply of debris augmented recently by 
outwashed material fran Stage I of the reclamation. F.nrichrrent of these new 
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sediments occurs as the result of sewage effluent discharged into Greatham 
Creek. The net effect of these changes has been to provide an e:xtrerrely 
productive feeding ground for YJa.ders. It nay also be protected from the rrore 
severe effects of pollutants entering the nain channel of the 'lees fran the 
,., 
steel and chanica! industries. 
By the 1970 • s the change to a rrore muddy substrate had produced several 
irrport.ant changes in the distribution and abundance of invertebrates on Seal 
Sands. Hvdrobia ulvae had colonized since 1930 and YJa.S present in very large 
numbers, whereas cockles were absen·t and lv".acana. declining. Nereis di versicolor 
had l:ecare t.':e daninant large annelid although l:eing itself displaced in areas 
~,a...,ayunkia aestuarina (Bourne) } , small polychaetes and nematodes (Gray, 1976), 
while Corophium had diminished in rrost sections of the flats. 
,, . 
.. 
2) Chances in the number of shorebirds at Teesrrouth. 
The exterrt of post World War II reduction in the available intertidal 
feed]ng area:= at Teesmouth would have been e:cpected to p.t;'Qd)Jce a marked decline 
in the numbers of overwintering shorebirds. However, although there are 
difficulties in carparing past records with rrore systenatic counts of recent 
years (i.e~ B.T.O. I R.S.P.B. Bires of Estuaries Enquiry), it would appear 
that the numbers of sare species (those which prefer muddy substrates) have 
increased. This has been rrost evident for Shelducks which have increased in 
numbers fran a few in the 1930•s (AlexanderetaL,1935)to.a few hundred in 1950 
('I'errp::!rley, 1951) and to around 1,000 in 1970. Similarly Dunlins (Ca.lidris 
alpinq_ (L). ) numbered around 2, 000 - 3, 000 before 1960 (Stead, 1964) while in 
1970 they were in excess of 5,000. 
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Amongst the wader species for which adequate carparisoo. can be ma.de I only 
CUrlews (Nurrenius arguata (L),) have shown a convincing fall in numbers fran 
over 1 1 000 before 1950 (Stead, 1964) to between 200 - 300 in 1970 1 although 
·this has been at·tributed to the pollution of Bran sands. The numbers of 
'"! 
Oystercatchers (Haema.topus ostralequs L . ) and I<hots ( Calidris canutus ( L) . ) I 
species ITDre characteristic of sandy estuaries where cardium and .fv".accrna are 
most abundant I seem not to have changed since the 1940 's. However I it is 
possible ~~t their use of the estuary itself has diminished in favour of 
feeding on the adjacent coasts and offshore rocks and which counts of the 
estuary include. It w-ould appear that. while the total feeding area available 
"':o srorebir.:l.::: was ~ing redt1r::ed, a feature which would r..l.so :i..nten:=;].fy 
shooting pressure and other disturbance, t..>arious aspet..:ts of the reclarration 
prog-.canme were beneficial to a number of species, albeit perhaps only 
temporarily, The deposi tian of fine sediment., the changes in abundance of sene 
invertebrate species and the overall enric1'1rci=nt and increased productivity of 
the flats by virtue of increased sewage effluent, seem to be i.rrportant factors 
contributing to ·the rraintenance of high numbers of su1e •~~aders. 
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THE STUDY AREA. 
Although many of the physical features of Seal Sands and its environs have 
been -C:esc::citH.~ t'l:~.ils·.:: vntlinL.;· ::he story of . .cu._·::.<!:·ration ; __ :: Teesmouth, tl.'"' sites 
which made up my study area deserve rather rrore specific description. Broadly, 
there aL-e ·two divisions: firstly, the intertidal mudflats of Seal sands (which 
by ·the middle of nlY s·tudy consisted of the North Area alone) and secondly, the 
fields and various pools, streams and dykes t9 the west of the estuary. 
1.. Tf-JE I~...R'I'II'lAL AREAS OF SEAL SANDS. (Fig. 5) . 
The construction of the East/West wall in 1970 created the primary division 
of intertidal areas during the present phases of reclarration, giving two areas 
of flats which have been designated as the North and South Areas. During the 
1972/73 winter, subdivision and reclamation of the South Area began and continued 
during the course of the 1973/74 winter. Almost fran the beginning of my study 
in auturm 1973, the two remaining unreclaimed sul:Xiivisions or enclosures of South 
Area existed only in a modified form. The reclamation of these two enclosures is 
recorded in sane detail in this section since its timing and the methods by which 
it took place were probably .im.J;;ortant in determining the overwintering mnnbers of 
sane wader species for which the enclosures rerrained important feeding areas. 
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FIGURE 5 ~ THE DIFFE:BENT INTERTIDAL AREAS OF SEAL SANDS 
WHICH EXISTED IN OCIOBER 1973. 
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(i) The North Area. 
This canprises around 350 acres (140 ha..) of intertidal sediments separated 
fran the main crannel of the Tees by the small dune system of the 1 Peninsula 1 • 
Paits of ·these dunes were rerroved during the perio¢1; of my study in the course of 
developing a eeepwdter tanker dock. Disturbance during the course of its 
constn.Iction caused the temporary abandonment of a tradi tiona! high water roost 
of waders arridst the dunes. 
The alr;ost unbroken slag wall which forms the northern and ~stern boundary 
of North Area gives the flats a cut-<>ff appearance. The northern l::x::>undary wall 
extends eastwards fonning Seaton Snook which separates North Area fran North 
Gare S."mds, ·l'l"'s:-e r.a[' reen nn ._.::JevelopreT'I.t --~~ s;:;l-:.marsh a~<ng- ·this perim::"·~er, 
protably :tecause the tidal C:IITiplitude is so great. T"ne rrarshland and rough pasture 
which this \1\.all once protected has mostly been given over to industrial develop-
ment includlng a C.E.G .. B. power st.a·tion and a British T.it.an Products titaniun 
dioxide factort, as well as docks and a variety of smaller factories. Only parts 
of Greeriabella Narsh (to the west) and Seaton Comron (to the north) lie 
undeveloped imrediately adjacent to North Areq.. 
Greatham Cre~k errpties into the .south-w.: -t c.-orner of Nort:h Area and thiE" 
quite small river, l:e:ing highly charged with human sewage, is largely responsible 
for the enrichrent of substrates within North Area. 
'Ib the west of the A178, the .channel of Greatham Creek is quite diffuse, 
canprising some 40 acres of saltrrarsh (now the only representative of this 
habitat on the western side of the estuary) and a small area of Imldflats. For 
convenience and because of its position this portion, although estuarine, was not 
regarded as being part of North Area but rather as part of the field areas. 
Beb.reen the A178 and North Area the channel of Greatham Creek is closely confined 
by slag walls, but contains narrow marginal 1rudflats at low water, and, for .. 
purposes of counting birds that fed there, was regarded as part of f\lorth Area. 
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At low water tre waters of Greatham Creek follow a deep channel through the 
flats of North Area close to its western bol.IDdary. This is joined by two north 
flowing channels which drained South Area before its enclosure and which continued 
to fonn (although not so praninently) the lines of. drainage from the enclosures 
after tre construction of the East/West wall which forms North Area • s southern 
bol.IDdacy. During tre course of the reclamation of South Area trese two channels 
deepened and other rrore minor channels developed through the flats of North Area 
close to the East/West wall. This appeared to be due to tre continual flow of 
water fran tre enclosures which were infilled with dredged material. These 
gullies were extended laterally by wave erosion as tre flats were exposed and 
· ruvert:rl by -._:-.e tiO.e. As the inf:i.lling of West Ei'lclosure .}:)rogresse:l, the r:~nc s~lt 
fraction of dredged material was carried through the East/West wall and was 
depos~ted in these widened gullies and channels, and on adjacent areas of flats. 
Prol::ably over 30 acres of flats were covered by this new sediment which in SC>I'IE 
places exceeded 20 ans. in depth. The influence of this factor on the feeding 
behaviour of sore shorebirds is cannented upon in the description of the West 
Enclosure (see subsequent sub-section). 'I'arq:lorary dredging activity near the 
outlet of Greatham Creek in the extreme south--w-est corner of North Area possibly 
created similar sedimentation (possibly over Greenabella Bank) as well as removing 
an acre or so of the original surface of the mudflats. 
The union of the channel of Greatham Creek and those channels draining South 
Area creates Seaton Channel, which runs close to the northern bol.IDdary of North 
Area, separated by only a narrow strip of steeply sloping flats to its north. 
This major channel empties water from North Area into the main Tees channel close 
to the river rrouth. The position of the mouth of Seaton Channel, close and almost 
pointed towards the sea, results in North Area being flooded by water derived 
primarily fran the open sea; very little polluted water seems to enter North 
Area. It is probably for this reason that North Area has so far escaped sorre of 
the rrore serious effects of pollution to which Bran Sands, for exa.-nple, has been 
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subject. The bed of Sea·ton Channel was deepened by dredging in 1974 to facilitate 
the rerrova.l of an oil drilling platform from Graythorp dock tut whether this 
clisturl:ed any low water feeding grounds for shorebirds is uncertain. 
Along thE: southerly edge of Seaton Channel, }t,ut separa·ted fran it by a 
I . 
narrow strip of mudflats, is an old low ridge of slag now part-covered by mud 
·which is exposed at around mid-tide. For this reason it is known as the mid-tide 
wall. This • wa11• begins close to the point where Seaton Channel arises fran 
Greatham Creek and the other minor channels, and fran here runs east\o.rards in a 
slight curv""E to join the Peninsula. It is to the south of this wall that the 
najor flats of North Area lie. 
Th<=> fla.u::. cf North Arc:a .,l_"f' ~c.~ the rr.08~ part gently "11dul:1t~..ng I h:..v~.l"-;i, few 
deep drains tr!I""ough them. Much of the area l::ec:omes exposed bet\'Jeen HW+2~-3~. 
On the basis of the location of najor creeks and features such as the surface 
' 
configuration of the mud, its consistency and the existence of surface water, 
North Area was divided into a number of sections for the purposes of counting 
birC.s and recording their behaviour. These divisions are shown in Fig. 6 
along with other pranine1t features Which are referred to by name in the course 
of this thesis. Fig. 7 s1"-'1WF the approxirri:;.te distril:lrtion of broad. sedi'":'.ent 
types on North Area 1 this being a simplification of data collected by Evans and 
Herdson (pers. ccmn.). During the early p:trt of my study the areas of liquid 
mud were extended considerably as described earlier I but probably these began to 
develop when the Eastfiest wall was constructed. Gray (1976) noted that sedirrents 
over tre whole area were noticeably finer in 1973 than in 1971. During autumn 
1974 there was a contrasting but slight change in the sediments close to the 
East/West wall in that they became markedly more sandy. This occurred as the 
result of heavy deposition of wind-blown sand fran the unconsolidated surface of 
the then fully-reclaimed p:~.rts of South Area, in particular fran the fanner 
North-East Enclosure. 'Ibwards the end of my study the developrent of the tanker 
dock on the eastern edge of the Peninsula involved extensive removal of the sand 
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dunes there, and again the removal by ·wind of sand fran the newly exposed surfaces 
onto the North Area may have been considerable. This extraction activity again 
created considerable disturbance of the roost on the Peninsula, It seans probable 
also that construction activity upon the North-Fa.qt Enclosure which began in 
f 
spring 1974 and continued beyond the end of my study also caused disturbance to 
the high tidal level feeding areas in the south-east corner of North Area. 
Although my study did not include the collection of data on the abundance 
and distrirution of inverte'brates on North Area, work to this end was undertaken 
by other workers refore and during my study, and these findings have reen recorded 
in detail elsewrere (Evans et al., 1979; Gray, 1976). However, it is relevant 
!"1.: app::ars that invertebrate macrofauna are not particularly diverse and 
only four s:pecies occur at levels of abundance which make then important items in 
'~-
·the die·t of- shorebirds. The srrall &'Pire shell Hydrobia ulvae is ·the most 
ahmdant of these and is l'lidely distributed on finner muddy substrates (substrate 
types 5/6) where it was recorded at densities in the order of about 12, OOO/m2 in 
autumn 1973 at the beginning of my study. l\"'ereis diversicolor is the only 
abu."ldant large afl':1elid t'!..nd is tl':e single rrost :L:r,;,x:Jrtant food of larger waderE • 
It appears to reach its highest densities, up to 250/m2 (Gray, 1976), on firm 
muddy substrates (types 5/6) , in similar locat:ions, therefore, to those where 
HYQ.robia are particularly abundant. Although Macorra balthica (probably a 
particularly abundant bivalve an Seal sands before its increasing muddiness) 
remains widely distributed, it is usually found at densities lower than 200/m2, 
almost insignificant oampared with max~ densities of over 4,000/m2 which occur 
at fl.brecambe Bay (Prater, 1970). Although the quadrat data of Evans et al. (1979) 
indicate that Macorre are most abundant within areas of muddy sand, observation 
showed this food was taken most frequently where the substrate was very sandy, for 
example, at higher tidal levels adjacent to the:: Peninsula. Shore crabs, 
Carcinus maenus, were \\'idely distributed within the muddy substrates of North 
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Area in autUJm but are recorded as occurring in frequencies of 1 or 2/m2• They 
~re seen to be taken by Curlews, Godwits and Redshanks in autUJm of both years 
of my study. Usually crabs were taken by a srrall number of individual birds and 
not generally by the :poPtilation nor over a large a;rea. 'I11e high frequency with 
I 
which they were taken by individuals suggested that relatively high densities 
occurred in patches. 
Only tl:e larger size classes of Nereis, M:icorra and carctnus -were individually 
distinguisrcble when taken by feeding waders over the distances of observation 
required in this study. Smaller size classes of these species along with Hydrobia 
could only i:::e dis·tinguished and recorded when a definite feeding or swallowing 
1 small items I) \...ere rarer rra.crofauna, such as Corophium volutator and a variety of 
~11 polychaetes,- oligochaetes and nematodes Which comprise a major part of 
the very abundant meiofauna of Seal Sands. Gray (1976) records the polychaete 
l-anayunkia 2.estuarina (Bourne) and the oligochaete Paranais littoralis (Muller) 
as particularly abundant, the former occurring in stable substrates (for exanple, 
the muddy sand conprising rrost of ·the Central Bank) while the latter occurred on 
1mstable substrates, such as t,..~ ,.ery soft muds.. Another ~ly,.::haete, the tUJ:::. 
~~lling Polydara ciliata (Johnston) forms extensive reefs at low tidal levels 
along Seaton Channel near its junction with the Greatham Creek channel. Srrall 
oligochaetes and polychaetes were recorded by Gray in densities of up to 
206, OOO/m2 and 30, OOO/m2 respectively, and ·the meiofauna as a whole was estimated 
by Gray to have a bicnass per unit area fifty times greater than the macrofauna an 
Seal Sands. 
(ii) The South Area. 
At the "beginning of this study only two enclosures of South Area, namely 
the West Enclosure and the South-East Enclosure, rerrained available to waders and 
wildfowl for feeding. The progressive reclana.tion of these enclosures began in 
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early October 1973 and by February 1974 they ceased to be used for feeding at low 
water. 
~me :following description of these two areas outlines their reclamation: 
, I 
(a) The West Enclosure . 
. Formerly this was a gently sloping area of soft mud and finner muddy sand 
canprising around 240 acres (95 ha.) and containing centrally a major channel 
which drained the southerly parts of South Area. When my study begai'1 a portion 
of saltmarsh existed at the extreme southern end of the enclosure bordering the 
main access road to tre then embryonic Seal Sands industrial ccmplex. This had 
developed since the access road was constru.cte1 in the nti.d 1960 ' s. No infonna-
tion conce~Jng the nature of the substrate nor the invertebrate densities of the 
origi~al flats is available. 
In early October li1filling of the ~est ~closLrre 'began by pumping in mud, 
sand and gravel, then being dredged from the tanker dock under construction 
adjacent to the south-east corner of the North Area. Initially infilling began 
at a point mid-way along the eastern edge of t't-e enclosure, immediately adjoining 
the North-East Enclosure which had just been reclaimed. This, however, stopped 
shortly afterwards,· and infilling, again with dredged material, recamenced at 
the southern end of the enclosure. This renewed infilling was carried out by two 
discharge pipes and quickly built a barrier of debris which rerroved tidal 
influence to the small South-East Enclosure. 
The process of infilling with fluid dredgings created deltas of coarser 
material since the heavier boulders and gravels were deposited fran ·the water 
body carrying them al.rrost imned.iately they were discharged. Peyond this, finer 
sands were washed outwards to fonn an extending fan-shaped deposit while further 
away still, silt and mud were deposited as canpletely waterlogged 'liquid rrrud'. 
As the depth of coarser material built up around the discharge, the pipes were 
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raised and rroved forward and thus the deltas pushed northwards along the 
enclosure. At any one time a considerable portion of the extending deltaic 
system was above the level of ordinary tides, enabling feeding to occur there 
·throughout ·the tidal cycle. Beyond the distinct edge of ·the deltas, the finer 
,. 
I 
naterial was deposited rrore generally over the original surface of the flats but 
appeared to accumulate particularly at the northerly end of the enclosure adjacent 
to the East/West wall. In fact, as has been noted in the previous sub-section, a 
considerable amount of fine sediment passed through the wall to be deposited on 
the flats of f\"Torth Area, notably on the Greatham Creek Area. 
By mid-U:!canber 1973, when actj.ve reclamation ceased, approximately half 
·t-.hP Wt:!st Enclcf:ure was canplPt:ely jl1"fille.:l .,.;j_t-'\-1 eo:1rc:;P netcri::1l and two t."bi rCis. 0f 
·the remainder was rendered. useless for feeding of rrost •.-.>adcrs, sirrply by the 
great depth of liquid m1d. 
The methcx:1 of infilling by using fluid, dredged rraterial rather than by 
tipping, seared to have the peculiar effect of making invertebrates, particularly 
Nereis_, rrore available to waders. This feature of reclamation 1t.ras possibly of 
considerable importance to the populations of sare species a·t ·this ·tine. It 
"".ppeat"ed that th~ deposition of r.ew sediment, whether comprising coarse S?~df: as 
along the margins of the deltas, or liquid mud on top of the original surface 
of the mudflats drew the invertebrates fran the deeper substrate. Chce in the 
' 
new substrate, these invertebrates were readily captured and Godwi ts, Grey Plovers 
and Redshanks in particular took imnediate advantage of this food. EVen Dunlins 
were seen to capture very large Nereis which they would be very unlikely to 
obtain in nonral circumstances. While it might be expected that invertebrates 
would rrove upwards in a sedirrent as it increased in depth, possibly taking up 
stations at depths similar to those in the previous sUbstrates, the reason for 
their unusual availability is not known. It might have been that invertebrates 
were forced alm::>st to the surface of the new sediment and were thus much more 
readily detected. Alternatively, they might have becare more active and again 
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rrore easily detected within the new sedirrent. While the deposition of sediment 
over a relatively snall area rrdght have resulted in exhaustion of the prey forced 
t.o ·the surface, ·tr-e progressive feature of ·the reclanation meant that new areas 
of the original flats were being affected at a fairly steady rate as the deltas 
rroved northwards, giving perhaps a reasonablY constant yet much enhanced food 
supply. In fact, the continuity of infilling seerred vital to rraintaining the 
food supply. "h"'hen the active process of reclama.t.ion finished, the area abruptly 
ceased to be attractive. 
The West Enclosure continued to be used as a roost at high v.rater and 
there was c. resurgence of feeding there, especially by Reds hanks, but this was 
confined to the course of tne overflow frau the Sol.lth-Ea::.L t:nclosure as this was 
:infilled in February 1974. It. is not known what prey were taken but it seems 
unlik~ly that they were derived from the original sediments of West Enclosure 
since trese had l:een buried for about four months by eight feet of debris at this 
particular p:>int. More likely, the food was obtained from the water body of the 
overflow wb.ch was more or less continuous and allowed feeding t[lrougr10ut the 
tidal cycle. 
. . 
In sumner 197 4 infilling of the Nest Enclosure was resumed and by auttm111 it 
was almost completely recla~. Thereafter, it remained virtually undisturbed 
and the new surface came to hold a terrporary pool which frequently attracted 
alrnost the entire North Area population of Grey Plovers as a roost over 'b.igh 
water. 
(b) The South-East Enclosure. 
This 60 acre (25 ha. ) enclosure was available for tidal feeding for only the 
first two weeks in October 1973, after Which date infilling at the south end of 
West Enclosure rerroved all tidal influence. It soon came to hold a large and 
pernanent l:xJdy of water, rrainly derived from burst and overflowing pipes carrying 
the dredged rraterial to west Enclosure. In this condition it provided only 
limited feeding oPJ.X)rtunities for waders, with a few Redshanks and Dunlins 
feeding at high water in the sparse sal trnarsh at its eastern end. 
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Infilling, again by dredged material, began in late January 1974 and 
continued through early February. Infilling occurred directly into the water 
body, so that rrany of the J;:eCUliar benefits in tenns of improved food availa-
bility were lost. Feeding by waders was of necessity restricted to a narrow 
margin fran several yards just above the water's edge (in the area coursed by 
the discharge) and extending as far as tre birds could wade. Gcrlwits in 
_particular fed alm:>st exclusively in the water in this situation. 
As was observed in the case of the West Enclosure, feeding here ceased 
abruptly when active reclam::1tion stopped. 
2. 'IHE FIEID AREAS NORTH OF TPE ESWARY. 
For the pJrpeses of estimating the extent of field feeding, a total of 
ar.ound 1675 acres ( 670 ha..) of fields and pools were included in regular 
counts of birds feeding or roosting there at high water. For the most part, these 
were areas of rough pasture disected by freshwater and brackish dykes with small 
perma.n~t pools, but rnore generally subject to temporary flooding in winter. In 
association with these are a number of major pools subject to a variable degree 
of flocxling. 
Below, the different and distinctive components of the field areas and each 
of the major pools are briefly described and each are identified in Fig. 4. 
Seaton Cammon (162 ha.) This comprises a relatively small area of rough grass-
land with shallow dykes, sane subject only temporarily to flooding, and with one 
ratrer diffuse and shallow pool. This 'lf.rhole portion was heavily grazed by horses 
throughout my study. The greater part of the carrnon consists of a golf course 
fairway systen and this was subject to regular and often heavy disturbance. On 
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the whole, the C'OITTI'On was used only sparingly by waders either for feeding or 
roosting .. 
Greenabella Marsh (101 ha.) This canprises prol:'F.bly the roughes·t and most 
truly narsh-like of the field areas. Close to the boundaries with Greatham Creek 
and North J..rea exist a wide and elongated series of pools, fringed by rushes in 
sare places, but mostly very open along their margins. This was an important 
roosting and feeding area for Curlews, being little disturbed during the day and 
being close to North Area. The marsh was regularly but never heavily used for 
grazing by horses. 
Jut·in~ i·· .• '..:! c...:c.Lll·se of m~:· study, a road •• as e:or.struct~-=~ d._.cos3 ·~.-!-.ls m"L.. .:;h 'frc...n 
its north-west to south-east corner. The disturbance by construction seemed to 
have more effect than the existence of a completed road. 
Brinefielf...s ( 140 ha.) As a whole, the Brinefields were very heavily grazed 
both in surrmer and winter, the grass sward being typically short. The area is 
disected by a system of small, pernanent and . temporary dykes, and portions of 
pasture were subject to winter flooding but st:ch pools were l.i.cve.r· extensive. 
Brine is actively extracted fran deposits below the area, and hence its name. 
The principal area used by waders over the high water period was that 
inmediately around the old, cut-off channel of Greatham Creek. This large 
creek is tidal and probably contained water of high salinity since the inflow of 
freshwater was generally slight. The fact that the channel is flooded only at 
the extreme top of the tide attracted rrany waders for feeding over high water, 
including Godwits. The najority of the channel is shallow and on ordinary tides 
is probably less than a foot deep over half its area. What prey were taken by 
birds feeding here is not known but nay well have included Nereis. 
In autumn 1974 a settlement lagoon close to the old Greatham Creek channel 
(and in fact once part of it) was filled in and associated with t')-lis a new 
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brine extraction. head was set up nearby after a month or so of drilling. During 
_periods of disturbance fran this source, the channel was abandoned. 
CoWJ;?en Marsh ( 190 ha.) A mcderate ·to heavily 9f.azed rough past.ure containing 
I 
a mature ~-stan of 'drains, some of which are of large size and specially managed 
since the marsh became an RSPB reserve. At no t:i.ma in my study was this an 
important roosting area for waders, al trough small groups of CUrlews rroved to 
the rrore ir~and p:rrts of it and occasional Redshanks frequented the dykes. 
Sa.ltholme Pools (. 9 ha_.) Two large freshwater pools separated by the Al70, 
in part by arable fields rut with a dense area of ru.stes a·t its easten1 end. 
Both pools have very little shallow :rrarginal water and \~e generally not 
attractive ·to \oJaders except \.Jren hit;rh water levels inundatet..l. ·the surrounding land. 
Donnans Pool 11 ha.. ) A large predaninantly shallow pool heavily fringed with 
rushes and very rough grassland which for the most part was ungrazed. At low 
"rater levels qu~~e large areas of mud were c·qc.se~, providir.g attractive hiqh 
water feeding for same waders, especially for Dunlins. 
Reclarnatjon Pond ( 22 ha.) '!his is the oldest enclosure of Seal Sands which 
remains unreclaimed.. Until the infilling of the adjoining l'b1santo option, 
from which it is separated by a slag wall, it remained subject to tidal flooding. 
The original surface of the mudflats remains and is usually flooded very 
shallowly by rainwater and by the overflow of water fran Donrans Pool. Under 
dry conditions the area of flooding diminishes so that up to three quarters of 
its area is exposed but nevertheless the nrud remains wet. The water is still 
brackish. Under alrrost all conditions of flooding it provided feeding at high 
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water for a variety of waders, especially Reds hanks and Dunlins and also for 
Shelducks, although what prey were available here is not known. 
~Ionsanto Option ( 38 ha.) Although this enclosure is al.rrost carpletely infillee 
, : 
with dredged rraterial ·and the new surface must be in the order of 3 metres above 
the original surface, suootantial numbers of Dunlins and sorre Redshanks used 
this area for feeding and roosting at times when it was partly flooded by 
rainwater. 
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,., 
AIMS OF THE STUDY~ 
An observed reduction in the m.nnbers of overwintering shorebirds could 
result fran one or bath of two processes~ 
(1) By the settlarent of smaller numbers of birds in autumn, ·that is 
sare \-reeks before :individuals are l.ik.e.ly to be experienc:h1g diffi-
culty in collecting food at a sufficient rate~ By sare as yet 
unknown means, individuals of a species might be able to anticipate 
the approximate winter carrying ca;pacfty a 
(2) By death or emigration during winter, arising fran the failure of 
individuals to satisfy their energy requirarents m 
The inability of a bird to collect sufficient food sufficiently quiCkly 
may arise either (a) because the stocks of invertebrate food ei·ther in tenns 
of density or availability are inadequate, or (b) because the tine for which 
the flats are exposed by the tide is sinply too short to collect sufficient 
food. 
At TeeSirouth there was both a ma.jor reduction in feeding area and in 
potential feeding tine during my study: the feeding area being reduced by 
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approximately\,tran 900 acres (364 ha.) in the winter of 1972/73 to 350 acres 
(142 ha.) by the end of winter 1973/74, whilst feeding ·tine was reduced from 
approximately 12 hours to 8 hours in each tidal cycle during this same period. 
It seemed likely, in view of ·the magnitude of th~ changes, that l:oth factors 
would be involved in detennining the overwintering :populations of s_pecies 
for which no 1 predicted 1 carrying capacity had been established in autumn, 
However, tre relative ilrp)rtance of reduced feeding area and feeding time 
would be expected to vary "between s_pecies. 
The pui1X>Se of my study \\'as two-fold: 
reclamation situation, assuming in fact they needed to do so and 
were capable of doing so, and 
(2) To try to determine the relative importance of loss in feeding area 
and loss in feeding tirre in detennining the overwintering :populations 
of different shorebirds at '!eesmouth . after reclanation was canpleted. 
These two problems are considered in respect of five species of 
waders= Curlew (Numenius arguata ( L) . ) , Bar-tailed Godwit (Lirrosa lapoonica 
(L) .) , Grey Plover (Pluvialis sguatarola (L) .) , Redshank (Tringa tetanus (L) ) , 
i 
and Dunlin (Calidris alpina (L) . ) , and also a single s_pecies of duck, the 
Shelduck (Tado:rna tadorna C L.) . ) • Substantial populations of each s_pecies 
overwintered at Teesrrouth "before stage I of the reclamation progranrre began. 
A number of other wader s_pecies, although making regular use of Seal Sands 
at low water, sarretirres in high numbers, have been excluded fran my study, 
either because of the difficulty of observation in the tine available 
(e.g. PJnged Plover) or because their dependance on Seal Sands for feeding 
was erratic (e.g. Oystercatchers, Turnstones, Knots). 
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Although a more complete insight into tl1e effects of reclamation on 
shorebird populations requires consideration of the responses of inverte-
brate prey populations also, for example in tenns of the standing crop 
available for shorebirds and its sequential reduction during winter, my study 
I 
involved recording the responses of birds alone. 
Invertebrate densities on Seal Sands were recorded by other workers in 
auturm, wi ..... ,ter and ·spring 'between 1971 - 1974 and this infornation is given 
in the preceding description of the study area. 
The ciros and rrethodology of my work had a special relationship with 
the study of shorebirds at Teesrrouth made by Pienkowsk.i 'between February and 
fv"ay 1973. Pienkowski. • s study provided baseline data on ":he nmnbers of 
shorebirds using intertidal areas at Teesrrouth aYJ.d the extent. of their 
dependance an different portions of the estuary. He also provided quanti ta-
'· tive rreasl.rres of feeding activity in the pre-reclarration situation. In my 
study these same rreasures of feeding activity were repeated, in accordance 
with rationale for Seal Sands research at Teesrrouth prepared by Goss-Custard 
(1972), roth during active reclamation (1973/74) and after reclarration 
was completed (Octo'ber - December 1974). 
Although the basic research methodology had been prescri'bed for rre, I 
collected infornation additional to this, and all interpretations of the 
results are my own. 
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M.E.T H 0 D S 0 F STUDY 
(1} GENER?L PROVISIONS FOR TI-IE RESEARCH PROORAr-lME. 
(a} A.lloca-tion of ti.rrc for field observation. 
Between October 1973 - Ma.1.-ch 1974 and Octol::er 1974 - ~cember 1974 
,, 
·the s·t~.udy area at Teesmout.h was visited on an average of three days each week. 
Between October - December 1973 emphasis was placed on obtaining observations 
of feeding behaviour during the day with only occasional visits at night. 
Throughout the remai11:der of my study there was a more equal ~pread of observa-
tion by day and night, includinr; observation throughout e::~•.)' ti.dal cycle on 
any one day. Fqr example, in a week when low water occurred around mid-day 
and midnight (spring tides} observations were made from approximately dawn 
to dusk on the first nay and from dusk to da\\n on the following day. In the 
following week, when low ~ter occurred around dusk and dawn (neap tides}, 
observations were made fran mid-Gay to midnight on one day and vice versa the 
following day.· This regime of study overcame the inevitable bias resulting 
from the desire to maximdse observations of feeding behaviour towards days 
with the longest period of exposure of intertidal areas in daylight. The 
third day in each week was used for counti~g the numbers of birds present on 
the estuary or adjacent areas, as outlined below, and in makirig up deficiencies 
in the number of observations of feeding behaviour. 
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Between April - September 197 4 the numbers of waders and Shelduck at 
'IeeSirouth were low and observations of feeding behaviour were difficult 
because heat haze reduced visibility, During this period, therefore, the 
programre of study outlined above ceased, apart frrro :rronthly counts which were 
continued so as to determine the pattern of reduction and build up of numbers 
through spring and early autumn migration, respectively. 
(b) r-ethods of field observation. 
All observations of feeding activities were made with a SWift 
15 - 60 x telescope. r-t>verrents of birds, location of feeding and roosting 
binoculars. 
'I'he system of slag walls enclosing portions of Seal Sands, particularly 
the East/West reclailE.t.ion wall,provided vehicular access to points fran which 
all important feeding areas for waders and Shelducks could be obse~. A 
long wheel base landrover was used as a nobile hide and this permitted close 
approach to feeding .areas with minimal disturbance of birds. It also allowed 
I!IOve:rent to a ""ltwrer of different observa1.:J . .::~n ,POints through:..ut each day. 
Only by the use of this vehicle could the feeding activities of all species 
be :rronitored adequately: a series of static hides approached on foot would 
have restricted my study to one or two species only. 
The slag walls, raised sane 15 feet al:ove the flats, provided an excellent 
range of vision which was important for the accurate detennination of the 
proportion of birds feeding, since rrost feeding areas were between 150 - 350 m. 
distant. 
(c) Recording field data. 
All measurements of feeding activities and counts were recorded on 
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a battery ,powered cassette tape recorder, tapes being transcribed on retum to 
Durham. Generally two tape cassettes, allowing 30 nlinutes recording on each, 
were adequa-te :for each field visi L 
The t:irces used to describe observations and·· 1counts in this thesis are 
related to the tirre of high water preceding each observation; for exanple, 
HW+2 indicates ·two hours after the tirre of high water predicted for the m::>uth 
of the 'lees estuary. 
All tined observations of feeding activity were made using a stop 
watch accurate ·to !fo second. This degree of aC<...'1l.racy was essential for 
measurarents of searching rate of medium sized waders, such as Redshank, in 
which all va.Lues \vere se.b-'hlated by· 110 m:.:r--:::: c!i.m .::JL'le se .... "!-'"'~·,:,-..,. ..:~t: night 'll~~ 
interior light of ·the landrover or a head laiT"p was necessary to read a stop 
watch accurately but. this caused no undue disturbance of feeding birds and 
did not prevent ·the use of the telescope. 
~ recording feeding behaviour a single tally counter was used to 
record less frequent feeding events. 
( 2) ~DNIIDRINl3 OF SEASONAL Al.\iD TIDAL mANGES IN t-i'Dl."iBERS vi" diRDS AND 
AREAS USED. 
A single rrcnthly count of the five wader species and Shelduck using the 
different areas of Seal Sands was made at low water towards the end of each 
month. All counts were rrade between one hour before and one hour after low 
water at which perioo rnovanent betw-een different portions of the estuary and 
within Seal Sands was negligible. 
The typical progranne of co'liDting involved first walking along the mid-
1:ide wall counting birds along either side of Seaton Channel and along the 
lower portions of Greatharn Creek where it _passes through the North Area. 
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The relatively minor disturbance this procedure caused was clearly visible 
and ~t of birds were allowed for in totals. Birds using the remaining 
portions of the flats were counted frc::m the enclosing slag walls. Various 
physical features of the flats, such as creeks and substrate boundaries, were 
used to sul::xllvide the area for convenient counting. The same subdivisions 
were also used for recording the location of each series of observations of 
feeding activities. 
· Between ~r 1973 and ~cember 1974 low water crnmts were also made 
each rronth on i.'1tertidal feeding areas south of the River 'lees, canprising 
Bran sands and the offshore rocks and sea beaches adjacent to Coatbam and 
Redcar. These counts were !!la.O:e either t:h~ day before or day after those for 
Seal Sands and were again restrictee to within one hour either side of low 
\va·ter. 
' . '~onthly counts of waders and duck at TeesiTDUth at high water were made 
by nembers of the Teesmouth Bird Club as part of the B.T.O. I R.S.P.B. Birds 
of Estuaries Enquiry, These counts, generally conducted around the middle of 
each nnnth, provide useful cc::trp"3.rison with my own records. However, because 
of the tempo~f nature of ~any high water roosts of wad~s,_ numbers of th0.se 
were often tn1derestimated when roosts were overlooked. 
Regular counting of this type enabled the extent and pattern of seasonal 
change in the numbers of shorebirds to be identified with reasonable accuracy, 
though later experience suggests that counts at fortnightly or weekly intervals 
w:>uld have been preferable during the auttnm when many birds moved through the 
estuary. 
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(3) QUANTIFICATION OF THE MEANS BY WHIO:I DIFFERENT SPECIES OF SHOREBifiDS 
ADAPI'ED '!HEIR PREVIOUS FEEDING S'IRA'I'EX3IES 'IO '!HE REIXJCITON IN INTER-
TIDAL FEEDING .AREA AND FEEDING TIME .• 
I'. , 
(a) Estimation of the duration of feeding. 
(i) Time spent feeding during daylighto 
The proportion of feeding individuals of each species on the 
section of flats being observed (e.g. North Area, West Enclosure) was recorded 
once each hour, this value being tented the feeding intensity (FI). In the 
case of larger waders such as CUrlew and Godwit it was possible to count the 
and above mid-tidal levels when birds were restricted ·to the mare level flats. 
These rather COITq:>lete counts also gave support to ·the estimates of rrovements 
'·. 
·to and fran Seal Sands (see below) and also provided a more accurate check on 
the timing of any rapid change in numbers f~an day to day as may occur, for 
example, in relation to changes in weather. 
Far other waders complete counts of feeding and non-feeding individuals 
w~~m:: impossibl-::::, in the cc:.se c•f Dun! ins becat:·'3e of their ·small size, in '.:1a 
case of Redshank, Grey Plover and also Shelduck because preferred feeding areas 
were frequently in gullies and troughs in the flats and were not visible fran 
all observation points. For both Redshanks and Grey Plovers the general 
approach was to detennine the activity of as many individuals as were visible. 
Fran sare observation points and particularly at low water even this approach 
provided insufficient numbers of either species far an accurate measure of the 
proportion feeding. It becane apparent during my study that resting birds of 
these two species tended to separate from feeding groups thereby introducing 
bias into recorded FI's. Grey Plovers, for example, tended to move out of 
sight into channels and creeks in the flats when not feeding, thereby resulting 
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in overestimation of the FI, Whereas Redshanks tended to move to higher, 
firrrer fla·ts to rest and FI • s were sc:::netirres underestinated. For Shelducks and 
Dunlins, the most. n1.1rrerous s.t::ecies using Seal Sands during my study, the 
feeding activity of four or more samples, of perhaps 100 individuals each, 
\\'aS recorded in well-dispersed areas. 
Generally ·the activity of individuals was quickly detennined. \\"here there 
was any doubt as to whether a bird was actively feeding, for exanple, if it was 
standing or walking between pecking, the individual was \\atched until its 
activity was clear. This proved most t:i.rre consuming with Grey Plovers since 
their cha.ra.cteristic feeding pattern involved infrequent pecking interspersed 
with periods of moverent altO long pauaes. 
(ii} Night feeding. 
Not all feeding are.as could l:e seen at night despite the quite 
high general level of illumination provided by nearby industrial lights. 
However, it was possible to obtain a qualitative assessment of feeding inten-
sity. Unc'.er clear weather conditions there was little difficulty in identify-
ing actively fe~ng birds at considerable distances, ana LOr larger birds 
the range of visibility was the same as during daylight when seen against a 
wet substrate and in line with a bright light source. I:: was rather more 
difficult to find roosting individuals and snell groups since most species 
Chose drier substrates for roosting and these reflected less light. 
Daspite these problems, it was possible to make a reasonable estimate of 
the intensity of feeding of each species at night in the areas in which they 
preferred to feed during daylight, and to pick up any najor changes in feeding 
distribution. 
(iii} Field feeding. 
Counts of the numbers of individuals of each species using 
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the fields and narshes north of the estuary for feeding at high water were 
made as frequently as possible. Effort was concentrated an days when high 
water on Seal Sands occurred around mid-day, i.e. when intertidal feeding 
areas were available for the shortest period during daylight. It was 
ass\.liTed that in this situation the FI in the fields would be maxi.rral. At 
least three field counts were made at high water each IlDilth, following the 
procedure of a •standard walk' established by Pienkowski (1973). This included 
all important field-feeding and roosting sites for individuals using Seal Sands 
at low water (see description of Study Area). 
Although these counts were not intended to include all birds using the 
·- fielJ.s at h·i.·.J~' Yi'atc:r, but ru.ther to check a repre;:;enta-tivc 8dlllple ci h.ig.-. 
water sites, it seems likely that all individuals of sane species might have 
been included, for exanple, of ·Godwi.ts. For Redshanks and Curlews on the 
other hand it \vas evident that on occasions ·those birds feeding on Seal Sands 
at low water dispersed widely and used t.errp:>rarily flooded pastures beyond 
areas included in the standard walk. 
Although the principal purpose of ·Qhe field counts was ·to establish the 
proportion c£. birds using these areas fo.r feE ding, that. is t.0 provid.e a FI 
equivalent to those prepared hourly for Seal Sands when this was exposed by 
the tide, only a single value was detenn:i..ned for each high water period. 
Counts were made between one hour before and one hour after high water. 
High water counts were not possible on all the field areas along the 
standard walk at night, but occasional visits were made to larger semi--flooded 
feeding areas adjacent to industrial sites, for example, the Reclamation Pond. 
(iv) ~DVenents. 
By determining the numbers of birds moving between Seal Sands 
and field areas during the tidal cycle, and combining this with the FI • s 
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measured in the two habitats, it is possible to caloJlate the actual time 
spent feeding by the average individual of each species population (see 
section (v) ), 
Before infilling of the South Area of Seal Sands movement of birds fran 
' I 
and to North Area as it was Covered and exp::>sed by the tide took place al.nost 
exclusively to and fran the enclosures of the South Area~ This type of 
novement still predaninated for rrost species in October 197 3 when the West 
Enclosure -w-as proving particularly attractive for feeding. From November 
onwards, rowever, and throughout 197 4, birds tended to disperse fran the North 
Area to a number of high water roosting and f~ing sites on both sides of 
·the ru. ver Te..:. .. .;. 
Thus in the pre-reclarration situation and in the early part of my study, 
observation along the East/West reclamation wall enabled an effective count 
to te rrade of b:i.rds using Seal Sands. Sul:1sequently, counts of moving birds 
generally included less than \ of the ·total ~umber known to be feeding on 
North Arec. at low water, because of the distances involved and variable 
visibility. Howeve~, the _counts are assumed. to provide accurate information 
on the pro_P'.xti:1ns of birds mc:ing to the different sites. 
Ideally I movements should have been monitored throughout a canplete tidal 
cycle I for example, before and after low water counts conducted about mid-day. 
However, in mid-winter a complete tidal cycle could not be observed during 
the 8 hours of daylight and frequently poor visibility precluded observation 
of movement on chosen days. For these reasons, estimates of movements in 
each month were composite, with movements away from and on to North Area 
being counted on separate days within the sane week. Since variation in the 
timing and size of movement on spring and neap tides was slight in the post-
reclamation situation, movements for two complete tidal cycles were compiled 
near the beginning and end of each month on days which were convenient with 
respect to available daylight and visibility. 
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In the 1973/74 winter rrost birds rroved between the North Area and fields 
to the north of the estuary, or to the remaining parts of the South Area. At 
this time both monthly counts rronitored rroverrent in this northerly direction. 
In autUim 197 4, however, heavy rroverrent, on occa::?ions including rrost 
I 
individuals of sorre species,·· for exanple Godwi ts and to a lesser extent 
Dunlins, took place to roosts south of the River Tees. This C\ppeared to 
develop as the result of increasing disturbance in the :i.rtnediate vicinity of 
traditioncl roosts adjacent to North Area. For this reason rnovenents to the 
north and t.o the south of the Tees were recorded separately on one occasion 
each rronth between October and D:canber 1974, 
provided a sat:isfactol~y assessnent of dispersal fran the North Area as it was 
covered by ·the tide. The hourly counts of Cudews and GOdwits,rrade to 
determ:lne feeding intensity, also served ·to con:Einn the timing and extent of 
rrovanents in these species. The critical period for rrovements occurred as 
the water reached somewhat above mid-tide level (when preferred feeding areas 
were covered or expc_Jsed) . At these tlires ·the numbers of other species, for 
ex:mple Grey Plc..-vers, coulc. al!';o be counted SF~ficient.ly accurately ·to 
detect any unusual change in the pattern of moverrent, for exarrple, in 
relation to cold spells or the use of new roost sites, 
(v) calculation of the actual time spent feeding in 
each tidal cycle. 
The FI' s recorded in field areas at high water and each hour 
at other stages of tide an Seal Sands relate only to that proportion of each 
species population present. By detennining the pattern of movement between 
field and intertidal areas this proportion can be quantified for each hour, 
17J 
thereby providing a weighting for respective feeding intensities. This nay 
be illustrated by the following exCI11"g;>le. 
At HW+2 the FI of a wader species rreasured on Seal Sands was 80% but 
only 40% of this species I population was present. If no other birds of this 
l·f 
species were fee(l.ing elsewhere, the true FI of the population was only 32%. 
However, if the remaining 60% of the population were an field areas and 
maintained an FI of 20% (recorded at high water on the previous day) , this 
is equivalent to an FI of 12% with respect to the whole population. The Stml 
of these t-...ro oorrected (i.e. weighted) FI 1 s for the ·two feeding areas gives 
an overall FI of 44% for the \mole population at HW+2. 
For eas_e of presentat.ion, t.he t\\fO o:::-r:rert-.ed 'FJ 1 "' fa::- Se=:~.l Sands ar.e t: he 
field areas, respectively, rray be plotted as· a box diagram in \·lhich the 
horizontal axis .represents the 12~ hour tidal cycle and the vertical axis 
the canplete species pqpulation (1.00%). When FI values for each hour of the 
tidal cycle are plotted (as illustrated in Fig. 8 } it is p:>ssible by 
stmmation to detennine the proportion of the 12!s hours for which the average 
individual of ·this species actually fed. In the box diagram the total 
available feeding time is equi•.Talent to the area of the _oox.-. in this case 
125 an2, while the area which represents the proportion of feeding time used 
(left unshaded) has an area of 65 an2, that is, 52% of the available time. 
This value is referred to as the Percentage Feeding Time (PFr) ~ 
The PFT index first developed by l'-1urton et al .. ( 1964) has several- lirni tations 
both in its calculation and its application. It is based on a variable n\D'Tiber 
of rreasures (which in my study were necessarily collected on different 
occasions} and no confidence limits can be attached. Additionally, the 
rreasures incorporated differ in their accuracy. For exanple, the record of 
FI at high water makes a significant contribution to the overall PFr and may 
be critical in species being limited by feeding time, yet this FI could be 
measured on only one occasion over lLlgh water but was assumed to apply through-
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out the four hours for which intertidal areas were unavailable. Additionally, 
and again,perhaps particularly relevant to those species experiencing difficulty 
in obtaining sufficient :food, the PFI' relates only to hours of daylight. It is 
possible ·that PFr may be maximal during daylight .at all times of day rut vary 
at night as necessary. PFI' at night could not be calculated. 
Each PFI' for a species,- which in this study has ~ calculated as an 
overall nonthly value, relates to an average bird; it does not take into 
account the fact that the feeding tirre required by individuals will vary with 
age, sex, social status and general feeding ability. 
Notwithstanding these reservations, PFr values do provide a useful means 
cf ccmparisOli 1"1f pr~and :post-reclamat.ion -I='PCd._i.ng behav_i.:)t:r ·i'J d•.w.l i']ht., 
enabling at least marked trends to be identified rrore clea..--:-ly. However, it is 
possible ·that changes in the PFI' at night rray represent a more important 
l::.'ehavioural adaptat.ion t.o reclarration but_. as noted above, this could not be 
calculated. 
(b) TI1e foraging behaviour anG diet of shorebirds. 
Sj_nco it ,,~a_s preC.icted before my study began (C':OSS· Custard, 1972; 
Evans, 1973) that shorebirds were likely to adapt to the reduction in feeding 
area and feeding tirre causel by the · reclarration of the South Area by rrodifying 
their searching and feeding rates, I intended to make detailed and systematic 
measurements of these two aspects of foraging behaviour. 
On each occasion which I allocated for studying foraging beraviour, I 
aimed to record the feeding rate and/or searching rate of at least twenty 
individuals of each species. In each nonth it was hoped to obtain a series 
of records for each hour between HW+2 and ffi'H--10 (that is, during the :period 
\\nen preferred feeding areas were exposed). OVer the study as a whole it was 
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hoped to collect data under a variety of climatic conditions, particularly 
during extremely cold weather when any influences of reclamation on foraging 
were expected to l:e more pronounced. In practical tenns, however, this 
programre proved too ambitious and could not be ac;hieved in the time which I 
had available ·for field work. These aims were approached most closely with 
respect to the larger shorebirds such as Shelducks and CUrlews, but for sare 
species cata were obtainable very irregularly due, to a great extent, to the 
peculiarity of the birds' behaviour. '!his was particularly the case with 
Redshanks, a species whose numbers on Seal Sands varied so enormously during 
·the winter, because of day to day variations in numbers using flooded fields, 
i.hat a ~'.lc:: ·· ;)f -t\-il-mt.y bird::; could not aLJ.ys 02 found. ~y·.:....n \v'nG ... their 
numbers we::-e initially high on the ebb tide, many d.isappecu-ed f:::an view 
·in creeks c.nd channels \\'i.·thin the flats at lower ·tidal levels, such that once 
again ·the sample o:f observable indi viouals was inadequate. Also I in Grey 
Plovers there was a tendency for all individuals to move to the central portion 
of Seal Sands at low water. At ·this range swallowing movements could not be 
seen, so tl-at I was frequently unable to record their feeding rate between 
HH+S-7. For C X]\·.•its and Curlews ·there weJ:·e fc~w difficulties .Jf thi.s sort 
since not only are they larger birds, but their preferred feeding areas, 
around the mid tidal level, were flat and relatively easy to observe. 
The manner in which feeding rate and searching rate were measured are 
outlined below. 
(i) The measurement of feeding rate. 
This canprises two elanents, the rate at which birds atterrpted to catch 
prey and the rate at which they actually caught prey. These were recorded 
simultaneously, individuals being observed for periods of one minute. 
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(a) Attempts made to capture prey .. 
In Godwits and Curlews occasional F€Cks at the mud surface were not 
considered as at·tert!PtS to capture prey but as a neans of dei:ectin.g a prey i tern 
(although small prey were .taken on rare occasions).. Such ITOverrents were 
normally a preliminary to probing the bill into the substrate if prey was 
detected. Only probing was therefore recorded as the most realistic measure 
of the rate at which birds attempted to catch prey. The difference between 
surface .pecking and probing by these two species was distinct, except where an 
individual fed in shallow water or in very liquid ImJ.d, for E!Xal'TPle, in the 
\'Jest Enclosure during the course of its reclamation. Since these feeding 
s.i. tuat1c.us ~· .... ..:: .•. :~ 11ot £avotu.·e-.1· uy ~ither spr:c.l.es, indi viduai.ti in such site::. Wc:!re 
.not recorded. w'hen probing for Nereis_ both Godwits and CUrlews made several 
pllJI1ging IfOvements of the head without necessarily reiTOving the bill fran the 
substrattnn. A separate probe was recorded only when the bill was reiTOved fran 
the suhstrc.t'Ur.l. Usually three or four· probes of the bill were made to capture 
a worm. 
For Grey Plovers and also for Redshanks when the latter were feeding on 
turn substrates, both pecks w.1d probes were recorded as feecf.ng rrovernents 
by which prey were likely to be taken. In fact ITOst prey were taken by pecks . 
or shallow probes which were almost indistinguishable. Deep probing by 
Redshanks was rarely observed and was impossible for the short-billed. Plovers. 
ReC.shank.s feeding in liquid ImJ.d generally used swishing, a feeding technique 
in which the bill, inserted to about half its length in :the substrate, was moved 
from side to side as the bird walked forward, in the manner of a feeding Avocet. 
Usually prey seared to be detected by contact ratr.er than by visual cues. Thus 
the swishing motion of the bill was not a discrete feeding movement but rather 
a searching novenent. Hence, of necessity, I had to obtain measures of the 
feeding behaviour of Redsr~ by the observation of those small numbers of 
birds which fed by pecking and probing. 
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Similarly, the rate at which Shelducks and Dunlins atterrpted to capture 
prey could not be measur~. since discrete feeding movements were not 
distinguishable, 
(b) The rate a·t which prey were captured. 
The number of swallowing roovements per minute and the identity of 
large prey were recordoo for Godwits, CUrlews, Grey Plovers and Redshanks 
(when pecking and probing). In addition I measured the size classes of those 
Nereis large enough to be recognised (generally those over 15 rnn. in length), 
recording~~ lengths of ·the wor.ms taken in ·terms of the birds' bill length, 
f 1- 1 1 1 Or e.xaiT!P I:: I it 1 3 I 2 I in the case of Godwits; x 1, x 1~, etc. for Grey 
.. Plcve:-:s. \\'~:e:; :;:~~cor.ct.:.r.,J th.ir:, .~d'.fOil'T\at.ion 1:. t~E· :i.ield, <J1Jowance was rna/'-. 
for wonns "'-hich were unusually s·tretched or: contracted and for wontll:i broken 
into a nurnt:er of separa-te pieces, the latter occurring frequently when Goa.Wits 
'· 
took them. 
(ii) The J"i"P....asurement of searching rate. 
Searching rate was measured in two ways, the basis for each being padng 
r.ate. 
For Godwits, Curlews and Redshanks (when pecking and probing), birds 
errg;>loying discrete feeding moverrents interspersed with pacing, the method 
described by Goss-CUstard and Rothery ( 1976) was used. This involved measuring 
with a stop watch the time taken for birds to make five paces and at the sane 
time recording the number of exploratory surface pecks, if any, that were made. 
Records of indivi~uals probing for a prey which was detected or actually 
capturing prey were excluded since the aim was to include only those movements 
associated with searching. V."'hen graphed, the relationship between the t.irne 
taken for five paces and the number of pecks is approximately linear and the 
regression provides an intercept which represents the time for five paces in 
the absence of any time spent surface pecking, that is, a basic searching rate. 
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The foraging behaviour of Dunlins and Shelducks precluded the use of 
this method and for these species the n~ of pac.-es taken in 30 seconds was 
counted. 'Ihis value represents, in effect, a canbinee rate for feeding and 
searching~ 
For Grey Plovers no satisfactory method of :rreasuring searching rate was 
devised. 
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The rrnnthly counts of the chosen shorebird sped.es which feel at low water 
on Seal Sands are shown in 'Iable 1. Counts for ·the North Area and South Area 
(the West and sOuth-East Enclosures) are separated al·though the latter 
remained a viable feeding area at lo\v wa·ter only bet\veen Ck:tober 1973 and the 
end of January 1974. The counts of birds feeding on nearby fields at low water 
in the 1973/74 winter have been lncluded in parenthesis in Table 1, while 
counts there at high water are given in Table 2 .. 
· For each species these rronthly counts are displayed. graphically, 
Figs. 9 - 11 , the numbers using different portions of Seal Sands being 
. distinguished in each case. The principal sections of North Area which each 
species used for feeding are shown in Figs. 12 - 14. 
In the following sections the total use of Seal Sands, the numbers and 
pattern of use of the North and South Areas and the use of field areas are 
considered separately for each species in relation to the reclamation 
prograrnre. 
TABLE 1. mANGES IN 'IHE NUMBERS OF SHOREBIRDS FEEDTI\X3 ON nd-ERTIDAL FLATS AT TEESI)IDUIH. 
( 
L.W. field counts on north side of estuary between Oct 1973 --·Feb 1974 and fran Oct - Dec 1974 are given in parenthesis. 
SHELDUCK OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR :t-1AY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 
North Area 1240 750 921 716 448 420 100 6 :·. 250 96 250 450 830 1070 980 
South Area 20 210 25 
Total Seal Sands 1260 960 946 716 448 420 100 6 250 96 250 450 830 1070 980 
(6) (15) (22) (41) (B7) (12) (2) 
GREY PLOVER 
North Area 63 49 98 35 88 84 50 16 3 10 32 96 50 72 73 
South Area 190 90 5 58 
Total Seal sands 253 139. 103 93 88 84 50 16 3 10 32 96 50 72 73 
CURLEW 
North Area 250 120 101 76 146 102 120 10 100 180 95 130 50 150 92 
South Area 18 71 10 . 6 
Total Seal Sands 268 191 111 82 146 102 120 10 100 180 95 130 50 150 92 
(3) (2) (10) (6) (9) (4) (15) (6) 
...... 
(X) 
...... 
~ 1. _jg)ntinued) • 
~DWI1 
North Area 
South Area 
Tbta1 Seal Sands 
DUNLIN 
North Area 
South Area 
Total Seal sands 
REDSHANK 
North Area 
South Area 
Tbtal Seal sands 
cx::I' NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR .MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 
65 52 175 52 118 105 50 2 4 31 83 70 55 78 65 
310 160 48 145 
375 212 223 197 118 105 50 2 4 31 83 70 55 78 65 
6780 6270 7730 3870 2268 2220 3500 2000 320 2800 3500 6100 7200 6200 4000 
2930 2060 335 520 21 80 
9710 8330 8065 4390 2289 2300 3500 2000 320 2800 3500 6100 7200 6200 4000 
(150) ' (192) (22) 
., 
. . -... 
117 193 200 47 470 115 300 12 200 320 400 466 170 180 140 
780 565 74 ·550 6 15 
897 758 274 -597 476 130 300 12 200 320 400 466 170 180 140 
(50) (20) (10} (20) (28) (13) (17) 
~ 
Cll 
1\) 
TABLE 2. CDUNTS OF WADERS AND SHELDUCKS USING 'IHE FIELD-~ NOR'IH OF 'IHE TEFS ES'IUARY AT HIGH WATER. 
~te of counts. 
* 18/10/73 24/10/73 7/11/73 20/11/73 22/11/73 2/12/73 4/12/73 15/1/74 19/1/74 2/2/74 17/2/74 
Shelduck 0 0 1 0 0 .30 19 96 35 17 47 
Grey Plover 6 20 0 0 0 0 10 25 19 11 14 
CUrlew 180 65 14 50 .30 30 X 106 70 70 60 
Godwit 90 20 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 10 10 
Redshank 291 250 215 240 125 70 119 250 75 109 100 
~ 
--
Dunlin 780 1640 1950 1270 1950 440 2330 3250 1670 1900 690 
N.B. X indicates the disturbance of usual roosting/feeding sites a:·'!.d Where no count was made. 
* On this occasion there was a very severe frost and freshwater and wet pasture were tarporarily frozen. 
All counts apply to areas covered by the 1 standard walk 1 • 
' <. 
~ 
(X) 
\....J 
~ 2. (continued}. 
2/3/74 19/3/74 22/9/74 26/9/74 17/10/74 
Shelduck 65 26 0 0 0 
Grey Plover 2 1 14 11 8 
CUrlew 30 110 22 35 100 
Godwit 0 0 12 0 0 
Redshank 119 178 185 415 520 
Dunlin 760 937 555 460 1390 
Il3.te of counts. 
27/10/7~' 10/11/74 12/11/74 
0 25 4 
4 4 2 
60 40 56 
0 0 16 
260 245 120 
1450 2160 1295 
16/11/74 15/12/74 
0 2 
3 2 
122 85 
14 45 
154 149 
-2800 1850 
19/12/74 
18 
2 
127 
34 
170 
1510 
... 
(X) 
+=" 
""' ..... 
. 
ll) 
iJ 
FIGURE 9: 
mANGES IN THE NtJr.~ERS OF SHELDUCKS AND GREY PLOVERS FEEDING ON 'IHE 
INT.mTIDAL FIATS OF SEAL SANDS. 
The stippled area represents that p:>rtion of the p:>pulation feeding 
on the west Enclosure . 
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FIGURE 10: 
CHANGES IN 'IHE I\1UMBERS OF BAR-TAILED GODWITS AND CURLEWS FEEDING ON 
'!HE INTERTIDAL FLATS OF SEAL SANDS. 
The stippled area represents that ,portion of the population feeding 
on ·the 'ihest. Enclosw.~e. 
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FIGURE 11: 
CHANGES IN 'IHE t-.11JMBERS OF REDSIW\lJ<S AND DUI\"LINS FEEDING ON THE INTERTIDAL 
FIATS OF SFAL SANDS. 
'!he stippled area represents that. _portion of t.he population feeding on 
the ~vest Enclosure. 
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FIGURE 12 ~ 'IHE OiOSEN FEEDING GROUNDS OF SHEIDUCK AND GREY PI.DVERS WITHIN 
'IHE NOR'IH AREA OF SEAL SANDS. 
SHEI.DUa<s. 
Notation.: 
,--- -, 
!... -- -' 
GREY Pl.DVERS. 
Initial feeding areas on the ebb tide. 
Main feeding areas used at: low water, 
Indication of thr~ routes of rrovement to L.W. feeding areas. 
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FIGURE 13: THE CHOSEN FEEDING GROUNDS OF CURLEWS AND BAR-TAILED GODWITS \'ITTHIN 
'IHE NOR'IH AREA OF SEAL SANDS. 
a.JRLEWS. 
Notation: 
r--, 
L Initial feeding areas on the ebb tide. __ J 
(1 I I I I 1.) Main fee:li.ng areas used a·t low water, 
~7 Indication of tJ·.c routes of noverrent ·to L.W". f:eeding areas. 
BAR-TAILED GODWITS. 
FIGURE 14 ; 'IHE CHOSEN FEEDING GROUNDS OF REDSHANKS AND DUNLINS WI'IHIN THE 
NOR'IH AREA OF SEAL SANDS. 
REDSHANI<S. In this species there were 110 definite movements of birds to 
particular areas as ·the tide ebbed. 
--· ~·---· .,....... ,.... 
,..... . 
...... 
. 
Notation: 
,----, 
1 · Initial feeding areas on the ebb tide. 
---..J 
W//j t-".ain :feeding areas used at low water. 
--· 
---·~· 
/""""-,_7 ILJie:ation of the 1·outes of rrrJVarr':!nt te~ L.l"l. feeJ.ing- areas. 
OONLINS. 
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SHEIDUCKS. 
The use of differen1;_:ggrtions of Seal Sands for feeding at low water in the 
1973/74 winter. 
During the early stages of reclamation in autumn 1973 the west Enclosure 
was used only occasionally. At most, it held around 200 Shelducks at low water, 
but more usually only 50 - 60 individuals were to be found there. l'bst 
Shelducks therefore fed on North Area at low water from the beginning of my 
study, and in October 1973 this involved around 1, 000 birds. Around 80% of the 
birds using i·\ort:l1 Area usually iiUVe(< to ti:2 vvest &1closur.::: dt high water. This 
moverrent did not appear to be directly related to feeding within the enclosure 
since, rrovarent usually occurred when most portions of the North Area were 
covered. By ·that tirre, despite the tidal delay caused by the slag walls, the 
rrruddy arem: of substrate within the West Enclosure were also covered. By the 
end of Nove:nber almost all Shelducks remain.~ on North Area over high water and 
all feeding took place there. 
. . 
The reclarration of the South-East Encl0sure did not p.i-6v.ide satisfactor.t 
feeding for Shelducks, no birds being present there at low water and only small 
numbers moving there to roost at high water. 
The pattern of use of the South Area even at the beginning of my study was 
very different from that recorded by Pienkowski (1973) in spring 1973. At that 
time the South Area was more important for feeding, although up to 60% of the 
population moved to and fran the North Area as it was exposed· and sul::merged. 
The nurnl:ers of birds involved in moverrents and the timing of movement was very 
variable but nonetheless this was clearly an important part of this species' 
feeding strategy. The North-East Enclosure was the preferred feeding site of 
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Shelducks in spring 1973 with between only 47 - 251 birds using the West 
Enclosure. 
It would appear that the reclamation of the NorthrEast Enclosure had 
effectively rerroved the South Area as a viable feeding ground. The West EnclosurE 
had not been a favoured feeding site and rrovement there over high water during 
reclamation occurred aniy for roosting, since it still provided an element of 
shelter and security. The active reclamation of the enclosures did not provide 
favourable feeding conditions as it appeared to do for several wader species. 
The use·of fielgs und .Tarshes. 
Although small groups of Shelducks regularly moved to field areas at high 
water, particularly to the fonrer channel of Greatre-n Creek within the 
Brinefields and also to the Reclarration Pond, t.he rrajority of the Seal Sands 
. ' 
population roosted on the estuary in both the 1973/74 winter and in autumn 1974. 
In the 1973/74 winter the highest recorded use of the fields \~s in January 1974 
(96 bird::>), and tl.rou.,;;·~l(:nJt t..'"le sprin'::i recOLU.3 fre..r..:..::1:t:..y exa..>eded :c birds. 
Generally when numbers using the fields were high, the proportion of birds 
feeding there was also high, thus is seems possible thc.t after reclamation and 
towards the end of the overwintering period when prey populations were probably 
at their lowest levels of availability, same Shelducks were having to feed over 
the high water period on the fields and pools. However, although the lowest 
level of use of field areas in the 1973/74 winter occurred in autumn (when the 
west Enclosure was available for feeding over part of the high water period), 
equally small ntmroers visited the fields after reclamation in auturra~ 1974 
(maximum records of 25 individuals). There appeared to be no direct relation-
ship between the level of use of the fields and climatic factors, although the 
high record of 96 birds within the ' standard walk' in January 197 4 did coincide 
with a particularly cold spell during that winter. 
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The record of 87 birds using the Reclamation Pond in ~ay 1974, almost the 
entire population at that time, was exceptional. Also at this time many 
paired resident breeding Shelducks were present in wicely dispersed field areas. 
Areas used for feeding within North Area. (Fig. 12). 
Shelducks on North Area fed most intensively as the flats were exposed and 
covered by t..~ tide, feeding by upending and dredging food from the subnerged 
surface of the flats. Feeding in this rranner was rrost concentrated over the 
central portion of North Area, ·the Central Bank, and,as this became exposed,rrost 
-
.J.i: t:.he i:---~t>tllat.:J..., set·.:.:led '-'n :.:~ti~ s2ct.ion ~nd thereafter ft::~..l by swishiny \Or 
scything). 
Around low water the majority of feeding Shelducks were located in the 
.... . 
water or along the margins of Seaton Channel and on areas of \>~e·t nrud bordering 
the Ceritral 3al".k, areas exposed after HW+S. Only small groups continued to feed 
over low water in the muddy channels and slacks at higher tidal levels. In all 
months of my study, the majority of ·the population ceased to feed over low water 
ar.J a large roosting flock of uhelducks developed on the Ce:ilb al Bank. 'l'hese 
birds would typically begin to feed again as the tide flooded over the roosting 
area. 
Shelducks always showed preference for feeding in areas of 'sticky' mud, 
avoiding areas of liquid rm.ld such as developed in those portions of North Area 
Where fine out~~shed sediment was accumulating (the preferred feeding sites of 
Redshanks) due to the reclamation of South Area. 
Seasonal fluctuations and numbers using Seal Sands. 
In tre 1973/74 winter there was a progressive decline in the numbers of 
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Shelducks using Seal Sands fran a peak in October 1973. There seemed to be no 
relationshipbetween ·this fall in numbers and particular stages in the reclama-
tion prcgrarrrre. 
In autumn 1973 and 1974 the peak numbers and overall levels of the popula-
tions were reasonably similar although peak numbers in autumn 1974 were achieved 
rather later than in 1973. 
GREY PLOVERS • 
._'he use of c.-: Ift!L-ent porlion3 of .seal Sand::. ior feedina at low \\'ater in the_ 
1973fl 4 winter. 
In spr:ing 1973 low water counts showed that just over 220 Grey Plovers rrade 
regular use of Seal Sands, feeding being concentrated on North Area and within 
the North-East and West Enclosures of South Area (Pienkowski, 1973) . 
When my stL."tdy regan, therefore, ·two principal feeding sites for this species 
:L"ert.3.ined. At the t:nd of ect.ober 1973, 75% of Grey Plovers (190 birds) used the 
West Enclosure at low water whereas the maximum count there in spring 1973 had 
been only 98 birds. 'Ihis suggests that, as for sane other wader species, the 
prOL~ss of active reclamation provided particularly favourable feeding conditions. 
Within the lt\Test Enclosure feeding occurred in all areas of finn, sandy mud but 
was particularly concentrated around the rrargins of the deltas of dredged 
rraterial. This concentration becarre rrore pronounced as fine .sediment covered the 
original flats. By the end of November 1973 the number of Grey Plovers using 
the West Enclosure had dropped to 90, this being associated with a reduction in 
the total Grey Plover population of Seal Sands. Numbers on North Area also fell 
slightly during November. 
When active reclamation of the West Enclosure ceased the number of Grey 
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Plovers feeding there at low water fell rapidly such that by the end of December 
' 
1973 only five birds were present at tha·t stage of tide. Those birds displaced 
were accomrodated on North .Area with the r.esul t that a :peak in the m.nnbers using 
North Area for feeding was recorded in r::ecanber, .nanEly 98 birds. This figure 
I 
is, however, substantially lower than highest low water count on t.."'orth Area in 
spring 1973, namely 195 birds in early ~~ch. 
In late Jariuai:y 197 4 the distribution of Grey Plovers was again reversed 
with birds previously feeding on North Area transferring to the South-Fast 
Enclosure during the perioo of its reclamation. 
The differe1tial use of the North Area and the enclosures of South Area 
... ka:cing reclan.aLion was broac:..:1 s.ir.U.:.ar to ·i·.l !C.~ of Gu_~v.'i.tr:;, Tris _:_s perhc.l'' ~~.:.:.: 
unexpected since for b::>th species the preferred prey at 'l"'eesmouth was Nere_is 
and both favoured feeding sites ccxrprising firm mud/sand substrates. However, 
Grey Plovers, tmlike Godw:i..ts, retained. the pre-reclarra:tion pattet-n of moverrent 
between the North and South Areas, that is with up to 80% of the population 
beginning to feed .on the ebb tide on North Area, but with a substantial and 
progressive rroverrent ·thereafter to the South .Area" Before reclamation this 
·i~ement had the :i.mportant •2ffe:::t of enabl.ing .!.ndi viduals to ·feed for lcr!•;;_r 
periods of time due to the delay in the tidal cycle caused by rrovenent of water 
through the enclosing slag \t.ralls. During reclamation, however, the raised nature 
of the deltas of dredged material .and the manner of infilling, which provided 
feeding throughout the tidal cycle· in the West Enclosure, may have removed this 
advantage of movement at least for Godwits. A possible reason why Grey Plovers 
adhered to their established pattern of rrovement may be related to the high 
density at which waders fed on the West Ehclosure deltas at high \t.rater. In these 
situations the feeding success of Grey Plovers using their traditional 
run-stop-peck feeding technique is likely to be greatly reduced (Pienkowski, 1973) 
sufficient at least perhaps to make movement away from an otherwise very 
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attractive feeding site the most beneficial alternative. 
The use of fields and marshes. 
During reclamation, when the enclosures of South Area provided valuable 
feeding at high water, only occasional individuals were seen to feed within 
adjacent field areas, although up to 25 were seen to roost there. After 
reclamation was cx::xrq;>leted in early February 1974, and contrary to expectations 
at the ti.rre, no more than four individuals were seen on the fields at high water. 
Grey 1:-lo,;rers were seetl most freque:·Ji:l . ." on the Brinefields in the ·::hannel of 
the forner Greatham Creek, but occasional birds frequented seaton Conn-on, the 
Reclamation Pond and Dorrrans Pool, which are further fran seal Sands. 
In autumn 1974, the favoured area v.as again the Br:inefields near the cut-off 
Great.ham Creek, but the1.-e appeared to be no increase in the overall use of: 
field areas for feeding. 
The rrajority of Grey Plover·s using North Area in Cctober 1973 fed in the 
Eastern. Channel, with a distribution similar to that of Godwits, that is birds 
fed throughout its length with no special preference for feeding at the edge of 
the retreating tide. In November and Decanber 1973 there was an increasing 
tendency to follow the water's edge closely on ebb tides, the rrajority of birds 
j 
tending to rema:iil in the Ea.stern cr.annel until its canplete exposure between 
ffioJ+4-5. Thereafter birds moved to the Central Bank where feeding WdS 
concentrated on the higher northern and eastern rrargins, that is areas of firm 
sandy nruds. This almost circular rnovement of the population through each tidal 
cycle became more pronounced in January 1974, but in February the previously 
strong preference for feeding in the Eastern Channel diminished, with birds 
tencting to rrove rrore directly to the Central Bank as it becarre exposed. 
·With loss of the South Area for feeding over high water, Grey Plovers 
remained on North Area until finally forced to nove by t.he flooding tide. 
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In September and October 1974 ·the Eastern Charynel was again ·the rrost 
favoured feeding location and··the circular pattern of feeding established in 
mid-winter 1973/74 -was repeated. At the end of October 1974 this pattern again 
broke down, as noted in February of the previous winter, to l:e replaced by 
rapid dispe=sal to preferred portions of the Central Bank. 
While the cranges in the pattern of feeding amongst the whole population 
of Grey Plovers were distinct in ooth winters, not all individuals were involved. 
;•xcing alrrcst ·:te. ·.-.t:ule day ·-_,f: observation >:-:twe.:.:n late 5-qt •t ::;;_l;::er a.-· .. ~ I:EcP.T."'::e:-
1974 a single Grey Plover, individually iden·tifiable by a lirll.P, was seen feeding 
in one IX>rtion of Eastern Charmel ·throughout the tidal cycle; this bird was 
reluctant to :rrove fran i·ts chosen feeding station and quickly returned if 
disturbed, defending it against members of the sarre species. A similar observa-· 
tion was made of q.rrlews (p. 202 ) . 
Seasonal fluct.t .. ::tion..:; and numbers using Se<=.l S."'"~nds. 
Although };:eak population levels occurred in early autumn in both years, in 
autumn 1974 this };:eak reached only 30% of the numters in the previous autumn. 
('lliis might be an underestirrate if the true peak in autumn 1973 had occurred in 
September, that is before the beginning of my study, as it did in 1974). 
In both winters the decline in numbers following the autumn peak paralleled 
similar d:anges in ·the use of Seal Sands by Godwi ts and culminated in the estab-
lislnent of a 1 stable 1 overwintering population which 1r.ras rraintained with only 
a slight, although steady, decline until ApriL There were no changes in numl:ers 
which coincided with the temporary loss in the attractiveness of the enclosures 
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for feeding in December 1973 nor with their complete demise in February 1974. 
The 'stable' population level recorderl on North Area in autumn 1974 was 
below that establisherl on &..al sands in auturrn1 1973 and re.low ·the levels 
achieved on North Area alone in spring 1974 when reclamation was completed. 
aJRLEWS. 
The use of c.ifferent }?Ortions in Seal sands for feeding at low water in 
·the 1973/74 winter. 
·:t·re use Li~ ·the VESt Enclvsuce !.Jy CUr!:=.:~.::. aw:.·1.ng reclcufkltion never c.pproached 
the levels recorded for other Nereis_ feeders. The highest level of use occurred 
in November 1973 when over 70 birds (30% of the population at that tilre) fed 
there at: low wa·ter. Before reclama:tion b..=>gan, tha:t is, j11 ear-ly CA.-tober, less 
than 20 CUrlews fed here regularly, and in spring 1973 Pienkowski {1973) 
recorded a maximum of '64 individuals. All birds showed preference for those 
parts of ·the V.€st Ebclosure covered by fine sediment, that is, areas similar to 
tl.ose favourc.d by Redshanks, .rather than thc~:ie chosen by GOdwits or Grey t'lo1ers, 
but usually CUrlews fed where the fine sedilrent was too deep for Redshanks to 
feed (over 10 an.), thereby achieving a spatial separation of the two species. 
The reason why CUrlews chose to feed primarily in areas. of deep sediment 
was not apparent. On the contrary, since areas of deep sediment develop::d first 
at lov.ur tidal levels within the enclosure and were thus only exposed for a 
relatively short period, it might have been expected that these would be the 
least at·tracti ve of feeding sites. Furthernore, since the sedilrent had to pass 
through a 'thin' stage before it becane deep, it is possible that Redshanks 
might rave previously extracted many of the ~ereis Which were present there before 
reclamation (that is, the worms present in the original substrate which were 
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driven to the surface of the fine sediment) • 
l)Jring reclanation between 15 - 30 CUrlews using l\Torth Area at low water 
would IIDve initially to the ~Test Enclosure; as the tide flooded, the rrajority 
flew directly ·to the adjacent rrarshes and fields ... ~ly occ.asional birds stayed 
throughout the high water period on the West Enclosure. 
Although CUrlews, like other waders using the West Enclosure, appeared to 
take the rrajority of prey items fran within the fine surface sediment, rrany 
large Nereis were taken by probing deeply, presuma.bly into the original flats. 
The reclanation of the South-East Enclosure did not create attractive 
feeding for CUrlews, as it did for Godwits and Grey Plovers. In this, CUrlews 
..;en~ .-:ga:ln rm:.:·t. similar ·to f<-.:shat!.ks .. and i r~::!...;!1.::.l sraa::_]_ m..:m.t-~ . .:~ fe:: in t!,e .. .:.&L 
Enclosure alQig tr~ outflow from the South-East &1closure during its active 
reclarration. 
Use of field areas. 
The fields and rrarshes in t:he vicinity of Teesmouth provided particularly 
_tt·ac..tive feedi:1g for CUrle\oJS jn both years of my study. ·The ~;;;IT.ent of. L.eld 
feeding was sug<Jested by the occasional use of North Area by a large flock of 
CUrlews additional to those nonnally present. Invariably the second flock 
remained discrete and few individuals fed; and all birds in the flock left 
together after staying on North Area for perhaps only two hours. TPis flock, 
Which first appeared in November 1973, returned on a number of occasions until 
March 1974 at which time large numbers of Curlews ceased using Seal Sands. 
· This 'non--feeding' flock generally CCII1"prised over 100 individuals, the m.nnber 
declining through the winter from a peak of about 150 birds in November 1973, 
when its appearance on North Area was most frequent. It is as5\.1l'red that these 
bires were feeding exclusively on field areas north of the estuary, beyond the 
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areas included in ·the 1 standard walk 1 • Although it was expected that this flock 
would have rrade use of intertidal areas when the flooded pasture areas were 
unavailable in severe weather, this was never recorded. 
A similar non-feeding flock did not apJ;ear on .. North Area in auttn1111 1974, 
although the location and quality of feeding in field areas appeared similar. 
However, occasional checks on field areas within the standard walk at low water 
revealed the presence of srrall groups of CUrlews, canprising 20 - 30 birds. 
Clearly, the:"e was once again no necessity for sorre CUrlews to use intertidal 
ar.eas for feeding. 
During c.utUim and mid-winter 1973 CUrlews, like .Redshanks, tended· to remain 
on North Area ~ly wtJ.le pr:f.::.~-r2d tee ... ~.in<.;i a.c2a;_; wei·e av..~ i.l.:.:.~.lt:. A steac:..,· 
rrcvan.ent •co fields took plac-e after HW+7 and a re·t:.urn rrcvenent be·twee:n ffiV+2~-3. 
In auttunn 1974 and in late spring 1974 movement frcrn North Area was !IDre 
....... ~- . 
concentrated arotmc. HWt8~:2 although this did no·t necessarily irrply an increased 
period of feeding en North Area. 
In both years of study, Greenal:ella Marsh and the Brinefields were favoured 
for use at high \-tater by birds feeding on Seal Sands; frequently cou.11ts here 
L'1cluded 8011~ of t:·irds preser..t or. tr.e flats at low wa-ter. · ~.o.:~.ll numbers also 
used Seaton Ccmron or ~nnans Pool, but IIDre frequently Cowpen l"arsh was used as 
an alternative to the Brinefields and Greenal:ella .when these areas were subject 
to disturbance. 
The preoenae of an exclusively field feeding flock of Curlews in the winter 
of 1973/74 and the prolonged use of field areas for feeding over high water in 
both years - fr~~ntly exceeding 6 hours for birds using Seal sands -
suggests that at TeeSIIDuth the availability of suitable field areas was of great 
value to Curlews and rr.ight 1:e a rrajor factor determining total overwintering· 
numbers around- the estuary. 
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Areas used within l'brth Area. (Ficr. 13 ) . 
rv.:averren1: to North A.rea on the ebb tide occurred most :Erequen·tly around 
ffi-:+21~-3 as preferred feeding areas becarre exposed. 'This rrnvernent typically 
included the majority of birds in a single flock. Only slight variation in the 
timing of arrival on North Area occurred between spring and neap tides -major 
variation being the result of disturbance of field areas. 
Between Cctober - December 1973 two principal feeding areas were easily 
distinguished within North Area; the 1 Greenabella Bank 1 where over 100 birds fed 
regularly at low water and, therefore, representing the single most important 
:f._v_ding site, e>..:..ic~ subsidiary to this, i:he C'.entral Banlc In January 1974 the 
Greenabella B2..:Jk \\'aS used by progressively fewer Curlews and in February and March 
perhaps.._ only . 3 birds fed here at low wa·ter. During this time all feeding becane 
concen-trated on the Central Bank, 
The weste....."'l1 J;X)rt.ion of the Central Bank, comprising soft deep rrrud, viaS 
preferred for feeding. Birds follo\\red the water 1 s edge closely on the ebb tide 
and then dispersed rrore widely around low water over ·the Central Bank. ft_t this 
t:i! . ..=, it was frequent to find ;3!Hall numbers of Curlews, which had stopped feeding, 
roosting on the higher drier parts of the flats. 
The Central Bank was again a principal feeding area in auttnnn 197 4, whereas 
Greenabella Bank was only used by occasional individuals. The reason for its 
popularity in autl.Dlln and early winter 1973 is not clear, although its use did 
coincide with the period of active reclamation of the West Enclosure. It is 
possible therefore, although there is no finn evidence for this, that Greenabella 
Bank, like the portions of the ~~h Area immediately adjacent to the West 
Enclosure where Redshanks· fed heavily during reclamation, was subject to the 
deposition of fine sediment which again made prey particularly available, albeit 
-
temporarily. It was asstnned initially trat the distance of Greenabella Bank from 
the outflow from West Enclosure - over 200 yards - although in the direct line of 
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water flow·, would mean .that very little new sediment ·would accumulate on this 
section. ~owever, the intensity and timing of use was closely similar to those of 
other waders for which reclamation ITDre clearly provided very favourable feeding. 
Although a.."lly small munbers of CUrlews fed in the Eastern Channel of ~:orth 
Area (the preferred feeding location of Godwi ts) , the regular presence of single 
birds in the sarre sites both during the day and at night ·suggested ·that sane 
individuals at least had a great tenacity to a chosen feeding site.. It was not 
established if these feeding territories were defended. 
Seasonal fluctuations ~o_numbers using Seal Sands. 
In the 1973/74 w'.illter ·there was a marked autumn peak in the numbers of Curlews 
on Seal Sands (268 birds in <X:tober). nrnnbers fell steac.ily thereafter until 
January 1974 when the lo\vest population level (82 bird.s) ,,•as recorded. In late 
spring 1974, although there was great week to week variation in the numl:-ers, there 
was an overall increase in the use of North Area. It was not poss:i.l:J.e :i.n my s·tuay 
of birds to or from other estuaries, or whether Iroverent betwc::.>en Seal Sands and 
acjacent field areas was ITDre important. The presence in the vicinity of ~reesrrouth 
of a large field feeding flock of CUrlews, which frequented Seal Sands on occasions 
throughout the winter, gives SCJTE support for the latter hypothesis. Furthenrore, 
the abnlpt decline in numbers using North Area between <ktober and November coincided 
\v.it.'-1 the developrent of the non-feeding :t::lock of OJ.rlews on Seal Sands. High counts 
of CUrlews on Nortrrffi"ea at low water in spring 1974 coincided with high numbers 
of Redsh2nks visi tinQ intertidal areas, and a large proportion of the population of 
tl"ti.s s:recies lvas also suspected of feeding exclusively in the fields. It seems 
likel~' that both species would respond similarly to changes in the profitability of 
feeding in the fields and thus trrat their occurrence on Seal sands would follow a 
stmilar pattern. 
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\'1hile it was expected tr.at peak m.nnbers in autumn 197 4 might again occur in 
October, it was at the end of this rronth that the lowest level of use was recorded, 
there being 200 fewer birds present than in the same rronth of 1973. However, 
rrore usually, just over 100 were present when hourly measures of F.I. were made -
therefore, the rronthly count may be regarded as exceptional. Nonetheless, the 
difference in October levels is considerable. By late November 197 4 I however 1 
numbers had increased although they C.ecreased again slightly in Lec:ernber. The 
counts in these two roonths of 197 4 were slightly lower than in the same rronths 
of 1973 when considering Seal Sands as a whole, but with respect to the numbers 
using ~~or·.'h Area alone·they are reasonably similar ar1C. diis is so for respective 
October counts also (using the 1 adjusted 1 figure based on F ~I. cotmts) • The small 
differences between the levels of use of North Area in 1973 and 1974 are perhaps 
to be expected in a situation where an attractive alternative feeding site also 
exists, i.e. the field areas, a.nd. with \.ff!_ich there must have l::een sana interchange 
0 ' 
of individuals. '!he cifference in numbers using Seal sands as a whole between the 
two years appears to result fran a loss of those birds wr:ich fed on South Area 
Before reclamation, in spring 1973, the numbers of O..:rlews using North Area 
at low water had variee fran 47 to 168 (rrean of .four cotmts being 105 t-irds), while 
Seal Sands as a whole had supported between 196 anc. 340 birds (the mean being 268) 
(Pienkowski, 1973). The level of use of North Area durinc; and after reclamation 
had thus ranained broa.c"J.y similar to that recore.ed before reclamation. There 
had been no increase in use and those birds previously using Seal Sands had moved 
elsewhere, althoug~ not necessarily outside the Teesmouth area. 
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BAR-TATI..ED GODWITS. 
The use of different POrtions of Seal Sands for feeding at low water in 
the 1973/74 winter. 
In spring- 1973, Pienkowski (1973) recorded that Godwits preferred to feed on 
the North-Fast and \Alest Enclosures of South Area. Between 13 - 28% of the p:>pula-
tion rroved fran the main roosts on South Area to feed on North Area as the latter 
becane exposed (rrudflats being exposed eariier on North Area than on South Area 
because .of. the tidc.l lac. see p. 141) but sare returned to South Are:l J:efore low 
water. The numbers of birds feeding on North Area at low water var.ied fran 51 
(26% of the p:>pulation at that tirre) to 175 (25% of the p:>pulation) , the mean of 
counts on four occasions in February and early !larch 1973 being 113. 
'l:'he reclamation of the \.Yest E~1closure (l:et\Yeen Octob=:r and early December 
1973) and of the South-East Enclosure (late January to early February 1974) created 
particularly favourable feeding conditions for Goo'wits ana despite the loss of the 
North-··Fas' .. 1-::nclosurel thr South Area ::l~.":.:..ined ·i:he prrf•:rr-el feec~ing lo:::ation for 
this species during periods of act.l.ve reclarna:tioi1. ~·t-wee..11 310 (83% of the 
p:>pulation) and 145 (74% of t.he population) Clodwits fed i.r: the South Area at low 
water during reclamation, while the numbers of birds on North Area at these tines 
varied fran 65 (17%) to 52 (26%) t lower numbers 1 therefore I than recorded on rrost 
occasions before reclamation. In contrast to the situation recorded by Pienkowski, 
those birds which started to feed on North Area as it became exposed remained 
' 
there throughout ti-'.e exposure period. 'Ihere was little or no return rrovanent 
of birds to South Area refore low water nor was there a progressive rrovarent to the 
enclosures after low ~dter. 
P.s has been noted I the process of reclamation of the West Enclosure created 
deltas of coarser C.ebris around the inflow p:>ints of the 1 liquid 1 ~ged material 
and it was on the margL"1s of these deltas that feeding Godwi ts concentrated. 
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Before reclanation, in spring 1973 and at the beginning of my study in early 
October 1973, feeding birds were well aistrib..lted over all sections of the 
enclosure. Possible reasons for the attractiveness of feeding in the deltas are 
considered on p.155 . Few Godwits fed in areas of fine outwashed silt and as the 
depth of this sediment increased so feeding became increasingly concentrated on 
the deltas.· No birds were seen to feed in mud over 5 ern. in depth, although the 
feeding success of Redshanks in deeper mud suggested Nereis were abup.dant near 
to the surface in such situations. 
In the South-East Enclosure, which was canpletely filled with water fran 
mi.d-Oct.ob"ar. 1973, all .feeding, of nece.~sity, occurred on the .irorrediate edge cf thf:· 
deltas and here rrost birds fed in the water. 
In early D8cember 1973 active reclanation of the West Enclosure ceased and 
there was a dranBtic fall in the numbers of Godwits using this section of Seal 
Sands. At. the end of Decanl:er only 48 birds fed there. All Go1wi ts displaced at 
this time appeared to be acCOll1'1'l:Xlated on the North Area, liS biros being present 
there at low water at the end of D8cember. At high water in late Decerriber and 
ea::l~· Jar.L.~'lt'Y 1 a few Gcx: ... \ITits cent ir•UeC ':·:> feed in t.l1o2 ~;est I"1closu~E". ·::J~e rai. '3ed 
deltas of debris being available for feeding throughout the high water period. 
When the reclanation of the South-Fast Enclosure was ca1:±-leted ·by early February 1 
the South Area ceased to be a viable low water or even rtigh water feeding area. 
-· 
Thereafter all.Godwits were restricted to feeding on the North Area and 118 birds 
were recorded there at low water at the end of February, that is between 60 - 70 
rrore birds than used this section of Seal Sands during reclamation but similar to 
the rrean of nurnbei-s recorded there before reclamation (113) in spring 1973 
(Pienkowski, 1973). 
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T'ne use of fields and marshes. 
During reclamation only occasional Godwi ts were seen to rrove to field areas 
at high -wa.ter: ·the majority rema.ineG. on the enclosw:;es of South Area where ·the 
raised deltas of dredged debris enabled feeding throughout the high water perioo. 
In late February and March 1974, when the enclosures provided no additional feeding 
over high water, small nurnl::ers did rrove to the Brinefields and to Greenabella 
l'l'arsh (adjace::t to North Area) and a few birds did feed there. However, this use 
was not regul::.r and Jrost of the population roosted on the partially reclaimed lt\Test 
Enclosuren 
Fran Septer.'.~r ~.o early :~cv~ter 1 Q74, Lbe ~ntire I:X>puJ.e"ti.0r. of Godwits feeding 
on Nortr. Arec. at lm·: Y.'ater rrl)Ved sout.~ of the River Tees to roost near Bran Sands. 
During this perioo no Gcdwi ts w-ere seen in the fields north of the estuary. In 
November, however, small numbers began to ITDVe to the Brinefields at high water and 
in mid-December 197 4 45 birds were present there, 50% of the population using 
~"brth Area at this t.irre. On all occasions sare birds were seen ·to feed in the 
cut-off channel of Grea·tham Creek, 'tl"lis ~i.J.""lg a tidal, although predominantly 
brc.c'Y.ish, body of "~'Clter. During +..his period, SITE.ll m'i!l'lb'::!rs o.c GcXI.Y.r:i..ts also fed, 
just before high water, in. Greatham harbour. 
~fore reclamation Pienkowski (1973) recorded single birds using the field 
ar;-eas on two occasions. 
Areas used for feeding within North Area. (Fig. 13 ) • 
The principal feeding site of Godwits within ~orth Area was the Eastern 
Chcmnel, an area of firm muddy sand which retained a surface film of water, even 
after low tide. Beb1een October - December 1973 and October - December 1974 
there was no apparent concentration of feeding towards the tide edge, except at 
higher tidal levels, for example H\#2 and H\-1+9 when sare birds regularly fed in 
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the water. During these :perioo.s it was catm:m to find between 50 - 75% of those 
Godwi ts using North Area to be spread along the entire length of the Eastern 
Channel even when it was fully exposed.. Generally, those birds, feeding in the 
higher sections of the Easten1 Channel were srraller; .male birds. 
In January 1974 there was an increasing tendency for Godwi ts to rrove fran the 
Eastern Chan."lel before low water to other portions of t-!orth Area., in particular 
to the Central Bank. 
The sane sections of r:orth Area were used for feeding by day and night, 
and the patte:rn of dispersion on the ebb tide was similar, but there appeared to 
be a prefere:;ce at night for feeeing in channels and gullies rather than on the 
0_:>;=::.'"'. fl :tt.s w.nc·., '.~o.s usually tr.e case in the c..~ay, 
Seasonal fluctvations and numbers using Seal Sands. 
'~-
In autur:n 1973 the peak numbers of Godwit$ using Seal Sands were in October. 
A marked fall in numbers occurred in late October and early November, a loss of 
birds largely fran those feeding in the West Enclosure. Population levels 
established in ]_te Novembe~ 1973 (197 - 223 birds) "'.;'ere Ir.aintifi.ined with only a 
slight decline until February 1974 when a further decline in numbers occurred, 
and this coincided with· the canplete loss of feeding even at high water in the 
enclosures. Th.is decline ap:peared to be separate fran the more canplete emigration 
in April and ~IJay, although Godwi ts do begin to leave other estuaries on the 
north-east coast of Britain, e.g. Lindisfame, .in late February and March 
(Snith, 1975). 
In autumn 1974 there was no early :peak in numbers nor any drop in numbers in 
early autumn. Fran late September until the end of my study in December, a 
reasonably 'stable • population of between 55 - 78 birds fed on North Area. 'Ihus 
numbers were around i of those I recordeQ using Seal Sands during reclamation 
in the 1973/74 winter, and lower also than the numbers present in February and 
March 1974 when the final post reclamation situation was achieved., 
··, 
The use of different portions of Seal Sands for feeding at low water in 
the 1973fl4 winter. 
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The peak numbers of this species at Teesmouth are usually in September 
(Prater, 1972). During early October 1973, before reclamation of West Enclosure 
cannenced, Redshanks were widely distributed over both that enclosure and North 
A-:-e.a. By thE :r.d~· c:E Oct.oh?.J~ however, 780 ~eds'!iat"ks '~~r'e.re ~..,~sent ":'1. tht:: west 
Enclosure =nd only 117 fed on the North Area at. low w.:tte.r.. I.a.r.ger nmnbers 
moved initially to feed on the North Area, but rarely rrore than 250 individuals _, 
a!1d, as numrers at low \'l@.ter show, m:my of these returned quickly to the West 
Enclosure. 
In spring 1973, before any reclamation of South Area, when the overall 
numbers of Redshanks using Seal Sands Were considerably lower L~an in early 
autumn 197 3, • ":le nunbers on North Area var.i ed :=ran 17 - 144, while. on South Arec;t 
there were between 75 - 250, of· which a maximum of 116 fed in the west Enclosure 
(Pienkowski, 1973). l\"umbers using North Area were larger as it became exposed 
by the ebbing tide, but many of these birds rroved to the enclosures before low 
water. It would appear, therefore, that ·the m.nnbers of Redshanks using J:-1orth 
Area before reclamation and during the early part of reclamation were similar 
and that in both periods there was a similar :pattern of rrovelrent between the 
open and enclosed parts of seal sands. During reclamation the West Enclosure 
clearly provided very favourable feeding for ·this species and the level of use 
of this area was very much greater than it had been previously. 
Between October and December 1973, however, the use of the West Enclosure 
diminished and at the end of December only 74 birds were present there at low 
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water. '!he process of reclarration, although initially creating a very attractive 
feeding site, ultimately made it useless for feeding. Of the 700 Redshanks dis-
placed fran the West Enclosure, around 80 ITDVed to the North Area but the majority 
disappearerl frc.rn Seal Sands. In OctobE>.r and Novanber, mos·t Reds hanks using North 
Area moved to West Enclosure at high water, but in tecernber greater numbers moved 
to the fields directly and this continued in spring 1974. In part,. the reduction 
in nmnbers may have involved emigration fran Teesm::ruth which was usual at this time 
of year (see later) but it was not possible to distinguish this fran emigration 
which might 'have been directly attrirutable to the loss of West Enclosure for 
:feeding_, It seems likely that large numbers of Redshanks forced fran the West 
Enclosure were in fact feeding exclusively j n t~ wet and flooded pasture arcund 
the estuary. This is suggested by ·the imnediate increase in numbers using Seal 
sands when, in January 1974, the reclamat.ion of the South-East Enclosure again 
crea·ted favourable feeding for this species, mainly along the outflow channel from 
the South-East Enclosure into the West Enclosure. The m.unbers recorded here at 
low water at the end of January were similar to those in November 1973, and 
included all those Reds hanks previously using North Area. 
Coincident with the end of reclamation of the South-East Enclosure in early 
February, a large reduction occurred in the numbers of Redshanks using Seal Sands, 
but again ·this was temporary. SUbsequently, the use of North Area varied greatly 
fran day to day. A maximum record of 4 70 birds fed there at the end of February. 
The presence or absence of Redshanks on North Area did not appear to be related to 
the timing of the tidal cycle (and thus the J;:eriod of mudflat exposure) in 
relation to daylight, but may have been associated with variation in ·the 
profitability of feeding on the fields and marshes. The maximum use of North 
Area in spring 1974 greatly exceeded that in spring 1973, although the regular use 
of North Area in these two J;:eriods was possibly similar. 
Within the west Enclosure Redshanks fed almost exclusively in areas of newly 
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deposited 'liquid mud' where all birds adopted a 'swishing' feeding technic;.,ue 
(described later: see Foraging Behaviour), Most prey were taken fran within the 
new sedirrent, rather than by probing into the original flats . Reds hanks showed 
preference for feeding in areas where ·the ' liquid Irud' was between 4 - 7 ans. in 
depth but sare birds continued to feed when the mud was 10 ans. deep. 
Use of field areas. 
In both winters of my study, rainfall was considerably higher than average 
and caused extensive flooding in pasture areas north of the estuary. These areas 
cf surface wate1. \v-ere frozen o.:.~y t:er.lp:iJ:'hl"ily 'dl-:.~, tht!refor2,~L·~yr a-vailability was 
greatly reduced only in Novanber 1973 and January 1974~ At these times, feeding 
away fran the estuary at high water was· restricted to brackish pools, such as the 
Reclamation Pond and ·the fonner Gre.a:tham Creek .in t.he Brinefields, e.g. HW on 
15/1/74. furing November 1973 moverrent to field areas was slight since the West 
Enclosure was available for feeding throughout high water~ The cold period in 
this rronth C.id not sean to make it G.ifficult for Redshanks to collect sufficient 
food. 
When mild wet weather prevailed after reclamation, it was frequently found 
that rrost Redshanks, which nonrally fed on North Area as the tide fell, had left 
by HW+7. Generally, these birds rroved to field areas .imrediately adjacent, that 
is,areas included within the 'standard walk', notably the fanner channel of 
Greatham Creek and the Reclamation Pond, b.lt birds also dispersed widely through-
out the Brinefields. However, it was in fields beyond the'standard walk'that most 
flooding occurred and large numbers of Redshanks ~re seen here on occasions at 
low water by nernbers of the Teesm:::>uth. Bird Club (pers. canns.) , although I did not 
undertake counts there~ The great day-to-day variation in the numbers of Redshanks 
on Seal Sands after reclamation also suggests that a substantial portion of the 
Teesrrouth population of this species remained in the locality and fed almost 
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exclusively on fields. 
In autumn 1974 large numbers of Redshanks again fed exclusively on field 
areas1 However, the degree of flooding was less than in the 1973/74 winter and 
this nay have been an important factor in dete.rrnin~ng the overall wintering 
population level1 
Areas used "'-;thin North Area. (Fig. 14 ) • 
During the early part of autumn in both 1973 and 1974 feeding birds were 
well dispersed tl~ughout North Area despite same preference for feeding on wet, 
As the process of reclama.tion continued, fine oub1ashed sediment was 
deposited on certain portions of the North Area :i.nnediately adjacent to the points 
'. . . 
-
of outflow frcm the Wes·t and ~orth-Fast Enclosures. This accumulation of liquid 
mud appeareC. to create particularly attractive feeding conditions for Redshanks, 
similar to those of the preferred areas within the enclosures. In these sites 
Redshanks fe::l by swishing, as in. West Enclosure, and again the use of these parts 
o:!:' North Area fell drarratically ···ihen active reclamat:i.on cea:: ·c.1. This. was 
particularly tn1e of the area adjacent to West Enclosure. During reclamation t'his 
had attracted several hunered birds, yet within a week of active reclarration 
ceasing it held only one or two Redshanks, as it had done before reclamation. In 
contrast, the wide channel from the North-Fast Enclosure, which had been a popular 
feeding site before reclamation began, although similarly attracting great numbers 
of Redshanks dt~ing reclamation, remained a preferred feeding site after reclana-
tion, but the reason for this is not known. In addition, Redshanks regularly 
used the channels and gullies within the central part of North Area after reclana-
tion1 
In early autunn 1974 Redshanks fa1 widely over North Area for a few weeks, 
but throughout November and December feeding was conoentrat€0. in gullies and 
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·other areas of soft mud especially within the Central Bank of t-~orth Area. 
Seasonal fluctuations and numbers using Seal Sand~. 
,. 
I 
'Ihe peak in numbers of Red shanks using Seal Sands in autumn 197 4, narrely 
466, was recorded in September. Thereafter, numbers fell sharply to a level at 
the end of October which was nearly maintained until the end of f.leceml:er. 
Day-to--C!.ay v-criation in the use of North Area during this period could account 
for the ·difference between the October, November and December low \o.'ater counts and 
my general i..--;-pression was that a rela·tively stable number of Red.shanks used 
'Ihe nUiTibers of Redshanks using Seal Sands in autumn 1974 were lower than 
in respective rronths of autumn 1973, the difference being greatest in October 
... . 
-(a difference of 580 birds) anc least (134 birds) in Deceml:er. The use of North 
Area alone, however, was rrore closely similar.. In spring 1974 the considerable 
day-to-day variation in the use of North Area which has ~n attributed to the 
. . 
changing profitability of feeding in field areas rrekes it :i.rrpossj.ble to identify 
a stable populat...:.or. level similar· to that ir.. u.uturm 1974 when r~ng in field 
areas was less attractive. 
Although I was unable to study quantitatively the extent to which Redshanks 
(and other species, e.g. Curlews) used the extensive pastures north of the River 
Tees, it seems likely that the availability and quality of feeding there (Which 
must have been closely equivalent to that of intertidal areas in terms of net 
energy intake) played an important role in supporting the population at Teesmouth, 
especially in the 1973/74 \oJinter. 
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DUNLll1S. 
The use of different portions of Seal Sands for: feeding at low water in 
·the 1973/74 winter. ,., 
Before reclamation l::etween 40 - 86% of Dunlins using Seal Sands began 
feeding on t."l1e t-:Orth Area as this becarre exposed (Pienkowski, 197.3) . Usually, 
the majority of those birds would remain there until the flood tide forced them 
to IIDVe ·to "l!"-le South Area, although occasionally (and particularly on neap tides) 
there was a tendency for this rroverrent to occur shortly after low water. In 
-:;~1rit~'J 1973 Pier.kowski .recorc~Cl. l:x:!bic:.Jn 14 .. -~cr .. 6, 70~ 1)un1i.-3 •Jn t•!orth Ar•-c . .,.. 
(81% - 74'~ of the population) at low water cmpared wi.th 6,100 - 2, 000 on Sou:th 
Area. The great majority of Thmlins (3, 700 -·· 1,800) using South Area were found 
in the l-est Enclosure and . this valuable feeding site \-laS still available at the 
beginning of my study. 
During the initial stages of reclamation, . when the West Enclosure was as yet 
little affected by the deposition of silt from. the dredgings used to fill the 
s:i te_ r:ovement of Dtmlins betweer> the South Arec:. and North· Area continued t<.. oc 
an important feature of this species ' feeding strategy~ The West Enclosure 
remained an important feeding site with almost 3, 000 birds present at low water 
at the end· of October 1973. Between October - O:!cemr.er 1973 over 90% (8, 700 -· 
7, 700) birds moved to North Area to feed as it was exposed. In contrast to the 
situation recorded by Pienkowski in.spring 1973, in October 1973 and to a lesser 
extent in November,a progressive mcNement of Dunlins took place from North Area 
to west Enclosure before low \oJater. However, as reclarration progressed, this 
tendency disappeared. The numbers of Dunlins using West Enclosure at low water 
decreased from around 3, 000 in October to only 335 in ~cember 1973, although over 
70% of the population IroVed there to roost over high water. By the end of 
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January 1974 the number there at high water had fallen to around 1,800. 
'Ihe ~nts of Dunlins between the North and South Areas of Seal Sands 
during reclamation and ·the increasing TIX>VeJrent of birds to the fields at high 
water was clearly a caTJPlex phencmenon. '!his chang:ipg cistribution of D.mlins is 
surrma.rized in tabular form in Table 3~ based on a caribination of rronthly observa-
. tions of the birds' movements to and fran North Area a.nC the rronthly counts. 
In cont...-ast to Grey Plovers and Gcrlwits, feeding Dunlins stowed no tendency 
to concentrat-e on the perimeter of the deltas of dredged debris. Perhaps for 
this reason, the pa:tten1 and nature of sedimentation had a more imnediately 
adverse effect on the m.unbers of Dunlins feeding within the West Enclosure. The 
Leciama:r.ion vf l:ne South-Fast· :c:nclosure provided a. Leediny ~:i. cuation ::;.i.mi!-:u. '!:.0 
that of the deltaic deposits within the west Enclastwe and only just over 500 
Dunlin fed within these two enclosures of South Area at the end of January 197 4. 
'Ihe use of field areas at high water. 
Fbllowing the reclamation of the west Enclosure in December 1973 and in 
auturm 1974, large m.unbers of Dunlins fed il1 th:! field and p(:x:>1 areas north of 
the estuary at high water. Preferred feeding areas included the Reclamation Pond 
and the Monsanto Option, l:x:>th of which were similar in that they contained 
extensive areas of shallow brackish surface water, especially after heavy rain. 
While large areas of pasture north of the estuary were flooded in l:x:>th seasons of 
my study, particularly in spring 1974, only small mnnbers of Dunlin visited these 
at high water. 
In October and November 1973 the pool and field areas were used by a 
rern.:rrkably consistent number of birds representing between 20 - 30% of the popula ... 
tion at this time. The highest number of Dunlins I recorded using pool and field 
areas was around 3,000 (in January 1974), but on 2/12/73, when surface WC'.ter was 
frozen, less than 500 Dunlins were found. there. SUch conditions occurred 
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·temporarily in late I:ecember. 1973 but more particularly in early January 1974, 
although I managed to undertake no courits on these occasions. 
In September and early October 1974, although the ntmroers of Dunlins using 
Seal Sands was high, only a few hundred individual~ troved to field areas, the 
majority of birds moving south of the River Tees along with other·waders, and it 
is not known whether these birds fed or roosted. In November and December, 
how-ever, the use of the pcx:lls increased, anc] involved up to 2, 800 birds, then 
45% of the population using Seal Sands. On only a few occasions were the fields 
and pcx:lls frozen anC. unavailable for feeding~ the weather v.ras never as severe as 
in ·the previous winter. In general it . appeared that similar m.rrnbers of Dunlins 
· .. r:.::rred away :?!:-::~·· ~eLl Sands ~.:1: hiqh wate.r. ir. :JOth s.t.•.dng e:_:.1c} o.'-turr; .. '1 :.::'74 h.'- L, 
U1e latter period ttds represented a higher proportion of tte population. 
In Feb1-uary ~1d March 1974 up to 250 Dunlins used field areas at low ~rater, 
..... . 
but this was seen only under conditions of \oJa.rm weather when pasture lane north 
of the estuary was waterlog-ged. 
Areas used \o.d.thin North Area. (Fig. 14 ) • 
In all months of my study Dunlins moved to North Area in large numbers 
between H\\J.t 1~-2 and began feeding at the extreme south-eastern portion. 'Ihis 
site typified the preferred feeding substrates in North Area, canprising 
particularly soft, • sticky' mud. 
Although small groups of up to one hlmdred Dunlins rerrained feeding in 
gullies and other pockets of sticky mud within the main sections of flats, the 
majority of the poptliation closely follow~. the water's edge on the ebb tide. 
At low water the majority of birds would then be found feeding along the edges 
of Seaton Channel. This tenacity, lx>th to the water • s edge on ebb tides and to 
favoured low water feeding sites, was similar in both the 1973/74 winter and in 
auturm 1974, although in tfl.arch and April 1974 Dunlins appeared to feed in r.ore 
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widely dispersed flocks. 
'Ihe feeding pattern on the flood tide was again similar both during and after 
reclanation" .Rather ·than :feeding on the :i.mrediate tide edge, Dunlins moved well 
in advance of the flood tide, concentrating more exclusively on areas of 'sticky' 
nrud. 
r.uvemer:t away from North Area after low water became increasingly delayed 
after recla~tion and the majority of birds remained there until at least HW+9 
after the end of I:ecember 1973. 
Seasonal fluctuations and numbers using Seal Sand~. 
Bebree..-: O:::tober - December 1973 the mrrnbers of DunJ.ins using Seal Sands 
fell '·Qnly slightly, despite the fact that during this time the value of the 
enclosures for feeding at low water was much ~uced, and that feeding at high 
water \\'aS also becoming less attractive. During January 19741 however, nurnbers 
fell by approxirna.tely 50%. It is perhaps significant that this decline coincided 
with the longest periods of cold weather, during which the enclosures 't.rere not 
suitable for f~eding and that .on a numbPr of occasions the SU1Tace water in field 
and pool areas was frozen for several days. However, the further halving of the 
population in February cannot be attributed to unfavourable weather conditions 
since this period was unusually mild and wet. Probably this represented the 
start of the normal spring departure. 
Moverrent away fran Teesmouth in late spring, that is after April 19741 was 
preceded by a slight increase in population levels. 
In autumn 197 4, peak population levels again occurred in October I although 
at some 2 I 000 less than in the previous autumn. 'Ihroughout november and December 
1974 trEXe was a steady decline in the numbers of Dunlins using Seal Sands 
(i.e. North Area) to a population of around 4 1 000 birds at the end of my study. 
This population level was similar to that in January of the previous winter. 
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.A SU.lr-1ARY OF THE ~lOVEMENT OF Il.JNLINS BEIWEEN DIFF:ER.El\lT FEEDING AREAS 
DURn.'TG THE OOURSE OF ONE TIDAL CYCLE, OCTOBER 1973 - JANUARY 1974. 
This table shO\~ the proportion of the population .in each of the areas 
used by this species .in each hour dur.ing t'te ·t.idal cycle • 
Hours ?£~e.f. .P§.r~ntgg§_Dis-q:;ibution_ Qf ·the. I'Qp~la·ttQn "-· 
high ¥r'2.b0 r OCT NOV DEC ~r -~ N 
Ill Ill Ill •tJ Ill Ill Ill Ill Q) ~ Ul Q) ~ Ul ~ ~ Ul k k Ul ~, 'U ~ 'tl rc 'U .<1; .-1 l't; ,...., .<1; .-1 r-i OJ Q) Q) Q) 
' ' 
·r-i . ' ·r-1 . . ·r-i . . ·r-1 z U) ll.t z U) Iii z U) ll.t z U) ll.t 
1 40 50 10 17 63 20 10 60 30 10 35 55 
') 78 22 83 17 85 15 80 20 L 
3 90 J.O 90 10 96 4 - 90 10 .. 
4 79 21 85 15 96 4 90 10 
5 75 25 80 20 96 4 90 10 
6 72 28 75 25 96 4 90 10 
7 68 32 70 30 92 8 90 10 
8 65 35 62 33 5 81 18 1 90 10 
9 38 45 17 40 40 20 54 33 13 77 15 8 
10 4 78 18 4 71 25 4 70 26 5 37 58 
11 - 82 18 - 75 25 - 74 26 - 42 58 
12 - 82 18 - 75 25 - 74 26 - 42 58 
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T H E .F E E D I .. N G .... A ·c T I. V I T Y 0 F S H 0 R E B I R D S 0 N 
S E A"L . S .A N·n··s, 
fi.:Easurem:mts of feeding intensity (FI), taken at hourly intervals during observa-
tion of feedi.."1g behaviour and weighted according to the distribution of birds 
l:et.ween '- diff~ent feeding areas and roosts, provide a reasonable estimate of the 
time spent feeding by the average individual of ·each species during the course of 
a tidal cycle in Cla.ylight. The calculation of t:i.ne spent feeding and its expres-
sion as a proportion of time available in a tidal cycle and as a mean ~~ue for 
each month - the 1 Percentage Feee.ing Time 1 {PFI') - is given in the description of 
methods (p. 173). 
While the cornposi te nature of a rrcnthly mean PFT does not allow precise 
relationships to be drawn with short tenn changes in the environment, e.g. brief 
cold periods, which might temporarily induce a change in daily PFT, the records 
which I have ccmpiled do provide a means of detecting changes associated with a 
developing feature or pattern within the environrrent of shorebirds at 'IeeSl"'ClUth. 
In Figs. 15 - 20 the weighted mean feeding intensities for each hour 
during the tidal cycle are shown graphically for each species on a monthly basis. 
It is fran these diagrams that PFT has "been calculated: their inclusion here serves 
to show the pattern and intensity of feeding activity particularly within North 
Area. The construction and interpretation of these diagrams is shown in Fig. 8, 
(p. 174). 
FIGURE 15 'mE DIS'IRIBUTION OF "FEEDING TIME OF SHEI.DUCKS AT 'IEESMOUTP. 
DURING '!HE 1973/74 WINTER. 
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FIGURE 15 THE DIS'IRIBUTION OF FEEDING TD'-~ OF SHELDUCKS AT 'I'EES[I.DU'IH 
IN AU'IUMN 197 4 • 
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FIGURE 16 'lHE DIS'IRIBUTION OF FEEDING TIME OF GREY PWVERS AT TEFS-10U'IH 
DURING THE 1973/74 WINTER. 
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FIGURE 16: '!HE DIS'IRIBUTION OF FEEDING TIME OF GREY PlOVERS AT TEES>DUTH 
IN AU'IUMN 197 4. 
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FIGURE 17 THE DIS'IRIBUTION OF FEEDING TIME OF CURLEWS AT TEESMJU'IH 
DURING TP.E 1973/74 WI~~. 
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FIGURE 17 '!HE DIS'IRIBUTION OF FEEDING TIME OF CURLEWS AT TEESI'I'.OUIP. IN 
AlJ'IUMN 1974o 
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FIGURE 18 'IF.E DIS'IRIEUTION OF FEEDlll; TIME OF BAR-TAILED GCD\-."''IS AT 
'l'EESVDU'IH DURIN3 'ffiE 1973/74 WINTER. 
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FIGURE 18 '!HE DIS'IRIBUTION OF FEEDING TIME OF BAA-TAILED GODWITS AT 
'I'EEEM)U'IH IN AU'IUMN 1974. 
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FIGURE 19 '!HE DIS'IRIBl.J"'TION OF FEEDING TIME OF REDSHANKS AT TEESMOU'IB IN 
Atrn.JMN 197 4 • 
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FIGURE 20 : 'TI-lE DIS'IRIBUTION OF FEEDING TIME OF DUNLINS AT '.I'EE.S\10UTH 
DURING 'IHE 1973/74 WINTER. 
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FIGURE 20 'ffiE DIS'IRIBL"TION OF FEEDING TIME OF OONLINS AT 'I'EESI'-DU'IH IN 
AU'IUMN 197 4. 
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Table 4. presents the monthly PFI' values for each species between October 
1973 - r.·larch 1974 and October - December 1974 inclusive. That portion of the PFI' 
which derived fran time s.rent feeding in the enclosures of South Area and from 
feeding at high wa·ter in ·the fields is given separat;ely. Table 5. shows the 
proportion of the eight hour period of exposure of the North Area which was used 
for feeding by different shorebirds during the two winters of my study. 
Only for Shelducks, Dunlins and Curlews were canplete records of feeding 
activity obtaL~ed. Although the numbers of birds using the South-East Enclosure 
during January 1974 were checked on a number of occasions, at no time was the FI 
in that enclosure recorded on a systematic basis, with the result that the PFT 
uf Gc~wits anc Gr .-y P:!..overs, fGt' which this WC:....;. a p3.rticular.!:y .1..rupo.rtat1t. fec."'\..W.r:.9 
area, cannot i::e calculated completely. Throughout the 1973/74 winter the ilmense 
day-to-day variation in the use of intertidal areas by Redshanks, for reasons 
.... . 
i 
discussed later, confounded attempts to establish a reliable PFI' for this species. 
In autumn 197 ~ the numbers of Redshanks using Seal Sands were more stable and PFI' 
values have been calculated, although again they are undoubtedly subject to 
considerably g!:'eater error than for any other species. 
THE PNITERN OF FEEDTh'TG AcriVITY. 
'Ihe FI of most shorebird species was highest on the ebb tide, as preferred 
feeding areas becane available, usually around HW+2-4. Exceptions to this general-
isation were evident with Shelducks in October 1973 and Grey Plovers in ~arch 1974, 
that is at the beginning and end of the overwintering period for ITDSt .individuals 
of these ~o species at ~smouth. 
Dunlins and ,in most months ,Redshanks sustained a high FI, with no regular 
fluctuations, during the principal period of exposure of North Area, i.e. HW+3-9. 
For other shorebird species there was a reduction in feeding activity over the low 
TABLE 4. niE PERCENTAGE FEED~G TIMES OF ALL SPECIES, INCLUDING SEPARATELY 'IHAT PORTION OF 
I 
THE PFI' WHIO! WAS SPENT IN SOU'IH AREA DURING RECL.~TION AND IN THE FIELDS AT HV-J. 
Shelduck CUrlew Godwit Grey Plover Redshank Dun lin 
~ rtl llJ ~ 10 rtl Ul ~ Ui (!) Ul Ul ~ Ul ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '0 j ~ '0 nJ '0 j ~ ~ ~ ~ 1"""1 r-1 r-1 ~ r-1 Q) Q) Q) 6 Q) Q) Q) . -~ • -~ 0 -~ . -~ . -~ . -~ tl) ~ tl] ~ (/) I':! !:-1 U) ~ tl) ~ tl) I':! 
ocr 35 6 - 47 10 * 57 47 - 5n 41 - - - - 72 25 2 
. 
NOV 44 7 - 47 12 * 64 52 - sg 50 - - - - 84 33 5 
DEC 39 
- - 51 ·- * 77 29 - 77 22 - - - - 89 23 8 
JAN 43 - - 35 - * 57 '? - ? ? - - - - 78 6 10 
FEB 42 - - 34 - * 56 -- - :-.4 - - - - - 75 - 17 
l\1AR 43 - - 35 - * 48 - - :a - - - - - 79 - 21 
~ 
--
ocr 41 - - 42 - * 48 - - 54 - - . 68 - 18 63 - 6 
NOV 40 
- - 46 ·- 2 59 - 5 r,... - - 74 20 73 13 _:) - -
DEC 41 - - 52 - 7 66 - 12 54 - - 80 - 26 80 - 20 
N.B. * Occasional sightings indicate very small numbers of Curlews fed on field areas during these ITDD.ths. 
? For Godwi ts and Grey Plovers, that portion of the PFI' spen"L. in the South Area during the reclana.tion 
of the S. E. Enclosure is not :.mown. 1\) \...U 
1-4 
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TABLE 5. 'mE PROPORTIONS OF THE 8 HOUR PERIOD FOR WHICH NOR'IH 
AREA WAS AVAILABLE IN EACH TIDAL CYCLE (67% OF THE 
TIDAL CYCLE) WHICH IS UTILIZED FOR FEEDING BY DIFFERENT 
SPEX:IES OF SHOREBIRDSo ,.! 
% hrs. % hrs. % hrs. % hrs. % hrs. % hrs. 
ocr 52 4.2 23* 1.8 55 4.4 15* 1. 2 72 5.8 
IDV 66 5.3 29* 2.3 52 4.2 18* 1. 4 72 5,8 
DEC 58 4.6 82 6.6 76 6.1 72 5.8 87 7 
JAN 64 5.1 - + 52 4.2 85 6.8 85 6.8 
FEB 63 5 80 6.4 51 4.1 83 6.6 87 7 
MAR 58 4.6 75 6 52 4.2 72 5~8 87 7 
ocr 61 4.9 79 6.3 63 5 72 5~8 75 6 85 6.8 
NOV 60 4.8 82 6.6 66 5.3 81 6.5 80 6.4 90 7.2 
DEC 62 5 80 6.4 68 5.4 80 6.4 80 6.4 90 7.2 
N.B. * These values for Grey Plovers and Godwits represent the proportion 
of the exposure period of North Area used by the average individual 
of the whole population. In fact a large proportion retained 
exclusively on the South Area while those individuals present an 
North Area at LW probably fed there for 70 - 80% of the exposure period. 
+ For Grey Plovers the use of North Area on the date of the January 
count was so small as to make a calculation of feeding time meaningless. 
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water period with a second, but lower and nore short-lived peak in activity an the 
I 
flood tide. Increases in FI during the low water period occurred as winter pro--
gressed and this contributed to the higher PFI' 1 s recorded in mid-winter - this 
feature is clearly shown in the patterns of feeding· ~cti vi ty of Godwi ts and Grey 
Plovers in a-uturm 1974, Figs. 16 and 18). 
The rranner in which ·the peak in feeding activity an the ebb tide developed 
s~ variation arrongst shorebird species. This variation appeared to be related 
to the timing of exposure of different feeding areas and to their relative value 
for different species. Thus feeding activity of ·Shelducks an North Area rapidly 
achieved a high intensity probably because the whole of their preferred feeding 
a1.eas, the Ce..'!t.~.· .. .tl B.:.nk, lies c.t... s._pprox..U1.a.tel:i t.hc s::-.:.ne tict;:~_::_ lev.=:L and therefore 
becomes available for feeding simultaneously by large numbers of birds. Another 
possible reason for this brief peak in FI, is that Shelducks I crops rray became so 
full of Hydrobia (one of ·the more impo1tant. prey species on Seal Sands, see p. 242) 
that they could not eat any nore nntil those had been digestedft This situation 
was fonnd to occur at the Ythan (Buxton, 1977). By contrast, CUrlews had a numl:er 
of subsidiary feeding sites on North Area which were used by sorre individuals 
"befa..-e their p:refeJ -red ureas at lc..:;..rer tidal levels became exp....~::>ea. The result 
was that a peak FI was achieved only gradually. In Dunlins the overall pattern 
of feeding activity was nore straightforward,. in that, as scx:>n as exposure of 
North Area occurred, the majority of individuals present fed, particularly in the 
~outh-east corner. 
For most species the peak (weighted) hourly value of FI exceeded 90% in most 
winter ITDnths and around mid-winter was usually in excess of 95%. However, for 
both Shelducks and Curlews a peak FI of around only 80% was recorded in October 
1973 and March 1974 and for CUrlews in January and February 1974 also. The 
October and March records are perhaps not surprising in view of the higher mean 
temperatures in these months. However, the January and February records for 
Curlews are unusual and, although these may have arisen from incorporating in the 
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hourly counts inCividuals of the non-feeding Curlew flock (see p. 199), it is 
possible that the high profitab.:.lity of field feeding at. this tine depressed 
·their activity on Seal Sands. In both Curlews and Shelducks t.here was great 
individual variation with respect_ to the tine spent' feeding - sare individuals 
-were ·seen to feed hardly at all throughout the exposure period of North Area, 
especially in mild -weather. This behaviour was conspicuous also in sarre Grey 
Plovers in Ma=ch 1974. 
Only for nmlins was an FI of 100% recorded, this occurring regularly, although 
teJr!POrarily, in all months of my study. 
For no shorebird species did the basic rhythms of feeding activity within 
North Area srow any substantia..L cnang-e as t"i1e result of reclamation of South Area 
despite the large changes in the proportion of feeding time spent there by sare 
specie~, fo~ example Godwits and ~rey Plovers. 
TJNE SPENT FEEDING IN DAYLIG~. 
For all species except Sheleucks the PFI' (Table 1) was slightly higher ir1 
miC.-winter than in spring or auturm. While the increase in PFl' in each winte~· 
coincided with a decrease in rrean daily temperatures calculated fC?r the whole of 
each m::mth, it is impossible to distinguish the contributions to variation in PFI' 
associated with other features of the environment. D:!creasing daylength, through 
its effect on the availability of intertidal feeding in daylight, is probably of 
considerable significance in the Seal Sands situation where feeding tine had 
already been reduced through reclamation. Increases in PFT were achieved in part 
by an increase in feeding intensity over the low water period (for example, by 
Grey Plovers, Fig. 16 , in October - December 1974) l::ut for several species, 
for example Godwits and Dunlins, the use of field feeding at high water clearly 
contriruted more to the overall PFI'. 
Carparison of PFI'' s in corresponding autumn m::mths of 1973 and 1974 suggests 
., 
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that in general birds were not feeding for a longer period during daylight after 
reclamation of SOUth Area was catpleted. In fact, for Grey Plovers, Dunlins anq 
also Go...l.wi·ts (although ra:ther less marked :ln this species} PFI'' s were consistently 
lower in autum 1974 than in 1973. Only in Shelducks and CUrlews were PFT' s 
closely similar in these two years. In spring 197 4, following carpletion of 
reclamation, there was no tendency for PFT's to increase, as might have been 
expected wher: the North Area alone was available for feeding. In fact, in both 
Shelducks anC. Godwi ts there appeared to be a decrease in PFT fran January - ~.arch 
1974 but this coincided with an increase in rrean daily temperatures. 
Only for CUrlews was there a markerl increase in PFI' between spring 1974 and 
autumn 197 4 , •fuis was linked w1:th an increase i.n the nse of North Area by this 
species, but the PFr's i.n autumn 1974 were no h.i.gher than those in autum 1973. 
For other shorebirds ·there appears to have been no distinct. increase in PFI' in the 
second winter af·ter reclamation was ccrnpleted •. Ccmparison of the records for t:i.rre 
spent feeding on North Area alone (Table 5. ) shows remarkably constant levels of 
use in months i.rnrediately after reclanation and in the following winter,in Grey 
Plovers, Godwi ts and Shelducks. This suggests that for these species either 
further feeding t:i.rre on North Area during the day was \IDl'lecessary or that on 
balance the profitability of utilizing the additional feeding time available 
there was not as great as could be achieved by exploiting other feeding areas 
(e.g. fields) or adapting in other ways (e.g. feeding rates, feeding at night, 
etc.) For Shelducks which had concentrated their feeding an North Area a.l.roost 
fran the beginning of my study, there was no tendency to feed for longer periods 
an North Area .after reclamation. 
For Redshanks, as has already been noted (p. 230), it was irrpossible to 
calculate a rreaningful PFI' for any ITDTlths in the 1973/74 winter, during which the 
different portions of Seal Sands and adjacent fields were used to varying extents, 
presumably in response to changes in the profitability of feeding in those areas. 
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I have no data for autUTIU1 1973, therefore, Which are canparable with the PFI''s 
I calculated for each month in autumn 1974. However, it is of interest that, 
although Reds hanks had a higher PFI' than either Godwi ts or Grey Plovers, the 
average individual of each species spent a s~lar amount of time feeding on 
tibrth Area after reclamation was canpleted. ('!he extra PFT for Redshanks was 
derived from field feeding) . '!his raises the possibility that a feeding time 
on tibrth ~..rea (for the average individual of each species) of around 6~ hours 
(i.e. 54% PFI') may in sane way represent an upper limit for the profitable 
exploitation of North Area by these species. Tr.is level of use was reached in 
spring 1974 after reclamation and was reached also in autumn 1974. 
In contrast ·to Grey P.kwers and Go:lwi ts, C'urlews SP=Ut rrore time feeding 
on North Area in autumn 1974 than immediately after reclamation in spring 1974, 
although the highest feeding time on North Area was recorded in December 1973. 
'!he reason for tr.is exception to the general _difference between the two years 
is not clear. In view of the importance of field feeding for this species, 
and the probability that same CUrlews in the vicjnity of Teesmouth fed almost 
exclusively on fields, it seems likely that the profitability of feeding on 
non-tidal sices 3.et;ennined the differences in time spent on Seal sands. Most 
Curlews fed for a relatively small ~portion of the time for Which North Area 
was exposed. sane birds stayed on Seal Sands for the entire period of exposure, 
whether or not they were feeding, but many birds left for the field areas well 
before North Area was covered by the tide, and retumed only when the favoured 
feeding sites were available. This is evident in the monthly graphs of PFT 
for this species, and it may be assumed that,on balance,feeding in the fields 
was more profitable than continued feeding on ~"'orth Area. t-bst Gcdwits and all 
Grey Plovers satisfied their energy requirements by feeding on North Area alone -
only small munbers of C-odwi ts fed in field areas. However, most Godwi ts and 
Grey Plovers, unlike Curlews, fed on North Area for ll'OSt of the time which was 
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suitable for feeding before seeking-additional feeding elsewhere, if this were 
necessary. 
NIGHT FEEDING. 
Throughout 1x>th winters of my study Shelducks fed on North Area at night, 
in similar areas and in approximately similar numbers to those observed during 
daylight. Similarly, .Grey Plovers made regular· use of preferred daytime feeding 
areas at night and, although these sites were higher and therefore drier and 
less easily observed (less reflective), the numbers of birds present were 
. freq11ently S~'T'ilar to equi vr-> 1 ent dayt:i.tre .~E-·-:--:.;:··1s in ~ 1::>t.l-: t"'-1;-c!rS. For t:-. .: v-..:he:;:· 
wader species, feeding at night was roost often seen during the J;eriod of active 
reclamation, i.e. CX=tob=r - Decenber 1973, and at this time the distribution 
and behaviour of feeding birds (including the division b=tween North Area and 
the enclosures) was ·closely similar to that ~een by day. However, the n'lmlbers 
of birds in any preferred feeding site were usually slightly less than in the 
dayn 
From late December 1973 omlards there wa:-~ a reduction· in the numbers of 
each wader species (with the probable exception of Grey Plovers) feeding at 
night. In Reds hanks, the reduction in night feeding was abrupt and coincided 
with the fall in use of Seal Sands during daylight which occurred in association 
with the cessation of active reclarration. Thus, within less than a tronth, the 
numbers of feeding Redshanks visible at night fell fran in excess of 300 to less 
than 30. In Curlews, Godwits and Dunlins the overall reduction in night feeding 
was progressive and was aCCClT!P3Ilied by changes not only in the numl:er of birds 
present but also in the ttming of feeding in relation to the exposure of the 
flats and in the distribution ·of feeding birds o 
In CUrlews, reduced night feeding coincided with diminishing use during 
daylight of an important feeding- site (the Greenab=lla Bank) o At night, Curlews 
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fed less at the tide edge, as was also true of Godwi ts. Until mid-winter 
1973/74, IAmlins began feeding at night around HW+2 and continued until HW+9 
in a similar manner ·to the _pattern of feed].ng j_n daylight. In early 1974 
the arrival time on North Area becarre delayed and: frequently alrrost all Dunlins 
had moved off the flats by HW+B. 
Occasionally groups of Redshanks and a.u-lews were seen roosting at night 
both on North Area and on the enclosures in spring 1974, rut the majority of 
non-feeding birds moved elseWhere. 
In ·autl..IIm 1974 the proportion of the Seal Sands populations of these waders 
feeding at night was less than in auturm 1973 but higher than in spring 1974. 
L1 O".Jd\.;i ::s ani. H.ml.~1s th.? .r-~"!.;;,b:!Ui of use oi North Area c.:.. nig!"rt, estdbl.i .. .:..:!-.CC.:. in 
spring 1974, i.e. a tendency to arrive later and leave earlier than during a 
daylight tidal cycle, was retained, while the majority of arrlews often departed~­
for field areas at around dusk, :irrespective of the state of the tide. 
FIEID FEEDING. 
Although srrall numbers '-~ ~helducks regularly visitt:Jd· C(~rtain pools no.o:th 
of the 'lees at high water, feeding off the intertidal areas was unusual at any 
t:i.Ire during my study. Similarly very few Grey Plovers were found to feed over 
high water, although a few were present regularly on sane marsh and pool areas. 
Up to 10 Grey Plovers did feed, however, in portions of Greatham Creek adjacent 
to the Brinefields and Cowpen Marsh, (the highest portion of intertidal flats 
within my study area), on both the flood and ebb tides. Since this area was 
difficult to observe, the significance of this and its possible contribution to 
the PFI' is not known. It is possible that sorre individuals found feeding in 
this location did not feed on Seal Sands at any stage of the tidal cycle but 
stayed in Greatham Creek. 
For other wader species field feeding became a regular feature of feeding 
2.39 
activity following reclamation of South Area. It was the principal rreans by 
which Redsha.nks and Dunlins were able to maintain their PFI' which, l:efore 
reclamation, had exceeded the exposure period of North Area alone. For the 
Godwit, although the exposure period of North Area was sufficient for it to 
maintain its pre-reclamation PFT, same individuals of this species chose to feed 
at high ~ter in the brackish pool within the Brinefields,rather than attempting 
to feed for longer periods on North Area. 
In D.r~ins the extent of field feeding in auturm 1974 was similar to the 
levels rec:~rded imnediately after reclamation, tut for Godwits regular use of 
the fields was recorded only in autumn 1974. For those Curlews feeding on 
Sn.al Sands at .::..ow . ..,.;ater, the field areas w:.:..;;.hin t1:e 'stat.CUJ..u· walk'·wcre u::.td. only 
sporadicaliy during and tmmediately after reclamation, despite the fact that 
this species is particularly adept at feeding within marsh and wet pasture. 
'~- ·. . 
-Only in autumn 1974 did the numbers of feeding CUrlews reach levels which might 
be conside::-ed rrore than a 'trace' • 
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F 0 R A G I N G B E H A V I 0 U R 
The rraasurement of feeding rates and searching rates of shorebirds at 
"'' 'fuesrn:)Uth 0( .. 1.-."~tpied the itejoJ..-~q of ti.1{:. tl~:-::.. a'.:aH::.ble d:.,_r:l....(i n.f study. .u1ese 
aspects of foraging behaviour are particularly appropriate for quantitative 
assessment and at Teesmouth were relatively easily measured, since feeding 
.... . . 
. . 
bird.s COlLld be wa·tched fran a land .Rover fran raised vantage fX)ints provided 
by the slag ~alls Which almost enclosed the. feeding areas. Furthermore, it 
was anticipated that these parameters would provide a sensitive indicator of 
t~e bird.s' ability to rraintain themselves in the post-reclamation situation at 
Seal Sands. 
l·fuen my study began it was known that canpletion of phase I of the 
reclanation progranme would reduce the feeding time available to shorebirds by 
approxinately 30%, fran 12~ to just over 8 hours, in each tidal cycle. In 
addition it seerred a reasonable assumption that any increase in numbers of birds 
feeding on North Area, after south Area had been reclaimed, would depress prey 
densities more rapidly than had occurred before reclamation. other features 
associated with an increase in shorebird density on North Area, for exanple 
aggression or interference, might have further reduced prey availability. If 
this were the case, then those birds using North Area would have had to adapt 
their feeding strategy so as to rraintain an adequate net intake of food each 
day. !my, or all, of the following changes might have taken place. Birds 
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might have fed for longer pericxis each day: ~d this \\'aS tested by the calcula-
tion of PFT (see p. 173 ) ; or they might have f!OOified their searching rate or 
the rate at which prey were captured; or they might have changed the species 
and sizes of ~y selected so as to increase thet~ intake rates. 
On those days which I devoted to obseLVations of feeding behaviour, I 
attempted to obtain a series (and preferably more than one series) of 
measurements of both feeding rate and searching rate for as many species as 
possible (see r.~thoc.s p. 175 ) • Unfortunately, because several shorebird 
species had to be studied simultaneously rather than a single species, the data 
for each species are not sufflcient to allow any sophisticated analysis, e.g. 
able for feeding during Ciaylight.. I have depended heavily on univariate analysis 
and, in an attempt to establish even simple relationships, I have generally had 
,.~. 
to 1~ data to achieve reas~nable sample sizes. Even by doing this, there 
are still oeficiencies for same species at certain periods during~ study. 
For example, the feeding tehaviour of Redshanks could not be analysed in detail 
for tl-.e :t::eriod wren the numbers of ·this species were snall, or on occasions 
whP.n the TT'.ajority of birds r~.d left Seal Sand~ just after low \\'ater. 
Low temperatures were rare and very temporary during both winters of ~ 
study,with the result that same of the potentially most interesting conditions 
in which to detennine the effects of this .important rrodifier of feeding 
behaviour could not be examined. 
My data on the feeding rates of Curlews, CodWits and Shelducks are more 
satisfactory since for each species the principal feeding areas were clearly 
visible at all stages of the tice, the birds showed no tendency to "hide or feed 
in creeks or gullies and, being large birds, their behaviour could be observed 
over long distances ane, therefore, fran all chosen obseLVation points. For 
Curlews and Godwits the proportion and sizes of D_~reis diversicolor within the 
diet could be determined with a high degree of accuracy, but similar records, 
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in terms of the overall nurrbers of observations, were obtained rather less 
frequently for Grey Plovers which, although confirmed Nerei~ feeders, also 
took a large number of small unidentified prey. Similarly, a breakdown of the 
diet of Redshanks was not always possible when bir?s fed by 1 swishing 1 , a 
technique v.hlch predaninatee. on North Area during, and for several Jronths 
after, reclamation of the l<.Test Enclosure. For Shelducks and Dunlins, which fed 
alnost exclusively on small prey items, the diet could not be assessed by 
~irect obse...""VC.tion. Jl.lso t'he absence of any distinctive swallowing rrovernents 
by b::>th SpE=Cies (\<.ilen observed at distances greater than 50 rretres), and the 
speed of feeding movements of J:.unlins, did not allow feeding rate and searching 
i:'(.~te tc 1--e -5J.;,'--_j_rgui shed. F' k-- ·:l • .J~.e two S?Et:::ies therefor:-- the !1Ea.surertl7.r.. t.:. 
- I I · 
presented here cartbine these two cartFOnents. 
.,. 
Below, aspects of foraging ber.aviour, and when possible the corrposi tion 
-
of the diet, are considered for each species. 
SHEIDUCKS. 
In agreement with findings elsewhere (Olney, 1965) She1ducks at Teesmouth 
fed in part on the small gastropod mollusc Hydrobia ul va~ which occurs at 
high densities on the North Pxea of Seal Sands (Evans et al., 1979). However, 
small oligochaetes and ,t:Olychaetes of eleven ·species (see p.153), which Gray 
(1976) found to occur in same parts of Seal ~ds at densities of 300,000/m2, 
are probably an important part of the oiet of Shelducks here. Pecause of their 
delicate structure, their contribution to the diet has proved difficult to 
quantify by gizzard analysis. Srrall ~"!ereis are undoubtedly taken but are 
probably not specifically sought. 
Shelducks use a number of different feeding techniques depending 
primarily on ·the state of the tide - these have been well documented in other 
studies, for exarrple~ Olney, (1965) and Bryant and I.eng, (1975), Similar methcds 
were used by Shelducks at Teesrrouth. Thus, bird~. fed in the water on both ebb 
and flood tides by I head-dipping 1 and upending, sieving the mud just below the 
surface of the water. After the mudflats -were exposed, birds fed using a 
scything or swishing notion of the bill, held just below ·the mud surface. These 
two methoC.s were sharply delineated and fewer examples were noted of the 
intermediate stages observed by Bryant and Leng (1975). In further contrast 
·to this Scottish study, although at Teesrrouth the use of head dipping and 
.1.J~ndi ""'9' coincidP.d ',v.i. th the i~':'!<' '~:J ,;f feecb n<J intens'i. ty, t ': ;se .!:~~·~ks we''"'! ::..L. 
short duration. Between Ht'V+3-8 most birds fed on the exposed mud surface. T'ne 
reason for this appears ·to l:e ·that most of the mudflats of the North Area lie 
at about the same tidal level, so that the period for which feeding was possible 
on the suhrerged mud surface was limited. In contrast, for surface feeding 
·the time available was extensive3 It is perhaps importffi?t for this species, 
·thet·efore, that large parts of f\iorth Area canprise very soft and I liquid I mud -
t:he substrates preferred for -;;_;rface feed:L"lg by Shelduck::; on· the Porth (Bry.!.1t 
and I.eng, 1975). 
Measurenent of feeding rate could be made of only those birds using the 
scything tecmique of feeding. I quantified this in terms of the pacing rate 
of individuals recorded over a ·period of 30 seconds. Since these values 
represent a canbination of feeding and searching behaviour, a wide range of 
results was obtained; individual neasurerrents ranged from 14 paces/minute to 
95 paces/minute and ,correspondingly, the variance about neans was high. Daily 
mean values varied from 24 paces/minute to 63 paces/minute. Generally, birds 
scything the bill through a wider angle appeared to be feeding more intently, 
perhaps having found a dense patch of prey, and the pacing rates of these 
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individuals were slower·. This graded into a faster walking pattern in which 
the bill was held straight out in front of the birds and it seems likely that 
this represented largely a searching techn l.que. I:Uring any 30 seconds of 
observa·tion l:oth patterns of movement might be used. 
In the 1973/74 winter all records were included in the calculation of 
pacing rates but in auturm 1974 I excluded (at the tirre of observation) those 
individuals Which ~~re exclusively or predominantly fast moving birds, that is 
I 
those esser:tially not feeding. l>-..s a result of this change in my recording 
technique, rrcnthly mean pacing rates for the two years appear to be significantly 
different in November and December, as shown in Table 6. which includes rronthly· 
..• !r..:!a.Jlt: ·thro::ql:c.st my study. · ·':he records fo.i: North Area <:.."'!d ~est En....:los\1!.·~, ~}"~ 
by day ana at night, have been separated for the winter of 1973/74. In auturm 
1974,the preferred feeding areas of Shelducks were not illuminated sufficiently 
..... . . . 
-
well at night for any reasonable data to be obtained. A single series, i.e. 
measurements of more than 20 individuals, obtained at night in October 1974, 
has been included with daytime records for ·that month (since there was no 
significant difference) to give a single mean value. The mean daily values 
are plotted i1. F.:!.g. 21. 
I found no significant difference in pacing rates recorded in the same 
rronths on North Area and West Enclosure. Pacing rates in daylight and at night 
were also similar. While there appears to be no evidence in my records of a 
progressive increase in pacing rate during the 1973/74 winter of South Area, 
pacing rate was certainly slower in October 1973 than in spring 1974. It is 
tempting to see in this an indication that perhaps birds were spending more time 
searching and/or scything more quickly in spring, since prey densities were 
reduced towards the end of the overwintering period. 
The pacing rate of Shelducks in October 1974 was similar to that in October 
1973,but values in November and December 1974 were significantly slower than 
TABLE 6. 
1973/74 
North Area 
(daylight) 
North Area 
(night) 
West Enclosure 
(daylight) 
West Enclosure 
(night) 
1974 
Norrth Area 
(daylight) 
OCIOBER 
M:>N'IHLY SUM4ARY OF SHELDUCI< PACING RATES. 
Values are expressed as the rrean ~}umber of paces :per minute ~ S.E. 
The number of individual measurerrents are given in parenthesis. 
NOVEMBER DECEMBEH ,Jl\J\11.11\IlV FEBRUARY MARCH 
34.8 ~ 1.68 (100) 46.4 ~ 2.78 (43) 47.2 ~ 1.84 (93) 45.8 ~ 2.12 (87) 54.5 ~ 2.28 (81) 51.0 ~ 3.2 (40) 
+ 36.8 - 1.55 (72) ·+ 49.6 - 3.4 (25) 44.6 : 2.4 (28.) 
34.6 : 2.2 (41) 37.8 : 1.68 (91} 
+ 33.4 - 2.12 (47) 41.0 .·: 4.40 (23) . "+ 49.0 - 2.4 (23) 
31.5 ~ 2.65 (71) 32.6 : 2.54 (77) + 31.2 - 2.02 (70) 
42.8 : 2.58 (34) 51.2 :t 2.35 (71) 
1\) 
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for respective rronths in auturm 1973. As noted earlier in this section, these 
differences might be attributed to the exclusion of fast-rroving and effectively 
non-feeding birds when I was taking rreasurarents in autUim 1974, 
There was no relationship between pacing rate•· and air or mud temperatures, 
nor one with wind speed, but a significant correlation (p = 0.05) was fotmd 
with the stage of the tide in the 1973/74 winter (Fig. 22) I with birds pacing 
nore slowly as the period of exposure of North Area increased, that is, they 
spent less tine in searching and/or scythed rrcre deliterately at HW+8 than at 
HW+ 3. In gaJ.eral, birds seemed to feed with rrore haste, alrrost feverishly I 
shortly after tile exposure of the mudflats while after low water those birds 
·iYbich :...'OlTtir.~-:.s.:l b .. ') feed did so in what appeared a rrore le~surely fashion. 
Since t..'"-le availability of Hydrobia may be expected to be highest just as 
the mu~lat~ l::ecane exposed, and at this time Shelducks must be having a high 
feeding success, this conflicts ·with my suggestion earlier that Shelducks having 
a slower pacing rate and a wider scything rroverrent were feeding within a high 
density pat~"'l of prey, Both observations might be true, however. For example, 
it might be e>cpect.ed that just after the flats are exposed Hydrobia and other 
prey are on, or very near, the mud surface, phy3ically enabling Shelducks to 
scythe rrore rapidly and, furthenrore, it might be beneficial for individuals 
to change their feeding site rrcre frequently as the tide recedes, with the result 
that overall I recorded higher pacing rates. On the other hand, at lower levels 
of the tide prey are nore deeply buried in the mud and their collection requires 
nore deliberate feeding ncverrents with the result that pacing rate was slower ft 
Clearly rrcre detailed study would be necessary to resolve this. In autUim 1974, 
however, a similar relationship was not established, but it will be rerrembered 
that birds spending 110re time searching than feeding were excluded fran the 
sanples. 
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GREY PIDVERS. 
At Teesmouth this s:r;::ecies was seen to employ two broadly separable feeding 
techniques:-
1. The run - stop - peck methcxl - being that more typical of all Plovers and 
oamprising a series of short runs separated by pauses during Which the 
immediate locality was scrutinized and after which prey might be taken. 
Generally 2 - 3 pauses were recorded in a one minute pericrl of observation, 
the inciividual moving atout 10 metres in that time . 
.. 
2 . Fast _l;E""'_king methcrl - being similar to that used by I<not.s in which 
indivic~als usually covered only 3 metres in one minute, pecking alrrost 
continuously and taking small prey, none of which were identifiable. 
Althou£h distinct in their extremes there was gradation between these 
techniques a~d intermediate variants were paL·ticular.ly evident in autumn 1974. 
However, during reclamation there was separation of these techniques with 
respect to feeding area. Thus in the west Enclosure , the most important feeding 
site for this species between mid October - December 1973, and also an the S.E. 
Enclosure in January 1974, method 1 was used exclusively. The faster pecking 
technique was used on North Area only and throughout the 1973/74 winter birds 
using both techniques, in a distinct form, could be seen at any one tine. Fast 
pecking was most frequently used by birds feeding in the Eastern Channel, in 
situations Where a certain amount of surface water remained. This gave the 
impression that groups of feeding Grey Plovers tended to use one method or the 
other. In my records of feeding activity for the 1973/74 winter the extent of 
'fast pecking' is underestimated in terms of the proportion of observations 
Which canprised this technique, since for purposes of comparison with 
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Pienkowski 1 s work at Teesmouth I sought prilrarily to watch birds which used , 
slow pecking, fran which I could obtain some indications of intake rates of 
Nereis. 
At no time were Grey Plovers sufficiently close to allow accurate 
detennination of swallowing rcovements, but on the basis of Pienkowski 1 S (1973) 
observations at Teesmouth which indicated tha~ feeding success approached 100%1 
I have assurred for the purposes of calculation that this was so in my study 
also I i.e. pecking rate = success rate. 
Mean r:nnthly pecking rates for the slow and fast pecking methods of feeding 
are shown ; n Table 7. A small nmnber of records of pecking rate were obtained · 
··· at. ni',;iht :i.:_ t",:t; 1973/74 win~sr and these have been canbi:.:~s.::~ w.i:th re:spec":i,c 
dayt.ime records. For the 1973/74 winter, separation of the two methods was 
reas~abl~ straightforward, since groups of birds tended to feed by one or other 
methcd (as mentioned al:ove) with the result that respective means are clearly 
distinct. In autUilU1 197 4, however I birds using both feeding methods were 
present in the same urea so that each daily mean was ccmpiled from a mixture of 
the two. Furthermore, sane individual birds also employed a canbination of 
1 fast 1 and 1 slvW 1 pecking duri1~g any one rr.inuta of observatioil. 'lhe daily 
means plotted graphically show this difference between the two years (Fig. 23). 
In autumn 1974 it was apparent that birds making over 20 feeding movements per 
minute were taking no prey of visible size whereas birds making fewer than 
20 pecks/minute were consistently taking numbers of small wonns, probably 
Nereis. On the basis of this observation I have made an arbitrary separation 
at about this level of feeding rate, so as to provide the monthly rrean values 
presented in Table 7. The rrean numbers of visible Nerets. taken per minute by 
the slow pecking feeding method is also shown in Table 7. The sample size for 
these is generally very small and the variance atout these mean values high. 
TABLI;:_l. St..JMMARY Of' M:>N'IHLY FEI!DING RATES OF GREY PIDVERS. 
Values are expressed as rreans ~ s.E. and the m.11~r of rreasurements is given in parenthesis. 
1973/74 
North Areq_ 
Slow pecking method: 
pecks/min. (N) 
wonns taken/min. 
Fast pecking method: 
pecks/min. (N) 
}'lest Enclosure 
Slow pecking method: 
pecks/min. (N) 
wonns taken/min. 
1974 
~:V::,rth Area 
Slow pecking method: 
pecks/min. {N) 
wonns taken/min. 
Fast pecking method: 
pecks/min. (N) 
OCIDBER !J0\7EMRI!"R DECEMBER 
6.00~0.51 (51) 6.96~0.45 (51) 5.82~0.37 (66) 
0.22:0.05 
JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH 
5.52!0.42 (104) 4.33~0.23 (106) 5.1~0.28 (138) 
+ + + 0.39-0.08 0.26-0.06 0.33-0.05 
24. 53~1.13 (59) + 31.36-2,05 (36) 
3.08~0.29 (36) 2.66~0.18 (103) 
+ 0.59-0.09 
SEPI'EMBER 
9.4i::tL06 (26) 
+ 0.44-0.17 
OC"IOBER 
7.38:::0.60 (61) 
+ 0.79-0.15 
44.17~4.14 (24) 49.79~3.32 (30) 
NOVEMBER DOCEMBER· 
11.21:1:0.95 (19) 10.13:!::0.76 (24) 
+ 2. 74···0.52 + 1.26--0.29 
42.40~6.72 (10) 35.14~2.81 (21) 
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In the 1973/74 winter pecking rates for the 'slow' methcrl were significantly 
faster in the months of November and December than in February 1974 only -
otherwise mean monthly rates \\'ere similar. There was no relationship between 
pecking rate of birds using feeding method 1 and aaily air or mud temperatures, 
nor were any consistent changes found in relation to wind speed. 
Of particular interest is the fact that the pecking rate of birds on the 
West Enclos-ure was significantly slower than for birds on North Area in the 
rronths of Cctober and November 1973. In view o£ the distribution of Grey 
Plovers between these bro sections of Seal Sands at this time, with 60% in the 
West Enclosure at low water, it had been expected that the rate at which prey 
were capture...i would have been higher .in the West Enclosure, However, the rate 
at which lcrge items, chiefly Nereis, were captured was substantially higher on 
the \>Est Enclosure in autumn than on the North Area in other winter months, and 
it seems likely ·that it was the higher rate qf bir.:m:J.ss intake which made the 
West Enclosure so_attractive for Grey Plovers. 
The rate of slow pecking (feeding rre·thod 1) in autumn 1974 was consistently 
higher than in the same months of 1973 and values differ significantly in the 
months of November and December. Additionally, the rate at·which visible Nereis 
were taken by slow-pecking Grey Plovers in auturm 1974 was substantially higher 
than I recorded in spring 197 4, i.rmediately after reclamation of the West 
Enclosure and also higher than oc::urred in the l-Est Enclosure itself in autumn 
1973. It must be noted, however, that the autumn 197 4 data are based on small 
samples of birds and that the proportion of the . Grey Plover population which 
captured Nereis at this rate was small - the majority of the Grey Plover 
population were feeding by the fast pecking technique and were dependent largely 
on sma.ll prey to satisfy their energy requirements. The separation of the slow 
pecking technique was arbitrary and the group would tend to include those birds 
which were most successful at capturing Nereis. The rate of fast pecking was 
TABLE 8. 
1973/74 
North Area 
No. of prey 
west Enclosure 
No. of prey 
Auttum 1974 
North Area 
No. of prey 
'!HE CCMPOSITION OF 'IHE DIE!' OF GREY PlOVERS EMPLOYThi3 'IHEIR IDRE 
TYPICAL RUN - S'IDP - PECK (SIDW PE'.CJ<ING) TECHNIQUE OF FEED!ro. 
Snal.l items 
94.1 
1771 
81.7 
192 
86.5 
726 
Percentage contribJ.tion to the diet. 
Nereis 
Under 20 mn 
1.4 
27 
0.8 
2 
9.7 
82 
Nereis 
20-35 mn 
1.9 
36 
2.5 
6 
2.1 
18 
Nereis 
Over 35 rrm 
2.0 
38 
14.9 
35 
0.7 
6 
.Ma.cana 
0.5 
10 
0.7 
6 
Crabs 
0.1 
1 
1\) 
'$ 
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significantly faster in October 1974 than in October 1973 but I::lecember values 
(the only other Ironth ·for which I have canparable data) were similar. 
For birds feeding by slow pecking, Nereis were a consistent item of the 
diet and Macorra_ were also taken regularly in both . years by birds feeding on 
portions of the Central Bank and on the sandy parts of the Eastern Channel. In 
autumn 197 4 sna.ll crabs were taken on occasions. However, assuming a success 
rate arounC. 100%, then small items of food such as Hydrobia and small polychaetes 
were numerically the nost irrportant component of the diet, canprising over 80% 
of the diet even in the west Enclosure. The carposition of ·the diet of those 
Grey Plove::-s feeding by the slow J;:eCJdng method is shown in Table 8. For birds 
:Credi::.1g in ;:11: ~-\.:.:st Enclosur-E. a greater pr--.t--Ort-~on of t!"-.2 .::W.cc cCf11:Jrlse.":l ~~r~is 
·than for birds on North Area and these were of a larger size than those taken 
on North Area. A greater proportion of the diet in autumn 1974 consisted of 
' 
-
visible Nereis ·than in spring 1974, although these tended ·to be of a rather 
smaller size. 
Grey Flovers ap];:ear to have a broadly similar diet on other British 
estuaries. For example, in Essex, Burton (196€) found Nereis and Hydrobia 
were the rrost: .:.._Tip:.)rtant prey w-..:. th numbers .:>f crabs being ·taken in autumn. 'l'hese 
prey were also important on the Wash (Goss-C\Jstard et al. , 197'7a) where Macata 
were also taken frequently, although here the single Irost important prey was 
probably Ianice conchileqa, a potential prey species not· occurring on Seal sands 
although present on the sandy areas of Bran sands around the low water mark. 
CURLEWS. 
01 North Area Curlews fed alrrost exclusively on exposed rrud flats, only 
occasionally (and always terrporarily) on subnerged substrates. Visible-sized 
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Nereis (quarter bill length = 26-3S rrm.) contributed between 81-100% of the 
diet during the 1973/74 winter, and in auturm 1974 94-98% of the diet. 'Itle 
lowest percentage contribution of Nereis occurred when sare ntmlbers of crabs, 
Carcinus maenus, were taken over a period of 2-3 :~eeks in the months of 
Novanber and December 1973 and again in l\'bvernb::!r 1974. The West Enclosure was 
not a favoured feeding site at any time during my study. However, the small 
nl.m1ber of records which I did obtain indicated that the diet there also included 
in excess of 90% Nereis. 
t-t>st prey were taken by probing to at least half the depth of the bill. 
As a rule two or three separate probes (between which the bill was raroved 
prey. vlhi2.e searching for food, individuals made a nurnber of pecks at the mud 
surface. These appeared to be involved only in the detection of prey, since 
only very -rarely were even srrall items seen to be taken using this movement. 
On the bas.:.s of this observation and for the purpose of obtaining a true 
JTEasure of the rate at which birds attempted to catch prey, I chose to record 
only tl1ose feeding movements involving probing to a depth of half bill length 
and over - that ts, those likely to 11ave be~-. directed at a definite item of 
food. 
~ r~s of feeding activities of CUrlew on Nortll Area during the 
1973/74 winter were obtained fran the Greenabella Bank on all occasions except 
in January 1974. This site was the single most important area for feeding until 
the end of Decenber 1973, regularly containing up to 80 birds at low water 
(around 25% of the Seal Sands population at this time), but thereafter its 
attractiveness diminished and was particularly low in January 1974. when I 
resorted to obtaining records fran the Central Bank of North Area. However, 
even in spring 1974, I attempted to obtain most records in the vicinity of 
Greenabella Bank so as to maintain sorre consistency of approach. In auturm 
1974 the Central Bank was the primary feeding area of Curlews and of necessity 
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~ records were taken exclusively from trat site. 
The canposition of the diet of Curlews on North Area in the tv.o years of 
rey study are shovm in . Table 9 .. These records suggest that the worms taken in 
the 1973/74 winter were generally larger than those taken in autumn 1974. This 
is also shown in Table 11 where I have grouped data for the periods before 
and after low water within each season. It seems quite probable that this 
difference is attributable to the difference in feeding areas studied in the 
tYJO years, i.e. the Central Bank in autumn 1974 rather· than the Greenabella 
Bank where :::nst mea5urarents -were taken in 1973/74 winter o During the 1973/74 
winter ·the....-e appeared to be a sma.ller proportion of small items and a larger 
prol:Xlrtior: oi' large ·worms (half bill length cmd over) tci:,c::::Il in· mid--winter 
than in ei~r early spring or late autumno 
.,_.Additionally in spring 1974 my results indicate that there was a tendency 
for Curlews to collect a larger proportion o:f worms of about a ·third bill 
length and fe"Wer worms over half bill length· ·than earlier in that winter, 
although aCnittedly the sample size is srrall. If this was a real change in 
behaviour, then this might be connected wi.th ·the fact that the later observa-
tions were fran an area (tt~e Greenabella Bank) which was clearly less attractive 
for feeding than it had been in autumn 1973. Perhaps it was the reduced 
availability of larger wonns in this section of North Area which induced a 
novenent of birds to the Central Bank where, although the diet carprised an 
even greater proportion of smaller size classes of Nereis, Curlews were able 
to collect nore 1t.0rms per minute (see later in this section). 
There appeared to be no significant change in the proportions of different 
size classes of Nereis taken between Septanber and D:cember 1974. The 
measurements I made in autumn 1974 were reasonably well spread throughout the 
exposure period of North Area and these records are separated for each hour in 
Table 10. Although there appear to be no drarratic changes, there is a tendency 
for a greater percentage of worms taken to be of a larger size class after than 
2.58 
TABlE 9. 'IHE C(Ml()SITIOt.; OF 'II-IE DIE!' OF O.TRLEWS FEIDTh'TG ON 
NOR'IH AREA OF SEAL SM-.'!DS. 
The size cl~sses of Nereis are given as a proportion of 
bill-length, with the length this repr~sents in millimetres 
being shown in parenthesis. 
1973/74 Wi.."'lter: Percentage contribution of different prey in each month. 
Type of prey OC"1' NOV DOC JN~ FEB f·:.:AR 
Srrall i terr.s 7.5 3.9 1.7 4.7 10.5 
( < t bill-length) 
1 {26-35) 30 7.9 3.4 4.7 10.2 10.5 ~ 
Sizes of 
~rei~. ! (36-49) 50 56.8 52.5 64.3 83.0 73.7 
~ {50) 12.5 19.6 25.4 26 .:_l. 6.8 533 
Crabs 11.8 16.9 
~1 No •. of items 40 51 59 42 59 19 
% visible wonns 92.5 84.3 81.3 95.3 100 89.5 
Auturm 197 4: Percentage contribution of different prey in each monthn 
Type of prey SEP a:T NOV DEC 
Srrall i terns 
8.5 4.1 14.7 
( < 1 bill-length) ~ 
1 (26-35) 44.1 42.3 22.1 39.8 ii' 
Sizes of 
r-..ereis 1 (36-49) 42.4 43.3 66.9 42.8 3 
.!. (50) 5.0 10.3 5.5 2.7 2 
Crabs 5.5 
'Ibtal No. of i terns 59 97 163 299 
% visible wonns 91.5 95.9 94.5 85.3 
'mBLE 10. 
'!HE c:<:MroSITION OF WE DIE'T OF CURLEWS FEEDU.K; ON NOR'IH AREA OF 
' SEAL SANDS IN RElATION 'IO 'IHE STATE OF 'IHE TIDE ll~ AU'IUMN 1974. 
The size classes of Nereis are given as a proportion of bill-
lenc;;--Jl with the length this represents in millirretres l=eing shown 
in pa...-enthesis-. 
Type and The percentage of different prey captured in 
Size of Prey each hour aft.er high water for which CUrlews fed. 
3 - 4 4 -- 5 5 - 6 6 - 7 7 - 8 
Snall i terr.s 
( < 1 bill-length) 10 7 19 11 1 
... 
1 (26-35) 40 38 40 32 28 ... 
Sizes of 
Nereis 1 (36-49) 45 48 34 52 61 3 
1 (50) 4 5 6 4 8 2 
Crabs 1 2 1 1. 2 
'lbtal No. of i terns 80 150 67 191 59 
% visible worms 89 91 80 88 97 
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8 - 9 
4 
37 
49 
7 
3 
75 
93 
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'IHE PERCENI'AGE OF DIFFERENT SIZE CLASSES OF NEREIS IN THE DIET 
OF Cli'RLEWS FEEDIN3 ON NOR'IH AREA BEFORE AND . AFTER lOW WATER IN 
'!HE 'TID \'liNTERS OF '!HIS S'IUDY. 
HW+3 to +6: Percentage of different size classes of Nereis. 
OCTOBER 1973 - MARCH 1974 OCTOBER - DEL""EMBER 197 4 
Sizes of !'!gr_qj,s_ 
.!. (26-35) !J 17.9 45.2 
.!. (36---49) 3 62.6 48.3 
1 (50--70) 2 19.5 6.5 
~ (over 70) 
Tbtal No. of items 123 230 
HW+6 to +9: 
Sizes of Nereis 
1 (26-35) 5.6 35.7 it 
1 (36-49) 72.2 59.6 3 
1 (50-70) 21.3 4.7 2 
\ (over 70) 0.9 
'Ibtal No. of i terns 108 277 
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~fore low water. This is shown rrore strikingly when data are grouped for 
the periods before and after low water ('l.able 11). '!his division of data allows 
comparison with my 1973/74 data which cannot be separated so effectively on an 
hourly basis, owing to the small sanple sizes available for some hours. 
However, by this grouping the results are biased in favour of those hours with 
larger SaiT\Ple sizes, i.e~ HW+4-5 aoo HW+6-7 respectively, and these are records 
which differ quite widely. Grouping data for the 1973/74 winter into HW+3-6 
and HW+6-9 periods in Table 11 also suggests that a larger proportion of wonns 
taken after L.W. were of a -3- bill-length or longer. My results suggest, 
therefore, tha·t there was a selection by CUrlews ·of larger size classes of 
Nt:=>re;_s afte!' I..W, I altrough ·,-1-Jether this :·:~,z., 0. pass:L, .. ~ (.;!:' ad.J.Ve seleCLiu.il is 
-----.. --·--
not kno\-m. 
A complete summary of the feeding rates and searching rates of CUrlews 
using North .Area in each month of my s·tudy is presented in Table 12. Records 
for the West Enclosure are insufficient to tabulate in this manner and are 
considered in the text. 
Curlews appeared to search for prey at approxiirately similar rates 
i:.r.roughout my stl:dy, although s·~ching rate L~ November 1973 was significantly 
higher than in November 197 4. The difference bet\\een searching rates in this 
instance might be attributed, in part, to the fact that observations were obtained 
fran different parts of North Area in auturms 1973 and 1974. However, since 
I 
similar differences are not apparent bet\\een other autum nonths, it seems 
probable that sooe other features of the environment were involved. Although 
I suspect that the very low temperatures in November 1973 (air terrperatures at 
night frequently falling below zero for a period of over one week) might have 
been responsible for the faster searching rate in this month, no correlation 
between pacing rate and ·air or mud temperatures was. found when all my 
observations were analysed. 
TABLE 12. IDN'IHLY SUM-1ARY OF 'IHE FEEDING A.CI'IVITY OF CURLEWS ON NORTH A.RFA IN DA.YLIGHI'. 
, 
Data are expressed as rre~s :!: S. E. with the n~r of observations in parenthesis. 
searching Rate (N)* Mean No. of probes/min. (N) ~an No. of successes/min. :Mean No. of worms/min.** 
(Seconds) 
OC'IDBER 1973 + 2.64 - 0.23 (10) + 8.17 - 0.64 (17) + 1.47 - 0.21 + 1.47 - 0.21 
NOVEMBER + 3.00 - 0.13 (28) 9.84 :!: 0.55 (37) + 1.43 - 0.15 + 1.21 - 0.15 
DB:ENBER 2.4 + -- 0.33 (42) . + 11. 80 -- 0 . 4 9 (67) + 0.93 - 0.11 + 0.73- 0.10 
JANUARY 1974 2.6 :!: 0.15 (39) + 8.35 - 0.52 {53} + 0.79- 0.11 + 0.73- 0.11 
FEBRUARY 2.5 :!: 0.15 (42) + 8.77 - 0.56 (62) + 0.95 - 0.12 + 0.95 - 0.12 
r7\RCH 2.7 + - 0.26 (48) + 10.40 - 0.91 (20} + 0.95 - 0.19 + 0.85 - 0.17 
SEPI'EMBER 197 4 1.8 + - 0.24 (16) 11.85 :!: 0. 70 (20) + 3.00 - 0.31 + 2.75- 0.28 
:!: 0.10 (23) 12.78 :!: 0.53 + ·- + OCIOBER 2.4 (46) 2.13 - 0.19 2.04 - 0.18 
NOVEMBER + 2.38 - 0.13 (63) 11.94 :!: 0.29 (107) + 1.57 - 0.11 + 1.47 ·- 0.11 
DECll'JBER 2.4 + - 0.12 (13) 11.97 :!: 0.25 (140) + 2.17 - 0.11 + 1.81 -- 0.09 
N.B. * Searching rate being the time, in seconds, for birds to rrake five paces. 
** 'Ihese are 'visible' Nerei.§., that is,~ bill-length (25 mn.) and over. 
N 
~ 
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In the 1973/74 winter the rate at which Curlews atterpted to capture prey 
(probing rate) was higher in NDVei'Tll::ler and December than in other m:>nths with the 
exception of March 1974 (when the sample size was small and the variance high). 
The probing rate was significantly higher in December 1973 than in January or 
February 1974. The success rates in the 1973/74 winter, and particularly the 
rate at which visible sized Nereis were captured, appeared ·to be rather lower 
··. .... . .. 
over the mid-winter period than in autumn or spring. However, a significant 
difference exists only with respect ·to the autumn value, the overall success 
rate l:eing significantly higher in October and November 1973 than in January 
1974,while the rate at which visible Nereis were taken was higher in October 
than in eit..he:..:: Decemtcr or ,Ja.·•dai.'f. 
During autUI1'R1 1974 there were no differences in searching rate or probing 
rate between rronths. As in autl..UTll1. 1973, however, success rates appeared to te 
higher in early autumn. Curlews captured significantly fewer prey of all kinds 
in Noverrher than in either September or December, and significantly fewer visible 
Nereis in both November and Decanber records than in September. The difference 
between November :md ~cember in tenns of the overall numbers of prey captured 
ic surprising and my qualitative records during this pericrl ·give no indicati.on 
why this should te, apart from the fact trat it was in Noveml:er that crabs 
(nost in excess of ~ ans. in width) featured in the diet of Curlews on North 
Area. It seans likely that these prey would provide a disproportionately large 
contribution in terms of biamass,which ~d compensate for a deficiency in 
tenns of numbers of prey taken and the nl.liTbers of Nereis taken. 'Ihi.s would 
also account for the low intake rates of prey and particularly of Nereis in 
November and Decanber 1973. Depending on the extent to which crabs might can-
pensate in tenns of biomass, -there r.ould · bF. a totally different interpretation of 
the nonthly changes in intake rates in the 1973/74 winter. Thus there might have 
teen a gradu~l decrease of the biomass intake rate fram.autumn to spring or 
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there might have teen a higher intake rate over the mid-winter period, 
since not only were crabs taken at that time but also the average size of 
Nereis captured was greater. 
Although my records suggest that Curlews captured rrore prey and ~so rrore 
wonns per minute in autumn 1974 than in respective ~ths of 1973, only values 
for December _are significantly different. Again canparison would best be made 
in tenns of bianass intake since in addition to the greater contril:ution of 
crabs to the diet of birds in 1973 the Nereis taken in 1974 were generally 
srraller (Table 11) • On this basis, a higher nurrerical intake rate would be 
required if birds were to satisfy their daily energy needs by feeding for the 
·so.n~ number or ~lours when re.scrict.:d ·to NCJ . ..:-t:i t\:L-ea al~.1e. 
A small number of records of searching rate and feeding rate -were ~de of 
birds using the West Enclosure over low water in <ktober and November 1973. 
During daylight, searching rate in this part of Seal Sands varied from 
2.15 "! 0.07 seconds for 5 paces (N = 22) to 2.9 "! 0.18 seconds (N = 10)1 a 
similar range, therefore I to my records for North Area at this ti.rre. Feeding rates 
(all recorded in November 1973) ·were 1. 75 ~ 0. 2 items (chiefly large Nereis) 
~r minute (N = 24) I 2.1 "! 0.3 n = 11) ana 1.1~ :!: 0.2 (N ·=· "22) - again the::se 
are within the range of feeding rates recorded on North Area. 
The high level of illumination by night ave~ the Greenabella ·Bank and. 
\\Test Enclosure in the 1973/74 winter enabled ne to measure searching rates of 
Curlews on a number of occasions. These are plotted graphically in Fig. 24 
along with all daytime records made during that winter a Searching rates at 
night on :North Area and West Enclosure were similar I just as they had been 
during daylight, but in both sites they were significantly slower than the 
majority of daytime records. The nean time taken for 5 paces at night on Seal 
Sands in 1973/74 was 3.6 ~ 0.18 seconds (N = 120) canpared with a nean value of 
+ 2.58- 0.21 seconds by day (N = 250). In autumn 1974 it was possible to make a 
small number of records at night despite the reduced level of industrial 
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lighting and the drier, non-reflective nature of sediments on the Central Bank: 
+ . 
the mean for these was ~ ~ 1 - 0. 21 seconds (N = 40) , and as in the previous winter 
. .. 
this is slower than searching rate in daylight. It was a consistent observa-
tian that birds feeding at night tended to hesitate occasionally while searching 
- . 
(being most marked before probing), but during tbe day, walking, surface pecking 
~d probing seerced ·to flow in a single rrovement. It seems likely that this 
behaviour accounted for the slower rate of pacing observed at night. However, 
my measurerrents at night were under conditions of lower wind speeds ·than 
occurred during the day, and this might have accounted in part. ·for the difference 
in p3.cing rates. There was no correlation, however, between pacing rate and 
·wind s_peed ....,'l;en all ol>serva-c.i.ons were considered . 
The feeding rates of Curlews for the months CX:tote.r - tecanber 197 3, 
January - March 1974 and October - December 1974 are separated for the periods 
tefore and C!.fter low \eter in Table 13. Al t~ough between October and December 
of both 1973 and 1974. feeding rate was faster before than after low wat~r, 
this difference was not significant. In the months January - March 1974 there 
appeared to be a lower feeding rate J.:efore than after low water, but again this 
difference wa::; no·.~ significant. ·rn aut\li1U1 1974 sufficient data are available 
to provide a reasonable measure of feeding rate in each hour for which CUrlews 
fed ('Ia.ble 14) but there appears to be no consistent trend. There is a sugges-
tion that success rates 'between HW+6-8 were rather lower than before low water, 
and lower a1so than between HW+8-9. This is given sare support statistically 
since,in terms of overall success,the HW+7-8 value is significantly lower than 
all values except for the HW+6-7 record which itself is significantly lower than 
that in the HW+S-6 pericd. The differences are less when considering the 
intake rate of worms alone, the value for HW+7-8 being lower than for the periods 
HW+S-6 and HW+8-9 only. 
The rate at which Curlews captured prey and probed for prey did not vary 
consistently in relation to air or mud temperatures nor with wind speed. 
"mBLE 13. 
HW+3 to +6: 
'lliE FEEDING RA'IES OF aJRLEWS IN RELATION 'TO mE TIME 
AFTER HIGH WATER. 
Data are sumnarized in ;relation to the three main 
~i visions of my study. Each record represents a rrean 
- S.E. with the m.nnber of observations in parenthesis. 
OCT - DEC 1973 JAN - MAR 1974 OCT -· DOC 1974 
+ 
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No. of successes 
; i:a.inute 1.24 1.0 \7~) .- , ... , ·-!- 0 '2 '12' ''4 + 0 12 , .• ., . U.\.:t ... •.l \( 1 ~•-L ·- • \.._~(S) 
No. of ~reis 
taken/minute 
HW+6 to +9: 
No. of successes 
/minute 
No. of Nereis 
taken/minute 
+ 0.75 - 0.10 
+ 1.00 - 0.14 (42) 
+ 0.88 - 0.13 
0.67 :!: 0.12 + 1.88 - 0.10 
+ 0.99 -· 0.09 (9'3) 1.78 ~ 0.09 (165) 
+ 0.96 - 0.09 + 1.62 - 0.09 
TAm~ 14. 'IEE FEEDING RATE OF CURLEWS ON NOR'IH AREA IN· AUTUMN 197 4 IN RELATION 'IO THE TIME AFI'ER HIGH \'lATER. 
'Ibtal No. of 
successes/minute (N) 
Nos. of visible Nereis 
taken/minute 
'Ibtal No. of probes 
made/minute 
Data expressed as neans :!:· S.E. with the nUITll::ler of observations in parenthesis. 
3 - 4 
2.27 :t 0.26 (30) 
+ 2.0 - 0.22 
+ 11.60 - 0.37 
Mean success rates in each hour after high water. 
4 - 5 5 - 6 
2.19 :t 0.16 (72) 2.9 :t 0.29 (21) 
+ 1.93 - 0.14 + 2.3 - 0.3 
13.2:2 :t 0.33 11.6 ± 0.63 
6 - 7 
+ 1.84 - 0.13 (86) 
+ L61 - 0.13 
+ 12.24 - 0.32 
7 - 8 
1.4 :!: 0.14 (43) 
+ 1.3 - y.l5 
+ . 10.6 - 0.21 
8 - 9 
2.16 ::!: 0.20 (36) 
2.03 ::!: 0.19 
+ 11.4 - 0.61 
1\) 
~ 
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BAR-TAILID GODWITS. 
·.- Two feeding techniques were seen to l:e used· by Godwit.S at Seal sands: 
1. On finner substrates which were either fully ~sed or only shallowly 
covered by water or soft wet nrud, birds fed in the sane way as CUrlew, 
that is by surface pecking followed by probing (i.e. the insertion of the 
bill into the substrate to at least a quarter of its length - see Methods 
p. 175 ) to obtain prey.· 
2. In deeper water or areas of very fine water-saturated mud (liquid rn.1d) 
IIDre than 4 ans. deep, birds use'i surface feeling, a continuous pecking 
over the suhnerged surface with the bill open, followed eventually by 
probing for any i tern of prey de·tec.ted. 
Although Gcrlwits showed a tendency to rrov'e to lower tidal levels as these 
were exposed, only at higher states of the tide on North Area (e.g. HW+l~-2~ 
and HW+9-10} were groups of birds seen to feed for any extended t.irne in the 
water, employing rrethod 2 above. Between HW+ 3-9, feeding rrethod 1 predominated 
on North Area. Within the West Enclosure where, as reclarration progressed, 
the area covered by fine rn.1d and its depth increased, all Godwits preferred to 
feed on the margins of the dredged. material. Here, birds again employed rrethod 1. 
Only in the final stages of reclarration were large mnrhers of birds seen to 
feed in the deeper areas of fine sediment where they then fed by rrethqd 2. In the 
South-East· Enclosure, where the water level remained high throughout its 
reclamation, method 2 was used aliiDst exclusively, but observations of feeding 
rates were not conducted here. 
All my records of foraging activity were rrade of birds feeding by method 1, 
since this predaninated on North Area, which was destined to be the sole 
remaining portion of Seal Sands after canpletion of phase I of the reclamation 
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programree F\lrtherrrore, only for birds using this tedmique could the size of 
prey and the numbers of feeding rroverrents be counted. accurately. 
On North Area, alt~ugh I observed sane slight changes in the ccrnposition 
of ~ qiet of Godwits 'with the state o_f ~he tide, and also seasonally, Ne.t;eis 
_gi versioolor predcxTdnated both in terln.s of absolute numbers of prey taken and 
biooass. '!his was also the case before reclamation (Pienkowski, 1973), but 
contrasts vd.th the known diets of Godwits on sane other major overwintering 
sites on fr.e east coast. For exanple at Lindisfarne, Smith (1975) found 
Arenicola rarina to fonn the bulk of the diet in tenns of biana.ss, while on the 
Wash I.anice conchilega was the :rrost irrp:>rtant prey (Goss--Custard et al., 1977a) , 
~'lash. TI-e contribution of ili£ferent prey species and different s~ze classes of 
Nereis (as rreasured against bill length) to the diet of Godwi ts feeding on 
North .lU"ea is shown in Tables 15 - 19. In Thbles 15 and 16 the canposition of 
the diet before and after low water is separated for the periods <£tober -
December 1973 {during reclamation), January - February 1974 {inmediately after 
reclamation) and October - December 1974 (the first winter following reclama-
tion). This gr :)uping is neces~acy since snffir~ienL data i':l.re .:ot available for 
each tidal period in each month. The diet of birds for the principal period 
for feeding, that is HW+ 3-9, can however be presented on a nonthly basis with 
greater accuracy - Table 17. Data relating to the diet of Godwi ts at higher 
tidal levels has r.ot been included in this monthly summary in view of the 
disproportionate quantity of small prey taken at these stages of tide (see 
Table 18) and the relatively small proportion of the bird population involved 
(see Percentage Feeding Times p.234). Table 18 relates only to the period 
HW+2-3, since Goa1Nits fed only sporadically after HW+9-10 and then frequently 
in the water, using method 2, which was not recorded in view of its inccmpa.ti-
bili ty with records of feeding rates fran method 1. A small nwnber of records 
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of birds feeding by method 1 after HW+9 were obtained, chiefly in spring 1974, 
but are not included rere in view of the lack of canparable data for autumn 
1973 or 1974. . 
~ findings,in Table 17,show that for Godwit~ an North Area visible Nereis 
.. 
(that is, t...hose over quarter bill-length = over 15 nm.) constituted in excess 
of 90% of all items taken, in all rronths except October and ~cember 1973 and 
September c..'1d October 1974, the ~ember record being nnusually low because of 
the large :r.:UIT'bers of crabs taken in this rronth. The contribution of small prey 
species wa.s highest in autumn of each year. These prey were not identifiable 
but probably included Hydrobia ul vae, small Macana bal thica and small worms, no 
· liuubt.: mostly ~:.ereis but. pos::LLbly other p..;lycnaetes such u.s &:.oloplos cu.iillge~ · 
which occur in small numbers at Teesmouth (Gray; 1976; He.rdson pers. comn.). 
A larger prop:>rtion of ~cana occurred in the diet of birds feeding at higher 
' ' 
tidal levels, especially between HW+2--3, and aJJIDst exclusively in auturm. 
Maoama were usually taken in the vicinity of the Peninsula where ·the substrate 
is firm and sandy. Records of ~.acana taken in ~cember 1973 are probably 
unusual; trey coincide with a :reriocl. whP.n srrall groups of Godwits were feeding 
on shore crabs, carcinus maei.m~·., towards the upper part of ·the foreshore 
(where £1.1a.cana were rrost frequently taken at other ·times of year). 'Ihese were 
areas rarely frequented during rrost of the tidal cycle when preferred feeding 
sites lying at and around the mid-tidal level were exposed. Crabs were taken by 
GoQwits only in Decerri~r 1973 and then _only for a period of 2 - 3 weeks. 
Although the same general feeding area (mainly the Eastern Channel and adjacent 
parts of the Central Bank) was observed in auttnm 197 4, a similar change in the 
dietary pattern was not noted. Crabs were also taken by Godwits in late auturm 
at Lindisfarne (Smith, 1975) but simdlarly only in small numbers. 
The high contribution of IV'.acana and small prey, the majority of which 
were presumed to be Hydrobia, in autumn coincides with a. period when the 
abunC.ance of these JTIOlluscs is highest at Teesmouth (Evans et al., 1979) and 
SE'ASCNAL VARIATIOO IN THE cx:M?OSITION OF 'IHE DIET OF GOotv.rTS ON 
NORTH AREA BEFORE LOW WATER (HW+ 3--6) • 
The sizes of prey are given as a proportion of bill-length with 
the length this represents in millirnetres being sho\\n in parenthesis. 
Percentage contribution to the diet. 
Type and 
Size of Prey 
Srrall i te7".S 
( < t bill·-length) 
Sizes of 
Nereis 
r.rabs 
Maccrra 
- t (15-25) 
i (25-37) 
t (38-55) 
% (55-70) 
OCT - DEC 1973 
1 ... 
.L.J 
2.6 
41.0 
35.9 
3.8 
lC. 3 
5.1 
'Ibtal No. of items taken 78 
% contribution of visible 
worms (i.e. 15-70 mm. in 83.3 
length). 
JAN - ~JAR 1974 OCT - DEC 1974 
32.4 8.8 
14.7 12.0 
50.0 30.4 
2.9 44.0 
4.0 
0.8 
34 250 
67.6 90.4 
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~ VARIATION IN THE CCMPOSITIOL~ OF 'IHE DIET OF GODWITS ON 
NORTH AREA AFTER lOW WATER (f:Mt67.9;).;.. 
'! 
The sizes of prey are given as a proportion of bill-length with 
the length this represents in mi_llirretres being shown in parenthesis. 
Percentage contribution to the diet. 
Type and 
Size of P:-ey 
ocr - DEC 1973 
Snall j_ter.:s 
( < 1 ii" •. , , , gt' ) Dl.LL- J.en n 48.8 
.... 1.. (15-25) 7.0 
-
'+ 
Sizes of ! (25-37) 16.3 
~~is l. (38-55) 27.9 2 
' 
(55-70) 
Crabs 
~acana 
'Ibtal No. of items taken 43 
% contribution of visible 
worms (i.e. 15-70 mm. in 51.2 
length). 
* 
JAN - MAR 1974 ocr - DEC 1974 
3,0 2.9 
5.1 14.5 
60.6 25.6 
29.3 53.5 
2.0 3.5 
99 171 
97 97.1 
N.B. * October - Iecanber 1973 record cares from two series of 
observations on the 18/10/73 and 21/10/73 when large numbers 
of small prey were taken. 
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TABLE 17. 'IHE CXM'OSITICN OF 'IHE DIET OF OODh"'TS ON NOR'IH AREA BEI\\lEEN :ffi\t.r 3-9 IN EACH J'vONTH 
AND ON THE WEST ENCLOSURE OF SOU'IH .P.REA DURING i.U'IUMN 1973 FOR ALL STAGES OF THE TIDE. 
The sizes of prey are given as a proportion of !).~11-length with the length this 
represents in mi.llirnetres being shown in parent·l.esis. 
Percentage contribution to the diet in each pericxi. 
Type and West Enclosure 1973 1974 1974 
Size of Prey Aut'lmU'l 1973 OCT* NOV DEC JAN FEB/MAR** SEP ocr NOV DEC 
Sna.ll i terns 
( _ < t bill-length} 15 49 
- 2 J..", 17 20 11 3 7 
1 (15-25) 16 7 5 2 ~ 7 7 11' 14 13 ~ 
Sizes of 1 (25-37} 53 16 42 41 56 60 31 26 -_.. 26 34 3 
Ne~is t (38-55) 15 28 53 30 34 14 36 47 .:.~ 53 41 
I 
~ (55-70) 1 - - 5 ,, - 3 3 4 5 
Crabs 
- ·- - 13 
~care - - - 7 - - 3 2 
-
Total No. of items taken 193 43 19 59 59 74 61 109 186 126 
% contribution of visible 
worms (i.e. 15-70 mm. in 85 51 100 78 98 83 77 87 97 93 
length). 
N.B. * The record for October 1973 included an unusually high percentage of small items, this record comprising largely 
measurerrents on two days only, that is the 18/10/73 and 21/10/73. 
** Since only one series of measurements were made in March 1974, ':hese have for convenience been ccmbined with the 
February record. 
! -
1\). 
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TABLE 18. 
SFASONAL VARIATION IN THE CXlvlPOSITIO~ OF THE DIEI' OF OODWITS ON 
: NO~TI;i AREA BEIWEEN- f{[GH WATER +2-3. 
-- ·-, 
The sizes of prey are given as a pro:portion of bill-length with 
the le.•gth ·this represents in millinetres being shown in parenthesis. 
Type and 
Size of Prey 
Sn:tll .i:te::s ( < t bill-length) 
'+ (15-25) 
'-
S.izes of - 1 (25-37) J 
Nereis 
~ (38-55) 
.::. 
~ (55-70) 
Crabs 
'Ibtal No. of i terns taken 
% contribution of visible 
wonns (i.e. 15-70 nm. in 
length). 
Percentage contribution to the diet. 
1973/74 1974 
OCTOBER - ~1ARQ-i ccroBER - DECEMBER 
52.2 34.9 
11.6 9.5 
26.1 17.5 
4.3 28.6 
1.6 
5.8 7.9 
69 63 
42 57.2 
N.B. Data are insufficient to divide the period October 1973 to M:rrch 
1974 as has been possible in Tables 15 and 16. 
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TABLE 19. 
Sizes of Nereis 
t (15-25) 
! {25-37) 
t (38-55) 
% (55-70) 
-
THE PROPORTIONS OF DIFFERENT SIZES OF NEREIS DIVFRSIC:'OLOR IN THE DIE!' OF OODWITS FEEDING 
CN OOii.TH AREA BF.IWEEN HW+ 3-9 AND ON THE ~TEST ENCLOSURE OF SOUTH AREA IN AUTUMN 1973. 
The sizes of N~eis are given as a proportion o:f ·the .bill-length (80-100 mrn.) with the 
length this represents in millimetres being shown in parenthesis. 
- Percentage contribution to the diet in each period. 
~st Enclosure 1973/74 1974 
Autumn 1973 ocr NOV DEC JAN FEB SEP OCT NOV 
19 14 5 2 5 9 9 11 15 
63 32 42 52 57 73 40 32 27 
17 54 53 39 :35 18 47 54 _-54 
1 - - 7 3 -- 4 3 4 
DEC 
12 
39 
44 
5 
'Ibtal No. of worms measured 164 22 19 46 58 55 46 95 178 117 
1\) 
0?-
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\~en the biomass per individual of these species is likely also to be highest 
(Goss-Custard et al., 1977a).~ 
The majority of Nereis eaten by Gcdwits (Table 19) were between 25-50 rnn. 
in length in both years of my study. The proportion of different size classes 
of ~ereis taken between October - December was similar in both 1973 and 1974 in 
the periods before and after low water, Table 15 and 16 I but between HW+ 3-·6 in 
January and Mrrch 1974 a lower proportion of half bill length Ne~~_is was taken 
than in the October - L'ecerPber periods of either year. The progressive nature 
of this crcngel illustrated in Table 19 (monthly separation), suggests that it 
was ~eal 1 even though I could not test its significance in the absence of any 
period of ::,Oth 1973 and !974 the canposition of the diet was similar betw-een 
Hit+ 3-6 and HW+6-·9 I bu·t between January - jllJarch 197 4 my results suggested a 
... . 
rather smaller pro.LX>rt.ion of worrn..s t:.c .. -=tken before low water were in the half 
bill lengt:-; (38-55 mn.) size class than of those taken after low water. The 
sample for the period H\A.T+ 3-6 is very small hO\..rever. 
Although the diet reb1een HW+2-3 (Table 18) included a far larger proper-
t.ion of SITE.ll food items ·thar. l.:etween HW+3-9 (hence its E:x-=:h;gion from 'Ia.blt::s 
17 and 19 rronthly separation) the proportions of different size classes of 
Nereis were in fact similar. It seems likely that the quite abrupt change in 
the proportion of srraller prey after the HW-1-2-3 period is associated with the 
tidal levels at which the North Area sediments occur, since the majority of 
feeding areas are exposed and covered very rapidly around HW+ 3 and HW+9 
respectively. 
Data for \'lest Enclosure are insufficient to separate on an hourly basis 
and it seems likely that treatment of data in this manner would not be 
particularly relevant in view of the rapidly changing conditions for feeding 
there. Data have I therefore I been grouped for the w-hole reclamation period 
(Table 17 and 19) I the majority of neasurerrents having been made in Novanber 
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1973. It is evident that the Nere:!..§. taken by Godwi ts on the West Enclosure 
were generally smaller than those tak~~ on the North Area during the same 
:period, for exarrple only 17% of worms taken in the West Enclosure in November 
1973 (the month from which I rave JTDst rreasuremel)ts) were half bill length 
whereas 52% were of thi.s size class in my records for North Area. 
A oamplete st~ of searching and feeding rates for each month of my 
study is presented in Table 20. Although the searching rate of Godwits on 
North Arec appeared to be generally slower during reclamation of the West 
Enclosure of South Area (October ·- November 1973) than after reclamation, 
insuffici€!"~t of ·the monthly records are significan·tly different to make any 
.,_. general sta:t:'-:'...-ent.s ronce.r1.rc:; 'L.he ir...c~.lJence 'JI: rec-larreti.cr ... :-on,-tr.-= basis o:: this 
p:rram=ter 0f foraging l:ehaviour alone. HO\Ye'\>er, searching rates in October 
and Nov-eml:er 1974 were consistently faster t.han in the respect.ive rronths of 
1973. The fastest. searching rates of any peri.od during my study were recorded 
in the f:ir.al rronths of 1974, but only for November is the difference significant. 
The November record differs from all other records in that almost all rreasure-
r02nts .,.,..ere ·ta..l(en l'h.Iring ·the most prolonged :r;eriod of cold weather experienced 
~.t Teesmout.h during my· study, It 'HaS slO\vest pac:Lr..g rate 1 '1ich I recorded; 
possibly this was associated with the cold, although I found no correlations 
between the daily pacing rates and the temperatures or wind speeds (and 
therefore chill factors) on those days. When considering these records of 
searching rate, it is .important to note that all rreasuranents apply only to the 
Eastern Channel of North Area and do not incorporate variation due to grouping 
observations for different areas, i.e. they reflect quite accurately the rate 
at which birds foraged. 
The searching rates of Godwi ts feeding in the West Enclosure were not 
significantly different from those of birds using the North Area during 
autumn 1973. 
TABI.E 20. SUM.'1ARY OF 'IHE FEEDrnG ACI'IVITY OF BAA-TJ>.:rri:D GOD"WI'IS IN DIFFERENT MJNTHS. 
All records represent rrea.."1s ~ s. E. ,,Ji th the nurriber of observations in parenthesis. 
Searching Rate ·.o:. 
(Tine taken for 5 paces) M: N -f !·~an Nos. of + Mean N~. o~ visible an os. o_+ 
in seconds (N) probes/min. - S~E. (N) successes/min. - S. E. wonns/nun. - S. E. 
West Enclosure 
1.95 ~ 0.14 (56) + + + Q:t-Dec 1973 8.68 - 0.28 {92j 2.25 - 0.14 1.91 - 0.13 
North Area 
6.06 ~ 0.57 + + 1973/74 HW+2-3 - (47) 1.43 - 0.21 0.62 - 0.13 
North Area 
1973/74 HW+3-9 
OCIDBER 2.14 : 0.17 (18) 7.16 ~ 0.43 (25) + L 72 ·- 0.22 + 0.92 - 0.13 
NOVEMBER 2.35 ~ 0.13 (17) + 8.41 - 0.63 !18) + 1.12 - 0~22 + 1.12 ··- 0.22 
DECEMBER 1.67 ~ 0.08 (55) 7.73 ~ 0.35 (67) + 0.83 - 0.10 0.64 ~ 0.08 
JANUARY 1.77~0.06 (80) 6.91 ~ 0.23 (86) + 0.73 - 0.09 + 0.71- 0.09 
FEBRUARY 1.63 ~ 0~15 (39) 6.63 ~ 0.31 {54) + 1.04 - 0.11 + 0.96 - 0.11 
MARa-! 1.69 ~ 0.12 (27) 
North Area 
AutUJm 1974 
HW+2-3 + (55} L16 ~ 0.11 + HW+3-9 - 6.35 - 0.36 0_.76- 0.12 
+ + + + SEp:m!l.BER 1. 72 - 0.1 (31) 8.70- 0.57 (35) 1.82 - 0.21 1.37 - 0.16 
OCIDBER 1. 79 : 0.09 (39) + 8.29 - 0.30 {71} + L56 - 0.22 + 1.37 - 0.11 
NOVEMBER 1.43 ~ 0.09 (37) 7.88 ~ 0.23 (118) + 1.67 - 0.15 + 1.58 - 0.10 
DECEMBER 1.41 ~ 0.06 (30) + . 7.37 - 0.28 (86) + 1.52 - 0.18 + 1.40 .0.12 
N 
--.1 
\() 
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Tr.e probing rate of GOOwi·ts feeding on the Eastern Channel of North Area 
in the 1973/74 winter {Table 20) showed no significant variation from month 
to :rronth; only the value for total numl:e.r of successes/mi.nute in Octol:er 1973 
is significantly higher than the I'ecerr.l:er 1973 anQ. January ~974 records. The 
significance of ever. this difference disappears, howeVer, when the comparison 
is restricted solely to visible worms taken. Despite the lack of significant 
variation during this winter there was a trend for probing rates to diminish 
after early autumn and for success rates to l:e lowest in mid-winter. 
The mean monthly rates of capture of all prey i terns and the rate of capture 
of visible -worms was consistently higher 'in autumn 1974 than in the same rronths 
!Y:: 1 C:73, y::t ·". !.,;.ignifJcatlt. .J.:.fference can :..~ sh0\11!: onl:y ~.\:.:·;_.,.,cen .ce...,~.ecti\"" 
U:!canber measurements . 'T'he ra·te of probing in equivalent rronths of 197 3 and 
1974 was similar. In c:tutumn 1.974, as .in autumn 1973, there \,ras a tendency for 
·the probj.ng ra·te ·to fall from early autLmn onw-drds. In autUim 1974 there was 
no indication that the rat.e of capture of all prey, or of wonns alone, fell 
l:etween October and Dece!nl:er as appE>.ars to have occurred :ln 1973. 1\leither the 
capture rate of prey nor the probing rate var:Led in relation· to air temperature, 
mud ·tem_peratm ~ or wind speed. 
Table 21 shows the probing rates and success rates of Godwits on North 
Area for each hour betw'een HW+2-10. Probing and success rates were consistently 
higher in 1974 than in 1973, While for each hour between HW+3-5 and HW+7-9 
the rate at ~ch visible Nereis were ta~en was significantly 'higher in 1974 
than in 1973. There appears to l:e no consistent variation l:etween success 
rates in each hour during tre period HW+3-9 in either the 1973/74 winter or in 
autumn 1974, and this was true also for the HW+2-3 period in 1973/74 winter. 
In auturm 1974,. however, the overall success rate and the capture rate of 
visible Nereis l:etween EW+2-3 was sign~ficantly lower than in the period 
ffii'J+ 3-9 . 
Since my data on success rates are insufficient for separation for each 
TABLE 21. SlMI.IARY OF FEEDING RATES AND PROBING RA'IES OF GODWITS ON :NORTH AREA IN RELATION 'IO TIDAL LEVEL. 
The data are expressed as :neans :t S.E. with the nurn:ber of observations in parenthesis. 
.ProbesLminute 
Winter 1973/74 
Autumn 1974 
:rotal no. of 
successesLmin. 
Winter 1973/74 
Autumn 1974 
No. of visible 
worms captured 
2 - 3 
6.06:!:0.57(47) 
6.35:!:0.36(55) 
+ 1.43-0.21 
+ 1.16-0.11 
/minute + 
Winter 1973/74 0.62-0.13 
Autumn 1974 + 0.76-0.12 
3 - 4 
7.73:!:0.40(49) 
8.4 :!:o.27(98) 
+ 0.98-0.12 
+ 1.64-0.11 
+ 0.80-0.11 
+ 1.46-0.11 
The number of hours i3.:f"t~r high water. 
4 - 5 
7.47:!:0.36(59) 
8.: t:!:o. 35 (59) 
1.02:!:0.13 
1. 76~0~15 
0.75~0.11 
+ 1.46-0.12 
5 - 6 
-
+ 7.0-0.35(16) 
-
.. + 1.68-0.22 
+ 1.68-0.22 
6 - 7 
7 07::0.34(42) 
6. ·:i :to.41 (21) 
1.29::0.17* 
+ 1.62-0.36 
+ 0.81-0.11 
1.62:!:0.36 
N.B. * This record fran O::tober 1973 included large numbers of small prey. 
7 - 8 
6.63:!:0.35(40) 
7.11::0.33(67} 
+ 0.85-0.14 
+ 1.62-0.16 
+ 0.85-0.14 
+ 1.47-0.15 
8 - 9 
6.58:!:0.26(60) 
8.51±0.29(49} 
+ 0.90-0.11 
+ 1.64-0.21 
+ . 0.90-0.,11 
1. 3a:!:o ~ 12 
9 - 10 
a.o5:to.7 (19) 
+ 0.87-0.16 
+ 0.79-0.14 
1\) 
CX> ,_. 
T.A.BLE 22. 
'1EE .FEEDING RATES OF OODWITS ON NORlli AREA BEFORE AND AFTER 
I.DW WATER IN '!HE PERIODS CC'IOBER - DOCENBER 1973 AND 197 4, 
AND BE'IWEFN JANUARY - MARQI 197 4. 
+ Each record represents a :rrean - S. E. with the m.nnber of 
obs~~tions in parenthesis. 
tv:ean nuniber of prey captured/minute. 
Tidal level 
H\'1+3 to +t 
No. of su<...-cesses 
/ininute_ 
No. of Nereis 
taken/mi:mte 
H\'1+6 to +9 
No. of successes 
/minute 
No. of Nereis 
taken/minute 
ccr -· D:s'C 197 3 
+ 0.88 - 0.09 (84) 
+ 0.71- 0.08 
+ 1.72- 0.22 (25) 
+ 0.88 ·- 0.13 
JAN MAF 1174 
+ 1.37 - 0.19 (27) + 1.67 - 0.08 (173) 
+ 0.95 - 0.19 + 1.51 - 0.08 
+ + 0.82 - 0.07 (126) 1.62 - 0.12 (137) 
+ + 0.79- 0.07 1.57- 0.12 
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hour wit}"lin each month of my study, in Table 22 I have grouped records for 
the periods HW+ 3-6 and HW+6-9 for the three principal divisions of my study 
as it relates to the reclamation prograrrme. Unfortunately even this grouping 
seems not to rerrove the problem of small sample s~zes. It is probably for 
this reascn that the unusual, yet significant, differences in total success 
rates occur, i.e. the higher success rate after low water in autumn 1973 whereas 
success rate is higher before low water in spring 1974. Capture rates of 
visible Nereis in these two periods do not differ however, confirming the 
earlier observation based on Table 21 that c~pture rates were reasonably simdlar 
in each hour between h"'W+ 3-9. The grouping of data in Table 22 serves to 
cn1phlsize ·th.~ siqn i ficantJ.y higher captur~. t·atl'-'s ~f .ii~~·=--i.~: .:...1 a~.rt~. .. :.;.1 197: -r-:1an 
in either autvmn 1973 or spring 1974. Unfort.unai:ely sim:'Llc:u: generalization is 
no·t .rossible wit.h respect. to total success rat.es l'.ecause of the two tmusual 
records \\~1ich have been no·ted above. 
REDSHANKS. 
During .reclama:tion the distribution of Redshanks on Seal Sands 
corres~nded to the areas where fine sediment was, being actively deposited 
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(see p. 209) - primarily in the \'lest Enclosure and on adjacent sections of North 
Area, particularly in the channels draining northwards fran the East/West wall. 
Particularly favoured were those areas where the liquid sediments were between 
Redshank }..:nee and thigh depth (around 4 - 8 an. ) although sorre birC.s continued 
to feed even when ·this liquid mud was al..rrost. up to the lower edge of the wing. 
In these situations Redshanks fed alrrost exclusively by swishing, a technique 
which jnvo.LI/'ecl'·a slde to :.:;:L(ie ~-weeping ~~~8t .. i.lXl of ·the b.il..:.. which was hel...;. 
between half to fully ~rsed in ·the liquid sediment. 
There were many variations of the swishing ·technique and, although I did 
not attempt to record ·tr-.ese in detail, it. is lnteresting to note t.he more 
distinct forms ·which were anployed, The most typical method of swishing 
involved a fast side to side movement of the head, the bill inserted into the 
rrrud to about half its length. After several swishes the prey captured would 
be 5\>~a.llowed. and this appeared ·to occur at v-ery regular itlU::rvals. T'l1'~se :;>rey 
were not visible but it seems likely that the najority were snell worms, 
oligochaetes and small polychaetes including ~ereis. No doubt several were 
captured before swallowing. ~st birds swallowed while continuing to move 
through the mud, the whole behaviour being uninterrupted. In sate situations 
swallowing followed only a single swish. Occasionally the method was modified 
into a simple forward scooping movement of the bill, followed by swallowing in 
all cases. 
A second important and distinctive fonn of swishing involved a deeper 
movement of ·the bill through the mud and a wider arc of sweeping with many 
swishes being nade l":efore an item of fCJ<JO. was encountered and swallowed. The 
principal prey taken by this nethod was almost always Nereis. On the North 
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Area crabs were also taken by this rrethod .in ·the first few weeks of Deceml:er 
1973. 
Redshanks fed at extrarely high densities while swishing , and 
considerable grouping of birds occurred within an area. Each bird \'w'i thin a 
group used one or other of the two swishing variants, rarely bo~. On 
occasions groups sorre 20 yards apart. in sed:i.nent of similar depth would use a 
different variant of swishing. A rather tighter grouping of feeding birds 
was evide:-::t at night and the pacing rate appeared faster, but in rreasurerrent 
over 30 seconds this was counterac.."ted by nnre frequent pauses in pacing. On 
one occasion a single group of ovt::'!r 200 feeding Redshanks was seen at night and 
.. _ s:imilarly lc:"..T."']e flocks WC"2 ,..~~n ty ''A.'SS·-Cn:~i.c.rd en th("' y··.~ .a:n 8-:·tuary 
(Goss-Custard, 1970) . 
Between rnid-Octo~.r and mid-Cecauber 1973, al.rrost all Reds hanks fed by 
swishing. In early October, before reclanation had crea·ted any substantial 
areas of fine seclirrent, and between the end of active reclanation and the end 
of the 1973/74 ·winter, the nnre typical feeding technique of this species, 
nanely discrete pecks and probes, "'as rrore prevalent although still subordinate 
to swishing. ~'lis \\'aS localiz?d 0..'1. the better drained fl.:c ... ~r substrates, c::.reas 
used hardly at all during reclarration. In auttm1 197 4, only in October were 
small groups of Redshanks seen swishing in the manner recalling ·their behaviour 
throughout the reclamation period. Thereafter, surface pecking and probing was 
the principal feeding rrethod although swishing was used carrronly in areas of 
surface water and patches of liquid mud near the slag walls rounding North 
Area. In autumn 197 4 swishing and pecking/probing appeared freely inter-
changeable as birds moved fran wet to dry substrates respectively. This 
cmtrasts with the situation in the 1973/74 winter when birds generally 
employed either one rrethod or the other, a result of t.'l-)e tendency for 
individuals to feed more strictly on a single type of substrate. 
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Because of the predominance of swishing amongst Redshanks in auturrn 1973, 
I decided to reCODd the feeding activity of birds using this method onlY, during 
that winter of my study. As for Shelducks and Dunlins, I measured a canbined 
searching and feeding rate in terms of the numbers of paces taken in 30 seconds. 
This was converted to a rate/minute for presentation in this section. 
The Ca.ily mean pacing rates of Redshanks feeding by swishing on North 
Area in daylight ranged fran 57.9 :t 5 .8/min. (numbers of observations = 18) to 
·92.5 ::t 3. 7/rnin. (24) while mean pacing rate at night varied fran 58.3 :t 5.4 
( 31) to 101. 6 :t 4 . 3 ( 28) . M=an pacing rate on the West Enclosure ranged fran 
57.6 ~ S.S/rrin. (20) to 128 ~ 2.1/rrdn. (22) in daylight and from 78.8 :t 3.2 
/min .. (26) -~; 97.4 :t 4.0.'r,;:ir:.· (15~ .. .:.1: niqi~L- All dctily,_:0-..1:. vc.lues of pu.cing 
rate (Sh~3hing) in the 1973;74 winter are plotted in Fig. 25. 
The variability of rrean pacing rates during reclarration is in part due 
to differences in ·the technique of swishing used, as described above. For 
example, -~e day in late November 1973, the mean pacing rates of two groups of 
Redshanks feeding in West Enclosure were 102 :t 2.4 (26) and 57.6 :t 5.85 (20). 
Tl"Ese "t\vo groups of birds were using a different variant of swishing, one taking 
small unidt'utifiable prey (faGt pacing) and ·the other ta·k· .• 1g Nereis. Altr:uugh 
it seems likely that differences in the depth of fine sediment might have 
influenced the choice of a particular style of swishing or rate of pacing, 
this was not confinred by my observations. On North Area, where the variant of 
swishing was similar on all occasions tha.t I took measurements of pacing, 
differences in mean pacing rate appeared to be related to temperature, 
Fig. 26. l-\"lhile differences in pacing rate might arise because different 
prey types are being positively selected as noted above, a graded change with 
birds tending to pace more quickly as temperatures fall is unlikely to resUlt 
fran this cause. It is possible that as teJ'Il)eratures fall a preferred prey 
may become less available with the result that birds begin to take other prey 
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FIGURE 25 : VARIATION IN '!HE PACING RATE OF RIDSHANI<S WHILE SWISHING DURING THE 1973/74 WINI'ER. 
Each point represents the rrean number of paces per minute br;u:;cd upon approximately 
20 measurements obtained on one occasion. 
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for which a faster pacing is necessary. Equally, however, faster pacing 
while swishing, since this includes both searching and feeding rrovanents, 
might occtu· as the rate of prey capture decreases and this might well occur 
due to diminished prey availability as tempera~es fall. A lower rate of 
I 
capture w-ould mean less tirre spent in swallowing and handling. 
Three records diverge considerably from a direct relationship between 
,I:acing rate and tanperature, two on the 27th February during the day and one 
on the 25/26th of that month at night, during a period in which rrean daily 
air. temperatures were generally very low. The two unexpectedly low records 
of iTean pacing rate on the 27th February occurred when the mean daily air 
possible that ·the prey SO"llg"l'rt by these Redshan.ks might, like Arenicola at 
t~nperatures telow 4°C (Snith, 1975), have l:ecare less active, and so less 
-
easily detected by feeding birds. This might have required Redsh.anks to 
search more carefully an~ therefore, more slowly. 
It seems likely that the faster pacing rate I recorded an the relatively 
warm night of 25/26th February was related. in sane way to the feeding perform-
ance of b~rds in daylight. OL:"ing- that week. It is terr.pt:.-:~g, for exarrple, to 
suggest that a faster searching rate might have occurred so as to compensate 
for the lower intake rates which probably occurred in the dayt:ine. 
In aut\liTUl. 1974 surface pecking and probing predominated over swishing, 
and since the use of swishing (i.e. birds feeding singly not in groups) was 
very different fran tre 1973/74 winter, I chose to record the feeding rates of 
birds using th:! fomer technique. The aim \\as to provide data for the period 
October - Decanber 1974 ~le with the pre-reclanation data collected by 
Pienkowski (1973). I accepted, therefore, that for this species it would not 
1:e possible to provide direct carg;:arison of feeding rates between the two 
years of my own study. A single record of ,I:acing rate amongst groups of birds 
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TABLE 23. 
THE FEEDING ACI'IVITY AND DIE:!' OF REDSHANKS FEEDil\x; 00 THE NORTH 
AREA OF SEAL SANDS IN AU'IUMN 1974 ~ 
These records are of birds feeding by 1 pecking I and 1 probi..'"lg 1 only. 
SUmmary c~ searching rates and feeding rates. 
+ Values are expressed as a rrean - S.E. with the number of obse.rvations 
in parenthesis. 
Searchinc; rate 
(Time taken for 5 paces) 
in seconcs 
OCTOBER 
+ 1.7 - 0.06 (18) 
NOVEM3ER DECEMBER 
+ 1. 75 - 0.07 (15) + 1.63 - 0.07 (15) 
No. of successes 
/minute !:~) 9.58 ± 1.53 (12) 11.03 ~ 1.98 (34} + 6.33 - 0.43 (15) 
'· 
No. of probes/minute 7.25 ± 1.07 
Cbmposition of the diet. 
Small items Crabs 
Percentage 
contribution to 
the diet 
Nos. of prey 
captured 
43 
156 
42 
152 
+ 6.94 - 0.55 + 7.07 - 0.38 
Visible Nerej.§. 
20 mn. 21-35 rrm. OVer 35 rnn. 
9.5 4 1.5 
34 11 4 
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swishing in late September 197 4 - the only J;:eriod when Reds hanks behaved in 
the manner they had used throughout the previous winter - provided a mean of 
84.8:4.8 paces/min. (20), significantly higher than for autumn 1973 records 
on North Area. 
DurL~g autumn 1974 searching rate and feeding rate were assessed in the 
same ,,,,.a.y as for CUrlews and Godwits. IvEan rronthly values are sho\\n in Table 
23 and iP~icate that neither searching rate nor probing rate c~anged appreciably 
'!:::letween O::tober and December. SUccess rates also were not significantly 
different, although ·the November value, when large mmlbers of small prey were 
taken, is substantially higher than in Decanl:er. The sample sizes for these 
vo...l1::es ar ·. . ·1-- :J1•.-eve:.:-, 21na.Li. . 
The rrajorily of nr.t records of feeding activity in autumn 1974 were of 
groups of Redsranks feeding on North Area .in the channel draining the reclaimed ... 
South Area, and which se:r.erates the C.entraJ. Bank fran the Scalloped Mud. It 
· ~,o.as the only portion of Seal Sands where reasonable aggregations of Redshanks 
occurred at any time in autumn 1974. Elsewhere birds were very scattered. In 
the 1973/74 winter this channel had been used heavily for feeding by 
swishing especi.ally in the imnediate post-·-eclarnation period; in autumn 1974 
rrost birds feeding here probed for prey. For Redshanks feeding on this site, 
sma.ll items and small crabs (between 5 rrm. - 12 mn. in width) contributed 
equally to the diet (Table 23) ·tog-ether cc:rnprising 85% of prey captured. 
Visible Nereis constituted 15% of the diet by number and the majority of these 
were of the smaller size class present at Teesrrouth. This diet is probably 
not typical of Redshanks feeding elseWhere on North Area since it refers to 
only approximately 25% of the population at this tine, and on no other parts 
of North Area were crabs seen to be taken. 
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OONLINS. 
The North Area of Seal Sands was the most important low water feeding site 
for Dunlins throughout my study despite the availability of the West Enclosure 
in a virtually unmodified state in early October 1973. On North Area birds 
showed a :marked preference for feeding on areas of sticky mud, a substratum 
which, a?-Ii: fran regular use by srrall numbers of Redshanks, was generally 
not used ":Jy other waders, but which was the preferred feeding substratum of 
Shelducks also. CXlly between HW+ 1~-2, that is, .imrediately l:he tide began 
to fall on ~-;orth Area, did Dunlins tend to feed on other substrata, and then 
only :.t:'..on•} ·:.:.t3 "ti.c1c~ e:x-=JfJf'. ~.3 t:h-~ t.ide r~i·reated, progrc::-sively fe\ve~ t>i.·.: ... 1.> 
fed at ti':e 1\'ater 's edge although most followed just behind the retreating 
tide such that at low \..e·ter most birds were concentrated at the lowest tidal 
' . 
levels. A similar patte.rn of feeding was recorded by Prater (1970) on 
J.l.brecamb= Bay although the main feeding areas there were on wet sandy sub-
strates. However, on the Wash, Goss-Custard et al.( 1977a) found that Dunlins 
preferreC. we-t muddy substrates as at Teesrrouth. 
In areas of sticky muc·. or. North Area, Gray (1976) four~ high densitic3 of 
small oligochaete and polychaete worms (see Shelduck) and my observations 
of Dunlins feeding at close quarters, rrainly at around HW+2 on the flats in the 
extreme south-east corner of North Area, indicated that these were most 
irrp:>rtant ir. their diet. Only occasionally did I see larger prey taken on 
North Area and these appeared to be small Nereis. Large Nereis civersicolor 
were, however, taken consistently by tre relatively small numbers of Dunlins 
which fed on the West Enclosure during the low water period on North Area. 
Herdson (pers. corrm.) found oligochaetes present in the oesophagous of 65% 
of a sample of 48 Dunlins shot on North Area in winter 1972/73 and these were 
estimated to camprise 55% of the diet in terms of biomass. At the same time, 
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Nereis were est~ated to comprise 25% and Hydrobia 3% of the diet by biomass 
and of ·the Nereis only 0. 7% by numbers were thought to exceed 15 rrrn. in length, 
tha:t is the size ;._=rt which ·they might be ide.ntifiable at dis·tances over which my 
observations were made. '!his accords well with'my observations that very few 
b~s on North Area captured NeFeis of the 'visible' size classes, i.e. over 
15 rnn. Similarly Hydrobia would not have been distinguishable by observation. 
That Rydrobia contriruted so small a percentage to the diet is perhaps 
surprisiro..g in view of the abundance of it on North Area (see p. 152}, and 
also in \-iew of the fact that this is an ~portant prey on other British 
estuaries (Goss-Custard et al.,1977a; Davidson, 1971} along with Nereis 
Dunli.ns feeding on small prey (presurred to be chiefly oligochaetes} 
employed_ a very rapid feeding movement, prey generally being captured by 
. . 
probing · to around half the depth of the bill. This was usually preceC.ed by 
rapid sur=ace pecking which appeared to be exploratory. The overall 
impression was of a stitching motion which ~es virtually continuous as the 
individual moved rela·tively E-lowly over ·the mud surface. Birds feeding in 
this manner generally travelled only a few yards in a 30. second period oi 
observation anc in fact birds tended to feed thus for several minutes on one 
patch of sticky mud before moving quickly to another patch closer to the 
retreating tide edge where a further prolonged bout of feeding was repeated. 
This foraging behaviour contrasted sharply with that employed by birds feeding 
along the tide edge on finner, better drained, . sandy substrates ( for example, 
those adjacent to the Peninsula}. SUch birds moved rapidly along the tide 
edge feeding on items on or very close to the surface. 
The preponderance of small prey items in the di~t of Dunlins precluded 
exact measurement of feeding rate alone. As for Shelducks my measurement of 
pacing rate represents a cambination of feeding and searching rates. I 
collected data only from those groups of birds feeding on areas of sticky mud 
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since, not only were these the preferred feeding areas for this species, but 
also the slo1t.er rate of pacing was more easily and more accurately measured. 
For the 'li~st Enclosure records were tak~.:>.n of birds errploying ·the sane feeding 
technique. 
Within North Area the association of Dunlins with the general vicinity of 
the tide edge resulted in the rapid disappearance of alnost all birds beyond 
a distance at which measurerrents of pacing could be ne.de after ffi'1+4. ·The 
majority o:: my records were of necessity, therefore, obtained ~tween HW+2-4. 
Thereafter, my records were obtained from srra.ll groups feeding in pockets or 
. channels of sticky mud within the Scalloped Mud and Oentral Bank areas or 
n~ar the ":~t-·.?.t 's el.~ge in G::e.1t.ham Creek.. . 
t·•ean pacing rates during my study varied fran 49 ·-· 138 paces/minute, 
dif:!=eren~s in pacing ra-te appearing to arise from the frequency of short 
moverrents tet.ween feeding sites ratrer th3.n fran differences in the rate of 
pacing wh:.le actively pecking and probing for food. For the North P..rea, 
pacing rate showed no consistent seasonal change during the 1973/74 winter 
('Table 24). tb\<.rever, rrean pacing rate in Oc:tot.er 1973 was significantly slower 
than for ot.h<=:.:· months in that winter, exc.=pt February 1974, ·for which the 
pacing rate I recorded is also significantly lower than in November and 
December 1973 and January 1974o 
In autumn 1974 pacing rate in October was significantly slower than in 
November and December suggesting a similar pattern of cr.ange to that in 1973. 
Pacing rates generally were slower in autumn 1974 than in 1973 and the differ-
ences are significant between respective ~~ovember a'1d !)ece.mber mean values. 
It seems likely that differences in mean monthly pacing rates arise fran the 
fact that observations were not obtained under similar temperature conditions. 
The significant differences which occurred in both "'~nters are probably 
explicable in terms of the prevailing temperatures (see below). 
TABLE 24. 
1973/74 
North Area 
West Enclosure 
Autumn 1974 
North Area 
l'OC>N'IELY SLJ11.7-1ARY OF DAYTIME PACING RA'IES OF' DUNLIN ON SEAL SANDS. 
The data are expressed as mean values ~ S.E. with the nnml::e.r. of ob::;er.vations in parenthesis. 
OC'IOBER NOVEMBER DOCEl'-!IBER JJl..NUARY FEBRUA...qy l\'iARCH 
74.2 ~ 4.15 (80) 105.4 ~ 1.32 (48) 110.79 ~ 1.44 (114) 104.4 ~ 2.00 (123) 87.6 ~ 4.78 (45) 105.6 ~ 5.3 (61) 
116.0 ~ 2.6 (32) 111.2 ~ 3.4 (68) 120.4 ! 3.73 (47) 
58.4 ~ 4.4 (49) 79.5 ~ 4.7 (80) 85.0 = 4.68 (51) 
1\J 
\.() 
\..1\ 
., 
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Simple correlations of daily mean pacing rates with clima:tic variables 
revealed no consistent relationship with wind speed, b.Jt trere was an inverse 
relationship between daily mean pacing rate in the 1973/74 winter and mean daily 
air tem,t:era"tlrre (p = 0. 01; Fig. 27 ) • Since n1Y observations of Dunlins at 
Teesmouth suggested ·that increases in _pacing rate were due prinarily to an 
increase in the frequency with which birds moved feeding sites, the increased 
pacing rates at lower temperatures indicates that birds shifted feeding site 
ITDre freq~..ntly then, by rroving ITDre rapidly to keep up with the retreating 
tide edge. This might have l::een expected if prey were less available at lower 
temperatures, ,t:erhaps because ·they burrowed deeper or were less active and 
tne1:-efore J.e~s frequently 0.Ptected. A _-.·,.?<':tl~i.on .l~ :::~.ct.iv·'-t:·r of i.ntertiC'c1 
polychaete::; a·t low temperatures has been found for Arenicola. (Snith, 1975) and 
Scoloplos (?;i,enkowski _pe!rs. carrn. ) elsewrere in north-east England. The auturrm 
1974 values do not show a significant relationship, however, although the 
same rang.:: of temperature conditions was not experienced on days for which I 
made meas..rrercents. Perhaps temperatures did not fall below a threshhold at 
\vhich activi-ty is reduced, for example the 3°C threshhold which Snith (1975) 
found for ~.renicola. 
The pacing rates of Dunlins within the west Enclosure were generally 
higher then ·those of birds feeding in North Area but a significant difference 
was evident only in the month of October 1973. It is possible that these 
differences were due to differences in substrate type and prey availability, 
rut this could not be checked. Alternatively, since large Nereis were an 
important carq;:onent of the diet of Dunlins in West Enclosure, there might have 
been a tendency for birds to search ITDre rapidly for this relatively scarce 
prey and therefore pace at a higher rate. 
On one occasion in early December 1973, the intensity of lighting and 
proximity of feeding Dunlins in the West Enclosure allowed measurement of 
pacing rate at night, over periods of 15 seconds. This single series of 32 
. 
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FIGURE 27 : VARIATION IN THE PACING RATE OF DUNLINS IN RELA.TICN '1'0 TEMPERATURE DURING 'IHE 1973/74 WINTER (p = 0.01). 
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observations gave a mean rate of 91.4 ~ 3.6 paces/minute, significantly slower 
than the daytime pacing rate, but without. a rather larger collection of data no 
general conclusions can 'b.e drawn fran this,. If i·t is ·t.nte, however, perhaps 
the most obvious explanation is that Dunlins were·· ·taking longer to search for 
and capture prey in darkness, this either giving the direct result of birds 
pacing more slowly while searching for food .in one locality or resulting in 
birds reducing' the frequency with which they rroved feeding site. 
D I S C U S S I 0 N A N D C 0 N C L U S I 0 N S , 
CONCLUSIONS ca:.JCERNIOO 'IHE CHANGES IN NUMBERS OF BIRDS USING SEAL SANUS 
1'.!.0~";; AND ~-·~ 'TI·IE; R~·l.l:liON OF_..§9U'IH i-~.EA .• 
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Because my s·tudy SI--e.nned rather less than two winters, it is p::>ssible that 
the changes in numbers which I recorded (p. 180) might represent. noma! variation 
in the use of Seal Sands. Fortunately, camparison with counts made by Pienkowski 
(1973) of birds feeding on Seal Sands in spring 1973, tog-ether with monthly counts 
of birds roosting a·t high water made by the 'I'eeSiroUth Bird Club (TBC) for several 
years before J:"'_.:lGITlation, make lt possible to --~stablish -t!'le · Ci~CIDges I found w'ith 
rrcre certainty and to assess the magnitude of these changes~ 
Since the data fran these t\\0 sources are extensive and are examined in 
tabular and graphical form elsewhere (Evans et al., 1979; Knights, 1974), they 
are not reproduced here. Instead, selected infonnation is used in the following 
species-b¥-species comparisons. 
Shelducks. 
Seal Sands is the principal feeding area at Teesrrouth for this species and 
counts at high water directly reflect its use. Thus I for exarrq;>le, during the 
period of this study, the TBC data and my own counts of birds feeding at low 
water are closely similar. In view of this I I have used the TBC counts for the 
JOO 
four winters preceding reclamation to show that the numbers of Shelducks using 
Seal sands nonnally build up through auturm, achieving a peak population around 
the middle of winter which is usually in the order of 1500 - 1700 birds. In 
contrast, t.."le .numbers overwintering during and a~ter reclamation were lower, 
the counts in the peak Ironth being 1300 during reclamation and just over 1000 
after reclamation (although in most other ITCilths counts were closely similar in 
these two w"inters). This suggests that there was a reduction in use of the area 
by between 200 - 500 birds canpared with preceding winters. F\lrthennore, in 
both winters of my study the peak in numbers occurred one month earlier than 
was usual i.."1 previous winters. 
Shelducks using Seal Sands had been reduced as a resul•c of the loss of South 
Area and tha·t additionally ·there was a tendency for sane of those birds settling 
... _ 
. . 
there in:i.tially in autumn 1973 and 1974 to emigrate earlier than would normally 
be the case. 
other evidence, however, is against a conclusion of this sort, in particular 
the fact that counts of birds using seal Sands in the 1975/76 winter were higher 
t-han in any yerr since the 1968/69 winter, and high levels have again beer. 
recorded in sub$€qllent winters (Evans pers. carm. } . This demonstrates that the 
low levels occurring in 1973/74 and in 1974/75 were not permanent: Seal Sands 
could support as many Shelducks, both in tenns of nwnbers and period of use, as 
it had done before reclamation. ·If this is so, perhaps the reason for the low 
levels in the 1973/74 and 1974/75 winters might be the result of the mildness of 
the winter, with birds staying in estuaries further south and on the continent. 
Thus, it must be concluded that Shelducks were probably not affected by 
the loss of South Area for feeding. 
Grey Plovers. 
For this species I have suggested that a steady overwintering population is 
J01 
established in late auturm after a peak which coincides with the principal 
period of migration through the north-east of England. High water counts before 
reclamation also sqpport the fact that the population rarains reasonably steady 
from late autumn. This fact makes it possible to·assume that the numbers of 
birds using Seal Sands in early spring 1973 (Pienkowski, 1973) and my own records 
in late autumn 1974 were re~sentative of the respective winters as a Whole. 
On this basis it would seem that the overwintering numbers of this species 
have declir~ from around 220 in the 1972/73 winter to nearly 100 in the 1973/74 
winter and to 80 in the 1974/75 winter, 
Of par...icular interest is that in both winters of my study ·the successively 
lc~er pv~al~r~~~ lev~ls werA ~6tablished aL·d very early stage of the W1nter, 
when temperatures were still relatively mild and when the invertebrate food 
resources of the flats and their availability were at their highest. 
.... . 
My counts during the 1973/74 winter show that the number of Grey Plovers 
was maintaL-:~ed \vith no indication of a progressive decline despite the fact that 
feeding was confined temporarily to North Area in December 1973 and January 1974. 
Nor was there evidence of a decline when South Area was fully reclaimed in 
Ft.::bruary 1974. Numbers rema::i..!:,cd steady until April when nonnul departure of 
birds from Teesnouth occurs. 
Furthenrore, this steady level of population \\'aS rraintained despite the 
fact that the reclarration of South Area provided in several months very attractive 
feeding during which t.:irre North Area was sparsely used. In such a situation, it 
might have been expected that larger numbers of plovers would have used the North 
Area or made use of the attractive feeding within South Area, yet this did not 
happen. Certainly the TBC counts indicate that substantial m.nnbers of Grey 
Plovers were present elsewhere in the TeeSJTDuth area. My own counts in Decanber . 
1973 showed that 37 fed on Bran Sands while the TBC counts included 140 birds 
which must have been feeding on sea beaches and North Gare Sands. None of these, 
however, appeared to rrove to Seal Sands. 
J02 
'The detennination of ovenvintering numbers in auturm, wi·th the associated 
rraintenance of a steady population, hints at the assessrrent by individuals of a 
carrying capacity for the feeding area available. Clearly, birds could not have 
predicted the changes occurring in feeding area ~d feeding ti.rre that occurred 
during reclamation so _perhaps the naintenance of a steady population in the 
1973/74 winter was the fortunate result of the timing of reclamation, the degree 
to which it provided feeding of high quality and the mildness of the weather. 
Nonetheless, in the 1974/75 winter the early adjustment of numbers suggests again 
an assessment of a definite carrying capa.ci ty. In this context, I consider that 
the carry~ ng capacity of an area is expressable in ·the number of bird days that 
required for overwintering, or approximately so, and disperse over the feeding 
area accordingly. 
Curlews. 
At Teesmouth, high water counts of Curlew by the TOC before reclamation 
indicated an autumn peak followed by a decline to low levels in mid-winter, and 
a rise again : 1 €arly spring followed by ;;:. ger~eral departure· of birds for breed-
ing in April. 'This sarre pattern was maintained in the TBC counts during and 
after reclamation, and occurred also in counts of birds feeding on Seal Sands in 
the 1973/74 and 1974/75 winter. Reclamation did not, therefore, seem to result 
in any major· change in the pattern of use of Seal Sands, although there was a 
slightly earlier departure of birds in spring 1974, occurring in March rather 
than in April, possibly in response to the mildness of the weather. 
My observations suggested that part of the characteristic decline in numbers 
during the mid-winter period arose fran the rrovement of birds previously feeding 
on Seal Sands in auturm to feed al.Irost exclusively on ;flooded pasture. Sane of 
these birds returned occasionally, conspicuous as a single group which frequently 
did not feed, returning perhaps rrore _penranently in spring and thereby providing 
jOJ 
the usual increase in n\ll11l:;ers feeding on Seal Sands. The location of roosts 
counted at high water by the TBC was such that it included primarily those 
feeding on intertidal areas: hence the similarity in pattern of high water and 
lo\v water counts . 
COnsiderable day-to-day variation in the nUI1'll:;ers af Curlews visiting Seal 
Sands in spring 1974 seemed to characterise the gradual increase in their 
regular use of intertidal areas and correspondi.ng diminishing use of field areas. 
For this reason canparison is difficult with late spring 1973 counts of birds 
on Seal Sa."!ds by Pienkowsk.i. However, his early spring records correspond 
with a period when the population feeding there would probably equate with the 
I lO¥ mid-wi:it:E(!" levels and t~~se. tl"lerefo-:-e ~i:v.:>Vide -3 reth'l" -~at"[\3.rison , .. j ':.h 
my own rec:>rds. Thus, in early spring 1973, Pienkowski found that approximately 
120 Orrle\\'S fed ·throughout the tidal cycle on the North- East. Enclosure (the 
preferred -feeding site of this species before reclamation)_. while a further 120 
birds, whiC-~"'1 initially fed there, rroved to North Area when this was exposed, 
a total usi.'1Q Seal Sands at low water, therefore, of 240 birds. In spring 1974 
only 100 C..rrlews fed on Seal Sands, suggesting that in total there had been a 
renuction of ar01..t.'1d 140 birds in the populatim using tr.e -area, that is, 
approximately the number that had previously used the Nort~East Enclosure. 
In ·the mid-winter period in the 1974/75 winter, there were broadly similar 
numbers of Curlews using North Area as occurred there in the 1973/74 winter, 
reaffirming that there had probably been a decline in the numbers present at 
this time of year carpared with the 1972/73 winter. However, to set against 
this conclusion is the fact that the field areas were providing particularly 
attractive feeding in both winters, owing to the wetness and mildness of the 
climate, which resulted in extensive ·flooded and saturated pasture being 
available for long periods. · Perhaps birds simply preferred to feed in field 
areas in these two winters, although North Area might have supported than equally 
9-S well. This is at least in part the case, since in respective rronths of the 
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1975/76 Wlllter rather higher numbers fed on North Area than in the 1973/74 
and 1974/75 winters, but not as high as used Seal Sands in the 1972/73 winter. 
In conclusion, it must be borne in mind that field feeding is of great 
inportance to ·this species. Although the numbers. of Curlews using Seal Sands 
at various tines during winters after reclamation have been similar to those 
occurring there before reclamation, it is not certain whether·.rerraining inter-
tidal areas can support regularly the m.nnbers which fed there previously. 
Reclamaticr. seems to have modified the balance in use of intertidal and field 
areas, whic."l for this s_t;ecies seem equal in their relative attractiveness for 
feeding, tc..~en over the winter as a whole, the .result being that regularly high 
lP.vels of use of Seal Sand::; i_c: tJPl.i.ke.ly. 
Godwits. 
In the 1973/74 winter, a reasonably stable population level was established 
following C..."1 early ·auturm peak, and this was rraintained despite the temporary 
loss of feeding in the West Enclosure (between D:cember 1973 and late January 
1974) when birds displaced from there were accarrrodated on North Area. This is 
very similar to the situation fclmo. far Grey P.~.overs and ~-~ i,; perhaps rele"\T-l..nt 
that both species feed almost exclusively on intertidal areas and for both the 
South Area provided a very important feeding site during its reclamation. 
In contrast with Grey Plovers, the numbers of Godwits using Seal Sands fell 
when the South Area was finally reclai.Ired in February 1974, with between 50 - 60 
birds disappearing from Seal Sands. sane of these birds possibly emigrated, 
but others rray have moved to Bran Sands and sea beaches outside the estuary 
where srrall nmnbers fed throughout the winter. High water counts suggest that 
in spring 1974 about 50 Godwi ts, other than those on Seal Sands, fed in the 
'!eeSJTOuth area. 
There was a further substantial departure from Seal Sands involving 30 - 40 
birds during March, the month when major departures occur fran other estuaries in 
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north-east England (Evans and S!U:th, 1975). Since Pienkowski (1973) found that 
departure of Godwi ts occurred in February as well as in March 'before reclarration, 
it is possible .that the entire decline in spring 1974, although coincident with 
the final loss of South Area, was a nonral feature of the seasonal fluctuation 
of this species at Teesrrcuth. Thus, as for Grey Plovers, there is no definite 
evidence of any progressive loss of birds fran Seal Bands which might be 
associated ·.vith the phases of reclamation during the 1973/74 winter. 
The mz:ber of Godwi ts using Seal Sands 'before reclamation in spring 1973 
was at least 600 (Pienkowski, 1973). Atout 500 fed almost throughout the tidal 
cycle on ·the North-East and West Enclosures, while just over 100 used North Area 
-··at. lc~11 wa-te:~. Assuming t.ha+-. thi.s e:rrly r:~~ri .... g couTi.: ,")f 6ll~' ].,~.rds .n;prest~- ·_e.::. 
the steady ?Qpulation level wt~ch appears ·to be established in autumn, then over 
300 less bL-ds used Seal Sands in the 1973/74 winter. 
A.l:thotigh the st.eady ove.nvintering population was established during the 
period of reclarration of the West Enclosure -.being finally achieved at the end 
of its i:"eclarnation - the initial settlement on Seal Sands was sene 200 birds 
fev.rer than had remained throughout the previous winters and it seens reasonable 
to assume that t.his .loss was directly attribut::;.ble to the absence of ·the N...rt.:·1-
East Enclosure. 
Despite ·the maintenance of a reasonably steady population over the 
mid-winter period of the 1973/74 winter, the stable level of population estab-
lished on their return in autumn 1974 was further reduced by over 50% to less 
than 100 individuals. 
Redshanks. 
The high water counts ma.de by the TBC indicate that before reclamation the 
numbers of Redshanks at Teesmouth usually fell from a peak of BOO - 1,000 in 
early autumn to levels of around 500 in spring, this fall being progressive 
through the winter period. 
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In early auturm 1973, after reclamation of the North-East Enclosure had 
'been COT!Pleted, numbers of a similar order began to use Seal Sands, particularly 
the west Enclosure. A loss of around 140 birds between October and Novanber 
1973 was probably part of the nomal migration through Teesmouth. When the 
West Enclosure ceased to be irrp:>rtant for feeding, there was a loss of 500 
birds fran Seal Sands. The irnrediacy of their decline indicates a direct link 
with the state of reclanatian but it seems prol:a.ble that many of these birds 
remained L~ the locality, feeding almost exclusively an field areas, since same 
300 Redshc....-.ks quickly returned to Seal Sands when reclc;nnation of the South-East 
Enclosure recreated favourable feeding. This suggests a real decline in the 
num=e.cs :of :.:f.~:--::..'!..,i-unks :L.'. thP l~~:..J.it.t (anL! :.:.::. leas~ in part dependant an seal 
Sands) of perhaps 160 birds. However, a decline of this order would perhaps 
be expected on the "basis of their pre-reclamation pattern of decline through 
the winter. Indeed, ·the numl:ers using Seal Sands when ·the South-East Enclosure 
was being reclaimed were similar ·to, if not rather higher than, those present 
there before reclanation in Febnlary 1973. When active reclamation ceased and 
the South J:...rea was no longer favoured for feeding, many Reds hanks again appeared 
t'"> resort to field areas and this contrasts ·witn the sane pa·iod in sprmg 1973 
when m.nnbers using intertidal areas increased. 
It is evident that during reclamation the South Area was of special impor-
tance for Redshanks. The loss of the North- East Enclosure probably did not 
result in a great reduction in the nl..lilbers using Seal Sands since by way of 
~sation other portions of South Area provided exceptionally gcx:ii feeding. 
When this situation changed, the mildness and wetness of the winter enabled most 
birds displaced to feed inland with the result that possibly numbers in the 
general area of Seal Sands were no different fran before reclamation. 
During reclamation the number of Redshanks using North Area was typically 
just over 100. Only when active reclamation provided attractive feeding in the 
Greatham Creek section of the flats did m.nnbers exceed this on a regular basis. 
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othetwise large m.unbers of Redshanks only visited North Area occasionally. On 
balance, it seems that many Redshanks preferred to feed on flooded fields when 
they were able to do so. In autumn 197 4 , after an initial peak in numbers - a 
peak 50% lower than that in autumn 1973 - numbers fell quickly to around 170, 
a level of population which was broadly maintained throughout the 1974/75 winter 
{Evans pers" carm.) , a small decline only occurring in mid-winter. 
It is clear that, although the number of Redshanks using North Area in 
autumn 1~7~ 'lf..'a.S g~erally greater than during reclamation, the overall use of 
·Seal Sands wa.s much· reduced catp:1red with the level of use before reclarration. 
DuriJ::lg reclamation, ~he special attractiveness of feeding in the enclosures 
•·· (whic..'"l \vds ~l . .: dlrect .c2sult J.t' t.h-·. pecu.:! i.z. . .::: Ie<!:l~"J.tion t<';chnique), car,j;;,.:.ned 
with the C:\lc.ilability of particularly extensive field feeding, enabled numbers 
to ~ re~ined at pre-reclarration levels. 
Dunlins. 
High ~ater counts before reclamation suggest that the numbers of this 
species at Teesrrouth rerraine:i at stable levels over the mid-winter period, ''lith 
r.robably 16, 000 - 18, 000 birds using· Seal St.:ldb (Pienkowski I. 1973) • The . in:~ tial 
settlement of birds in autumn 1973 was substantially less than this and by 
November (w"hen, on the basis of HW counts, fairly stable levels would be 
expected to have been established) the population was almost 50% lower, bet\\reen 
8, 000 - 9, 000 birds. This reduction occurred despite the fact that preferred 
low water feeding areas before reclanation, narrely the North Area and West 
Enclosure, renained intact. The reduction, therefore,· must be attributed to 
the loss of the North-East Enclosure where, before reclamation, Dunlins had 
fed while the North Area was covered, since much of its area was at a high tidal 
level (Pienkowski, 1973). 
The loss of the West Enclosure for feeding by this species occurred at the 
end of October but the 3, 000 or so birds which had fed there were accamodated 
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on North Area with no departures fran the estuary. In January 1974, however, 
there was a decrease of around 4, 000 birds, arrounting to almost half the 
overwintering ~plLlat.ion. There is no evidence fran HW counts of similar 
declines at this date before reclamation, and it· seems likely that it resulted 
fran adverse weather conditions at the beginning of January when, for a period 
of several days, teJ'l'q:)eratures renained at or below zero centigrade. When mild 
conditions returned these birds did not re-appear. PresUITBbly, they had 
migrated c.·.,;ay fran 'leesrrouth. Only a slight increase in nl.UTlbers occurred in 
April 1974 and this was probably connected with northward migration through 
the estuar.f v.hich no:rnally occurred at this "time. 
In a-._;_u:) .. i 1974, althuuyit .lX.i.nlin;:; .in.i-l;:.:..nl.ly s:::t·tlec:: ~Ll• nun•rers similar to 
those in early autumn 1973, this level declined steadily, stabilizing by mid-
winter at, the same level achieved after the cold s_pell in spring 1974. Between 
I:ecember 1974 and March 1975, there was only a further slight decline. This 
confirms tr~t overall reclamation has resulted in a reduction of between 12,000 -
14,000 in tre ntmroers of overwintering Dunlins. When considering the changes 
in numbers of D.mlins, it must be pointed out that ·the construction of the 
East/l'lest r.:cla l'Btion wall ap:peared to be particularly bent:ficial to this 
species, owing to the addi tiona! feeding time which was created by the delay 
the wall caused to the tidal cycle in the enclosed South Area. Before the 
wall's construction, the Birds of Estuaries Enquiry counts show that only around 
6,000- 7,000 Dunlins overwintered at Teesmouth and perhaps this level, rather 
than the inflated populations innediately before the infilling of South Area, 
should be OA~idered as the baseline for assessing subsequent changes in nuLters. 
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'lliE UNDERLYING REASONS FOR '!HE REDUcriONS IN OVERWINTERII'G POPUlATIONS OF 
SHOREBIRDS AT TEESMOUIH. 
The reclamation of Seal sands had two import~t effects; 
( 1) There was a reduction in the time available for feeding on intertidal 
land. 
(2) There was a reduction in the area of intertidal flats available for 
feedi:-.tQ. 
Usill£ the data I collected in the course of this study, it is possible to 
examine the relative ~rtance of these factors in determining the overall 
.m.nrerical changes in overwintering populations. 
' . 
Regarding-the change in the time available for feeding by shorebirds. 
In 1970, the construction of the East/West reclamation wall divided Seal 
Sands and retarded the flow of water into the enclosed South Area, such that 
there was a two-hour delay in the attainment of high water and a decrease in the 
amplitude of the tide in this section (see p.141). 'lhis situation existed until 
spring 1974 when South Area was finally infilled, although the area subject to 
this delay decreased progressively from spring 1973 when infilling began. The 
result of these phenarrena was that between 1970 - 1974 at least sare portions of 
Seal Sands were available for feeding throughout the tidal cycle, that is, the 
potential feeding time \\'aS 24 hours per day. The benefit which this aspect of 
enclosure had for shorebirds and the effect it might have had on shorebird 
numbers has been considered earlier (see p. 144). The exposure time of North 
Area is 16 hours per day, thus the restriction of feeding to North Area after 
reclamation meant that potential feeding time there arrounted to only 67% of 
each tidal cycle. 
Since the monthly PFI'' s which I calculated while the west Enclosure was 
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available for feeding (e.g. in October 1973) are closely similar to those 
detennined by Pienkowski (1973) before reclamation, for purposes of simplifying 
discussion those of Pienkowski are not .referred to fw:ther, and instead my 
early autumn 1973 values are used as baseline da~ for assessing subsequent 
change. They show how long birds fed for when feeding on Seal Sands was 
possible at all times. From the diagrams of .PFI' in October 1973, it is possible 
to identify those species for which the feeding time available on North Area 
after reclamation might have been a factor limiting the ove.IWintering numbers 
and for wt"~ich sane compensating adaptation would be necessary. Thus, it is 
evident fran data presented in 'Iables 4 and 5 that for two species - Dunlins 
.; and Redshc.rJ'.-::. - ·the daylig!-.1- exposure t:i.'·P. :,f No.r t.h :'\reR • ;::~ s:Ln?ly insR:.:i~ient 
to allow r.ost individuals to collect enough food since the PE"l' exceeded 6 7% -
the exposure period of North Area, Ql the msis of daytime PFT' s in the early 
part of the 1973/74 winter, it might. have teen predicte.i. ·that both Godwits and 
Grey Plovers would also face a shortage of feeding ti.rre on Seal Sands when 
North Area alone remained, since for these species the PFT was close to the 
upper limit of 67% and in mid-winter exceeded it.. Only for two species, 
S!·.elducks and C'...lrlews - th~ lao:.-ges-L shorebi.rC..:.. a·t Teesrnouth ·- were PFT' s 
substantially below 67% and for these it would, therefore, be expected that 
the exposure time of North Area would be enough for almost all individuals to 
collect sufficient food, assuming that no other factors operated to m:::xlify the 
required feeding time. 
In fact, it was evident fran my calculations of PFT that no species could, 
in fact, utilize North Area for its full exposure time of 8 hours. As a result, 
prediction based upon comparison of PFT's before reclamation with the 67% 
exposure time of North Area underestimated the vulnerability of each species to 
reduced feeding time. Dunlins fed on North Area for the greatest proportion of 
the tine available, a maximum of 90% of ·the 8 hours • exposure being recorded. 
Grey Plovers, Godwi ts and Redshanks seemed capable of exploiting North Area for 
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around 6~ hours in each tidal cycle I around 80% of the potential feeding tirre. 
This upper limit of exploitation of 6~ hours appeared to be related to the 
·tidal level at which feeding sites were situated and there seemed to be little 
scope for those species to increase their feeding. "t:i.rre by feeding longer when 
the tide v.as either just covering or uncovering the flats (i.e. HW+l-2 and 
HW+l0-12). It was particularly conspicuous in Grey Plovers and Godwits that 
the PFI' or~ North Area was increased only by feeding for longer periods over low 
water. 
Although it seems certain that for Shelducks and CUrlews also the exploit-
able period of North Area ' s exposure was· less than that potentially available, 
they could. 
PFI' in all species increased as mean daily air terrperatures decreased and 
in all SJ:€Cies this was accanpanied. by feeding for longer pericds on North 
Area 1 and for Dunlins I Grey Plovers and Godwi ts a maxirnLnn PFI' on intertidal 
areas was recorded over the mid-winter period. Whether the sarre was true for 
Redshanks is uncertain since (in addition ·to deficiencies in my data for this 
species} 1 like Curle\,·s~ this sp--::cies appea.Ls 'N-ell adapte-J. ·to feee.ing on w-et .. 
field areas. .Indeed, the use of field areas might have been a more profitable 
strategy 1 in terms of achieving an optimum net energy intake per unit tirre 1 
than atterrpting to exploit North Area to any greater extent. However I since 
Redshanks fed on North Area for similar lengths of tirre as other nedium-sized 
waders (e.g. Grey Plovers and Godwits), that is 6~ hours, it seems reasonable 
to suppose that this species also was feeding for as long on North Area as it 
could in mid-winter. In surrmary 1 therefore I I consider that Grey Plovers 1 
Godwits~ Redshanks and Dunlins did feed on North Area for as long as they could 
in daylight only in the mid-winter pericxi, when mean daily temperatures were 
lowest and when day-length was shortest. 
For those species for which feeding time on intertidal areas was likely to 
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be limiting after reclarration was cx:mpleted, three possible means of adaptation 
may be examined using data I collected: 
(a) 'Ib feed on fields and pools during the high :water period. 
(b) 'Ib feed rrore extensively on intertidal areas at night. 
(c) 'Ib m::xllfy their feeding behaviour so as to increase their feeding rate 
and thereby carq;:ensate for any shortage in feeding time. 
These possible adaptations are considered in more detail in the following 
sub-sections. 
~.: 
{a) Field-feeding over the high water period. 
\-.hlle exclusively field-feeding groups of both Curlews and Redshanks 
'· 
existed in. t.he Teesmouth area prol:.:e.bly before (Pienkowski, 1973) and certainly 
during reclarn2.tion, it seems that under most conditions individuals of both 
species which fed on Seal Sands before and during reclamation obtained the 
majority of their food requirements fran intertidal feeding, ·with only 
o-::casional use of tl:-e fields ;.t high water. 
After reclamation, however, my data suggest that for Redshanks, although 
feeding for almost as long as they could on North Area, a large proportion of 
the population spent an additional period feeding in the fields at high water 
to satisfy their food requirerrents even in early auturm. For Redshanks, feeding 
at high water constituted the greatest proportion of the PFT of any species at 
Teesmouth. 
For Curlews on the other hand, although field-feeding became a regular 
component of the feeding activity of individuals using North Area at low water 
after reclamation, the proportion this contributed to the PFT was small. 
Furthermore, their pattern of use of North Area suggested that the flats were 
not fully exploited and that the use of fields was undertaken because it was 
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IYDre profi·table. but .t:erhaps only marginally so, than feeding on North Area 
for longer. For Godwits the field areas, and more s_pecifically the brackish, 
cut-off channel of Greatham Creek within the Brinefields, came to be used. 
regularly af·ter reclama:tion in auturm 1974 at a tine when i·t seemed that the 
feeding time on North Area was a.llrost fully exploitedo The proportion of the 
PFl' spent feeding there was, however, small and it seans probable that this 
creek enabled individuals to top up their rese:rves. ~ing jn mind that the 
PFI'' s recc-rded before and during reclamation were only slightly higher than 
the exploi -:able portion of the exposure period of North Area, ·then for this 
species only slight adaptations to the reduced feeding t.irre were necessary. 
co' 'l 1 ..... ,,0 ·f~~.:J' ·t' eeded "hu Grev 0 1 .,...,- ' ·'k .,, b 7 ·' ,c-· · t·' 'l" 
•"Jll11L ar. y, L.• , .. -t":'e\•_l.ng .. 1~. \1 OJ:I ·.,. o_ ova ...... , as _;•1'-·::~''i;.. ~ C .. Jer;ra ... c_. 
before and during reclamatiOJ.'1, was v8l~':f close to the feedinq time possible on 
North Area, and again perhaps only slight. compensation might have been 
necessary to offset any shortage of feeding time. Since only occasional 
individuals were seen to feed on field areas (like Godwits, Grey Plovers used 
the cut-off charmel of Greatham Creek} over high water and on the rrudflats at 
higher tidal levels wlthin Greatham Creek itself, it rrrust be assumed that either 
the use of fie>ld areas \'laS un.11ecessary or that·. it was simply· not sufficiently 
profitable carpared. with other means of adaptation. The use by Grey Plovers 
of these alternative feeding sites when North Area was covered by the tide did 
suggest that, as for Godwi ts, their use was by individuals topping up their 
food reserves. 
Before and during reclanation, Dunlins had regularly spent a small pro-
portion of their PFT feeding on the field and pool areas over high water. As 
reclamation progressed, an increasing proportion of the population fed at high 
water, such that in autumn 1974 a quarter of the PFI' was spent on field and 
pool areas. '!his species then, along with Redshanks, made ~rost use of the 
extra feeding time which the field areas provided. However, unlike Redshanks, 
the areas which they were able to use over high water were more confined, 
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usually canprising shallow flashes of water, and the ronditions under which 
they were able to make use of these (e.g. when water was freezing} were possibly 
more limited. 
Although occasional groups of Shelducks resorted to freshwater and brackish 
pools within the area covered by the 1 standard walk 1 , the contribution of this 
level of use to the PFI' is insignificant. 'Ibis is perhaps not surprising 
bearing L"'l mind the fact that only half ·the available feeding tirre on North 
Area was !:Jeing used. 
(b) FeeCi.nc at night on intertidal areas. 
indi victuals of each species to feed at night c.m several occasions, quantifying 
this use was impossible. However, it seems probable that during reclamation 
rrany speC'..ies fed. far more extensively than they had done previously and at that 
tiire it appeared that this greater use of the flats at night was to be one of 
the major adaptations to the reclamation of South Area. However, this use in 
fact coincided with a period when the enclosures were still available, and 
seemingly ~rov ~ding very attro.cti ve feeding fo.r SOITI:! SJ.::€c ... €:·s. Furt.herrr..on::, in 
spring 197 4, when only the North Area was available and when night feeding might 
have been expected to continue at a high level,in fact it diminished and in 
autumn 1974 remained at low levels, involving only a small proportion of the 
population of most species - the exceptions to this being Shelducks and Grey 
Plovers. 
It is usual to regard feeding at night as being less profitable than 
feeding in daylight (·Goss-CUstard et al., 1977b ; Evans, 1976). The basis 
for this assurrption is that most waders usually use visual cues for at least 
part of their foraging. Prey must, therefore, be more difficult to detect at 
night, notwithstanding the possibility that changes in the behaviour of the 
prey may increase their availability, e.g. if they errerge fran burrows on to 
,. 
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the surface. This is given supJ;X>rt by research elsewhere (Heppleston, 1971). 
In the case of Redshanks feeding at night (Goss-Custard, 1969 and 1970. ) , a 
tactile (swishing) ra·ther than a visual feeding technique (pecking and probing) 
was found to predani.nate. With respect to this ·species at Teesnouth, swishing 
was used al..nost exclusively at night and in fact Reds hanks fed at night only 
when this method of feeding (teing confined to areas of liquid mud) could be 
used, that is, during active reclarration. 'llle only other species which I 
studied v.hlch fed primarily by the use of tactile means was the Shelduck and 
this was one species which fed extensively at night. both during and after 
reclanation. 
and fran their tehaviour it was evident that v.isua.l cues were used. 'llle data I 
collected on CUrlews shONed that searching rates were rather slower than during 
the day a11d, therefore, perhaps not as profitable although in fact the few 
records I obtained of success rates at night were no different from those 
collected during the day. For Grey Plovers, however, feeding rates at night in 
spring 1974 and autumn 1974 {but not in autumn 1973) were lower than feeding 
rates in daylight, which agai.:1 hinted at lower profitability. 
Unfortunately, my data are not sufficient to indicate why feeding at night 
occurred to such a great extent in autum/winter 1973, nor why it should have 
been generally low in autumn 1974. Some possibilities, however, are considered 
telow. 
For Redshanks it seems probable that the cessation of active reclanation, 
which resulted in areas of liquid mud ceasing to be attractive for feeding by 
swishing, might explain their diminished use of North Area for feeding at night. 
Sirrdlar explanations for reduced night feeding are not available far species 
such as Curlews, Godwits and Dunlins. cne factor which might re involved is 
the level of illurrdnation. At Teesmouth, adjacent contruction lighting and 
industrial flares provided a very high intensity of light over sene parts of 
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the flats and, although I did not appreciate or record any change in light 
intensity, perhaps sufficient light to feed was available only in autumn 1973. 
A further possibility, again one which is diff:Lcult to explore since my 
data are insufficient, is that tl1ose feeding si~es exploited by day and at 
night by large numbers of birds in autumn 1973 (and these might have been the 
well-illuminated sites, particularly suitable for feeding at night) might have 
suffered, as a result of heavy predation, a reduction in prey density to levels 
which made further use unprofitable~ If feeding elsewhere on the flats at 
night was less attractive, then perhaps individuals might have ceased to feed, 
preferring to adapt in other ways. other portions of North Area might have 
·been less dttr:-ac·tive beca1.!Se of the prey SJ.:eeies involved, the nature ot the 
sedi.Irent or perhaps other areas were not as well illuminated. Since the 
central part of North Area held a large roost of gulls, this might have been 
an important factor limiting night. feeding ~ sore species. en occasions, 
even Curlew-s were seen to be attacked by gulls at night and for Dunlins, whose 
preferreC. feeding site in daylight, i.e. the tide edge, was occupied by gulls 
at night, this might have been an important deterrent ·to night feeding. The 
diminished use by Curlews of the Greenabella Bank might ~ ~vidence of such a 
change since this forrrerly popular feeding area, subject to regular use by 
up to 70 individuals by day and by night in autumn 1973, was used by only a 
handful of birds during the day _in spring 1974. Their alternative dayt.i.Jre 
feeding site, namely the Central Bank, was frequently occupied by gulls. 
Only two species, Shelducks and Grey Plovers, fed at night in similar 
areas and in similar numbers as during the day in both winters of my study. 
Regarding Shelducks, it has already been noted that feeding by tactile means 
on prey which are below the mud and/or water surface is least likely to be 
affected by darkness, and it is perhaps not surprising, therefore, that pacing 
rates at night are identical with daytime values. Since their feeding areas 
did not coincide with the sections containing the gull roost, interference was 
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unlikely, while their own size and the small size of prey they took would 
reduce the likelihood of actual attack by gulls. The extent of night feeding 
is perhaps reflected in the low daylight PFI' detennined for this species. For 
Grey Plovers, ·the situation is rather different. ~ince for this species visual 
cues are essential for prey capture and as a result my results show that intake 
rates at night were lower than in daylight. That Grey Plovers did feed exten-
sively at night after reclarration while other wader species did not, although 
they were capable of doing so, must depend on the balance in profitability 
between r.J.ght feeding and other means of adaptation. 
(c). Cha'"lCTE.::: in l:o.!..-aginc, ~?:-~:-.. :tYiom-. · 
r:espi te the fact that I obtained considerable data relating to the feeding 
behaviour of each species during the course of m¥ study, this information pro-
vides very li·tt.le insight into ·the rranner in which reclamation affected shore-
birds. l\'i th regard to the topic being discussed in this section, for example, 
·it was possible that, for those species likely to suffer a shortage of feeding 
time when only North Area was available, individuals might attempt to search 
for and cap·i.:ur<~ prey at a faster rate or perhaps select. d."..ft'~rent sizes or 
different species of prey which, by enabling higher intake rates, might carrpen-
sate for the reduced feeding time. 
In fact, for· ITOst species the rates of searching and prey capture remained 
remarkably constant during my study and were broadly similar to the values 
detennined before reclarration by Pienkowski (1973). Sate variations in these 
pararreters did occur, however, during the course of my study. For example, 
I established that in Shelducks pacing rate (a measure repr~senting a combina-
tion of searching and feeding rate) decreased in relation to the time after 
high water, while in Redshanks and Dunlins pacing rate increased significantly 
as mean daily tenperatures declined. Variation of searching rate and feeding 
rate was also found to occur in these and other wader species in relation to 
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the particular portioo of North Area where feeding occurred, perhaps because of 
differences in substrate, (thereby affecting physical mobility) or differences 
in the sizes of prey which were available, although many other factors may be 
involved (Evans, 1976) . For exarrple, I attributed the finding that Curlews 
tended to take larger numbers of smaller Nereis and search for them at a faster 
rate in autumn 1974 than in t:.l"E previous autum to a change in their feeding 
site on the Central Bank rather than on Greenabel1a Bank. Godwits also took 
larger n~rs of smaller Nereis in autumn 1974 than in autumn 1973, but for 
this species all records were obtained fran one site, the Eastern Channel. 
There are two possible explanations for this. Firstly, larger Nereis might not 
· ·;. l1::1vt:· beer_ .-:r·.-.:..i...;.able .::..r: autt>!.il"! 197 ·! a..""ld C<.'.l' .• i.. .. s, by taki~l·;:; larger numbe:L.;.. of 
smaller \o<o:nrs, might simply have been maintaining their rate of fCXJd intake at 
levels si.:-nilar to those before and during reclamation. Alternatively, smaller 
' . 
Nereis might have been positively selected by individuals if ·this strategy 
provided a means of increasing their rate of food intake, and compensating for 
the shorter feeding ti.ne available after reclamation. Unfortunately, I do not 
have the necessary data to calculate accura·tely ·the intake rates of Godwits 
in tenns of bionlaSs and only by doing so c.:;u.l.J. this questicn be resolvad. 
Before reclamation, Grey Plovers had fed almost exclusively on large 
Nereis (Pienkowski, 1973) but during reclamation and increasingly in autumn 
1974 some individuals fed almost exclusively an smaller prey Which were 
captured at very high rates. Again, this might represent a change in behaviour 
enabling higher energy intake rates to be obtained while North Area was 
available, although, as for Godwits, this cannot be resolved without calculating 
actual bianass intake. Contrary to this possibility, however, is the finding 
that when Redshanks change the size of prey they select, their ingestion rate 
is reduced (Goss-Custard, 1977a.). Nonetheless, that this was a novel feeding 
method at Teesmouth suggests strongly a link with the reclamation story. 
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Regarding the change in area available for feeding. 
The reduction in feeding area inevitably resulted in a massive reduction 
in the total food resources available to overwintering birds. Calculations 
presented by Evans et al. (1979) show clearly that the standing crop, for 
exanple of Nereis,of the size ranges ccmnonly taken by CUrlews, Godwits and 
Grey Plovers would not have supported the bird populations which had used Seal 
Sands before reclamation while pJpulatians of Hydrobia also would have been 
insufficient to supply the requirerrents of Shelducks, Dunlins and Redshanks. 
(This prey is an important fcxxl for these species elsewhere in Britain). Only 
the stanc5.ing crop of small annelids, especially oligochaetes, could have 
satisfied. U~e require1cents of Shelducks ;:u1U. Dunlins and de Teesrnouth, even 
before reclamation, it was found that these rather than ~obi a were the 
rrost i.n'portant ccmponent of their food (Evans et al., 1979) ~ 
At the eeginning of my study, two possibilities were envisaged as arising 
fran this potential shortage of fcxxl for the shorebirds which would normally 
overwinter at Teesrrouth. 
(1) That similar nl.Dllbers of birds to those ·that had occurred in previous 
winters would initially settle on Seal. Sands but, as· increased· preda.tlan 
reduced the density of available prey, individuals would have difficulty 
in satisfying their daily food requirerrents and would die or be forced to 
emigrate. 
(2) That the settlement of birds. in autumn might be adjusted to the changed 
area available for feeding. 
Arising fran the first process, there would probably be a progressive 
decline in the numbers of each species as birds emigrated and this would be 
detected by nnnthly counts. However, a roore rapid fall in m.nnbers might occur 
if the density of available prey dropped rapidly below a threshold, e.g. under 
severe weather conditions. In situations where the density of available prey 
is reduced, birds might attempt to increase the time they spent feeding, and 
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it was anticipated tha:t this would be apparent in the increase of PFT's after 
reclamation, involving, of necessity for some species, the rrore extensive use 
of feeding areas at high water. 'Tile foraging behaviour of birds might also 
have changed in these circumstances, ind.i viduals . failing to collect preferred 
foods at their usual rates of intake and being forced to modify (if this were 
possible) their preferences for prey types and sizes. Linked to this, it was 
thought e-jat birds might move fran their preferred feeding sites as these 
suffered -::.epletion of prey. 
Alth....~h it was not envisaged that birds would ignore the fact. that Seal 
Sands was so greatly reduced in size when they returned in autlB'lln 1973 (the 
N01~d.-E3.S:: F:- :-:l :::>SUl'"?. havi.n.;_ 'xe~1 .t:"eclairrt-:d in spring) , : ·" ·was consid( -~e ~- : -~kel:l:• 
·tha·t a lc_-ge proportion of the birds which tr·aditionally overwintered there 
would atte..JPt to do so again. As a result, features associated with a heavier --
·than usual depletion of the focxl resources would be exhl.bi ted as the first 
winter of my study progressed, and this would be exaggerated by the on-going 
reclairatio..'1 and reduction in feeding area occurring in the course of the 
1973/74 -w'inter. 
In fact, it l:ecarre apz-; r-er~t by the midc11e of the first winter that mc.:.t 
birds had reacted to reclamatim in accordance with the less likely possibility, 
that is, they had adjusted their use of intertidal areas to levels which might 
approximately be supported throughout that winter with little or no further 
change. At no time was there a progressive decline in shorebird numbers 
(see p.lBO) and rapid changes occurred in only two species, Dunlins and God.wits, 
and in each case these were related to reclamation during the course of the 
1973/74 winter and for which prediction in autu-m would not have been possible. 
The possibility that waders might be capable of assessing the food resources of 
an estuary is supported by research elsewhere (Goss-Custard., 1977b) D 
In accordance with the finding that each species, if it needed to adjust 
its numbers, had done so by reductions in the numbers fran autumn, was that 
.r:\-1 
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PFI'1 s did not appear to increase progressively during the 1973/74 winter, but 
followed a pattern of change broadly related to temperature. Additionally, 
the use of high water feeding areas developed only to an extent sufficient to 
maintain the PFI' and to increase it during the ~d-winter period. Within 
North Area, although the feeding areas of sane species changed during and after 
reclamation, and in same cases clearly closely related to the state of reclama-
tion, for example, the use of areas of liquid mud by Redshanks, the preferred 
feeding a..-eas identified by Pienkowski (1973) before reclamation and occupied 
as prefe~~ed sites again in early autumn 1973 remained the principal feeding 
sites for the respective p:>pulations after reclamation was corrq;>lete. The 
had noL b:en used) , the increased ·tendency of G:r:-ey Plovers to disperse quickly 
over the central Bank and the increased tenacity of Th.mlins to feeding on the 
tide e&Je, a.s the 1973/74 winter progressed, probably do reflect changes in 
the dens:. ty of available prey, but these were probably part of a no.rroal pattern 
of changin.g feeding strategy in those species in all winters. Certainly, there 
was no gross change in the feeding areas exploited by each species, no dramatic 
char.ges wr.ic.h :night suggest extensive and 'h.eca·l'f depletic..'"l of their focd. 
In discussing the p:>ssible effects of reduced feeding time on the foraging 
behaviour of shorebirds, it has been noted that throughout both winters indi vi-
duals appeared to search for and capture prey at approx.:i.nately similar rates 
during and after reclamation as they had done before. The finding that Godwi ts 
took warms of smaller size after reclamation than they had before reclamation, 
and that Grey Plovers also took larger nrnnbers of small prey in preference to 
fewer larger wonns seems to suggest, however, a reduced density of the larger 
Nereis which would normally provide the bulk of their diet (Pienkowski, 1973). 
Since a diminished density of larger Nereis rrdght arise naturally and be 
part of their normal year-to-year variation in breeding success, it is not 
p:>ssible to state definitely that the response of these species was related to 
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the reclamation story, but this must remain a };X)Ssibili ty. It is evident I 
however I that no individual hardship appeared to arise fran the change of diet; 
in each case the smaller prey were taken in numbers which must have cat'"(pensated 
in tenns of bianass for ·the absence of the larg~r prey frcm ·the diet and, in 
fact, might have been a means by which individuals increased their intake rates. 
In Table 25 an attempt is rrade to relate the use of Seal sands by each 
species d-uring its reclamation to the area available at different stages of the 
programre. The values shown represent the broad mid-winter population levels 
using Sec.l Sands and, notwithstanding the rrany qualifications which nay be nade 
with res:pect to these· data, sare interesting relationships emerge. Shelducks · 
.,have '"'f)t b=:C.D "!.nclnded. her.e .sinqe for ·this. species no ch:?,TI.ge .:!n ovenr.nt~"':"ing 
nurr.bers occurred. It rn..ight be noted, ho-w-ever, t.."'lat for this species the North 
Area \vas alw-ays the most important feeding site at Teesmouth, and therefore 
their principal feeding area was unaffected by reclamation, 
Fran Table 25 it seems that the use of Seal Sands by Grey Plovers, Curlews 
and Redsr.a.."l..l(s during the mid-winter period is related to the area of intertidal 
flats arailable for feeding and population changes have occurred in accordance 
.'Arith rer:::la'1E.tion of the flats .. Thus, the mr.rber of birc.s/acre in early sprj.ng 
1973, when all of South Area was available, is maintained after reclamaticn 
when only North Area remained. That a relationship exists between the area of 
the flats and the numbers of birds supported by them is borne out by the 
observation made in earlier discussion (p.299) I that the numbers using North 
Area 1-'Jdfore and . after reclamation were si.JT!ilar a· This is so even 
for Godwi ts which seem to have fallen in numbers rrore than would l:e expected 
with respect to the total area available for feeding, that is, the number of 
birds/acre has diminished since reclamation. Thus, before reclamation 
around 100 Godwits fed regularly on North Area (Pienkowski, 1973) and this is 
similar to the ntmlbers overwintering after reclamation. 
The case of Godwits clearly indicates that the numbers of birds using 
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TABLE 25. 
'IHE REI.A'l'IONSHIP BEIWEEN AVAIL'\BLE FEEDING 
AREAS AND OVERWINTERING NUMBERS OF WADER SPECIES. 
1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 
Ntnnl:ers Nos. of birds/ Numbers Numbers Nos. of birds/ 
of birds = acre of birds of birds = acre 
Grey Plcvers 200 = .... ,...,... V .I!U 
Curiews 240 
Godwits 600 = 0.99 
Redshanks 300 = 0.35 
Dunlins 16,000 = 17.7 
Area available 
in acres (ha.) 900 (360) 
100 
100 
.220 
270 
4,390 
nn 
Oll 
100 
75 
4,000 
over 350 (140) 
= 0.23 
= 0.28 
= 0.21 
= 0.38 
= 11.4 
350 (140) 
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North Area is not a siltple function of the area available, and it is expected 
on the basis of evidence fran elsewhere in Bi:ita:in (· Goss-Olstard 
et al., 1977c) that the density of available food is the ultimate factor 
detennining its use by each species. Thus, far Godwits it must be ass\.ll'l'ed 
that Sot.:.th Area provided the preferred feeding ground of this species before 
reclamation and, of course, this is rome out by Pie.nkowski' s observations of 
feeding distribution. For those species in which there is apparently a direct 
relatial£hip between numbers and area, it is probable that the abundance and 
availability of prey was similar in both the South and North Areas. 
For Dunlins, there seems to have been a rather greater reduction in 
m~ml..c1:s •.:.1:<.•1. ~t:ouJL"!. 1:e E'X!~2-:..ted en the lusis of the redu.\...ed area. alor1c, clus 
occurring despite the fact that North Area was the preferred low water feeding 
area before reclamation. This is also surprising since, as for Shelducks, it 
has l::een calcula·ted that Nort.., Area held sufficient food resources to sustain 
the original Seal Sands population. 
Relating numbers to feeding areas as presented in Table 25 is not satis-
factory for the 1973/74 winter using a single figure as given for the other 
\·linters and thus none is s~·.;en. The cha.-"lgE::s in available ::eeding ared, fur 
example, the progressive loss of West Enclosure during the course of that 
winter really requires separation on a m:m.thly basis. This would require the 
actual area available to be estimated in retrospect and for each species this 
would be different, since for sane species reclamation provided very attractive 
feeding, for exC~ITple for Redshanks and Godwits, but for CUrlews and Dunlins 
it provided sui table feeding for only a short period. In fact, the use of 
the enclosures during reclamation illustrates well the irrelevance of area 
per se and the importance of abundance and availability of prey. 
J25 
st.M1ARY OF CDNCLUSIONS. 
Fran the foregoing discussion, it appears that, of the six species which 
I studied a·t Teesmouth, only Shelducks were unaffected by the reduction in 
feeding area and potential feeding ti.rre which accarpanied the partial reclama-
tion of t.~ South Area of seal Sands. SUfficient food was available on North 
Area to s..1pport the usual overwintering numbers of this species and, addition-
ally, it seems probable that the ability of Shelducks to feed efficiently at 
night as well as by day rreans that individuals required no additional feeding 
time av.'2.y fran the estuary. Shelducks feed only for a little over half the 
t:i.r:::~ avail<-::.c"'..e :f.or :Eeed:lny in rod1 tidC....::. ~c.:..e, 
All :::ive wader species I studied did, however, show reductions in the 
nurnl:ers wnich ove.rwintered on Seal Sands, as judged by their use of the 
..... 
-
intertidal flats there during the mid--wL11ter period. For all species, higher 
numl:ers v.rere supported by the estuary in autumn and spring each year, and for 
. . 
Curlews c...-;d Redshanks it seems probable that the birds displaced fran Seal 
Sands, due to its partial reclamatioo, remained in the Teesrrouth area but fed, 
for :part of the year at lec.st_. alrnost exr::lus..i..vely on freshWater marshes u11d · 
wet pasture in the vicinity of the estuary. 
For one species, Curlews, the pattern of use of North Area suggests that 
the ti.Ire available to feed there was quite adequate for individuals to collect 
sufficient focd, although, despite this, small m.nnbers did in fact feed at 
high water on the adjacent fields. It seems probable that this use of field 
areas was by individuals topping up their food reserves. Most of the CUrlews 
that fed on North Area at low water roosted at high water, a1 though the exist-
enoe of a field feeding flock of CUrlews nearby suggested they were quite 
capable of feeding on the fields if necessary. It may be concluded, therefore, 
that the reduced feeding time after reclamation did not affect the numbers of 
CUrlews using North Area, but rather it V.'a.S the reduced area and, therefore, 
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the reduced abundance of food which detennined the overwintering numbers. 
For Godwi ts and Grey Plovers, the feeding tirre available on North Area 
was not quite sufficient for individuals to satisfy their daily energy 
requirerrents during the daylight tidal cycle. Therefore, assuming that the 
density of available food 6n North Area after reclamation remained similar 
to that before reclamation - and there is no evidence to suggest any narked 
decrease in food density occurred - then the adaptaticns to CCl'T'pel'lsate for 
the sho~~ge in feeding time need only to have been relatively slight and 
probably :;ecessary only over mid-winter. In the case of Godwi ts, additional 
feeding c.."'l one section of the Brinefields appeared to provide the principal 
half the Seal Sands population in mid-winter nonths. Although feeding at night 
by Godwits \I.O.S conspicuous only in autum 1973, Grey Plovers fed extensively 
'. . 
' 
-
at night after reclamation, and it seems probable that, al·though the PFI' at 
night car~ot be quantified, night feeding compensated for the reduction of 
daylight feeding time. Only occasionally did Grey Plovers feed over high water 
on field areas, although several individuals fed when the main part of North 
.. Area was covered by the tid.-=-, i.n the higher tidal _poz.tiocs ··"Jf Greatham Cre.::k. 
For neither Godwits nor Grey Plovers was there definite evidence that the rate 
of food intake was increased so as to reduce the feeding time necessary to 
collect their daily food requi.re.rrents. Although both Godwits and Grey Plovers 
captured prey at a faster rate after reclamation than they did before, the 
prey taken were smaller and my data are not sufficient to determine whether 
these changes enabled individuals to merely maintain ·their food intake rate or 
to increase it. Notwithstanding this further possibility, it seems that the 
adaptations previously referred to were sufficient to compensate for the 
deficiency in feeding time and it must be ccncluded that the very definite 
reductions in the overwintering numbers of both species are attributable 
directly to the reduction in available feeding area. 
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For Reds hanks and Omlins, it seems that the feeding time available on 
Seal Sands in daylight after the reclarration of South Area was most certainly 
not sufficient ·to enable individuals to collect their daily food requiranents. 
Both species required considerably longer feeding times than the exposure of 
North Area provided and both carpensated for this by feeding for long periods 
in the field areas over high water. This was so even in early autum when 
weather conditions were mild and the density and availability of food might be 
expectee to be at its highest. For neither species was there any indication 
that the-:- were capable of, or atterrpted to, increase their rate of food intake. 
Although both could increase their searching rate to sare extent, it seared 
likely tJ-.c.·-.:. thts enable~} i:i e ir~intenance of an optimal :toed intake ra"C.e rather 
than an increa.sed rate of food .i.ntake, al·though my data are not sufficient 
to verify ·this opinion. In autumn 1973, both species were seen to feed at 
night and in sare si·tuations it appeared to be as efficient as feeding by day 
(e.g. RedsP~s feeding in liquid mud), but in fact ·this adaptation to the 
shortage of feeding time was not used extensively. 
Redshanks appear particularly well adapted to using field areas for 
feeding and, in a manner slrndlar to Curlews, an exclus~velj field-feeding 
flock existed in the '!eesmouth area. Redshanks are capable of using a wide 
variety of different feeding habitats, e.g. ditches and dykes as well as 
saturated pasture and temporary pools I and can exploit such areas under 
severe weather conditions. Thus, although those Reds hanks which fed on Seal 
Sands at low water after reclamation needed to spend considerable time feeding 
in field areas I the area available to them was extensive and would probably be 
~m.available only rarely and temporarily. Thus, I would conclude that the 
deficiency in feeding time was not an ~rtant determdnant in reducing the 
numbers of Redshanks using Seal Sands. As for Curlews, Godwits and Grey 
Plovers 1 the food resources of North Area in tenns of larger invertebrates, 
such as Nereis, or other sui table prey such as Hydrobia, could not have 
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supported the nurribers of Redshanks which had previously used Seal sands, 
and it seems probable that the reduction in their numbers after reclamation 
was related to the reduced feeding area and reduCEd focx1 stocks, 
In contrast to Reds hanks, sui table feeding locations at high water for 
Dunlins -were rrore limited: they seerred confined to areas of very -wet pasture 
and surface water pools. Furthernore, Dmlins seerred not to be able to feed 
in these locations under severe weather conditions. en the whole, therefore, 
it seems they were less successful in exploiting field areas than Redshanks, 
and also were rrore vulnerable to the ternp:>rary loss of suitable feeding in the 
fields. w"hile the food resources of North Area -were sufficient to support 
the prev:...;:-u.;. pupulaL.i.,..:ns oZ. I\.;.nl::..11S, ·ti:~ 1-. ... uru:::er.=:. fell cor1siderably and ·r 
conclude that this resulted fn.n the loss of feeding tine available on the 
intertidal flats. The field areas could not supply feeding of sufficient 
quali·ty for a sufficient length of time to carpensate for this loss as was 
possible for Redshanks and to a lesser extent for Godwits. 
A poir1t of particular interest which errerges fran my study is that the 
species of shorebirds which had to adapt in sare way to reclamation, that is 
by the adj'..lstrr..:::nt of nl.liT1l:;ers and/or sare uljpect of feedllig ·activity, did sc.-
with relative ease and without individual hardship. There was, for example, 
no progressive loss of birds fran Seal Sands as its area was reduced; nor, 
with the exception of Dunlins in January 1974, was there a sudden emigration 
or death of birds because of food shortages created py too many birds attempt-
ing to overwinter. 
For two species, Grey Plovers and Godwi ts, the number settling on Seal 
sands in autumn were quickly adjusted to the carrying capacity of the feeding 
areas available (both intertidal and field areas) and in general this level of 
population seems to have been maintained with relatively slight change 
throughout each winter. This suggests that individuals are capable of 
responding to, and of assessing the food reserves within, the available 
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feeding area. Evidence fran elsewhere (Zwarts, 1976 and 1979 (in press) ; 
Goss-Cl~tard, 1976 and 1971b and Goss-Custard et al., 1977c ) suggests that 
the numl:er of shorebirds present in a particular feeding site is determined 
by CCitP=ti tion between individuals and involve~ , two counteracting forces. 
Firstly, there is the tendency for birds to concentrate their feeding in areas 
where the density of available and preferred prey are highest and, secondly, 
the tend=..""lcy for birds to move away fran dense concentrations of birds since 
in such situations feeding rates decline. 
Sirr~lcrly, at Seal Sands, it seen5 probable ·that the number of Grey 
Plovers a.11d Go&vits present at any one time is the produce of canpetition 
space ·the.msel ves ou:t in a density whici., is related to tte abw""ldance and 
availability of food. As a result of this process, individuals unable to 
obtain sufficient food in feeding sites that they are capable of occupying 
are forced to rrove elsewhere. That the numbers of these two species remain 
stable ~xoughout each winter, however, adds a further element to this 
behaviou:: al dispersion, narrely that the di_spersion of birds, which results in 
sare birds bei..'1g fcrced to ~rn~.grate fran the estuary, .i.s- s··1ch that the fO':'d 
reserves in their feeding sites remain adequate to maintain the sane numbers 
of birds throughout the overwintering period. 
At Seal Sands, it seans likely that the overwintering numbers were 
maximal and it is for this reason I have used the tenn 'carrying capacity•. 
Since the ab\mdance of food is the basis for dispersion of birds, it is 
reasonable to suppose that as a result of natural year-to-year variation in 
food abundance, so the carrying capacity would be expected to vary. It seems 
likely that the notion of carrying capacity has greatest relevance during the 
mid-winter period and that the canpeti ti ve behaviour, which maintains it, must 
break down in spring, thereby permitting the influx of migrants. 
In the research quoted above, feeding dispersion resulting frcm 
JJO 
intraspecific canpetition has attracted most attention, but Zwarts (1979) 
also briefly exanines interspecific oampetitian and considers the extent to 
which this on-going process determines the segregation of feeding sites which 
is conspicuous on many estuaries, seal Sands included. That interspecific as 
well as intraspecific oampeti tian opera·tes in the process of detennining 
carrying capacity is supported by other work at '!eesmouth (Evans, 1979) which 
has show:1 that Dunlins may ~te for feeding space with Shelducks and that 
individual Redshanks are likely to be displaced fran a feeding site by Dunlin 
flocks. 
Wi t.hout discussing this wide topic in greater detail, it is of interest 
·that i.'1 Dt.mJ.i.in aJ.so t.he~ ;:celilE'.·:'l. to be~ re<'l.Sonably st:=1dy .-wcrwint~r~ .... ;J 
population afteL· reclamation, suggesting again that. sane upper limit of bird 
density or carrying capacity existed. Since it has been concluded that the 
principal food resource, ·that is, the area of feed.:Lng on North Area, was not 
a limiting factor on the overwintering numbers of Dunlinsl then the available 
feeding on field areas must have been the principal determinant of carrying 
capacity. 
Because rrrt s'cudy atte.r :;>tc.=,d to follow the fate of six ··.:;pecies populations 
at '!eesrrouth during the ~clamation of seal Sands I my conclusions are 
inevitably dependent heavily on subjective interpretation of obseiVatioos and 
provide a rather simplistic assessment of the effects of reclamation an each 
species and of their responses to the loss of their feeding area. The time 
available for fieldwork was simply not sufficient for more detailed informa-
tion to be obtained, for example, of the type that might be gained fran 
observing a single species throughout a tidal cycle. I have no doubt also 
that because I was looking at as wide a sample of birds as I could 1 thereby 
accumulating information concerning the behaviour of the average bird of each 
species, I over looked much of interest with respect to the responses of 
individuals to the changed circumstances for feeding. Since the selection of 
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the birds which stayed at Teesrrouth woold have operated at the level of 
individual carpetition, the study of l.ndividuals would perhaps have provided 
a clearer insight into the processes by which the n\ll11l::ers of overwintering 
waders a.re related to their feeding area. At the present tine, -~ project 
involving the individual colour-marking of CUrlews, Grey Plovers and Godwits 
is being undertaken at seal Sands and hopefully this will contribute to 
further knowledge of this subject. 
'-· 
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SUMMARY. 
This study considers separately two examples of the effect of changes in 
land use or~ animal populations. In the first case, the effects of a group. of 
agiiculturc.l fungicides on soil fauna arE:: ~Adi.TLI.ned, wl•ile L.1c se<:.:und case 
considers tre results of large scale loss of habitat on the numbers and feeding 
ecolQ9Y of. estuarine birdc; in winter~ 
1. The effect of organotin fungicides on soil Acarina. 
Although the toxicity of organotin chemicals to a variety of invertebrates 
fran several diiferent phyla ha3 teen studied;· especially With reg-c:~rd to tueir 
potential for controlling insect pests, particularly those of cotton, the 
insecticidal aspect of their biological activity has not been exploited in 
Britain. 
However, two organotin compounds, triphenyltin acetate and triphenyltin 
hydroxide, are used extensively as fungicides for the control of pota:to blight 
and yellow blight on sugar beet. D:!spi te their wide use as agricultural 
chemicals, little published inforrration is available concerning their effect on 
non-target organisms. 
In my study, the effect of these organotins on soil Acarina was examined 
through field experiments. '!he study area, located in County Durham, canprised 
a recently established grassland which had previously been subject to arable 
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cultivation. The mite fauna of the site was probably undergoing transition to 
one typical of grassland but at the ·time of study it appeared closely similar to 
that of an arable soil, since it contained a very high prqportion of mites 
belonging to the Order Prostigmata but very low densities of Cryptostigma.ta. 
M::>st experimental plots c:arprised a 4 x 8 Latin Square design involving an 
arrangement of one control plot and three different treabnent plots, duplicated 
eight times. 'n1e size of individual plots was related to the n'lm"'ber of sarrples 
it was anticipated would be taken: the largest plot measured 90 x 90 ems. 
Sarrples ccr:;:>rised soil cores of 2. 5 ems . in diameter and 3 ems. in depth. .Mites 
were extracted using a Macfadyen High Gradient apparatus. Collections were 
... t::'!.<:!ntified r.o -::;'1''-" le-,:el of fai-:tily, but only· "1 selection .•:i- ~tc.se ·,vh.:...-:h derr,c:~stra-
ted changes in abundcu1ce during preliminary trials or occurred at high densities 
were identifie.1 to species level. When field trials began, the Order Prostigmata 
'·· 
coP.stit.uted around 80% of the mites collected with a single species, 'Iarsonemus 
floricolus, accounting for the majority of these. 
Five experimental series were undertaken involving seven different treat-
ments. For both triphenyltin ace·tate ('IPI'A) and triphenyltin hydroxide (TPIH), 
these varied t1-:~ rotal anount o-E organotin admi rd.stered al".d · U.·~ regime of 
treatment, i.e. whether as one large dose or repeated SI11r3.ll doses. Each of the 
different treabnents were undertaken in autumn/winter but two treatrrents of TPIH 
were repeated in spring/surrmer. 
In the first trial undertaken, sa.rrples were taken at frequent intervals 
.irnrediately after treatment cannenced, but in the absence of significant short-
tenn changes sa.rrpling at rronthly intervals was adopted. Sarr!Pling continued for 
between 4 - 7 rronths after treatrrent. 
Both TPTA and 'lPIH "Were found to reduce the total numbers of soil Acarina 
occurring when the chemicals were applied in autumn at levels of dosage recam-
rner..-ded by manufacturers. Not all soil mites were affected, however. For exarrple, 
the numbers of Eupodidae and Tydeidae did not vary, and it emerged that the net 
-!· 1 
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reduction in total mite densities occurred as a result of the decline in numbers 
of relatively few, but often particularly abundant, species. For e:xart1Ple, the 
decline in numbers of the very abundant m.i. te, Tarsonemus floricolus, was severe 
and it was absent fran sane sarrples folla.ving treabnent with the agricultural 
recarm;:mded dosages. In the same ·treatJrents I nutnbers of Mesos·tigmata 1 largely 
canprising predacious species 1 were reduced by rrore than 60%. 
The response of mites to both Tl?rA and TPIH treatments was broadly similar 
and it is suspected that hydrolysis of TPTA to fonn 'IPIH may occur rapidly in 
the soil, with the result that treat:rrents were in fact identical. 
'Ib bc'-..h '!PTA and TPIH, a dose-related response is evident in the post-
treatment f.8.l.l :Ln muuber::. ::A: T ._ flOl:icol~!S a..-:.J. of. ~.iesm:::t.i91nat.:~., and in .:.:;.1e 
increase 'n numbers of a collective group of several unidentified species of 
ProstigriiQ.ta (mainly Eupodidae and Tydeidae) designated 1 other 1 Prostigmata. 
For exarrple, whereas ·treatment with the recornrended agricultural dose brought 
about nea= extinction of T. floricolus in treated plots, after half this dosage 
numbers, although much reduced, were in excess of 500/rn2. While the full 
reccmnendEd dose of both chemicals produced no effect on 'other 1 Prostigrnata, 
the increa::;e in numbers of tlu:s qroup following treatment with a lower do&age 
suggests that a balance exists between the benefits of treatment to same species 
within this group and the toxicity of the triphenyltins to the same or different 
species of the group. Increases in numbers of soil fauna under low dosages of 
IIDre usually toxic chemicals have been found in other studies, and reasons why 
this may occur are considered. A treatment of TPI'A arrounting to 1~ times the 
agriculturally reccmnended dosage resulted in a greater reduction in the ·numbers 
of Mesostigrnata than at lower levels of treatment. 
'!Wo trials, one involving the full reccmrended dose of TP'IH and the other 
a treatrrent of half this quantity, were carried out in spring as well as in 
autwm, and canparison of results enabled the effect of the season of treatment 
to be assessed. In general, it seemed that the response of rni tes to a given 
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dosage in spring ~as similar to their response to half that dosage in autumn. 
For example, T. floricolus suffered severe reduction after adninistratian of the 
full agricultural dose in autumn, but was unaffected by similar treatment in 
spring. '!he numbers of 'Other' Prostigmata increased after treatment with the 
full dose in spring, whereas in autumn their nUl'Til:;ers rerrained unchanged. Data 
were not available to detennine why these differences occurred, although it is 
noted that differences in envir011Il'ental conditions might rrodify the effective 
toxicity a= the chemicals, although equally the sensitivity of the mites them-
selves mig~t vary. 
'!he re<XI7Ii'Ended agricultural treatments with both TPI'A and TP'IH involve 
·' adn,i<tis·trc.::-_:..·:.:·n on four sepa:.·:--.te ccr·3.sion: ct" b~·tWf.:ei1 !.0--1.4 i~:· ii~tervals. 
Administrc:::.io."l of the sarre quantity in the form of a single dose produced 
responses sirnilar to ·those of half this quantity when administered on two 
~ 
occasions. For exarrple, ·there was an increase in the numbers of 'Other' 
Prostigma:tc.. "'•hich was not evident under ·the nomal recO!Tl1'ended treatment regime. 
In nol''le of the trial series was ·there any recovery in the numbers of 
those spec~es or groups adversely affected, the duration of the experiments being 
clearly not suf:(icient. Th:: ircrease in numlx.J:-s of 'Other'· Prostigmata af'.:er 
treatment -wc.s, hruever, short-lived, being maintained for no more than three 
nonths. 
Whereas field trials demonstrate the existence of deleterious or beneficial 
effects of triphenyltin chemicals, they do not provide infonnation about the 
rrechanisms through which population changes occur. Laboratory trials were pro-
posed to examine the processes involved, but unfortunately time was not available 
to pursue this work. In particular, it was hoped to resolve whether toxicity 
was arising directly, that is, from contact with or ingestion of the chemical 
causing nortali ty, or indirectly, that is, by the fungicides ' effect on the 
quantity or quality of feeding for fungiferous species, for example, 
.T. floricolus, and thereby inducing emigration or starvation. 
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A successful means of culturing the particularly susceptible species, 
T. floricolus, was devised, ho\o.~ever. The small size of this mite required 
modification of standard culturing techniques Which have primarily been developed 
far culturing larger cryptostigmatid species, and·a variety of culture systems 
were critically examined for their suitability for use with small Prostigmatids 
and their use in re-creating field trial experirrents in the laboratory. A 
micro-i.mnersion filter system, canprising individual culture cells which could be 
separately =er.oved and examined, was considered rrost suitable for the study of 
behaviollra2. characteristics and other detailed study, since they could be checked 
rapidly anc frequently and enabled easy manipulation of individual mites. A 
· ps.rs};ex 1;loc:J<:. •.:..y~.tem was CO:)r.•.::..:..dere."~ rrore ai,Jp.copriate for ~:r::..l.t.urir.g the la.::o.Je 
numbers of .:-ni tes required for laboratory experiments in which sirrple counts would 
be necessary. 
'· . 
T. floricolus was found to survive for periods in excess of one month in 
these cultt::e systems, when fed on a diet of fungal hyphae which are part of the 
pleurococcus algal and ftmgal association. 
The de~~ities of mites in the control plots of each field trial, combined 
with an additior..al series of ...;arn~les, obtained ·between suece3sive:; trials and 
for a period of six months after the final trials were carg;>leted, provide infor-
mation over a twcr-year period on the abundance and seasonal changes in abundance 
of the major groups and of some species of soil mites in the study area at 
Durham. (Infonnation over such a long period and with such a high frequency of 
sampling is scarce in the literature) . 
During this period, rrean densities of total Acarina approached 24, 000/m2, 
being higher than recorded in other studies of recent pasture, but less than 
densities recorded in pennanent pasture. The majority of mites belonged to the 
'Order' Prostigmata which occurred at a mean density of around 20,000/m2 . Very 
low densities of Astigmata and Cryptostigmata were recorded but numbers of 
Mesostigmata were comparable with records from studies of similar grassland 
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habitats. Reasons for the differences fran and similarities to other studies 
are discussed. 
Maxirra in the densities of total Acarina were recorded in November 1972, 
May 1973 and June 1974 and arose fran the change in abundance of relatively few 
species, all of which belonged ·to the Prostigmata. The November maxima resulted 
fran high abundance of T. florirolus while the May/June maxima coincided with 
high abundc.:."'lce of species of Eupodidae (in the group 'other' Prostigmata) and 
species of the genus Pvqmephorus. In COlTllOl1 with other studies, the numbers of 
Mesostigmata showed little seasonal variation in abundance, 
The progressive increase in Scutacarus (Variatioes) montanus and Pygmephous 
coincided v>i D"i a decrease in the abundance of T. floricolus during the study 
period and it is suspected that the study area was undergoing transi·tion fran a 
.... . 
-
previously rnown rye-grass 5\'.rard to a longer vegetation containing a variety of 
different ~-asses and herb species. 
The irr.;lications of the toxicity of triphenyltin fungicides is discussed, 
with partic~ar reference to the role of soil fauna in the processes involved 
·\lli.th soil developrent and IT'.3.int::J.inir.g soil fertility. I-Icwever, it is ccnc.;.J.uded 
that these chemicals are unlikely to contribute significantly to the very great 
changes in abundance of soil mites which occur as a result of other agricultural 
practices. 
2. The effects of reclamation on the numbers and feeding activity of 
overwintering waders and Shelducks at Teesmouth. 
Before 1972, Seal Sands represented the largest and roost irrportant over-
wintering feeding grotmd for waders and Shelducks within the 'lees estuary, and 
the concentrations of Shelducks there were of international importance. 
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Reclamation of intertidal sand and mudflats within the Tees estuacy began 
.first far agricultural purposes and later for industrial develop-rent. The 
progressive reclamations ·that had occurred up to the beginning of this study, 
and involving a reduction in U-e area of Seal Sands from 2,430 ha. to 360 ha., 
are dOCUIIented, and available infonnation about the concanitant changes in sedi-
rrents and nmnbers of birds is discussed. 
In 1972, a further major programre of reclamatiOn was initiated which, 
during the course of this study, reduced the area of Seal Sands to 140 ha. by 
sunrner 1974. This reclamation involved the sub-division of the tidal flats b¥ 
porous slag w--dls, leaving one section, the North Area, directly open to tidal 
in:fluen(.t-~ c.::~ d.l:vther: sect.~LGLi, South Are..a, ·\::Olf\Pletely enclused. S;)ut.h i-u=.a. wds 
further sut~vided by slag walls. The North Area alone remained after reclama-
tion_. Th~ slag enclosing walls had the effect of ret.ard.ing tidal influence 
.. 
within Sout..l-) ~rea and enabled birds to feed for 12 hours in each tidal cycle. 
On North Area, birds could feed for only 8 hours in each tidal cycle. Thus, 
reclamatior.: not only reduced the area of feeding but reduced the available time 
for feeding. It seems likely that, before the current phase of reclamation, the 
COnditions for feeding were nbre favourable L'lan they would I.ormally be on en 
open mudflat of similar area and productivity. 
The purpose of this part of my study was to identify the rreans b¥ which 
shorebirds using Seal Sands adapted to the post-reclamation situation, if in 
fact they needed to or were capable of doing so, and to determine the relative 
importance of loss in feeding area and loss in feeding time in determining the 
overwintering population of shorebirds after reclamation was completed. 
The North Area of Seal Sands canprises mainly muddy substrates which are 
enriched by sewage effluent. Nereis diversicolor is the rrost abundant large 
annelid prey, occurring at densities of around 250/m2 • Macama balthica is widely 
distributed, but only in relatively few locations does it reach densities of 
200/m2 , while Hydrobia ulvae occurs at densities in the order of 10-15,000/m2 • 
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Srrall oligochaetes and polychaetes constitute a higher bianass/unit area than 
·the rracrofauna and occur at J""rean densities of 206, OOO/m2 and 30, OOO/m2 
respectively. 
'ftte effect of reclamation was considered with respect to five shorebird 
species: Shelduck (Tadoma tadoma) , Grey Plover (Pluvialis sauatarola) , Olrlew 
(Numenius arguata), Bar-tailed Godwit (Limosa lapponica), Redshank (Tringa 
tetanus) and Dunlin (Cal~dris alpina) . 
Tl'Ere w-ere two main aspects to my work: 
(1) MonitcrL~~ the tidal and seasonal changes in the numbers of birds and 
areas used. 
-.' 
(2) Quantlfying the rreans by which each species adapted its previous feeding 
strategies in te1"1I1S of (a) the duration of feeding in daylight, at night 
'-. . 
'and in different habitats, and (b) foraging behaviour and diet. 
The m-'~-.frJers of each shorebird species using Seal Sands were counted each 
rronth. ~.risons of ·these data with population levels in previous winters 
enable changes t.o be stated \\rith reascnable confidence. For Curlew and Redshank, 
numbers using Seal Sands were lc:Mest in midwinter, many individuals rroving to 
feed on flooded fields in the vicinity at this tine. For Godwits, Grey Plovers 
and Dunlins, numbers declined after an early auttm1n peak to a steady population 
level which was maintained until spring. The possibility that this • stable • 
level in numbers might represent a • carrying capacity• is discussed. These 
stable levels were established after the end of inmigration, there being no 
indication of a progressive fall in numbers in the course of each winter which 
might arise from an imbalance between bird numbers and their food resources. All 
counts are tabulated and shown graphically. 
For rrost species the principal feeding areas on Seal Sands were segregated, 
and only for Godwits and Grey Plovers did feeding areas overlap substantially. 
J4J 
There were no major changes in preferred feeding locations after reclarration. 
The proportion of each daylight tidal cycle for which individuals of each 
species fed was determined by assessing the feeding intensities, that is the 
propottion of ·the population feeding on Seal San~ at low water and on the fields 
at high water. This value, the Percentage Feeding Tine (PFI') , represents the 
tine needed for an average member of the species to collect its food requirements. 
M:mthly PFI' values are presented and changes are related to environmental 
variables end to the state of reclamation. 
Since North Area has an exposure t:ime of 8 hours (about 6 7% of the tidal 
cycle), species which before reclarration had a PFT exceeding this necessarily 
:F.ed. f' lse1Nh.-:n- -:!t1t"in9 hi'Jh wat':!:;.: . f0r exarrpJ 2 i i.n fi.eld a:ra<1s, or adapte(l i_n 
other ways after South fu.-ea wo.s lost. Only Shclduc.~s a..'1d CUrle\vs 1"-.ad a PFI' 
below this up,~;er limit Of feeding "ti.rre. Dunlins exploited North Area for the 
longest. period, most. individuals feeding for 90% of tts exposure time. For 
other species, the tirre available on North Area for effective feeding· was 
considerably less than 67%. The importance of South Area in providing additional 
feeding time during reclamation is discussed. 
Although individuals of all species 'lle.··e seen to feed -on field are<1s a"Cter 
reclarration, feeding there was particularly important for Redshanks and Dunlins, 
while for Godwits one partially tidal creek was of special i.rrq;lortance in provid-
ing additional feeding. Curlews appeared to use field areas for 'topping up' 
their daily food requirements. 
Night feeding was observed in all species and was particularly prevalent 
during reclamation. Adaptations to night feeding, such as the use of tactile 
cues to detect prey, and the use of different feeding methods, for example, 
swishing by Redshanks, is discussed. The profitability of night feeding is 
carnented upon and records of feeding and searching rates at night are given. 
After reclamation, Shelduck and Grey Plover were found to feed extensively at 
night and its iln};x:>rtance as an adaptation to the reduced feeding time is 
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assessed, but other species, although capable of feeding at night, did not do so. 
Extensive data were collected on searching and feeding rates of each species. 
For those species t.aking visible prey, such as Nereis, the diet was detennined 
by direct observation. (For other species, the di,et of birds at Teesrrouth has 
been deterr:-.:ined by other researchers). It was anticipated that, if feeding tirre 
was insufficient for individuals to collect enough food, or if food resources of 
North .Area became depleted, then feeding rates and searching rates might change 
to C'Ol'T'[Jel1s=.te for this and also there might be a change in food preferences or 
the sizes of prey selected. All data are tabulated and are discussed in relation 
to enviror.:.t7ental variables, for example, terrperature and the locations of feeding, 
as· \1.·.:~11 as ~n· relation t.o 1....110 st.at~ of l...:c::.. ...... l:.r~tion, 
Research by other workers indicated that North Area did not hold sufficient 
food resources in ·te1ms of Nereis and Macara ·to support ·the previous overwintering 
~pula-tions. Only ·the stocks of sna.ll oligochaetes and polychaetes could sustain 
the populations of Shelducks and Dunlins, for which these mus·t have been the 
major foods. The m.nnbers of Hydrobia alone could not have done so, although 
Hydrobia has been identified as the chief food of Shelducks in studies elsewhere 
· in Britain. 
All five wader species studied showed reductions in the numbers which 
overwintered on Seal Sands after reclamation, as judged by their use of intertidal 
flats during the midwinter period. Only . numbers of Shelducks seerred to have 
remained tmchanged as a result of reclarration. For Curlews and Redshanks, birds 
displaced from Seal Sands seerred to remain in the vicinity, but fed exclusively 
on field areas, though North Area supported high numbers in auttnm and spring. 
The pos·t-reclamation populations of each species are related to the loss in 
feeding areas. It is concluded that the reduction in numbers of CUrlews, Godwits, 
Grey Plovers and Redshanks is principally related to the reduced feeding area and 
total 
seans 
food resources available~. _!2;:J)UQu : -=:-!_ins, 
nrver.r{''1 ~ to have been a IIDre i.mpq, '~or 
r.r." 1980 
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however, the loss in feeding time 
reducing overwintering numbers. 
